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No. 3473/XVIII-923 
GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED PROVINCES 

INDUSTRIES DEPARTMEl:1' 

RESOLUTION 
•• 

Dated June 21, 1939 

The report;: of the- Joint Power Alcohol &nd 'Molasses Enquiry Committee, Bihar &Dd cbe 
Unit.ed Provinces, 1988. 

THE problem of the utilization of molasses, especially for the 
manufacture of power alcohol, has been engaging the attention of 
both Government and the public for some years. The Governments 
of the United-Provinces and Bihar accordingly appointed a committee 
in J anual'Y, 1938, to go into the whole question and report as to the 
best way of dealing with the problem. The committee consisted of-

(1) Dr. N. R. Dhar, D.se., F.I.e., I.E.S., Professor, Allah
abad University, 

(2) Mr. G. H. Dickson, Messrs. Begg, Sutherland & Co., 
(Jawnpore, 

(3) Mr.' Ananthasubramanayam, Mysore.Sugar Co., Ltd.,. 
Bangalore, 

(4) Mr.P. S. Maker, Chief Chemist, Majhaulia Sugar Fac
tory, district Champaran, 

(5) Lala Padampat $inghania, Cawnpore, 
(6) Mr. M. P. Gandhi, Chief Commercial Manager, The 

Rohtas Industries, Ltd., 
(7) Dr. S. S. Bhatnagar, O.B.E., D.se., F.INST.P., Professor 

of Punjab University, and 
(8) Dr. N. G. Chatterji, D.se., Harcourt Butler Techno-I 

logical Institute, Cawnpore. 
The report of the Committee was received in the middle o£June and 
has been further examined by both Governments. The most import
ant points that have to be considered in this connexion are whether! 
the manufacture of power alcohol is a sound economic proposition and 
what arrangements are to be made for tbe disposal of the power 
alcobol wben manufactured. 

2. The t6tal quantity of molasses produced in vacuum-pan Ruga" 
factories in the United Provinces and Bihar has been' estimated at· 
300,000 tons a year of which, it appears, nearly 200,000 tons are 
mixer!' with factory effluent and discharged· into neighbouring fields 
and watercourses as waste. thereby polluting the local sources of 
water supply, giving rise to off~nsive odours and causing numerous 
complaints Ir()m the local inhabitants. Some 3 years ago an export
ing company :undertook to purchase molasses at four /lnnas It maund, 
but it itppears that in 1936-37 they purchased some 80,000 tons at. 
an average price of just over one anna a maulld.while the quantity 
purchased since is much less. The value of the molasses lost at four 
annas a ma.und comes to 13llakhs of rupees annually. , 

3. If power a.lcohol were to bemanufacf.ured from molasses, 
it is esumateci that the output would be 2'2 gallons of alcohol from 
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one maund of molasses or 60 gallonR from one ton. Hence the tTnited 
Provinces and Bihar could between them produ('e 120 lakhs of gallons 
of power alcohol a year. The Committee have however recommended 
that for the present only as much power alcohol should be manufa('
ture.d as can be absorbed in the United Provinces and Bihar, and the 
Governmpnts of both provinces are disposed to accept this. They 
also agree that the minimum economic unit for manufacture should be 
taken to be a plant of a. capacity of 2.200 gallons a day, which it is 
estimated will cost 2i lakhs of rupees. Anum her of 8uch plants 
may be put up at convenient places, the plant being duplicated wh!'r!' 
a central distillery is found to be more convenient for the purpose of 
distribution of power alcohol as in the case of Bihar. 

4. The cost of manufacture, if a plant of this size is installed, 
has been estimated by the Committee at from 3 to 3i annas per 
gallon of alcohol produced, excluding the cost of molasses. Since the 
report of the Committee was written, it has come to light that no 
recurring loyalty will have to be paid for the use of the patent process 
to be a.dopted. Hence the cost of manufacture may be taken to be 
3 annas. It has been suggested that this cost can be reduced by
having one large~scale plant instead of a number of smaller ones, but 
this need not be considered for the present. Even allowing for the 
price of molasses at annas 4 a maund, and another anna 1 pies 1\ as 
the cost of transfer thereof, the cost of the molasses in one gallon of 
power alco)lol' comes to 'annas 2 pies 6 and the cost of production of 
one gallon of alcohol to annas·5 pies 6. 

5;' In order to arrive at the actual selling price, it is necessary 
to add to this figure the amount of the excise duty, if any, and the 
actual distribution and selling costs. The latter should not exceed 
3t anDas Ii gaJ10n and even if the excise duty is calculated at the same 
rate as the customs duty on petrol, the total cost comes to Re.1-3 a 
gallon· which is appreciably lower than the price of petrol in tlJ\l 
United Provinces and Bihar. It thus appears that it is -an economic 
proposition to manufacture power alcohol, provided it can be used in 
these provinces. 

6. Practically.the only use for power alcohol is as a motor fuel, 
mixed with petrol. The Governments of the United Provinces and 
Bihar are satisfied that the admixture of 20 per cent. of power alcohol 
with petrol is unobjectionable from the point of view of the motor 
industry and areprepare.d to undertake legislation to make such ad
mixture compulsory in the United Provinces and Bihar, unless other 
suitable arrangements can be made for the same. As the total quan
tity of petrol consumed in these provinces is it! the neighbourhood of 
90 lakhs of gallons a year, it is possible to replace some 18 lakhs of 
gallons of petrol by power alcohol. In other words some 30,000 tons 
of molasses can be utilized in this way. 

7 . The Provincial Governments realize that this will not solve 
the problem of surplus molasses. But a useful beginning can be 
made and it may be possible later to arrange to supply power al('ohol 
to uther provinces also at a price which is not appreciably higher than 
that of petrol, especially if the excise duty is reduced to the level of 
the customs duty on petrol, excluding the surcharge- For the present, 
however, the two Governments intend to proceed with the making 
of suitable arrangements for the manufacture and sale of power alcohol 
hi these provinces. 
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8. In conclusion, the Govl'rnments of the United Provinces and 
Bihar desire to thank the members of the Committe!> for their arduous 
work and thell' valuable report; which will serve af a useful guide for 
the development of the power alcohol industry. 

OItDER-Ordered that a eopy of this resolution be forwarded to 
the members of the Committee for their information. 

Or~ered also that a copy of this resolution be sent to the Director 
of Industries, the Director' of Agriculture, the Excise Commissioner, 
the Director oj Publie Health, the Inspector General of Civil Hospitals, 
the Inspector General of Police, the Registrar, Co-operative Societies, 
the Chief Engineers, Public Works Department, Buildings and Roads 
and Irrigation Branches, the Chief Conservator of Forests, the Director 
of Public Instruction and the Director of Public InfDl·mation. 

_ Ordered also that a copy be sent to all Commissioners of Divisions, 
all diHtrict officers. and all vacuum-pan sugar factories in the Uniterl 
Provinces for information. 

Ordered also that a copy be sent to the Central Government and 
the Governmeot of the Bihar for information. 

Ordered also that a copy of this resolution be published in the 
United PTot,inces Gazette. 

By order, 
N. C. MEHTA, 

Secretary to Government, 
United Pro!)inces. 
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Report of the Joint Power Alcohol and Molasses Inquir, 
Committee (Bihar and the United ProYinces), 1938 

1. Preliminary-The Committee was appointed by two identically 
worded resolutions, one issued by the Government of Bibar, Development 
Department (No. 2199-D, dated the 22nd December, 1937), and the other 
by the Government of the United Provinces, Industries Department (No. 
R/247/XVIII, dated 18th January, 1938). These resolutions were as 
follows: •• 

"The problems of the sugar industry were discussed at a Joint Con
ference of the representatives of the United Provinces and Bibar, 
which was held at Lucknow on the 29th and 30th September, 1937, 
and by a sub-committee of this Conference which met at Patna on the 
19th and 20th October, 1937. One of the recommendations of this 
sub-committee was that the Governments of the United Provinces and 
Bihar should set up .. joint committee to consider the question of the 
utilization of molasse. for the manufacture of power alcohol and for 
other profitable purposes. In pursuance of this recommendation, 
the Government of_ Biba" in consultation with the Government of the 
United ProviBces, have decided to appoint a committee to devise ways 
·and means of starting the manufacture of power alQPhol out of 
molasses, to report on the best method of manufacture and of mixing 
power alCohol with petrol and to explore the possihle uses for molasses 
and their practical application. 

"2. The Committee will consist of the following members: 
(1) Dr. N. R. Dhar, D.se., F.I.C., I.E.S., Professor, Allahabad 

University. 
(2) Mr.- G. H. Dickson, Messrs. Begg, Sutherland & Co., 

Cawnpore. 
(3) Mr. Ananthasubramanyam, Mysore Sugar Company, 

Ltd., Bangalore. 
(4) Mr. P. S. Maker, Chief Chemist, Majhaulia Sugar Fac

tory, District Champaran. 
(5) Lala Padampat' Singhania, Cawnpore. 
(6) Mr. M. P. Gandhi, . Chief Commercial Manager, The 

Rohtas Industries, Ltd. 
{7\ Dr. S. S. Bhatnagar, O.B.E., D.se., P. INST. P., Professor, 

PUnjah University, and • 
(8) I'>r. N. G. Chatterji, D.se., Harcourt Butler Technological 

InstitUte, Cawnpore, 
who will also be the Secretary of the Committee. 

"The Committee . will elect its own Chairman, settle its own 
procedure and decide whom it will examine." 

Further instructions were conveyed to the Committee through the_ 
Director of Industries. United Provinces, under the United Provinces Gov
ernment Order No. 155/XVITI-1180, dat~d 15th February, 1938, which 

was as follows : 
"I am directed to !"efer to G. O. No. 155 of 2nd Janllary, 1938, and 

to say that the Provincial Government would be glad if the ComInit
tee appointed to consider the question of the utilization of molasses for 
the manufacture of powElr alcohol and for other prontable purposes, 
would take up the question of power alcohol fiMt and suliInit its report 
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on that subi~t to the Provincial Government by 31st March, 1938, at 
trEl latest. The Committee may please be informed accordingly and 
requested to divide Its work into two portions and take up later the 
question of the utilization of molasses for other profitable purj)0ses." 

2. The COII!-mittee unanimously elected Lala Padampat Singhanillt as; * Chairman. 

3. There were three sittings of the Committee, all held at Cawnpore, 
011 the following dates, viz., on 24th and 25th January, 1938, 7th. 8th and 
9th March, 1938, and 16th and 17th April, 1938. 

•• In view of the fact that the question of the utilization of molasses, 
especially through the manufacture of power alcohol, has been widely dis
cussed in India for some years, and has given rise to certain points of a con
troversial nature, the Committee found it necessary to interpret the terms of 
reference in a liberal manner. Further, as the public has been taking 
interest in the subject and as the success of the power alcohol industry would 
depend upon a favourable reception of the alcohol-petrol mixed fuel by the 
motorist within the country, the Committee considered that it would be 
desirable to include a general survey of the variou~ aspects of the industry in 
this report. _ 

5. Information, both written and verbal, has been obtained from a 
large number of sources; in some cases OIl condition that the details or the 
names of the authority would be withheld from publication. The Com
mj~t~ dllsires to take this opportunity of expressing its appreciation of the 
valuable assistance rendered by all those who have so willingly placed autho
ritative info~~aj;ioB at its disposal. 

6. The report is presented in two sections. Section I deals with 
,Bower Alcohol, and Section II with Industrial Alcohol and agricultural and 
other uses of molasses: viz: 

SSOTION I-POWIiB ALCOHOL 

\1) Introductory. 
(2) Molasses Situation. 
(3) Manufacture and Cost. 
(4) EconomiCf and Legal A8pects. 
(5) Conclusions~ 

SECTION II-OTHER U~IiS 

(1) Introductory. 
(2) Industrial Alcohol. 
(3) Agricultural Uses. 
(4) Other Uses. 
(i) Conclusion. 

SECTION I-POWER AIJCOHOL 

IIfJ'RODUC1'ORY 

7. The problem of using alcohol as a source of power has been. engagu'1; 
the attention of the scientific world for a long time. Whatever may have 
been the re~ons for promoting the undertaking of this problem in the pre
Wir days, there is no doubt that at the time of the Great War and there
after, certain aspects of the problem wer" brought out in strong relief and 
led e\'6lry nouotry to push on energetically with the task of solving it to its 
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Own bes~ advantage. 'l'hough each country has some special reasons for 
its interests in power alcohol, a careful examination of: the history anel 
growth of. this industry in the more important countries of Europe reveals the 
following reasons common to all of them: 

(i) To minimize the heavy drainage of national wealth out of the 
country on account of imported, petrol. 

(li) The adyisability oOi having a national product as a substitute 
for petrol in view oj the sad experience due to shortage of the latter 
in the country during the war. 

(iii) 'l;he neceasity of ha...ang a large supply <l£. alc@ol which is 
now regarded as an important munition. 

(iv) To have sn alternative motor fuel .available within the, oountry. 

(v) The alcohol industry can be made to play. I\. '(ery important 
part, (i) in the, prosperity of the agricultural classes, and (if) in the 
development of other industries. 

'{'he development of the automobile industry brought the question of 
power alcohol. into prominence. During the early stages of, experiment .... 
tion, on the running of automobiles with a.lcohol\ it was realized, that motor 
car engines designed and constructed for worl<ing with petrOl could, not be 
run satisfactorily on akohol' alone. Trials with mixtures of hydrocarbons 
(petrol or benzol) and alcCilhol, howeV>lr, gave encouraging results, and, ex. 
tensive experiments under technical control were undertaken by the StatB 
in France, Germany, Sweden, Czechoslovakia, and Poland. 

The result of these experiments was the knowledge that lit mixture of 
petrol or benzol and ,aloohol in certain proEOrtions can replace, without any 
disadvantage, pure petrol for automobile driving. On'<8 this fact was 
established, research work, was directed to find out the most suitable compo
sition, of the mixed, fuel. The );)ractical difficulty was due to' the campara
th'e instability of rectified spirit and petrol mixtures, especially in winter 
temperatures in Europe. It was observed, however, that 'the range of mis
cibility improved with the addition of benzol. Later on it was found that 
absolute alcohol and petrol have a very wide range, of mi.sGibility even aL 

low temperatures and the mixed fuels in certain proportiolls ar~ in no way 
inferior to pure petrol for use as fuel in motor cars. 

With the succeBB achieved in the manufacture of absolute alcoilol, the 
prQblem of ''.mllt.ClI;. spi1'it" was not only simplified" qut as.a matter qt fact 
certain advantages were brough~ out. Henceforward most of the work in 
the ma.tter of "power alcohol" was djrected in findin~ out ways and means 
by suitable legisla~ive. economic anel fil'anciaj i meas,¥,8s to bring down the 
price of a.lcohol. In sl:1ita of vigorqus etTorts qlade by the State to encourage 
the USf! of "mixed fuels", success. was achjeved only when le~islative 
m~ures w~e passed oompelling petrol, companie~ to buy a certain quantity 
of oountry-procluced ~ICohol for mixing with petrol: Such compulsory 
~inlil laws are now in, £o\'ce in France, Germany, Hungary, Czecho
slov$a, Yugoslavil1- and, Italy and a lluID,ber of smaller States. Even in 
a,oountry like Am,~rica., where petrol is indigenous and very cheap, the 
production of aloohol for purposes of fuel has increased considerably, and' it 
is understood that some of the States have under active consideration tin! 
introduction of legislation. making the blending of a certain amount of 
alcohol with petrol compulsory. 
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A brief account of the legislative measures and practices in other 
countries is given in Appendix II, paragraph 6. 

8. The Committee would now refer to the problem in India. 
As far back as 1918, the Indian Industrial Commission, under the 

chairmanship of Sir Thomas Holland, in their report made recommenda
tions regarding power alcohol in the following words: 

"It is undesirable ·that the fuel supply of the country should be 
derived from external sources . . . Petrol is chiefly used in motor 
cars and small engines which are only intermittently employed. 
As a source of industrial power it is unimportant, but the demand 
for it for other' purposes is likely to grow, and the provision for a 
suitable substitute is generally recognized as desirable, if not actually 
imperative. On severa;l occasions our attention was drawn to the 
possibility of making industrial alcohol from hitherto neglected vege
table materia1s, some of which appear to be sufficiently promising to 
justify investigation and experiment. We recommend that II more 
liberal policy ehould be followed by the Excise authorities in respect 
of the class of denaturant prescribed, and more regard might be paid 
to the likelihood rather than to the mere possibility of frauds to the 
revenue, when the requirements of the commercial users conflict 
with excise regulations." (PaTa'graph 96.) 

9. In pursuance of the above recommendation, the Government of 
India appointed the Industrial Alcohol Committee of 1920 with the follow
ing two main terms of reference : 

.. (i) to consid.er and report to what extent and in what respect 
excise regulations now in force in the different provinces of India 
regarding the production, sale, storage and transport of industrial 
alcohol hamper the manufacture in India of such alcohol on a large 
scale; and 

"(ti) to make recommendations for such modifications in those 
regulations as may be considered necessary, due regard being had on 

,the one hand' to the necessity of protecting the Government revenue 
and also the public safety' and on the other hand to the desirability 
of encouraging the development of the manufacture of industrial 
alcohol in India." 

It may here be poin,ted out that the term "industrial alcohol" in that 
report was used in the broader sense, including what is now denoted by the 
term . 'power alcohol". 

10. One of the recommendations of the Committee was as follows: 
"We therefore suggest that to impose any tax on power alcohol 

'would cripple the industry, which is already handicapped in com
parison with petrol. When power alcohol or a mixture of power 
alcohol and either is mixed with any motor spirit on which duty is 
payable, the duty should be levied on that constituent only, and not 
on the power. alcohol or on the finished product." (PaTagraph 125.) 

11. This recommendation of the Committee was accepted by the 
Government of India (resolution no. 6, dated 1st October, 1927, paragraph 
4) to the effect that power alcohol should not be handicapped by the imposi
tion of any excise duty eX'cept such as .liould be leviable upon any fuel 
adjunct which is Beparately liable to duty. 
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12. It may, therefore, be concluded that the desirability of eucourag
mg the use of power alcohol in the form of alcohol-petrol mixed fuel had been 
recognized by the Government of India as early as 1922, when the I~dU8-
trial Alcohol Committee came to the conclusion that the production of 
potable spirit and tobacco manufacture eltsily absorb the entire production 
of molasses in India, and a surplus for the manufacture of power alcohol 
was not likely soon to be a'Vlfilable. (Paragraph 124.) 

13. With the rapid growth of the sugar industry in India, molasses 
became a ..... ilable in large quantities and the prices went down considerably, 
with the result that the power alcohol question became a matter of vital 
interest to the cane cultivator and- sugar industry_ The United Provinces 
Government, realizing the importance of the problem, deputed in 1933 an 
officer for the study of the power alcohol industry in the various countries of 
Europe. In the meantime, the Sugar Committee of the Imperial Council 
of Agricu)t,uraI Research as also several Chambers of Commerce. in Indi!> and 
the Indian Sugar Mills Association continued from year to year to direct the 
attention of the Government of India to the urgent necessity for the establish
ment of this indust,ry in India. 

MOLASSES SITUATION 

14. Molasses is the chief by-product in the sugar industry and iti. 
produced in_India from thlee types of. factories, namely, cane-crushing fac
tories, gUT-refineries, and khond,'nries. The tables given below have been 
compiled from official statistics: 

(1) Production of mDlal/seN by rentra! factories 1ll0rking with cane 

-
1936-37 I 1935-36 1934-36 . 1933-34 1932·33 

- -
Tons Tons Tons Tons TonR 

Uni ted Provinoes .. .. 2p7,930 182,600 125,500 110,052 6~,690 

Bihar .. .. .. 133,650 97,200 71,878 ~ 61,025 57,86& 

All India .. .. 414,640 337,128 233,882 190,384 I· 130,419 

(2) Production 01 molas8e8 by laclorie8 working with 9t1r. 

1937 
_.-

1936 I 1935 1934 1933 

Tons Tons Tons Tons Tons 
(estd.) 

United Provinces •• .. 7,200 20,058 14,166 26,717 40,568 

All India .. .. 10,600 32,656 21,935 89,770 68,23Q 

(3) Production 01 molas8e8 by khandsaris. 

1936·37 1935-36 1934·36 1933·34 1932·38 

Tons Tons Tons Tons Tons 
All India .. .. 100,000 126,000 150,000 200,000 276,000 

I ." 
Khandsari molasses has uses different from factory molasses and the 

major portion of the former iA absorbed in the areas, where it is produced. 

15. It would be Been from the statistics that while there has been a 
rapid fall in the production of khandsari.and Yllr-refinery molasses, from 
275,000 tons and 56,200 tons in 1932-33, to 100,000 tons and 10,600 toni 
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respectively in 1936-37, there has been. an extraordinarily large increase in 
cane factory molasses, namely from 130,400 tons in 193?-33 to 414,600 tons 
during 1936-37_ 

,16. While the Committee iR unable to ascertain With any degree of 
exactness the total quantity of surplus cane factory molas~es per year in the 

,United Provinces and Bihar, it appears from an official note placed before the 
Sugar Committee of the Imperial Coun~il of Agricultural Research in 1935 
that the internal market for molasses in the whole of India would not be 

'more than 160,000 tons. It is, therefore, estimated that the quantity of 
surplus molasses produced by the cane factories in India iR at present in thl' 

,neighbourhood of 265,000 tons.· But, due to the fact that about 82 per 
'cent. of the production is in the above-mentioned two provinces, the problem 
of the utilization of surplng molasses is more serious there than elsewhere. 

17. E~port of molasses fTom India-In 1935, the sugar industry was 
given to understand that the Government of India had before them pro
posals by a firm of standing which had _ been long engaged in the molaR""s 
trade for the installation of the storage and transport equipment necesRary for 
an' annual export to the United Kingdom and other countries of about 
200,000 tons of molasses. The firm considered that a steady and perma
nent market was available abroad for the whole of India's surplus 
molasses, and the Government of India was informed that it would take 
steps to complete its arrangements for taking np all surplus Indian molasses 
from the 1935-36 season and onwards. In consequence the. GovernmeI.j; 
of India decided not to initiate experiments for the production of power 
alcohol from molasses on a commercial scale, although advised to do so by 
the Sugar Committee of the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research in 
1933. But 'they 'were un'derstood to have given an assurance that they 
would do so, if at any time in future it should appear that the export scheme 
referred to above did not provide an adequate solution of'the problem of 
molasses disposal. 

18. The hope so entertained by the Goyernment of India regarding 
the success of the export scheme seems to have fallen far short of the expec
tations. It is reported that this matter was discuSRed in May 1937 in the' 
Sugar Committee of the Imperi!ll Council of Agricultural Research, and in 
'view of the disappointing results of the molasses export scheme, a resolu. 
tion was adopted requesting the Government to issne licences for the pro
duction of power alcohol for use a8 motor fuel in admixture with petrol, to 
permit the sale of prescribed mixtures of petrol and alcohol for motor fuel, 
and to modify denaturants so as to permit the substitution of a denaturant 
imitable for use in motor engines. 

19. The following table summarizes some of the" information avail. 
,able in connection with the export of, molasses in India: 

Contracts mg,de by the Mol!\a~es Export-
\Vith sugar factories 

With flU~ factories situat4d in the Un i-
iog Compa.ny ted Provinces l1Iituated in Bihar 

Q ultntity purchaQ9d (approxima.to) .. 
verage price p.lid f. o. 1'. factory .. A 

N um1J6r of fQetori~t reporting 8ale of molasses 

1935·36 

31,000 
ton8. 

RA. 0.. p. 
0 I 0 

,.9 

1036·37 1935·36 1936·37 

38.000 12,500 41.000 
tons. tons. ton •• 

Rs. 8. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 
0 I 0 o 2 1.7 0 1 3·4 

12 9 14 

*rbis figure requires modification. Latest atatistic;;; for 1937-38 (Ind. Trade Joumal, 
Mav 19, 19381 reg"l.rding ,the production of molasses is as foUowa ! 

~Unit.ed Provinces .. \ .. .. .• 211;.-700 tons. 
Bihar .. 80.800 .. 
AU India . • . . • 364.000 .. 

. ~ tNOTB-It. is posaible tha.t a few other sugar factories may have spJd mola886f to the 
> t'xporting oompany, but this inCormation was nQtnvailable. ' 
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20. It is significant to note that though the tota.! quantity of molassea 
pW'chased by this company during the sugar seasons 1935-36 and 1936-37 
was at least 122,500 tons, the quantity actually exported out of India during 
the period 1st. April, 1935 to 31st January, 1938, was only about 88,000 
.tons. In the event, therefore, of some of this molasses being sold within 
the country, the relief given to the surplus molasses situation becomes to 
that extent more apparent tban real. 

PRoPERTIES, MANUFACTUllE AND COST 

21. Definition-For purposes of this report, power alcohol is defined 
as "Dehydrated Ethyl Alcohol of at least 99'4 per cent. by volume." The 
Committep. also suggests that for purposes of measurement, the strength of 
power a.!cohol Should be reckoned by volume per cent. of ethyl alcohol and 
not on the basis of London Proof Spirit. 

22. Properties-Among the common criticisms which have been made 
against aleohol-petrol fuels in general, the following two seem to have 
.ttracted a good deal of attention: 

(i) Since alcohol has a calorific value lower than petrol, and since 
in internal combustion engines the heat energy content of the fuel is 
eonverted into power, it follows that alcohol-petrol mixtures must 
~e.leSsarily be less efficient than straight petrol fuels. 

(ii) Since alcohol is hygroscopic in nature, there is the possibility 
of absorption of moisture from the atmosphere, specially in the rainy 
season by th~ alcohol-petrol mixture in the storage tanks, even to the 
extent of the separation of diluted alcohol from petrol into two layers. 

23. The essentiai part of the theoretical and· scientific principles regard, 
ing the relationship between calorific value of the fuel and power output 
from it in ordinary motor car engines has been given elsewhere (Appendix 
1.A), The power value of alcohol-petrol mixed fuel, which is still a subjeQt 
'under controversy, has however been fairly summed up in the following words 
of Professor A. W. NaSh and Donald A. Howes (The Principle. of Motor 
Fuel Preparation and Application, Vol. I, paras. 421-24) : 

" A point of outstanding importance is that concerning the relation
ship which exists between the alcohol C9ntent of a pet~ol-a.!coholblend 
and the fuel conswnption for a given power output. If the latent 
heats of petrol and a.!cohol were the same, this relationship would be 
linear for any given compressiol). ratio, the fuel consumptions of 
alcohol and petrol being inversely proportional to their calorific 
values. However, the large difference existing between these two 
sabstances in latent heats i~ alJIlost as important as the large 
difference in calorific value and it is the cause of very noteworthy, 
if somewhat unexpected results, 

.. The latent heat of Ii fuel determines, to Ii large extent. engine 
volumetric efficiency,. and consequently hs.. an effect upon power 
output. In the case of alcohol fuels, latent heat is of great import

. ance, ·and has II noticeable effect upon the fuel consumption for a given 
power output. Professor H;bendick (World Power Conference, 
London, .1928) made· an examination of· a range of petrol-alcohol 
mixtures and shov.ed that the fuel consumption, in terms of heat 
units, was not appreciably greater with a 20 per cent. ethyl-alcohol 

. blend than with petrol alone, whereas blends containing higher 
amounts of alcohol gave fuel consumption in , proportion .to the 
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alcohol content. As in these tesLs, no changes in the engine COb· 

ditlons, other than an alteration i~ ca.rhureUor jets, were made, i~ 
follows that in blends containing up to 20 per cent. of alcohol, an 
increase in overall engine efficiency must be compenssting for the 
lower calorific value. This higher overall efficiency is solely caused 
by the higher latent heats of the alcohol which r.auses the air con
sumption pet· cycle to be increased and so increased the power output. 

H With regard to the behaviour of alcohol fuels in ordinary auto
mobiles, therefore, if the alcohol content is kept below 20-25 per 
cent. by volume, such mixtures may be used with satisfactioq with· 
out any alteration in carbru'ettor setting and without any alteration 
in any way to the engine. Such blends will give approximately the 
same fuel consumption as ordinary petrol anll will give about the same 
power output. Neither starting properties nor engine flexibility will 
be impaired to any marked degree. If, on the other hand, the 
alcohol concentration is increased above these limits, power output 
will be deCreased and fuel consumption correspondingly increased, 
with the result that the blend will not give satisfaction as instanced 
by the marked unpopularity of "Carburant National" in France, 
which contains 50 per cent. ethyl alcohol, and the success of 
.. Lattbentyl ", containing only 25 per cent. ethyl alcohol, in 
Sweden." 

24. The Committee has examined some of the data available on the 
influence of moisture on alcohol'petrol mixed fuels (Appeudix I·C). It 
appears that the absorption of moisture which is likely to take place under 
lrdinary atmospheric conditions in India would not cause the separation of 
the fuel into two layers, 80 th;t as shown by Contant and Mariller [Appendix 
I.C(2)], there is practically no danger of such separation ever taking place· 
Besides this, the Committee understands that a mixture of 65 parts of 
alcohol (96 per cent. by volume) and 35 parts of petrol has been found to be 

. . 
quite stable in Mysore even under monsoon conditions. , 

25. No necessity tor carbuTettoT changes-Another point which the 
Committee thought it advisable to examine in some detail was about the 
necessity of making any alterations in the adjustment of carburettor of a 
motor 'car. when changing over from straight petrol to alcohol-petrol mixed 
fuel. Opinions' of two experts on this subject are as follows: 

(1) .. The combustion of 1 gmmrne of alcohol requiring less air 
than .that of 1 gramme of petrol, it may at first sight appear that in 
running the engine,. when pure petrol is replaced by alcohol fuel, the 
carburettor must necessarily 'be ndjusted, either in inc.reasing the 
inflow of the fuel or in dimillisl).illg the admission of air. Practice, 
however, has shown that the necessity of such adjustment does not 
appear. We can cite, for instance, the case of the Pozna.n Rally of 
12th july, 1930, when all runners, having every one covered several 
hundred miles at high speed using alcohol fuel, stated that they had 
not had to make anv alteration in their carburettol1l except the usual 
che'Ckings which th~ driver ca~· effect without leav;ng the wheel. 

.. This fact is explained by the favourable influence of alcohol on 
combustion. As pure petrol never undergoes complete combustion in 
the cylinder, all carburettors are usually adjusted for a mixture richer 
than that established by the chemical theory of combustion, and this 
adjustment coincides with theory when a certain amount of alcohol is 
present. "-(Colonel Mayer's" Alcohol Fnels ~n Poland", published 
by the Polish State Alcohol Department.) 
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(2) Professor Hubendick writes as follows: 

" It may be of interest to note that an engine can, without altera
tion, be operated by turns with· petrol and petrol-alcohol blends, 
provided the a.lcohol percentage in the lI!ixture does not exceed 20 per 
cent. " 

'I'his remark is important in view of the fact that during the initial 
stages of the introduction ot' "alcohol-petrol mixture, when it· may not be 
ava.ilable at all places, the motorist will not experience any trouble due to 
IL change in fuel. . 

This has been amply demonstrated in Europe by motorists when travel
Hng from countries using alcohol-petrol mixtures to those where pure petrol 
only is used. 

26. The Committee would also record here its opinion that the follow
ing facts have been established in regard to the properties of motor fuels 
containing alcohol: 

(]) Aicohol has higk anti-knock properties, so tbt the addition 
of some power alcohol to petrol increases the " octane number" of 
the latter, converting it into a superior grade of motor. fuel. This is 
a very important pr?perty, so much so tha.t at present other properties 
remaining the same, the price of petrol is fixed on its octane number. 
Increa.sing the octane number of the fuel by the addition of power 
alcohol to petrol seems to be a. more desirable methpd for adoption 
in this country than the addition of " dopes" or oomplicated. blend-, 
ings with petrol portions from different sources. 

(2) Alcohol has high latent heat and can bear high compression. 

(3) The addition of alcohol to petrol generally increases the 'f)olatility 
of the latter, so that engines can be started in the cold more easily 
with certain alcohol-petrol mixtures than with petrol alone. 

(4) A lcohol-petro! mixed fuels deposit less carbon in the combustion 
chamber of the engine. The following quotation from a publication 
of the Polish State Alcohol Monopoly is of considerable interest: 

"The Polish State Alcohol Monopoly organized in July-August, 
. ·1930, a long distance automobile test in order to investigate the 
in1lu~nce of alcohol fuels upon the wear of the engine. 

The tests, strictly controlled by the Polish Automobile Club, 
wa.s run with a.n ordinary Chrysler .. 66" car. This car,' ~ed 
with Ii 70/30 petrol-alcohol mixture; covered 12,548 miles at. an 
a.verage speed of 34'582 miles per hour. The tobal time of, run
ning was 359 hours 36 minutes, together with an interruption 
period of 29 hours 20 minutes. The engine had been kept run
ning all the time. even when the car -was standing still. The 
fuel consumption amounted to 3,656.litres or an average of 18'28 
litres per 100 kilometres, including halts when the engine was 
running idle. 

At the end of the trial, the main parts of the engine were 
taken out and examined carefully by the Commission. The 
following remarks were made: 

(a) The ca.rbon deposit il\side the c01llpreEsion ch",mber and 
on the pistons was found to be lUuch less than that, 

uallally found when using petrol. 
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(b) The sparkling plug~ remained clean; the porcelain in
sulator had no carbon deposit. 

(c) The valves also remained clean and showed an insigni
ficant wear. A little carbon was found on the inlet valve. 

(d) No attacf.: whatever, which could be traced to the Use 
of power alcohol, was found on the cylinder walls." 

(5) l'owe~ alcohol-petrol fuels mixed in prope~ propMtions do not 
haf>e any more cMrosif>e effect, as is sometimes alleged, on the cylinder 
and valves of the engine than straight petrol. The following extract 
from the Oil and Colour Trades Journal, 11th August, 1933, confirms 
the statement: 

.. Dr. W. R. Ormandy writes in The Times saying there was 
ample evidence put forward at the recent World . Petroleum 
Congress in London that the work done by the Deutselle Benzole 
Vel'band-which distributes some hundreds of millions of gallons 
per annum-proves that anhydrous alcohol in admixture with 
petrol does not constitute a source of. corrosion in motor car 
engines. It has been further shown, he says that a mixture of 
anhydrous alcohol properly purified with a good petrol in proper 
proportions gives a fuel with a much higher octane number than 
the petrol alone, and gives much smoother running in the engine." 

27. Manufacture vf power alcohol-Practically the whole of the world 
demand for power alcohol is being met by one or other of the two processes, 
namely, (1) The Azeotropic process and (2) The Salt-Dehydration process. 

The following table (International Sugar Journal, March" 1938) gives 
the' present annual world production of absolute alcohol by these and other 
processes: 

I.-Azeotropic P~ocesses: 

(a) D. D. S. or Melle system 
(b) .. D1'8winol " system .. 

Total 

II.-Salt-Dehydration PI'OC8sseB:!; 
(a) Hie.g system (Alkali acetatoo) 
(b) I. G. F .• yatem (Gypsum) 

Merck Pr80:lure syst3m (Lime) 

Total 

Hectolitres 
6.260,000 
3,000,000 

8,260,000 

3,976,OOD 
206,000 
120,000 

4,360,000 

. In Appendix VIII have been given the number a.nd capacity of power 
alcohol plants working on the Melle Azeotropic and Biag Salt-Dehydration 
systems throughout the world. 

28. Cost 0/ manufacture-An accurate estimate of the probable cost of 
manufacture of power alcohol in India is difficult to make, mainly on account 
of the fact that not a single distillery in India is at present engaged in its 
manufacture. The Committee has, however, been able to collect from 
different sources a numbor of estimates regarding the cost of manufacture 
of rectified spirit of about ge· per cent. by volume of alcohol. 

The controversy regarding the estimated cost of manufacture of power 
alcohol in India started with the publication of the estimate submitted by 
the Secretary, Imperial Council of Agricultural Research, before the Sugar 
Committee of the Council in a note, dated the 29th September, 1933 (see' 

Appendix ITI). 1'n this note, the estimated cost _s worked out at As.10-S·7 
per gallon, a figure which was strongly criticized from all quarters as too 
high. Since this estimate still seems to hold the field in certain quarters, 
the Committee thought it necessary to examine it more thoroughly along 
with other estimates submitted to it .. 
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29. Estimate. no. I-The tlstimated cost of production referred to above 
in the note of the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research, dated the 29th 
September, 1933, is as.follows: 

Per gallon of spirit 

Cost of molaMes at 6 annas per m.\und, and freight on molasses 
at 4 annBS 3 pies per maund 

Works cost 
Cost of denaturant 
Depreciation on drums 

•• 
". 

Cost of concentration (AmericloD figllre) 

Total 

Rs. B. p. 
049 

o 2 
o 1 
o 0 

o 9 6·7 
012 

o 10 8·7 

Estimflte no. II-Another estimate of the cost of production by a Gov. 
ernment Expert is Il'iven below. It has heen baged on the cost of production 
for one gallon of rectified spirit and of absolute alcohol for a distillery pro
ducing about 1,500 gallons per day, based on Indian cOIiditions and taking 
the cost of molasses at As.4 per maund delivered at the distillery: 

(tJ) Cost of molasses 
Consumption of stttam 
Chemical products 
Labour Bnd staB 
Ov~rhe.ld expenses 
Dapl'eciation 

Cost per gallon of rectified. spirit 
(b) Cost of rectified spirit 

Consumption of steam. 
Loss of alcohol 
Loss of entraining liqui.d 
Stall 
Royalty 
Depreciation" . 
Depreciation on warehousD plant and alloWance for los8 of spirit 

by evaporation during storage 

Cost per gallon of absolute alcohol 
If the distillery be an independent Wlit having no connection 

with the sugar fll.ctory, e.dd depreoio.tion on the increased 
capital expenditure for making the distillery independent 
of the factory 

Total 

Per gallon 
Rs. e. p. 

0 1 10 
0 0 9·6 
0 0 3 
0 0 6 
0 0 3 
0 0 6·4 

0 4 3 
0 4 3 
0 0 3·12 
0 0 0·08 
0 0 0'28 
0 0 0·20 
0 0 5·50 
0 0 2·1 

0 0 6 

0 5 8·28 

0 0 2·40 

0 5 10'68 

It was further point~d out that absolute alcohol (power alcohol) can also 
be produced directly from fermented wash, without the intermediate stage 
(,I rectifying alcohol, by the Fourth Technique of the Melle process. Tile 
cost of obtaining a gallon of absolute alcohol by this method was estimated 
at As.4·6, practically the same as for rectified spirit. 

€ummarizing· the indivtdual items into groups, the above estimates may 
be put as follows: 

Cost of molasses . . . . 
Cost of stearn, chemical products, labour a.nd staff 
Overhead expenses 
DeprecbLiOh (independent distillery) and loss 

Cost per gallon of rectified spirit 
Cost of dehydration as in (b) 

Cost per. gallon of absolute alcohol 

Per ,gallon 
Rs. a~ p. 

o 1 10 
o 1 0·6 
004 
o 1 2·8 

o 4 11·4 
o 0 11·18 

o 6 10·68 
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Estimate no. III-Below are- given the actual figures of the cost of 
manufactnre of rectified spirit received from a distillery in the United Prov
inces. producing both" drinking" and" methylated" spirits. 

PergaUon 
(100 per oont. 

strength) 
Ro. a. p. 
o I 10·60 Cost of moJ.asses at 4 annM per mBund . 

Cost of steam, chemicals, labour and eta1f . . . . 
Warehouse expell86S, repaid and renewals 'to plant, wot'ks 

building and residential quarters, etc, . 

o I 8 ·73 
o 0 0·49 

Depreciation .. 
Management and administration 

Cost of per gdllon rectified spirit 
Cost of dehydration (estimated) 

o 0 6·0 
o 0 7·72 

o 5 1·44 
o 0 8·68 

o 6 10·\2 

Estimate no. IV-The following are the actual audited figures for the 
cost of manufacture· of rectified spirit of 96 pCI' cent. by volume in a distillery 
in South india producing 325,000 gallons in a year. The rectified spirit is. 
subsequently made into drinking spirit, ark and methylated spirit; 

Cost of molasses at 4 aonas per maunrl 
Cost of steam, chemicals, power, etc. .. 
Cost of labour . . . . 
D3preciation, including that on containers 
Cost of management 

Cost per gallon of rec~ified spirit 

Fer gollon of spirit ... 
Rs. a. p. 

o I i 
016 
006 
010 
003 

o 4 10 

An examination of' Estimate no. I reveals that the high cost of manu
facture of alcohol is due to (i) the cost of molasses having' been taken ·at 
As.I0-3 per maund, (ii) cost of denaturant at As.1-4·4.p.er gallon and (iii) 
cost of depreciation on drum~ at As.0-7·7 per gallon_ . 

30_ For purposes of comparison, therefore, all the estimat<:R hr.v~ been 
recast on a uniform basis of cost of molasses at As.4 per maund, while the 
costs· of denatnrant and depreciation on containers have been omitted, giving 
figures fol" the cost of manufacture of power alcohol,. undenatured, in the 
distillery _ 

Particulan Est.imate Estimate Estimate Elltu,.ate 
no. I no. II no.lIl no. IV 

, 

Rs. s. p. Rs. 8. p. &s. B. p. Ro .... p. 

Cost of molasses at 4 ~nnas 0 1 10·3 0 I 10-0 0 I 10'5 0 1 7 
per ma.und. 

Cost of steam; chemicals, 0 2 9·6 0 I $'6 0 I 8·73 0 2 0 
power, labour and staff. I 

Warehouse charges, dep- .. 0 1 2·8 I 0 o 10·49 0 I 0 
reciation, etc. 

Management charges .. (Not given). 0 0 4-0 . 0 0 7·72 0 0 3 

Cost of dehydration (estim- 0 I 2·0 0 Q 11-28 ·0 0 8·68 (Not given). 
ated). 

. . 

Total .. 0 5 g.g 0 5 10 '68 0 6 10·12 .. 
-----

The total costs in all these estimates received from different sources 
Qhow close agreement among themselves and also agree almost exactly with 
the figure of As.5-11 per gallon estimated by the Director, Imperial Institllte 
of Sugar Technology, and given in reply to a question put in the rentra' 
~egislative Assembly in March. ]!13R. 'I'he high figures of the estimat" 
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given in the note, dat.;d the 29th September, 1933, by the Secretary. 
Imperial Council of Agricultural Research (Estimate no. n, were therefore 
more apparent than real. 

ill. It would be seen that the cost of molasses is the vital factor in 
the estimated cost of manufacture of power alcohol. At present the dis
tilleries estimate it at As.4 per maund delivered at. the distillery which 
leaves some margin to themMlves. Indeed, one of the distilleries in the 
United Provinces favourably situated in the sugar factories area, is under
stood to have contracted at only As.2 per maund, distillery delivery basis. 
Under the present market conditions, the average price for molasses accepted 
by the sugar factories from the Molasses Exporting Compauy'is about As.1-2 
per maund, so that contracts at As.2 per maund may be considered as quite 
normal. However, in view of the fact that some distilleries may be situated 
at a distance from the sugar factory areas, the general practice is to estimate 
on an average figure of As.4 per maund for molasses. While agreeing 
that this figure is quite reasonable and there would be no difficulty for the 
distilleries to get their requirements of molasses at this price, the Committee 
would like to allow for a high margin of safety, and take for its own estimate 
the cost of molasses at As.6 per maund delivered at the distillery. 

'32. After considering the above estimates carefully, the conclusion 
arrived at by the Committee is that, if a modern plant of sufficiently large 
capacity (a) is established at a suitable place, the cost of manufacture of 
power alcohol per gallon would be as follows: 

Cost; of molaHSes at 6 &nn~s per maund at the dist.illery (with 
yield of alcohol average of the esfiimates I, U and ill). 

Cost of steam, chemicals, power. labour and st.o.ff .. 
W&l'ehouse charges 
Depreciation .. ' 
M~nagement 
COlit of dehydration 

(avorage of the estima.ted figures). 

Tot.al 

PergaUon 
of alcohol 
Ro.8. p. 
o 2 u ·45(6) 

018 
003 
o 0 !; 
002 
o 0 11·3(6) 

o 6 5·48 

In case the price of molasses is taken at As.4 per maund, at which 
it is at present -being estimated by the distilleries, the' total cost cif manu~ 
facture ofpciwer alcohol would be As.5-6·33 per glIllon. 

The Committee has also been advised that in a' distillery, pl"OduciIlg 
power alcohol di.rectly trom fermented wash by the most modern technique, 
the cost of manufacture of power alcohol would be reduced by about 6 ~ies per 
gallon. In other wOI'ds, the cost of manufacture per gallon ,of power ILlcohol 
would be about ·(i) As.6 with molasses reckoned at As.6 per maund, and 
(ii) As.5 with molasses reckoned at AsA per maund.· 

Lastly, the attentiQn of the Committee has been drawn to one of the 
latest pUblicationst showing in tabular form the comparative costs of dehydra
tion to absolute alcohol by the, more extensively adopted Gommevcial pro
cesses. The figures given in this table are stated to have been al'l'ived at 
after careful consideration of all the criticism received since the publica-

(a) About 3,000 gallons pOl' day. . 
(h) R)vitro<i oorrech average figures; ol'iginliUy As. 3 and A. 1 l·e.:Ipectlvely .. 

• Me3SnJ. AnElonth'laubramany,\m and Maker are of opinion that it. shoul.d be poss}hle to 
produoo abdute alcohol (power alcohol) at prioe a muoh lower t~an what .1S here eat~te(l, 
when onoe it oom88 into aotual working but for purposes of caJ.culatlon, the pr.loe here eatunated 
EW:I oo-st of produotion, could be acoopted. 

Needless. to m.ention, the oost of produotioin also decreases with increase in tho capacity of 
the plant. , 

tH. Khr's monograph entitled. " Fabri~a.tioD von ~bso;ution Alkohol-zW8Ck V:e~dung .. 
ala Zwu.tzm.itt.el zu Motor·Treibstoffen." published by Wilhelm Knapp, Halle, II EditiOn, 1938. 
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tion of the first edition in 1936, and their verification 'from a large number 
of actual users.-(Zeitschrijt fur Spiritusindustrie, 3rd March, 1938.) 

It would be seen that a~cording to this authority the costs of dehvdra
tion calculated in lupees per gallon by the Hiag, Melle and Drawinol sy;tems 
are as follows: 

Starting raw material 

&w spirit 

Fermented wash .. 

._. 

--- -

.. 
. . 

Salt debydra· 
tion fuag 

system 

Per ga.llon 
Ro. a. p. 

0 0 9 

.. 

Azeotropic Azeotl'Opic 
Melle Drawinol 

system system 

Per gallon 
Ro. B. p. 

Por gallon 
Ro. B. p. 

0 0 8'3 0 " 9·2 

" I o·u ., I 0'0 

33. Preparation and distribution oj alcohol-petrol mixed fuel-The 
success of any scheme for the development of the power alcoh~r industry 
depends largely upon an efficient distribution arrangement at low overall 
cost. It appears to the Committee that this object would be achieved to 

some extent, if power alcohol is made available for mixing with petrol at 
a number of railside petrol depots in large consuming centres, the distilleries 
themselves being located in proximity to them in order to ensure low trans
portation charges. Further, the transport of power alcohol from the dis
tillery to the petrol depot should be only under bond in tank wagons or 
lorries. The process of mixing power alcohol with petrol would have to 
be carried out under excise supervision in accordance with the mles and 
regulations framed for' the purpose by thG executive authority. The excise 
supervision over power alcohol would cease afte~ the mixture has been 

properly made. 

34. Denaturation-The question of a suitable denaturant for power 
alcohol is a matter of vital importance. The commercial success of any power 
alcohol scheme would depend considerably upon the choice of a denaturant 
cheap but effective enough to prevent any illicit use of power alcohol. A 
note on the denaturation of power alcohol, together with a list of denaturants 
used in various countries is given elsewhere (Appendix Xl). 

In recommending a suitable denaturant for rower aJcohol to be adopteJ 
in conjunction with the scheme given later, the Committee has been guided 
among others by the following main considerations: 

(i) The denaturant is to be as far lIS pos.ible an indigenous product 
easily available, or capable of being manufactured in India. 

(ii) In view of the fact that the cost of dellaturation is essentially 
an extra cost, not in any way indispensable in the process of manu
facture, it should be kept as low as possible by the adoption of other 
means to gain the same object as is sought to be achieved by denatura

tion. 
(iii) The l"ecommendation of the Indian Industrial Commission of 

1918 to the effect that " more regard might be paid to the likelihoud 
rather than to the mere possibility of frauds to the revenue, when the 
requirements of the commercial users conflict with excise regulations," 

should be brought more into practice. 

(iv) Power alcohol would be made available to the distributors, and 
through them to the public, only in the form in which it is to be 

mixed with a large volume of petrol, which is in itself a denaturant. 
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(v) The storage, distribution and sale of power alcohol in the form 
of alcohol-petrol mixed fuel would be subjected to the strict regulation, 
and conditions of the Indian Petroleum Act. TheRe would by tbem
selves, form an effective safeguard against any attempts at mal" 
practic~s or abuses. 

In case it is found that the addition of a second denaturant (other than 
petrol itseIt) is ahsolutely nece;';'ry, the Committee suggests that a trial be 
given to one of the following: 

-e1) '! Coal-tar Ben-z-ol"'e'"""" -3 parts by volume; 

(2) "Wood Naphtha "-2'5 parts by volume. 

These additions are to be made per 100 volumes of power alcohol; In 
the opinion of the Committee alcohol-petrol mixed fuels prepared with power 
alcohol denatured in this way, would not require any further denaturation. 
It must however be emphasized that the denaturation of alcohol is essen
tiaIly a preventive operation against excise offences, and any expense involved 
in denaturation handicaps to that extent the economic development of the 
power alcohol industry-1lo principle which is now recognized in most 
countries. For example, in the United Kingdom, a denaturation allowance, 
called " Methylation Allowance ", is given to " Industrial Power Alcohol " 
in order to compensate for the increased cost C)f the latter due to the com
pulsory addition of the denaturants. 

35. Sale p1'ice oj pOtOeT alcohol-The Committee is of opinion that 
power alcohol should be delivered to the petrol distributors at a number of 
their large, storage depots at a uniform price. It is therefore desirable to 
give an indication of what in its opinion would be a fair price for power 
alcohol and on the basis of which the retail price for the standard alcohol
petrol mixed fuel may be fixed. In connection with the latter it was 
necessary to find out the present average cost of distribution of petrol in the 
United Provinces and Bihar. Unfortunately, the evidence of the 
representative of the petrol distributing company has not been helpful in 
this connection. In his oral evidence before the Committee, in answer to 
the question, "What are your distribution charges per gallon for petrol in 
the Unitpil Provinces and Bihar, which include your capital expenditure, 
and your interest on the stock you keep and the service you provide on the 
petroleum distribution in these provinces?", his reply was, "Based on aU· 
India charges-licence, inspection, evaporation, excise and commission. it 
comes to anna 1 per gallon. These charges are bound to change in different 
provinces. The cost for the United Proviuces and Bihar alone, owing to 

'their small petrol offtake, would almost certainly be much higher." 
Subsequent to the evidence, the Committee was informed that the charge 
of anna 1 per gallon referred to the extra cost over that incurred in the' main 
ports, and averaged throughout IIidia, of their manifold up-country facilities
such as depots, pumps, lorries, depot and inspection staff, licence, etc. 
Further inquiries showed that the petiol distributing company estimated that 
As.6-S per gallon, when deducted from ex-pump selling price se'cured for 
the mixture, would be the maximUIIi price at which power alcohol should 

be available at the petrol depots for admixture. . 

The Committee finds that the excise duty is annas 10, r~lway freight 
from 'Calcutta to Cawnpore is annas '4, and the retailers' commission is 
annas 2' per gallon of petro\. The total of these three items comes to Re.1. 
The excpump price of petrol in April, 1938 a~. Cawnp~~e w~s Re.1-6 per 
galloD, while the average price for the last year was Re.1-9. The cost of 
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petrol together with the distribution charges to the retailers' pumps, there
fore. works out at annas 6 per gal10n based on the present prices, and annas 9 
per gal10n on the last year's average price. Taking tbese figures into 
consideration, the Committee feels that the cost of distribution a. given by 
the above-mentioned company is very high and cannot be' accepted. 
Dr, Bhatnagar however regrets that, owing to certain assumptions in tllese 
calc,!lations-such as the price of the petrol at ports and whether petrol 
always sells at a profit, Tie i .• unable to agree to the abotle argument. The onTy 
loay open to the Committee, in his opinion, is either to . accept the price 
quoted by the representatitle or bring nlOre conf)incing ef)idence in fdvollr of 
the change. After considering the above observation of Dr. Bhatnagar, the 
Committee in the last meeting held on 17th April, 1938, arrived at the 
following co~clusion : 

"Assuming the Customs declaration value of imported petrol to be 
annas 5 per gallon (see Appendix Il, para. 3), and some profit lUade 
by the petrol distributing companies, the distributing charges should 
work out between As. 2-6 to annas 3 per gallon based on the price of 
petrol during the last few years. Indeed, according to the pre.ent 
price of petrol· ex-pump at Cawnpore, (Re.1-6), the distributing 
charges can only be about anna 1 per gallon. 

"On the above basis, and taking the normal sale price of petrol 
ex-pnmp as Re.1-\l per gallon, the estimated sale price ex-pump of 
power alcohol contained in the alcohol-petrol mixed fuel· works out 
as follows: 

Cost of manufacture of power alcohol at the diFltiUery 
Profits to the distillery 
Cost of denaturation . . . . 
Transportation chnrges and loss by evaporation 
Direction and administration charges 
Excise duty 

Price of power alcohol at t.he petrol mixing depot 
. Add--

Distributing oOMpany's cbarges 
Retailer'S commision 

Total 

Per gallon 

RO.8. p. 

U 7 0 
0 I 0 
0 I 0 
0 I 6 
0 o '3 
o 10 0 ----
I 4 9 

0 2 9 
0 2 0 

I 9 6 
----

Subsequent to the meet.ing, howe"er, certain facts came to light, which 
compelled the majority of the members to modify oonsidembly the view 
expJ1essed above. The c. i.f. price of petrol had been assumed to be' annas 5 
per gallon, While the Monthly Statistics for the Seaborne Trade in India 
gives for the petiod 1st April, 1937 to 3lAt March, 1938, the average price of: 
petrol from Burma as As. 8-8 per gallon, lind tbat from "Otber Countries" . 
as As; 7~9 per gallon.· These figure~ are considerably higher than the 
previously assumed figure of annas 5 per gallon, whell the import wa·s almost . 
wholly confined to Soviet petrol, and no figures were available for petrol 
from Burma, as' the latter then foryned part of India. 

The Committee now ·finas that In view of the Customs declaration made 
by .the p,etroleum i.mporting companies of the value of petrol ,at .tbe port of ... -------- .. --

• Import oj Petro' into ltUHG. 
Quantity V",1U8 

GeJlons Rs. . 

From BurrrU. 
J'rom Qther countries . , 

63,395.010· 3.42,68,430 
38,660,607 1,88,03,41~ 
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entry into India being at least anna. 7 per gallon, !Lnd allowing for nominal 
profits only, 'the average distribution charges all over the country should work 
cut at about all lias 2 per gallon based on the price of petr,ol distributed by 
them during the last year. Indeed, according to tbe present price of petrol 
.old at Cawnpore and other up-country towns, the distribution charges per 
gallon must have !>een ellt down to a very low figure. 

In view of the above faUs which make the item of tbe distribnting 
company's charges an extremely uncertain and controversial item, the 
Committee think~ it advisable to estimata the sale price of power alcohol 
only up t.o the stage when it. is delivered at the petrol depot for purposes of 
mixing 'with petrol. Further; in "iew of the fact that the profit of the petrol 
distributors at the current sale price of petrol appears to be small, the 
Committee rloes not feel just.ified to estimate ihe "profit to the distillery" 
at anna 1 per gallon, but to reduce it to pies 6. The cost of manufacture 
of power alcohol has also been calculated more accurately taking the average 
of the variouB estimates, while ullowance has been made for the increase in 
volume due to the addition of the denaturating liquids. 

86. The revised estimated sale price of qenatured power alcohol 
,ielivered at the petrol depots is given below: 

c.uto of power aloohol at the dht.i1lery (with molasses at 6 anna.s 
porm3.und). 

Profits to the distillery 
Oo,d; of denatumtion .. 

Per galloD. 
Re. a. \>. 

o 6 5'5 

o 0 6·0 
o 0 11·7 

T1'4n;Jp:>rt ohargoJ t:J patrol mixing de.,pots, loss by eV.loporation. 
otc. G 6·0 

Dtractjon and administration .charges 

Adtl
EXOlSS'ciuty 

Total 

price of dena.tured power' alcmhol de1i.v~ at patral depot 

o 0 3'0 

o 9 8·2 

o l~ o 

I 3 8·2 

In case, however, molasses for power alcohol is taken' at annas 4 per 
maund, the price of power alcohol estimated in the same manner as above 
would be Re.1-3 per gallon. 

The Committee is therefore of opinion that after paying an excise duty 
of annas 10 per gallon, and incurring an additional burden of the denatura
tion expenses of about anna 1 per gallon, it would still be possible to deliver 
power alcohol at the various petrol mixing depots in the two. provi~ces .at a 
price of- ' , 

(i) Re.1-il-9 per gallon, after pa~iug ann as 6 per maund for 
molasses, or 

(ii) Re.1-3 per gallon, after paying annas 4 per maund for molasses. 

37. This may be compared with the cost of imported petrol at the 
railside petrol depot, say in Cawnpore, calculated as below: 

Minimwn OOJt of p9trol at In iian port 
Excise duty 
Riloilway freight 

Total 

Per gallon 
, R.9. G., p. 

070 
o ,10 0 
o 4 u 
I 5, 0 

The Committee thus feels satisfied that it would be possible to deli vel 
fower alcohol at the large petrol depots at a lower cost than wbat it takes t() 

bring imported petrol from the port towns. 
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38. Lastly, -it may be mentioned that the Chairman of the Committee 
has been given assurance that there are several parties who would be quite 
willing to take up the distribution of the mixed fuel on an overall charge 
basis of annas 2 per gallon, provided they receive sufficient protection against 
nnfuir competition. 

ECONOMIC ASPECTS 

::19. The Committee now proceeds to examine in detail the fiscal and 
eoonomic aspects of the power alcohol industry which, as recommended. 
should be developed in the United Provinces and Bihar. Some of the points 
examined in this connection, and given below, were also raised in the 
memorandum submitted to it by the representative of the Burma. Shell Oil 
Rtorage and Distributing Company of India, Ltd. 

(1) Legislation lor "ompulsory use of alcohol in motor fuels in other 
countries has been introduced, 

(a) to assist the depressed state of agriculture in the case of a few 
countries; but 

(b) in most of the. countries that have no large petroleum resources 
of their own, to make themselves less dependent on imported petroleum, 
and with the further object of economizing in foreign exchange. 

(2) In no country the manufacture of home produced substitutes for 
petroleum spirit and their compulsory sale (mixed with petrol) as a motor 
fllel. can be justified on econowic grounds. 

(3) In all the countries the use of' power alcohol has been encouraged 
by State subsidy, direct or indirect. For example, in England (where there 
is no compulsory legislation for mixing) power alcohol is not only free from 
tbe tax of 8d. per gallon levied on·petrol, but also receives a subsidy from 
the treasury of 8id. per gallon in the form a methylating allowance, thus 
entailing a loss of about £420,000 per year. In France, the annual loss is 
estimated at about Rs.93,OOO,000. 

(4) The result of using power alcohol has been the same in all the 
countries, namely-

(a) additional expense to the motoring public, and 

(b) frequently also to the general body of tax-payers. 

(5) So long as petrol· in sufficient quantities remains available for 
consumption in the Indian market at anything like the present price, no 
genuine demand for alcohol as a motor fuel can arise. 

(6) It has been urged that the production of power alcohol cannot be 
profitahly developed nnder present conditions. on any material scale without 

a policy of s~bsidization. . 
(7) Burma, despite separation, remains and must remain closely linked 

to India. 
(8) India's full requirements of motor spirit can be met from indigenous' 

and nearby sources of Burma. • 
(9) If power alcohol is introduced in the U oited Provinces and Bihar, 

the total offtake of molasses wonld be quite smaJl-only 22,000 tons. 

(10) No economic advantage can accrue to India from the replacement 
by a national product (the lower efficiency of which as a motor fuel entails 
additional running costs) by one ()btainable froUl: Burma, Assam and the 

Punjab at a lower cost. 
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40. Before proceeding to discuss the .. arioos issues raised above, the 
Committee considers it desirable to review the petrol industry aud market 
ir. India. Table I gives the annual production of petrol in India and Burma 
during ilie last few years. 

1932·33 .• 

1933·34 

1934·35 

1935-36 .. 

1936.37 .• 

Official year 

19~7-38 (April-December) 

TABLE I 

f!odllction 0/ Petrol 

(In gallems) 

I In India pro- ~[TOkLlforlndia 
per exclud· - In Burma and Burma 
iDgBunna 

Separate 6gtues not available.! 68.034,467 

Ditto 

17,741,4-27 

17,243.341 

16,736,269 

1l.257,892 I 

I 

63.317,124 

74,455,879 

74,352,561 

72,612.080 

81,058,551 

91.699.220 

It would be seen that d'.Iring the period of fi,-e years, from 1932 to HJ37. 

the production of petrol in India and Burma has gone lip by 23,054,363 
gallons. Moreover, since the production in India proper has. remained 
substantially the same for a number of years, it may be concluded that 
Guring ilie period under review the production of Burma petrol has increased 
by this amount. Since India is the sole outside market for Burma petrol, 
a very subslantial part of this. increase must have been absorbed in the India 
market. 

41. Table II gives figures for the import of petrol into India which. 
when added to figures of production given in Table I. serve to give a fairly 
8CCurdte idea of the consumpt.ion of petrol in India. 

Q1Iicial yeal 

1932-33 __ .. .. 
1933-34 .. .. --
1934·35 •• .. --
1935-38 ._ .. . -
1936-37 .. .. -. 
1937-38 .• .. .. 

TABLE II 

Consumption 0/ Petrol 

(In gallons) 

India ~ 
.- 5,116,733 

.- 1.605,884 

.. 1,483.274 

... 2.077,775 

-- 9,147.4:65 

.. *102,055.617 

Productioll in 
Total approx-

i.mate con-
India includ- sumption in 
iDgBurma India and 

Burma 

68,0.14,467 73,151,200 

72,612,080 74,217,9&1 

81,058.551 82,54:1,825 

91,699,220 93,776,996 

91.088.830 100,836,295 

.. .-

It seems, therefore, that the consumption of petrol in India (including 
Furma) had of late heen increasing at an average rate of about 7 million 
gallons per year. It also appears that during the year 1937-38, the quantit~ 
of petrol of non-Burmese origin imported into India has Ipeen about 60 per 
cen$. of that coming from Burma. 

"See __ OIl page 815 
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. 42. The total offtake of petrol in the United Provinces and Bihar w&s 

estimated f01" the year 1937 by a ~etrol distributing organization to have been 
.j! million and 2i million gallons respectively. 'I'he Committee, however, 
thinks that within a couple of years the total quantity for the two provinces 
would be about 10 million gallons. The estimated consumption of petrol 
'in some of the large towns in the United Provinces and Bihar is given in 
Appendix X. 

43. Excise duty and tke price of petrol ut Calcutto--Excise duty on 
"motor spirit" levied by the Indian Motor Spirits Duties Act of 1917 waH 
annas 6 per gallon. In 1925, the rate was reduced to armas 4 per gallon. 
but was again raised to annas 6 per gallon by the Finance Act of 1929. On 
the recommendations of the Jayakar Road Development Committee, the 
Government of India Road Fund Resolution of 4th February, 1930, was 
passed creating a Central Road Fund from the proceeds of the increased 
amount of the petrol duty,. namely annas 2 per gallon. Out of this fund, 
sums were to be distribut'ed later pro rata among"t. the different provinces. 
The Finance Act of September ~ 1931. increased the duty to annns 8 per 
gallon, upon which the Supplementm'y Finanee Act of September, 1931 
imposed further a ~~rcharge of annas 2 per gallon , bringing up the excise duty 
to a total amount of annas 10 per gallon. Thus, the present excise duty of 
annas 10 per gallon on petrol is made up of the following different items: 

E ]lema duty proper .. 
Du~y allocated ~ Road Development Fund 
Surcharge (ith of the ~ta1 duty) 

Tot,,1 

Per gallon 
Ro. a. p. 
060 
OliO 

020 

o 10 0 

The prices of petrol per gallon in bulk at Calcutta, reported in the 
Indian Trade Journal, were as follows: 

Price Price oharg. 
Period including Rete of duty ad by eli .. 

duty tributora 

.-.------. ----
Rs. B. p. R8. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

Up to Fehruary, Iu:n .. . . · . I I 0 0 6 0 011 \I 

From Marcb. 1931 .. .. .. I 3 0 0 8 0 011 0 

From Ootober, 1031 .. .. · . I 5 0 o 10 \I 011 0 

From August. 1932 .. . . · . I 5 6 o 10 0 011 6 

From loth December, 1937 .. .. I 2 0 o 10 0 0 8 0 

The abme table shows that in spite of a large increa8e in the volume 
of the trade between 1931 and 1937, the consumer had not been bene6ted 
. by a reduction in the price he had to pay for his petrol. 

44. It has already been shown that power alcohol can be maujlfac
lured in the United Provinces and Bihar at II cost of about As.6-6 per gallon, 
paying annas 6 per maund for molasses. This compares favonrably with 
the present average Customs declaration valu, of about As.8 pes gallon for 
imported petrol. When the railway freight to up-couutry towns is also 
added on to it, there appears considerable advantage in costs in favour of 
power alcohol. , 

The Committee, there/oTe, is definitelY oj the opinicn that without any 
kind of subsidy. power u!cohol can be marketed in the United Prooinces. 
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ill Bihar, and alsu ill other atijoitl'''!1 illialul areas at s/tbstalliially tll-e sa/l," 
price at which petrol is now· beillg sold. 

45. The considered views of the COlllmittee on SUIJ.ltl of: the other 
foregoing points are as follows: 

(1) Burma has been separated frolll India. lluport" frow Burma 
cannot therefore be considered as indigel!lous prodl.tCts of. India. 

(2) Petrol from intltgenous Inai"an saurces, ni1lllely-Assam and 
the Punjab, is hardly sufficient t<l. meet eveh one-fifth of the require
ments of India. 

(3) The suggestion that replacing a part "f petrol by power alcohol 
would give a fuel of lower efficiency, entailing additional I'unlting cost. 
seems to be contrary to reliable published information, on the subject. 

46. Power alcohol and excu,'C' tiuty-From the Note dated the 29th 
September, 1933, by the Secretary, Imperial Coundl of Agricultural Hesearch 
(Appeudix II), it appears that as a result ''!f the examination of this question 
with the other depar~ents of tbe Goverllment of India, tbe following point 
amongst others was brought put! 

"Alcohol me,l /Ot.11iOtor spirit It",st pay the ,.ame duty as petro/
It is not possible for Government to agree to the loss of revenue whicli 
any otber course. wo';ld involve, nor would it be reasouable to protect 

. the. sugar i:ndustry indirectly at the expense of the indigenous oil 
industry. " ' 

But a number of arguments bad ueen placed b-efore the Committee 
showing .the reasons why power alcohol should not be taxed with the same 
amount of excise or customs duty as petrol. or the"" the more important 
Gnes are given belo~ : . .' 

ti) Power alcohol is essentially an agricuItII1'O!'! product mallluactureci 
from indigenous sources, The development of this industry is the 
only' pradical and economically sound method of supplementing ·the 

meagre resomces of indigenous motor fuel in this country. 

(ii) The indigenous petrol industry of' Inilia is not -likely to be 
prejudicially affected by any encouragement given to power .alcohol. 

(iii) At the rate of annas 6 per maund for molasses at distillery" the 
indirect help given to the sugar industry woul~ be negligence, especially 
if the use of power· alcohol were to remain confined in the. United 
Provinces and Bihar. . 

(iv) Between the years 1933 and 1937, the consumptIon of petrol 
in India has increased by about 27 million gallons, so tbat· the rev~nue 
under petrol excise and customs has inl'reased substantially. A slightly 
smaller rate of duty on power alcohol would therefore meal1 only an 
insignificant loss of revenue to Government. For example, an excise 
(juty at three-quarters the .rate on, say, 4 million gallons of powe;' 
alcohol would ·atrect. the reve~ue to the same extent as if the increase 
in consumption of petml had been by 26 million instead of 27 million 
gallons. 

47. Be that as it may, the 'Committee has estimated tbat under cerl:.ain 
conditions power alcohol, undenatmed, can be manufactured at a cost of 
'As.6-6 per gallon, so that power alcohol is in a position tn bear .the- full dnty 
in the interior markets of India of annas 10 per gallon, should the Govern. 
ment require to levy it .. t tbe same rate as on petml. 



LEGAL ASPEOTS 

. 48. Powe.r alcohol legislatiun in foreign cuuntries-A summary of this 
IS to be fouild lQ the Note by the Secretary, ImperilLi Council of Agricultural 
Rellearch, to which reference has been made before. The information 
contained therein has been supplemented fw·ther by the Comillittee 
(Appendix U-6). 

49. Legislation regarding a!colwl-petrol mio!:ed fueL-This is one of the 
controversilLi que8tions on the subject, and the Committee proposes to deal 
with it in detail, so as to offer some explanation for the recommentlations 
subsequently made. At the outset it may be said that the Committee 
considel's it desi.rable that the distribution and sale of the alcohol-petrol 
\Ilixture should. be done through the petrol distributing organizations existing 
in the country. 

The next point to decide is whether there should .be some sort of bintling 
obligation for the petrol importers and distributors to use a quantity of alcohol 
for mixing with petrol. ~'he experience of other countries in this matter 
has served as a vlLiuable guide to the COII!mittee in coming to a decision. 

Of aU the countries, Germany struggled ····very hard not to enforce 
compulsory mixing legislation, chiefly because 'ilie 'indigenous benzol 
industry, combined with the State Alcohol Monopoly, undertook the distri
bution and sale of '.'Monopoline", the alcohol-bentol mixture. But the 
foreign petrol groups not only refused to co-opera1ie ia 'any way, but also 
started an active anti-propaganda against it, so that the Reich~aftverwaltung 
found a definite setback in the sale of "Monopolin:" Therefore the 
obligatory laws were brought into force from August, 1930. But, as has 
already been stated, to avoid hardship in special cases, .8 certain awount of 
latitude hacl beep left for the petrol importers, in that they had the option 
of returning the obligatory quota of pUl'cllased alcohol to the State at a reduced 
price; in 'other words, of compounding the offence of not mixing alcohol with 
petrol by paying a certain amount of penalty in cash. But this penalty 
did not aot" as a deteJ:}."ent: on the contrary the evil continued to increase 
so that the p"ivilege had ultimately to be withdrawn and the compulsory 
mixing had to be rigorously enforced. ' 

" In France, on the other hand, though the law of 28th February, 1923, 
had, fixed 10 per cent. as the obligatory quantity of alcohol to be taken by 
the . petrol importers, yet the production of alcohol in the country had been 
such that the petrol companies were never asked to take more than a fraction 
of the obligatory quantity. EveD then every device was adopted to avoid 
taking even this small quantity of alcohol, forcing the Government to pass 
the law by which "Heavy petrol" could not be sold in France except in the 
form of an alcohol mixtul'e in definite proportions. 

The experience of France. and Germany about the attitudE! of petr~l 
groups which follow a uniform policy has been sufficient for other ,C<luntriElil 
like Yugoslavia, Hungary, Italy and others interested. in ~he de.veloPl!lent 
of power alcohol' to introduce straight away compulsory mixing laws. 

50. Taking into consideration various other matters. peculiar to 
conditions in India, as also in view of the fact that almost aU" the Chambers 
of Commerce and other commercial bodies have advocated the compulsory 
mixing of power ILicohol with petrol, the Committee is of th~ opiuio~ ~~t 
the development of the power ILicohol industry requires, durlllg the IIlltlal 
stages at any rate, the sanction of some kind of legislation for the compulsory 
mixing of power alcohol with petrol before it is retailed to the consumer. 



51. The flYfm of leaislation fO'l mi:xing powe; alrohol tt>ith petrol-There 
are three different types of legislation prevailing in Europe en.forcing ~he 
compulsory nse of power alcohol-petrol mixed fuel, namely-

(i) All petrol of a certain grade, whether produced in the coun~ry 
or impor~ed from abroad, is to be marketed only af~er it has been 
mixed with alcohol in definite proportions. 

(ii) No petrol can be marketed unless it has been mixed with alcohol. 
(iii) The petrol companies are obliged to take a quantity of alcohol 

equal to a certain percentage of the quantity of petrol imported by 
them during the previous month, and mix it with pet,rol under definite 
conditions. Pure petrol can therefore be marketed at the s:nne time 
as the mixture. 

It shw Id b~ mentioned here that in many European countries there 
are a I~~ge number o~ special brands of motor fuels, known a;, ~oper (uels, 
made rir petrol, hAnzol and alcohol in definite proportions. About 80 per 
cent. of p"wer alcohol is used in" Germany for' the making of tl.ese .pedal 
mi:xture~. e~ery petrol" company having 'its own special brand. 'fhere. is 
thus a considerable .. demaDd for the special qualities of mixed fuels. Even 
in the case of' petrol, there are marketed seve,:al grades differing 
in ,.p~cific gravity, volatility and octane number. Bnt, in India the 
public is areustomed to only one fuel and it would .. be difficult, at 
least in the heginning, ·to· get the public accustomed to the iuell th'lt .nn 
alcohol-petrol fuel is at least as good as pure petrol. It. is thprefore advis
able to ha"e only one kind of mixed fuel for general use. 

The form "r le.gislation that may conveDiently be adopted 81.0111.( be of 
H,e type in which the petrol. distributing companies are .obliged to take a 
certain fi:x~d percentage of power alcohol to be mixt'd with petrol in pro-
1,nrtionM 1'el!uiated by, ~xecntive authority from time to time, and to) ois
tribute this mixture in definite localities within wllich pure petrol should 
Ilot l>e distrihuted. 

52. IntTm/ .• ial and power alcohol under the GOflernment (If India ',let 

of 1935-The Committee has thought it desirahle to make a general sUr\'ey 
of the I~gnl po.ilion wit.h rel(a.rd to the Government of India. Act of 1!l!l5. 

Tllere seems to be considerable doubt about the extt'nt to . which I·he 
indnstJial r.nd power alcohol industry can be controlled by provinchl legi~Ia.
l.ion. Prior to tI,e Act of 1935, the alcohol industry, both for human con
sllmpti"n ard for other purpOReS was entirely a provincial mattdr. and pro
vincial ICI!l"lnture had also the right to impose and appropri'!.te to tha 
revenues of the province aDY excise 'duty levied on alcohol used for all 
purposes. Por example. in t1le United Provinces, while alcohol for drink
iljl! purposGil .i~ subjected to heavy exciRe duty. methylated spirit or indns· 
trial alco!lOl is free from excise duty. (The recent imposition of a "SaIl'S 
Pl'c" is .. different matter.) 

Section 1CtO. read with Schedule VII, item no .. 45, of List I (Federal 
Lcgisiative Li.t) and item no. 40 of List II (Provincial :{:Jegislative V.t) 

of the Government of India Act of 1935, now brings about this clmn!(e 
that duties of excise on nlcollOlic liquors for humnn consumption and 31'01,01 
u .. d (nr "medicinal and toilet preparations" only, can be levied and nppro
printed l1y the province where it is manufactured so thnt by implication or 
exc1nsion. deti,s of excise on alcohol' used for other industrial (~p.thylated 

spirits) nnd l'"wer purposes are to he levied by Federal Legislat;on ana 
appropriated to tne Federal revenues. 
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53. 'l'he Committee is of opinion that with the exception of the right.s 
to levy any excis~ duty aud appropriate it to the provincial revenues, l.h~ 

provincial legi.:atnl'es and provincial Governments have fuU rights to con
trol the product,ion, manufacture and development of the akohol illlluHtry 
for any purpose whatRoever. 

~'bis view seemR to receive snpport from the answer given by! the 
Secretary for Education, Health Dnd Lands, Government of India, on 
7th September, 1937, in the Centml Legislative Assembly to the starred 
question 1'0. 32iJ, when he said that the Punjab Government had addresHcd 
the Govemment of India in April, 1937, regarding the installation of a 
plant for this purpose by a certain firm subject to certain conditions, 'lnd the 
answer given by the Government of India was that, in view of the ~ondition8 
of manuiacture ment.ioned bv the firm, the mixture would be liable to the . . 

motor excise ,duty. 
5-1. . As reguI,ds the question of any provincial legislature to el:force 

compulsory llIixing of power akohQI to petrol, the Committee find3 th"l 
it.em 1'0. 32 of. the Fecleral Legislative List, makes petroleum a s"bject of 
Central legislat,ion, bHt only 80 far as regard. po .•• e .• sion, storage and trans
port. The Petroleum Act (XXX of 1934) deals with the import, transport 
and storage of petroleum. The tests which petroleum has to undergo under 
this Act are for the pur,Fose of cla,sificat.ion into "dangerous" and "noll 
ikmgerous" according to flash point determination. The only restrictive mea
sures ('(mtaincd ill the Act regarding the addition of another substance to 
petl'Ol pI' the "blending" of petroleu~ are to b~ found in the Iolbwing 
8t'ctions : 

(i) Section 4(it), which prescribes the proportion in which anv' 
specified poihonou& eubstimce' may be added to petroleulD. and pro
hibiting the import, transport or storage of petroleum in which the 
pl'Oportion of any specified poi!<Onous substance exceeds the prescribed 
proportion; 

. (if) Section 5, which prohibita the production, refining and 
blending of petroleum save in accordance with the ruleR made under 
sub-section (2). These rules nos. 130 to 147, relate only to the building, 
plants, location of storage tanks, dm,junge, etc., of the refinery, where 
the· process of distillation or blending is performed. 

l'ower alcohol is not a poisonous SUbstance, and as there is at present 
no restriction in India regarding the quality of the petrol that may be 
mad,eted, except with respect to the amollnt of tetraethyl lead that may be 
present in it, the Committee is inclined to hold the view that t,her-e is nothing 
either in the. Petroleum Act of 1934 or in t.he Fedem.1 Legi.lative List of 
the Government of India Act of 1935, which is repugnant to any legislation 
that may be passed by the provincial Government enforcing the addition 
of a quantit,y of power alcohol to a II petrol before it is retailed to the 
public. 

55. Power alcohol industry and Government control-The Committee 
has given \!aref'ul cl)nsideration to the question of the advisability of Govern
rnrnt con.trol over the power alcohol industrY', which 4ts been advocated 
in some (orm or other in the memoranda received from the various commer
ci'~l bodies and associations. Some of the mOre important arguments 
a(lva!l~ed in this con:nexion are given ilelow: 

(a\ The national importance of, the industry, the reasons lor which 
it bas to be developed in theRe two provinces, and .tIle diversity of 



interests involved in it, demand that the organization and control of 
the industry l:Je tEl a large extent under the supervision of the Govern
ruent. 

(b) The control of prices and the sanction of law for mixing power· 
alcohol with petrol can be best administered without abuse thl'ough 
the· agency of a Governm.ent department. 

(c) The alcohol industry as a whole is so intimately connecteu 
wHh economic and social questions of vital importance to the country 
that in practically every country in the world the power and industrial 
alcohol industry os now either uuder direct State eont.rol or i. admin
istered through a semi-official organization. 

The Committee fully endor.,es the force of these argllments and is of 

~l,inion that the power alcohol indttstry should be estab/i"hed under the. 
COlliTOI of 'the provincial Government with a Power Alcohol Advisory Board 
to advise the Government generally on all mattMs connected with the 

indu"try. It further holds the view that for the success of the power 
alcohol industry it is essential that there should be some kind of Government 
control not only over the manufacture of power alcohol, but also over the 
distribution, use and retail price of motor fuels within the province, For 
it is ohvious that no amount of Government control over the price of power 
alcohol delivered at the petrol mixing depots would offer any reasonable 
protection to the consumer unless there is also some control over the r.etail 
price of the mixed alcohol-petrol fuel. 

CONCLUS10N 

56. The Committee has, in the foregoing pages, dealt with the subject 
0' power alcollOl, t.racing its growt.h in t.he various countries of the world, 
and 'Rlso with reference t.o the importance it has now assumed so far as 
India is concerned. It has endeavoured to deal with the properties of power 
alcohol and hM; with the materials available, forecasted what the cost of 
manufacture would be. The Committee has also suggested that it would be 
pO'Aible for power alcohol being' produced at a price. which would enable 
it to bear, if necessary, an excise duty equal in amourit to that on petrol 
without imposinl( any additional burden either on the tax-payer or the 
mot.or o\\'ner. 

It would be seen that if the entire stll'plus quant.ity of molasses, esti
mateil at. 265.000 tons, be converted into power alcohol, about 15 million 
gallons hf it cnn b .. produced. calculating one ton of molasses as equivalent 
to 57 ganons of power nlcohol. The total consumption of petrol being as 
hi;:!h as 100,000,000 gallons, the ahove-mentioned Quantity of power alcohol 
enn bc eosil~" utilized. particlllarl" as there would be little difficulty in the 
di_posal 0' power alcohol in the interior parts of the country, where it can 
be sold at the same price os petrol. . Thus the replacement of 15 million 
g',.ll'l!ls of imported petrol by indi!1enous power akohol would mean a sav
ill!! of "bont. R".40 I:tkh. per ypar to the country. 

The Committee would like to observe here thnt tI,e case for tI,e develop
I:lent of the power alcohol industry wit.hin the country h"~ ".sumed parti
cular importance with the separaf.ion of Burma from India. It appears to 
he in national interests to encourage the manufacture of power alcohol, 'and 
thus to get rid, to such extent as is possible, of the dependence of the conn
try on imported petrol. t.he rc!!ular supnlv of which cnnnot be assured 'during 
FLn cnt,hreak of host.ilities, when it would be in greatest demand. 
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Pawer alcohol is an ideal fuel Ilaving great flexibility, which makes 
it possible to be nsed in higher proportions 1'01' heavy types of vehicles. If, 
thereforo, for some reasons, there is a serious shortage of petrol in the coun· 
try, or if imports are obstructed. or if the price of petrolenm which ia 
dependent to some ext.ent on political considerations is enhanced to an nnecon· 
omical level, the countryl would have an alternative supply of fnel, namely 
powc,· alcohol, to fall back upon. 

'l'he Committ.ee estimates that the quantity of petrol consumed in the 
United Provinces and Bihar will soon reach 1\ figure of 10 million gallons" 
so that the requirements of power alcohol for the two provinces will be in 
the neighbourhood of 2'5 million gallons, 1'01' the manufacture of which 
about 44,000 tons of molasses will be re~uired. But there is no doubt that 
if a start is made, it will be possible to supply power alcohol to the neigh. 
bourjng areas as well, and the quantity of molasses so utilized will inc.rease 
gradually. Although therefore the relief given to the molasses situation in 
this manner in the iuitial stages woul<1 not be very suhstantial, there is the 
certainty that once the industry is established, it will be possible to extend 
consitlerably the use of "industrial alcohol" and "methylated spirit", as haa 
been indicated in the following section (Section II). The Committee is 
thus convinced that the power alcohol industry satisfies all the necessary 
conditions required for the establishment of a new industry, namelJl a cheap 
and abundant supply of raw material in the form of molasses, an adequate 
supply of labour. and an extensive hl)me market-present as well as 
potentia\. 

57. Findings-The findings of the Committee on vanous imporhnt 
quest.ions appertaining to the inquiry regarding power alcohol are given 
below to facilitate reference : 

(a.) ThP. quantity of surplus mola"Res per annnm is E'stimated at 
about 265,000 tons t for the whole of India. 

(b) The scheme for the export of molasses from India has virtuany 
been a failure. The average price received by the sugar factories for 
molasses in this scheme was anna 1 and pies 2 per maund during 
]936·37. 

(c) (i) The use of power alcollOl.petrol fuels mixed in proper pro
portions in place of straight petrol is not likely to give rise to any 
trouble and would not ordinarily require any change to be made in 
the adjustment of the engine or carburettor. 

(ll) The use of a 50: 50 power alcohol-heavy petroi mixture lr. 
ruotor lorries and buses may be found to give more satisfadion in 
tropical countries like India than in Europe. 

(iii) St.raight alcohol, even of the usual rectified "pil'it s!r'!'1gth, 
can be used without much trouble in specially de.igned st:ltionary en. 
gines or for running tractors and other agricult.llral machinery. 

(d) There are two recognized processes for the manufactnre of 
power alcohol, namely, the Azeotropic and the Salt-dehydration pro
CE'FSes. Judging from the number of installations nil over the world, 
hoth i.he proceRses seem to be quite satisfactory ~ 

"Tn 1937, the of·taKe or petrol was estimatell at 51 million gallons iD the United ProviOC!ll!lll 
nnd 2, minion .galloDs in Bihar. For figures of consumption of petrQI ~n the various prnvineee 
eec A Pllt'ndiz ll. 

tRee footnote, paragraph 16. 
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(e) The condit,ions in the United Provinces "and Bihar are very 
ta.vourable for the manufacture and use of power alcohol made from 
lllolas8es. 

Cfl The power alcohol iudustry can be estahlished witbout a sub
sidy from the Government. But, even if it were sligbtly more costly, 
tbe industrY' should be encouraged, as it would lead to the develop
ment of other industries. 

(g) Power alcobol cau be lllarketed in the United Provinces alld 
Bihar. us also in the other adjoining inland al'eas at substantially 
the sarue, if not lower, price at whicb petrol is now being sold. 

(h) Tbe average price o~ petrol, ex-pump calculated for most of the 
large towns in the United Provinces during the greater part of 19a7, 
was Re.1-9 per gallon. 

(iJ Power alcohol can be manufactured at sucb a cost that an excise 
duty almost equal to that on indigenous petrol can be levied on it. 

(I) The manufac'ture of power alcohol seems to be a subject under 
the coutrol of the provincial Governments. 

(k) (i) The cost of manufacture, by the Azeotropic or the Salt
dehydt'ation process, of power alcohol, starting from rectified spirit 
and excluding the cost of denaturation, would he about As.6-6 per 
gallon, when the cost of molasses is annas 6 per maund delivered at 
distillery. By adopting a modified process, it may be possible to 
bring down tbe cost to about annas 6 pel' gallon. Agaiu, in case 
molasses is available at annas 4 per maund, 'these prices would furthEr 
go down by about anna 1 per gallon respectively. 

(ii) The price at which power alcohol may be delivered at the petrol 
mixing depot" iu tbe"e two provinces may not be higher th:1n Re."-,\ 

per gallon, after paying annas 6 per maund for molasses, anna 1 for 
denaturants, and annas 10 as excise duty. 

(l) The average cost of imported petrol at the railside petrol depot 
in the United Provinces works out at about Re.1-5 per gallon. 

RECOMM ENDA 'l'IONS 

58. The Committee, therefore, make the followlllg recommeudations : 
(u) 1'he power alcohol industry should be established under the 

control of the provincial Government. 
(b) A Power Alcohol Advisory Board should be established consist

ing of the ·followin.g : 

Chairman. 

(1) 'rhe Hon 'ble Minister in charge of Excise. 

Members. 

(2) The Excise Conllnil"sioner. 

(3) The Director of Indust.ries. 

(4) One representative of the Provincial Legislative Assembly. 

(5) Oue representative of the Pl"Ovincial Legislative Council. 

;6) One representative of the commercial community nominated h)' 

Gove1"llnH'llt. 
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(7) Two r~presentati\"es of the Indian Sugar Mills Assol'iation. 

(8) One representative of the Indian Sugar Syndicate. 

(9) One representative of the distilleries manufactW'ing power alcohol, 
millinated by Government. 

(10) One representative of the distilleries manufacturing industrial 
alcohol, nominated by Government. 

(lli One representative of the motor-ruel disLrib,nt,ors in the province, 
nOlllinated by Government. 

([2) One expert noruinated by Governlllent. 

(Mr. Dickson, however, is of opinion that one representative of t,be Vpper 
Ind,in Cbamber of Commerce, and one of the United Provinces Chamber of 
Commerce should be included in the Board.) 

(e) The duties and functions of the Board would be to a(hise the 
Government generally on all lllatters connected with the industry. 

(d) Necessary legislation should be enacted at an early date for the 
compulsory mixtnre of power alcohol with petrol. 

(e) Petrol should not be allowed to be retailed until it liaS beeD 
mixed with power alcohol. • 

(f> The present petrol distribut,ing organizations in these two pro
vinces should be requil'ed to take up the distribution of the mixed 
fuel. Failing satisfactory arrangements being made with them, the 
Government -should make alternative arrangement for the same. 

, 
(g) Power akohol should he made available 'at' all petrol depots a~ 

a uniform price' contracted wit,h the Government, inc'lusive of any 
excise duty. 

(Tt) PetroL used for adlllixture, with power akohol Rhould conform 

to specifications laid down by the Government. 

(i) The denaturants for power a1eopal may be one of the follow
ing: 

(1) "Coal tar Benzole"-3 ['arts by volume, or 

(2) Wood-spirit--2'5 parts by volume, 
per 100 volumes 9f power aleohol. 

(il 'l'he Government should explore the possihilities of promoting 
the use of alcohol-mixed fuels for power purposes ill agricultural opera
tions, especially in sugarcane areas. 



SEcnON II 

Industrial AlcohQI and Agricultural and other uses of Molasse. 

59. Introduction-Having reported in Section I on all the Terms ;d 

Reference regarding. Power Alcohol, the Committee would no\v·pl·oceed to 
discuss about the remaining ·Term of Reference, namely-to explore the other 
po.sible uses of molas"". and their practical applications. 

Tbe more important uses· to which molasses may be put...,-apl1l:t from the 
manufacture of power nlcobol for making ,~Icohol-petl'ol mixed fuels for motor 
care-may be classified a,s follow.: 

(1) The manufacture· of Industrial Alcohol. 
,<2) Agricultural purposes, e.g.-, 

(a) Cattle-food preparations. 
(b) Addition to norm .. 1 soils as a manure. 
(e) Making fertilizers. 
(d) Reclaiming usar soils. 

(a) Other industrial purposes, such as, for
(a) Burning as a fuel, 
(b) Making conipositions and surface coat preparations for roads, 
(e) Making plastics and artifiCial resins, 
(d) Making fermentation products other than alcohol. 

The Committee has made an attempt to get its';nuch information on c"ch 
of these uses as could be had within the limited time at its disposal. Its 
Findings and Recommendaiions in this Section of the report are therefore 
necessarily suhject to this limitation. 

I-INDUSTRIAL ALCOHOL 

60. Definition-The term "Industrial Alcohol" has been used by the 
Committee to denote all kinds of alcohol which can be obtained hy tbe ordinary 
rectification of fermented wash without the use of any special devices for 
bringing about more complete dehydraFon. It therefore. includes "rectified 
spirit". "methylated spirit", "specially denatured alcohol .. ·• in fact all spirits 
of which the strength is not more than. 96 per cent. by volume. Wherever 
reference has t'? be made to spetially dehydrated alcQhql, of st.rength liigher 
than this. the term "absolute alcohol" has been used. 

In view of the fnct that "industrial alcohol" as defined above is also ex
tensively used for the genemtion of power in internal combustion engines, 
the Committee suggests that the term "IndlLQtrial Engines Alcohol" be adopt
ed to denote this kind of alcohol in order. to distinguish it from !'Power 
Alcohol" ;;". defined in Section I. this di.tinct.ign in name is being suggested 
sol"Iy from the' 'poiut of view of convenience in excise administration', for it 
has been recommended later that this kind of alcohol should be praetically free 
from any excise duty. 

61. M anu/actltTe and cost-The manufactUTe of industrial alcohol is at 
present being carried out in all distilleries in lndia, which are equipped. with 
patent continuous stills. In fa(·t. the alcohol as ,t ·cornes out of these still's l~' 
what is known as "rectified. spirit" and the strength varies generltlly from 90 
pe,' cent. to 96 per cent. by volnme. The subsequent manipulation of this 
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spirit in warehouse8 by the addition of water, chemicals, or other Rubstances, 
eonverts it into various forms of drinking spirit, "methylated spirit", or 
"specially denatured spirit". It may be mentioned that distilleries equipped 
with plant for the manufacture of power alcohol can also produce industrial 
alcohol, but not vice fJer.a. 

It is estimatecl, from what has been shown in Section I, paJ:a. 82, that 
the cost of manufacture of industrial alcohol, undenatured, would be about 
Re.O-.5'-6 per gallon, after paying for molasses at the rate of 6 annas per 
maund delivered at the distillery. 

62. U8es-The various uses of industrial alcohol may be grouped under 
~he following heads: 

(1) As a liquid fuel, for generating power in slow speed engines 
mainly for agricultural purposes. 

(2) For household purposes, chiefly for heating, lighting and clean
ing, in the form of what is coml)lonly known 88 "methylated spirit". 

(il) As a raw material, required in the manufacture of':"" 
(a) Vineg"r, 
(b) Medicinal preparations, Silch as, tinctures and extracts, 
(c) Toilet preparations· and perfumed lotions, 
(d) Transparent soap, and 
(e) Chemicals and other solvents of the ester type; 

(4) As a solfJent by itself for-
(a) Shellac and other spirit-varnish preparations, 
(b) Extraction of oil from seeds and cakes, 
(e) Extraction of essential oils, and 
(d) Nitrocellulose preparations. 

68. Most of the above-mentioned uses of indnstrial alcohol are (ah'ly 
well known, with the possible exception of the use of straight alcohol liS a 
liquid fuel for power generation in internal combustion engines, though this 
may become an important outlet for industrial alcohol, especially in view of 
the possibility of the latter becoming available in the United Provinces and 
Bihar at a low eost. Appendix IV gives the consumption of industrial alcohol 
for various plirposes in some of the more important conntriE's in Europe and 
America. 

R.· is an established fact that industrial alcohol can be succeRsfully used in 
internal combustion engines designed for petrol, provided minor adjustments 
are. made and slight difficulties in "starting cold" be neglected, though in 
specially designed engines with high compression l'atio this fuel can be used 
with better efficiency, and in spite of the considerably lower calorific value the 
exoess fuel consumption per brake-horAe power-hour may not be more than 
one-third that obtained with petrol. (See Appendix I-A), The only impedi
ment to the extended use of industrial alcohol for power generation in motor 
trucks and small engines for agricultural purposes in most countries has been 
its high cost compared to petrol. But wherever the difference in price is not 
high, indust"ial alcohol has been in general use for this purpose as in Poland, . 
Brazil, ana the Philippines. 

It is understood that experimental work haR been nndertaken by the 
1\1Y.8ore Sugar. Company , ·Limited, on its transport system in the nse of an 
alcohol fuel consisting of spirit of 96 per cent. strength by volume. denatured 
witll 2l per cent. of petrol and l of pyridine ani'! the reenlts obtained 
are reportM. to be encouraging. There have been pract.ica))~ no carhon 
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deposits in the engine, and the high gear performance of the vehicies run on 
this fuel was found to be very satisfactory . 

. Reliable data auout the cost of generating power ill engines specially 
designed for running on alcohol w:e not available, but the investigations of 
Professor Wawrizionik given in Appendix I-A show that if industrial alcohol 
be used even in the ordinary ~w compression petrol engine, the consumption 
of this fuel would not be more than 0'143 gllilon per brake-horse power-hom'. 
There is no doubt that when used in speciaJly designed high compression 
engines, the fuel consumption would be much better. It therefore, appears 
that there are great possibilities in th(' extended use of indust1111l alcohol for. 
running trucks, agt'icultural machinery, water-lifting pumps,.and small power
plants in isolated rural areae, speciallywhere sugar factories are located. 

M. H01J8ehold purposes of heating and lighting-Evidence has been 
adduced to show that in countries like Czechoslovakia, intensive propaganda 
has resulted in increasing considerably the use of industrial alcohol for house
hold purposes, such as, for heating and lighting. A certain quantity is also 
used for cleaning windowpanes and glass showcases. Most of the fully dena
tured alcohol in Europe is consumed for these purposes. The propaganda for 
increasing the consumption of the so-called !'methylated spirit" hilS been in 
the shape of the introduction of cheap but efficient spirit stoves, burners, and 
lamps. In India also there seems to be considerable scope for the extended 
use of methylated spirit in this direction and there is no reason why a deter
mined ell'ort should not be made to replace a part of intported kerosene by 
indigenous alcohol. Modern designs of spirit stoves are in msny ways 
superior to and safer than kerosen.,. .toves, for firstly, they do not work under 
pressure, and secondly, burning alcohol fire ca.n be easily quenched with water. 
It is interesting to find that during 1936-37 about 124,500 stoves were imported 
into India. . 

The gas mantle industry is getting established in India, snd it should be 
a comparstively easy matter to introduce spirit-burning m3ntIe-lamps. It is 
possible to mske these lamps almost as cheap as the ordinary kerosene ones, 
and yet get practically as bright a light as is given by the so-called "Petromax" 
lamps. The price of white kerosene in Cawnpore in bulk is about Re.0-12-6 
per gallon, 80 that it may be possible for methylated spirit to be put in the 
market at a price which would compare favourably with kerosene even in 
terms of cost per calorie. This point deserves careful consideration in the 
problem of street lighting in mtmicipal areas not served by electricity. 

Wliile on this subject the attention of the Committee has Iieen drawn to 
certain experiments carried out in France by the Conservatoire National des 
Arts at Matiers, in July 1921l, with regard to the comparative lighting effect 
of refined kerosene and a mixture of the same conta,ining 10 parts by volume 
of absolute alcohol. The results are 'given below: 

• 
ldtensityof Consumption Calorifi. power 

l'roduo,," jQlDinosity 
iII. toandle in in -' gr"""""" ca10riea 

, 

(1) BetiDed kerosene .. .. 49 27 11,085 

i3) ReRDed kerosene :90 •.•. 
26 10,800 49·9 

Ala.hol (99·8 per oent.) 10 •••. .. - ,. 
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. , . These experiments seem to receive a certain amount of support froni 
work carried out on the saDle lines at the Imperial Institute of Sugar Technolo" 
gy. The Committee therefore suggests that this problem may be more 
thoroughly investigated. If the results are confinned, a very large field {or the 
consl)mp.tjon of alcohol would get opened up in these two provinces, for the 
statistics show. 'that the quantity of kerosene imported into the United 
Provinc~s d~rin~ 1936-37 was OV1'r 22 million gallor,s. 

65. AI~ol!01 a8 a raID material for other industries-There is no doubt 
I,hat one of the best und most profitable uses for moluHHcs would be to lIlake 
alcohol" and supply it to the various industries that require it as a raw material. 
The use of alcohol in medicinal preparations and in making transparent soap is 
fairly well.established in this couri"try. Of the others, the manufacture of 
"inegar is likely to meet with immediate commercial success. Considerable 
qUlmt;ties of alr-ohol are utiliz~d in Europe for this purpose. In Germany 
a.lone, over 2 million gallons of alcohol arc converted. per year into vinegar. 
l'he manufacture of acetic acid and its products is closely related to that of 
vinegar, and there are considerable potentialities for it, in case the artificial 
filk industry by the "Acetat~·process:'.i"s established in this country .. At the 
present time, the·requirements of aCetic acid in'India are comparatively small: 
Attention must also be drawn to tllli.,fact that the manufacture of acetic acid 
·by synthet,ie processes is being largely developed abroad a~ a price at which 
it would become increasingly difficult for indigenous acetic acid to compete for 
nse in indust.ries. 

LargequantitieH of alcohol are now being used in the manufacture of 
organic solvents of the ester type; which llI:e used for dissolving nitrocellulose 
and resins in the preparation of lacquers. Unfortunately, the nitrocellulose 
lacquer industry in this country is not yet esLubli,hed and the demand for these 
cOmmercial solvents in the near future is not likely to be anything substantial. 
However, it is desirable to keep a close watch over the market for these 
products and laboratory investigations may be taken in hand to study the com
·mei·cialpassibilities of their manufacture at competitive prices. The' use of 
nloohol as a solvent for shellac and other gums-·in the preparation of spUit 
varnish is well known and considerable quantities are being used in India for 
this purpose. The Committee has been advised that the use of alcohol as n 
'solvent for the extraction of vegetable oils from seeds and cakes is being dove
·joped in some countries, while similar investigations are also in progress in the 
United Provinces. There is no doubt that with a cheap supply of indnstrial 
'1Ilcohol in the country there lire great possibilities for its use as a solvent for 
extraction ana refining purposes. The Committee is of opinion that every 
facility .shoul,1 be given, from t~e excise point of view, to encourage experi
mental ill\'Estigations for commerciall'ossibilities in these direction~ 

.. 66 .. In the Illatter of levying excise dut.y on industrial alcohol, the pahcy 
.sAor-ted· should be similar. to tha.t·prevm1ing in most. of the countrie~ of Europe, 
namely, freedom from or only- nominal d"uty for all kinds of industrial alechol 
,':ith Ell8. .~~.c.eption of that used in toilet. preparations. In support of thi~ 
policy, the Committee would· like·:oo refet to the pW'chase and sale price of 
·aic-c.ihoi for difierent purposes' fi~#b'y the State in Germany (See AppendIX 
XIm:"" . . • 

--'--'-'--
.... ~ .. 

67. (1) Cattle food preparations-VarIOus attempts had been made;in the 
p«st to utilize molasses for feeding cattle, but the result, had not been favour
able, GO that the cOllsensus of opinion now generally held by the eX'perts on th~Q 
6ubjE'ct m t ndia i. that in the raw form it should not be used for this purpose. 



Experiments have therefore been undertaken, financed by the Imperial Council 
of Agricultural Research, to make cOlUposite cattle-feed frolU 'bagasse screen.', 
ings, oil-cake and mOlllS"es. and to inve"tigai~ carefully the results of including 
this composite material in the daily ration of dairy cows ari~ other cattle. 'l'he 
results of these experiments, so fa.!' received, have shown,ihat in most cases 
animals have after a little persuasion been induced to take to'it with no in;u,ked 
ill-effects on account of tlus chll.nge in . diet frolJl the s~and8.rd ratio;;'. How
ever. there seems to be co~siderable doubt regarding the economi~'s of feeding 
molasses to cattle in this way. All that can at present be'saidis that in case 
these experiments prove successful and tlle economic aspects are properly 
worked ant, a considerable ontlet for the .utilizatlOn of molasses through 
this, channel may substantiate in the near future. The results of these ex
periments should therefore be closely watched by the Agricultural and Veteri
·nary Departments of the two provinces. 

In this cannexion the attention of the Committee has also been ~l'awn 
·to the proposal 'If making cattJ~ foue! from; molasses in tbe form of ,Yeust. 

Sir John Hussell in his "Heport on t.he :wol'k bf the Imperial Council of 
Agricultural Research in applying science to Crop ProducLion in India", 
1937 (page 13), refers to this -subject iQ'the follo,wing words: 

"The possibllities of utilization fall into three g:ronp"-
(1) Conversion into food (including yeast) for human beings o~ 

for a.nimals; 
(:a) The making of fermentation products, such as industrial 

alcohol, acetic acid; and ' 
(31 Industrial utilization as fuel, road surfacing waterial. fertili

zer, etc. 
Of these I rega.!'d the first and second as the most importa.nt anil 

the third as the least ilJll?ortant; it seems unfortunate to divert so much 
potential food to other purposes." 

GS. 'Composite cattle-feed preparations are somewhat CUWbrollS to 
manufacture, and involve compara.tively hea.,'y expenditure on accollnt of 
transportation charges. Yeast, on the other hand, is proteid matter ill a 
highly concentrated cow pact form, easy to transport, while a. very, sllIuli 

quantity need be given at, a time to the animal in the daily ration. The 
advantage of making cattle-food yeast is that the .latter is a .by-pl'odud. of 
the alcohol industry, aud its manufactW'e can be easily carried on ill every 
distillery with a slight change il). the early stage" of' the process. The 
manufacture of the two products-Akohol and Yeast--can therefor!, be 
brought under .one single organization, gb'Jng a certain amount or latitude 
for adjusment of their prices. The manufacturing process is also, "0 liexible 
.that tho relative quantities of the two products obtained from a fixed quantity 
of molasses can be regulated t·o a large extent in Ol'det to suit marketing con
diti"n,~", It, J;llay 'Ile interesting to note .that to produce the, sall)e qWtntity 

. of I1lcoliol, aimost three times the quantity .of 'molasses may' be utilized, if 
the mannfactill:eof ~'ea't is a:rso '-beilig carried' on at the' tillie. It is thus 
p,!s"ibie that by ,11 judicious organization of the manufactui'e and sale '?f 
alcohol aiui'yeas't, tI,e Jii:obiem of surplus mola .. se. so aeute in the,'ciJllge:st~d 

, ,areas of sugar fuctories lllay be capable of a comparatively easy so)utioh. ~ 
, 69: The ComInittee therefore suggests that in' initiating any" ~ompr& 
hensive scheme for the developm~nt of the alcohol i;"dustry', in ,the'e'-pro-

, 'vinc~ii; whei'e' therei~ likely· to bean excessive surpJusof !rioiasses, the 
Go\'ernment should seriously consider the economic possibilities of linklilg 
up a number of small yeast-making distilleries atl,ached .to su~r factories. 
with larger distilleries located at more central places, rectifying the raw 
alcohol suppli~r1 by the form~r, 
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70. (2) Manure Olld fertilizer, and 

(3) Far reclaiming usaT soils-l'he u.!ilization of lliulatilllJS fot 
theoe two purposes seems to have been the subject of a fair amouut of experi
mentation in diJferent parts of India and abroad. '£he subject has, in recent 
years, been widely discussed in scientific circles, leaving no doubt about the 
great interest aroused in the matter. The Committee therefore tried to get 
the most authentic information about the results of the experiments carried 
out by the Agricultural Departments in the variqus provinces, who were 
also requested to give their views regarding the exteut to which they were 
prepared to recommend the use of molasses for these purposes. Unfortunately 
the reports received have been of a somewhat conflicting nature and 
the Committee feels considerable hesitation in arriving at any. conclusions 
in these matters. It is reported that the Government of the U oited Prov
inces are thinking of appointing a special committee 10 enquire into the 
question of the manurial value of molasses. In the opinion of one of the 
members of the Committee (Dr. N. R. Dhar), the use of m,olasses a8 manure 
with a view to increase the yield of crops has been proved beyond doubt in 
tbe case of rice and possibly also in the case of .ugarcane. The economic 
lspects of the proposition, however, need further investigation in view of 
the transpor.t difficulties. As regards the application of mulasses for reclaim
ing Wlar llOils, he considers that it has met with uniform success in various 
provinces. particularly in Bihar and the United Provinces as Bllso in Mysore, 
from where it has been reported to him that tl&or lands. which had been 
¢reated with molasses three years befure, continued to give a good crop of 
paddy, a"erage yield being 1,250 lb. per acre. l'hu8 it seems that the pro
posul to reclaim usar soils by the addition of molasses has gained a certain 
aliount of support from some qual·ters, and sY8tematic field iuvestigations 
ha.ve been taken up at many places to verify the results claimed for the 
process in comparison with other well known processes. Further, the 
Committee has been given to understand that investigations on this subject 
are shortly to be undertaken in tlie United Provinces, financed by a special 
grant made by the Government for the purpose .. 

A summary of the reports received from the various Agricultara.l De
partments in reply to the enquiry made by the Committee is given in 
Appendix XVIn-(A-E). 

71. The Committee· as a whole is not in a position tu express any 
definite opinion in the matter, but would like to mention that the Agricul
tlll'al Departments of the United Pruvinces and of Bihar should take interest 
in the subject and continue their experiments with the reclaiming of alkali 
soils by the use of molasses or a mixture of molasses and press-mud. 

III-OTBER bDUBTR!JIL USBS OF MOLASSES 

72. (a) As fuel-Attempts had been made in some factories for burn
ing molasses under the boiler as a supplementary fuel, when it could not be 
disposed of in any other way. Without entering into the merits or other
~ist, of molasses as fuel, the general o.poion on this use of molasses is well 
expressed in the following words: "It is a pity to thl'UW away mola •• es in 
this way"~ opinion with which the Commi.ee finds itself in full agree
ment. 

(I!) Road compo8ition and road 8urfacing material-'A few years ago, 
attempts were made in :M:ysore to use solutions of molasses in water in con
solidating roads subjected to heavy traffic. but were subsequently given up. 
'l'he attention of the Cummitteee was invited to the investigations in this 
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direction being carried out at the Imperial Institute of Sugar Technology, 
Cawnpore, and which were reported in the Indian Trade Journal Supple
m..-nt, dated 10th February, 1938. The Committee however is of opinion (ha( 

though the possibilities iu this line of iuvestigation are great, the work is 
yet in the early stages of experimentation, and it, is not likely that in the 
immediate future a Buh.l,antinl outlet for mola.qBe. would be found for this 
purpose. • 

(c) Plastics and resinous material-The subject of utilizing molasses in 
the making of pla..tics and resinous material seems to be still in the labora
tory stage and no information was available t<> the Committee in this matter. 

(1) FermenlAtion fl"oducts other than alcohol or yeast-It seems that n 
lair amount of work has been earried out in some countries on the produc
tion of substances other than alcohol and yeast by conducting the fermenta
tion of molasses by special methods. Lactic acid, citric acid, and glycerine 
are reported to be some of these products which are being made commercially 
by the fermentation of molasses. 

73. The Committee is not in a position to make any comments but 
leels sure that any commercial enterprise that takes up the manufacture of 
chemicals and commercial solvents from molasses is bound to extend its 
activities into the possibilities in this direction. 

FINDINGS 

74.. The findings of the Committee on various important questions 
with regard to the uses of industrial alcohol and also of molasses for other 
iudustrial and agricultural purposes are given below: 

(1) There is a large field in India for expansion in the use of alcohol 
for ip.dustrial purposes. 

(2) The use of "methylated spirit" Cor purposes of heating and 
lighting may be considerably increased by suitable propaganda, 
especially when there is possibility of marketing it at a price com
petitive with kerosene. 

(3) The !'Vend-fee" of 8 annas per gallon levied on methylnted 
spirit is very high as compared with th" excise duty on kerosene. 

(4) The high rate of "Vend-fee" on methylated spirit is a great 
handicap against its more general use. 

(5) The present market in India for vinegar, acetic acid, commer 
cial organic solvents, and such other products wherein alcohol is used 
as a raw material, is small, but is capable of being developed. 

(6) The use of molasses as a fuel is unremunerative. 
(7) Th~ use of molasses for making road compositions is still in the 

early stages of experimentation. 
(8) Investigations regarding the utilization of molasses for making 

_ romposite cattle·feed have so far not given any discouraging result. 
(9) Yesst for cattIe-feed can be manufactured from molasses at the 

same time as alcohol. and the 'economic possibilities in this direction 
seem to be attractive. 

(10) The use of molasse .. as manure in normal soils has not receiv
ed much support from the majority of agricultural experts in India. 

(11) The use of molasse'; for reclaiming U8a~ aoils has aroused con
siderable interest and is being tried in different parts of India. At 
many places encouraging results have heen obtained and extended 
trials are being given to this process of reclamatioll, 



RECOMMENDATIONS 

75. (1) "Industrial Alc<)hol" for use in internal combustion engines 
1I.01l1d be (i) more heavily denatured than power alcohol; (ii) free from IlIlY 

kind of excise duty; and (jji) sold at almost the CORt price. 

(2) Research work shonld be undertaken by the Government on all 
technical matters connected with the nse of industrial alcohol for power 
generation in stationary engines, tractors .and lorries. 

(3) Intensive propaganda work should be done to popularize the use of 
methylated spirit for household purposes, such as for heating and lighting. 

(4\ Facilities should be given by the Excise Department to encoul'l1ge 
experimental investigations for the commercial use of industrial alcohol for 
solvent and other pnrposes. 

(5) Investigation should be made into the commerci~l and practical 
possibilities of combining the manufacture of alcohol with that of yeast for 
cattle feeding. 

(6\ The resnlts of the experiments now being carried out under the 
Imperial Council of Agricultural Reseatch on (i) the feeding of cattle with 
hagas.e-oilcake-molasses cakes, and (ii) road-making and surfacing com
positions, should be closely watched by the Goyernment, as these uses may 
form in future substantial outlets for molasses. 

(7) The Agricultural Departments of the two provinces should give an 
exhaustive trial to the method of reclaiming usar soils by the application of 
molas.es, and study carefully the economi" aspects. 

CONCI,UDING PEMARKS 

76. The terms of reference to the Committee are as follows; 

(1) 'ro advise on the manufacture ')f power alcohol out of molasses; 
(2) To report on the best method of manufacture; 
(3) To report on the best metho(l of manufacturing Jletrol-alcohol 

mixture; and 
(4) To explore the possibilities of the UOll of molaRRes in other 

practical applications. 

Under the first heauing. the ('ommiUee has .tate,l that the manufacture 
of power alcohol out of mobs"e. is a feasible proposition, being an economic 
Olle, and that power alcohol could be manufact.ured and sold in the United 
Provinces lind Bihar, and in other interior places, at a price which could be 
less than the present selling 1'I'ice of petrol, and whi('h could bear, if neces
sary. the sallie· excise duty as the Government of India may lev)' onpetl'Dl. 

The Committee feels that the hest method of developing this industry, 
which is an important one, would be by mtroducing legislation in the 
United Provinces Hnd Bihar, and in such oth-er provinces as would like to <10 
so, making it compulsory for all petrol sold in these provinces_ to be mixed 
with power alcohol in a definite proporti:l1l, say, 20 per cent. by volume of 

power alcohol. 

The petrol-alcohol mixture shonld fle prepared under Government 
supervision, which could be eifectiyely done by the entire produc·tion and 
distribution being regulated by an AJvisony Body referred to elsewhere. 

As regartls the best method of manufacture, there are two well-known 
l'rocesseR-Azeotropic on<1 l'Inlt-clel,y<1l'nt.ion-hoth of whicl, caQ be tried '11 
llulin, 



~he mixture of p~'"Oi and alcohol does not appear to presenli IUIY serious 
diJiieulties. The best and the practical method of effecting this appears to 
be, for alcohol to be transported in bond from the various places of produc
,ioL, to places where there are bulk installations. by the distributiilg agencies 
for effecting alcohol-petrol mixture, the actual mixing beibg done in a Buit
able manner, as may be decided upon to safeguara the interests of the 
Excise Department. • 

The Committee is of opinion that the' other uses which molasses could 
be put to, e.g., for the surfacing of roads, for feeding cattle, and for reclaim
ing usaT soils, are still in the experimental stage, and the various problems 
connected with them have not been sufficiently worked out. 

The Committee therefore feels ·that from the economic point of view, 
the most profitable outlet for molasses-an important by -product of the sugar 
industry now l1lIlning almost to waste-is in the manufacture of alcohol 
required for power generation and for other industrial purposes. It is also 
convinced thst several other industries, such as the manufacture of commer
cial organio solvents, acetic acid, chemicals requiring alcohol as one of the 
raw materials or ingredients in their manufacture will develop in the 
country with the establishment of the power alcohol industry. 

There can be no doubt lobat in modem times the .production of motor 
fuel is a matter of vital importance to every country, and it would be 
desirable if Judia. developed her resources for the production of a motor 
fuel which can be pressed into service, if and when necessary, for purposes 
<if speeding np the mechsniZ'lltion of the army, and the development of 
air-craft. 'l'he early establishment of the power alcohol industry on a 
Bound basis will enahle India to become an object of strengtl\ not only to 
herself but aIso to the Empire. 

77. The members of this Committee desire to place on record their 
high appreciation of the services rendered to the Committee by Dr. N. IG. 
Chiatterji, who combined lobe functions of a Secretary with those of a. 
·member. nis wide knowledge, deep insight into the problems before the 
Committee, and his capacity for hard work have been of great use to them. 

The Committee aIso desires to record its appreciation of the services 
so willingly r"andered by Mr. G. D. Tripathi, the Stenographer. 

Tba members of the Committee also desire to record their sense of 
gratitude to Lala Padampat Singha~a, the Chairman of the Committee. 
for his courtesy, patience, and tact throughout its deliberations. 
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Dated June 15, 1988. 
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-Slaned .ubject to the note attached. 
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Note by Dr. N. R. Dhar 

Molasses CUI a mallUTe--In Java a~tempt. bave I.>een made since 1911 
~ utilize molasses as a manure. Applying 1,600 gallons of molasses per 
acre an increased yield of paddy to the extent of 4a per cent. has been 
obtained in that country. In Mam-itius, In AntigU!', wd in Queensland 
in'creased yield of sugarcane has also been reported. In the Bundeberg 
Farm in Queensland, Dr. Kerr obtained 37'1 tons of sugarcane per acre 
of land with 10 tons of molasses as manure whilst without molasses the 
yield was 22' 7 tons per acre. 

An mcrease in the yield of 36 per cent. has been reported of sugarcane 
at the Ehahjahanpur Government Farm, on applying 10 tons of molasses 
per acre. Messrs. Parry and Company, Limited, Madras, have also obtain· 
ed an increase of 40 per cent. Several trials at Allahabad show that 
molasses produces highly beneficial result in the yield of paddy. But 
where molasses is added to the growing crop, no beneficial result is 
obtained, The value or molasses as a manure is chiefly due to the presence 
of carbohydrates, potash, phosphate, and calcium salts, '£he carbohydrates 
when added to the soil are oxidized and cause fixation of atmospheric 
Ilitrogen in the soil. Moreover, the same substances also help in the conser
vation of soil nitrogen. As the sugars have to be oxidized in the soil for'the 
increase of nitrogen, there should be an interval of about 1 month or 5 weeks 
between the application of molasses and sowing of the crop. The cases 
of failUl'es appear to be due to the neglect of the tinle factor required in 
the fixation of atmospheric nitrogen. 

I am of the opinion that molasses should be used in improving the 
yield of paddy and sugarcane when applied 4 to 5 weeks before the sowlDg 
at the rate of about 10 tons per acre. 

lI10lCUIses in usar (kallar) land reclamation-It is Bstimatedthat the 
total area of usar land in the United Provinces alone is more than IS ,000 ,000 
acres, Dr. J. A. Voetcker, who examined the extent of alkaline land in 
Northern India, stated in his "Improvement of Indian Agriculture" London, 
1893, page 55, as follows: "Enormous areas, especially in the plains of 
Northern India, are thus affected, and in the North-West Provinces 8.Ione 
there are between four and five thou"and square miles of usar land/' In 
the Punjab, in Bih'!J' and in -the South of India, there are vast tracts of 
such unproductive lands. Naturally, the reclamation of these lands is a. 
problem of great importance to India. The salts, which made these lands 
Unfit fOl' growing crops, al'e the carbonate, sulphate and chloride of sodium; 
sodium carbonate is chiefly responsible for the unproductiveness of such 
lands, which are generally heavy clay soils and are very often termed 
Pattier waste lands. 

As early as. ]874, the I'rrigation Department of North-West. Provinces 
was trying to reclaim usar land and in 1877 a "Reh" Committee was 
i1ppointed to investigate th" problem. Subsequently. experiments were 
started at Awa in 1879, at Cawnpore in 1882 and at AligarJi in 1885. 
Unfortunately. as no qualified chemist ''4lS associated in these experiments 
no substantial results were obtained as is evident from the following·.Jetter 
of 13th November, 1935: 

"Usaf reclamation expHiments were carried out by· this Department 
at Juhi (Oawnporel and ,\bbaspUl' (Unoo) without apPl'eciable results and 
the babul plaDI,RtiOil. at Ihe places were tral1sfe1'red to the Forest Depart
ment.'.! 
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The late Dr. J. W. Leather, who was the Imperial Agricunural 
Chemist, carried 011 the .. u:ilyais of the scrapiugs from lISa, fields Ilenr 
Aligarh IIDd other parts of U Ilited Provinces and ",Iso tried to reclaim 
"sa, by applying gypsum. His results show that 110 wheat growl on soils 
containillg 0'008 per cent. to 0'082 per cent. sodium carbonate even when 
treated with gypsum. 

Leather's conclusion" (~nve.tigation on Usar Land in the Unite.l 
Provinces, by J. W. Leather, Allahabad, 1914, page 37) are as follows: 

(1) The only experiment which call, claina to hav~ really reclaimed 
the Usa, land is the application of gypsum; The cost of sufficient gypsum 
to affect this was 'very great-about Rs.700 to Rs.800 pel' acre-and i. 
obviously prohibitive. Ever. if the cost of gypsum could be reduced to' 
one-half (what was employed cost· about R,..20 per ton), it would still 
be too expensive if required in the quantity that this land did require it. 

(2) The e"ffect of deep and good cultivation coupled with heavy manuring 
has not been either what is indicated to the unaided eye nor what might 
have been anticipated. The surfo.ce foot of soil has been apparently 
reclaimed. but below this. the soil is as bad as ever. 

(3) Scraping off the salts is practically useless. 

Defects Of alkali lands-The chieC defects of alkali land are-

(l) High alkalinily-We have examined several samples of bad usa. 
lands and we find that the pH is as high as 10'8. Neither azotobacter 
nOl" nitrite·formers are observed in cnltures obtained with these soils. 

(2) The amount· of calcium compounds is less In these soils than in 
normal ones. 

(3) The nitrogen content is small. In several samples examined by 

us the total oitr<lgen varied from 0'008 to 0'02 per cent. (normal Roils 
contain 0'05 to 0'1 per cent. nitrogen). 

(4) The soil is highly impermeable to water. 

(5) The soil particles do oot settle readily when shaken with water 
and become sticky. 

(6) The soil lacks bacterial activity and organic matter. 

Molasses containing acids, carbohydrates. soluble calcium salts, 
phosphates, potash, etc., can readily remove all these -lefects of alkaline 

lands. 

Alkaline lands have heen successfully reclaimed near Cawnpore, 
Allahabad, and in Mysore by tI,e application of molas"es at the rate of 
one to ten tons per acre and good crops of paddy and barley have beer: 
grown ill, these reclaimed areas, where no vegetation ever grew. The 
amount of molasses necesRary for reclamation, depends on the qnality of 

the alkali soil. 

The cost involved ill, reclaiming usar land by treatment with molnsses 
appears to be less than what it is with either gypsum or slliphur. 

Statistics show that only 0'75 acre of land under t!uiLivation is available 
per C4pita in India as against 2'6 acres in United States of America and 
2'3 in France. It appears that very little land under cultivation is available 
in this country and land reclamation is of vital importance for the welfare 
of t.be masSeS of rndia. I am of opinion. therefore. ~hat II" t,her .. is II fll!.llre 
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for the application of molasses in alkali land reclam .. tinn. the Agricu!tu"e 
Department of the Provincial Government should go ahead with this 
problem of reclaiming lIsar land by the application of molasses. 

My recommendations in this connection are-

(1) Molasses should he used as manure for the cultivation of paddy 
and sugarcane. 

(2) The Agriculture Department should go ahead with alkali land 
reclamation by the application of molasses and grow paddy and barley 
in the reclaimed lands. 

N. R. DHAR. 
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APPENDIX I 

A Note on Some of the Propertiee of Motor Fuels containing Alcohol 

A-ALCOHor, FURLS AND POWER DBVELOPMENT 

1. Heat value of combustible mj,r,tures in the engine and power outPltt 
• 

Pye, in his "Intel'll,,1 Combustion Engine," 1931 (page 54), bas shown 
that the calculated POWl" oC an engine would be proportional to the heat 
generated per standard cubic foot of the mixture sucked into the cylinder, 
multiplied by the volume ratio on combustion, which is the ratio of the num
ber of molecules of the various products of combustion to those of the com
bustible mixture. This may be regarded as potential source of increased 
power from an engine; the higher the ratio the greater the assessment of the 
value of the mixture as a working substance. 

By way of illustration, we may take the case of heptanee. C, H,. <,f 
calorific value 10,700 C.H.U. per lb. and Ethyl a.Icohol, c,H.r-H, of 6,640 
C.H. U. per lb. ~'he combustion of the correct fuel-ail' mixtures, together 
with the heat generated, is as follows: 

(i) 2C,H .. ~220.+82 -8N.=14CO.+ 16H,O+82·8N.+2 ·155'(IO·C.H.U. 
(ii) 2C.H.0+60.+ 22 ·6N.=6H.O+4CO.+22·6N~+0·605X 10IC.R.U. 

Henc'., t"-~ quantiti.'s of heat generated P"r mol oft"-e fuel' air mixture 8re:-
2 ·155x 10' 

(i) For heptaqe , 100'8 = 20,180 CB.U. 

0'005x 10' 
(ii) For alcohol, -~ = 19,750 C_R.U. 

Taking into consid~ration the volume rstio of the products of combus
tion to the initial ga. mixtures, the total energy of the fuel-&ir pllxture 
would b&-

(i) For heptane, with a. vJhtme ratio 01 !~: :: or }, 056 : 

1400 _ 
20,180 X 1 ·058 X -'_ = 83,100 ft.-lb. per slandard cub.c foo~. _ 359 

(ii) For ethyl alcohol with a. volume ratio of 3
0
2 ·6 or 1 ·065 : -

3 '6 

1400 _ 
19,750 X 1·065 X '359 = 82,200It •• lb. pel' standard cubiC fo~t. 

It would thus be seen that even though the calorific value of 8 substance 
is considerably lower than that of another, the correct combustible fuel-ail' 
mixture may have practically equal energy content on account of a smaller 
proportion of air required for combustion arid consequently lesser dilution 
with the inert nitrogen. ! t is rather interesting to find that in the case of 
all the more com'mon liquid fuels, the energy content of a correct mixtme is 
almost identical, as shown in the following table compiled by ;Ricardo.· 

Substanr.e 

Petrol 
Heptane (97 per 

cent.) 
Benzol 
Ethyl Alcohol 

(pm .. ). 
ReotifiNi spirit 

(96 per cent.) 

• 

Specific 
gra.vity 

8' 

Lower calorific 
value in C.B.U. 

15°0 Per Per 
g.,llon lb. 

0·76 10,430 79,200 
0·69 10,700 73,900 

0'88 9.640 85,200 
0·79 6,540 51,800 

0·81n 6,040 48,900 

La.tent 
bea.t of· 

'3vapora.-
tion 

C.R.U. 
per lb. 

---
73 
75 

95 

::: I 

Ratio Volume 
by ratio 

w~ight OD 
in combus-

correct tion 
mixture 

--
14·0 1·047 
15·1 1·066 

13·2 1·013 
8·97 1·065 

8·4 1·066 

• Pye: If Internal Combus';'on Eosinel', page 242. 

Heat Total 

liberated energy 

per per 
S.C.F. !i.C.F. 0' _ of 
correot correct mixtur mixture O.R.Y. 

o 

67·0 50·7 
56·9 60·1 

57'6 58·4 
56·6 60'3 

54'5 68'0 
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2. Power Development in M OtorB 

The development of power in motors depends a good deal upon fl.1l 
conRtruction and_working of the carburettor. The work of Ricardo. Huben
dick and others has established the following facts and general relationRhip" : 

(1) With most fuels, starting with low revolution speeds, the power 
developed at first rises quickly, reaches a maximum, and then fnIls !lown 
when the rate of revolution is still further increased. 

(2) The maximum power is developed when the ratio of fuel to nir 
is higher (4-6 per cent·) than that necessary for complete combustion, 

(3) The maximum efficiency is obtained when the ratio of fuel to' air 
is lower (about 4 per cent.) than the correct mixture. ' . 

(4) With alcohol the increase in powel' is very markeu-"':mucb m~l'e 
than with petrol-amounting to nearly 10 per cent. with very rich 
mixtures. 

(5) For smoothness and flexibility in running, mnlti-oylinder engine 
must be fed with mixture slightly on the over-rich side. 

Comparison of the properties of petrol and alcohol-petrol mixed fuel in motor 
car engine8 

Professor Hubendick contributed a paper in the World Power Conference, 
London, 1928, on the Use of Ethyl Alcohol as Motor Fuel (Transactions
Vol. ITr, pages 724-748), based on the results of an exhaustive series of com
parative experiments with petrol and petrol mixed with varying amounts of 
alcohol. 'For each mixture. the effect and the con~umption of fuel per horse
power-hour for different sizes of the carburettor jet were registered graphi
cally. The following is a summarized extract of a part of his paper. 

"Series of experiments were carried out with undiluted gasoline and 
with gasoline mixed with 10, 15, 20, 25 per cent., etc. o~ alcohol, for each 
type of fu~l tests were made with different sizes of carburettor jets. The 
series of graphs obtained in this manner is very instructive. It shows that, 
with a minimum fuel consumption, the results of the experiments with un
diluted gasoline and with gasoline containing 10, 15 and 20 per cent. of 
alcohol very nearly coincide· In reality, the heat consumption decreases 
sli!!,htly within the above limits, as the percentage of alcohol in the fuel 
increases although the difference is very small. Hence in the case of a 
carburettor adjust.ed for URe with gasoline, not more than 23 per cent. of 
alcohol must be present in the gasoline-alcohol mixture, if good results are. 
to be obtained. This fact can be explained by assuming that the characteris
tic properties of the alcohol do not exert themselves appreciably until the 
proportion of the aJcohol has increased to 23 per cent. If the percentage (,f 

alcohol be still furt.her increased, the physical properties of the alcohol 
commence to exert their inflUence. and it hecomes necessary to rfladjust the 
carburettor. It may be mentioned tJtat the re.nlts given above do not reter 
to those obtained on one eng-ine'only, but al'e entirely consistent with results 
<obtained with different types of motors, showing only slight variations in 

actual quantities. 

"Summarizing, it has been shown that gasoline can be mixed with 
alcohol in such proportions that the mixture contains up to 2& per cent. of 
~Icohol without this proving detrimental to its use as fuel for petrol enginea. 
It is therefore possible to use snch a mixtme in theRe enl!ine. wit.hont takina; 
special precautions, anu to obtain with it results as !(ood as those oblai,,~~ 
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when using gasoline .. To verify this statement, tests have been made in auto
mobile engines of different makes and running under olimatic conditions· 
unfavourable for the u>;e of alcohol mixture, that is; at a low air temperature. 
These·experiments have shown that the engine runs as well on such a mixture 
as it does on gasoline alone, and I.hat the driver has been unable to say which 
fuel was being used." 

Experiments performed by Lichty and Phelps at the Yale University, 
and published in the Industrial and· Engineering Chemistry, February, 1938. 
confirm in a general way these results obtained by Professor Hubendick. 
They write as follows: 

..• Applying the multi-cylinder power and fuel consumption data to motor 
veliicles on. the. highway, and using air-fuel ratios equal to or richer than 
maximum power for gasoline and without adjustment of air-fuel ratio on 
substitution of the 10 and 20 per cent. blends, a decrease in volum~tric fuel 
consumption of about 2 and 3 per cent. for the 10 and 20 per cent· blends 
respectively should be obtained." 

.. The following table gives the results of the experiments: 

Bra'," therlnal efficiencies (in per cent.) at comparable conditions 

, 
Fud 

----_._- ------------

p'ull load 

Gasoline 

10 per cent. blend 

20 per cent. blend 

!I'to04/.irdeload 

Gasoline 

10 per cent. blend 

20 per oent. blend 

O ... ·lAirdload 

Gasoline 

10 per cent. blend 

20 per cent. blend 

" 

.. 
.. 

" 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
-. 

Maximwn power 

--.-

1,000 2,000 3,000 
l'.p.m. r.p.m. l'.p.m. 

---

20·3 21·4 19 '6 

20·7 !H~2 19 ·7 

I 21·4 22-0 20'0 

18·0 18 ·'1 17·4 

IS·8 18·8 16'9 

19·5 19·0 17 ·4 

14·1 14'1 12·4 

14'0 13·9 12'3 

14·4 13'9 12-6 

---_.-

Rich08t complete 
combustion 

-
1,000 2,000 3,000 

r.p.m. l·.p.m. r.p:m. 

-
22·8 24'0 22·0 

23·2 24·4 21·6 

24'0 24'8 22'2 

22·2 21·2 I~'O 

21'6 21·2 18·8 

21·8 20'5 19·2 

15·9 14·2 .. 
16·1 13'3 .. 
15'9 14'2 .. 

~ - ~-

Use of Industrial Alcohol (95 per cent. Ethyl Alcohol) m Internal combushon 
engines 

1. Lichty and Ziurys (Industrial and Engineering Chemistry, Septem
ber, 1936) from a theoretical study of the subject came to the following 

conclusion: 

The mixture which results in the largeJ.· power output per unit volume of 
the correct mixture induced in the gaseous state, would have the lower 
specific fuel con"umption on a gaseous mixture volume basis. However, 
alcohol is at a distinct disadvantage, since in equal volumes of correct gaseous 
mixtures of the two fuels, there would be 60 per cent. more alcohol by weight. 
On a liquid volume basis, the specific gravities indicate that 56 per cent. 

larger quantities of alcohol would be required. 

Alcohol can be used in engiues with higher com[iression ratios, which 
will reduce the fuel consumption. Theoretically, increaswg the compres
sion ratio from 0'45-;1. to 8-;1.1 should increase the indicated efficiency ab,.ut 
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IS'7 per cent. and should reduce the indicated fuel consumption by 15'7 pe~ 
cent;. 

Compared to gasoline in II 5"45-1'compre""ion ral,io enginc, the alcohol, 
ellgine with II 8-1 compression ratio would theoretically require 35 per cent. 
wote luel by weight and 31 per cent. more fuel by liquid volUi'ne. 

2. 'fhe following results were obtained' by Professor Wa.wrziniok· in 
""I'erimenting with 96 per cent. Sfirit and petrol in different makes of motor 
car engines. ~rhe engines were of the (oHowing make: 

---~---------,-----'-----'--'-' --- ------

~.-Dft.imbr~ motor IOITY . . 

11. -Adbr, private car 

Powe), 

35 H.I'. 

Compr6l'lSiUll 
ratio. 

4'0 

4'2 

VolumA C,;f 
. f·hl' engine 

cylinder 

, . 
5 ·Blit ... 

Hr.-Elite, ditto 

10/30 H. P. 

10/40 H. P. 3·l!i ". 
------- -- - ---

'the results are tabulated below: 
-.-- -" 

Ellective power 
developed by-

A V61'age con· 
8umption of fUfll 

Engwe }~1l91 

500 1,000 Kg/H.P. Litre/ 
H.P.-l.p.m; r.p.m; -hr. hr. 

--- -" 
• 

". (i) 06 per cent. sph'it " ", 17·~ 27-1 0'517 0'630 

(ii) Petl'ol . " .. " 18'5 31·25 0'331 0·"0 

-. . 
800 2,000 

r.p.w. l'.p.m. 

U· " (i) 96 per cent. spirit. " " 10·80 24·40 0'64& 0·789 

(ii) Petrol " .. " 1l·75 '28'00 0,"3 0'590 

700 2,000 
r.p.m. r.p.m. 

III " (i) 96 per cent. spirit: " " 14·2 37"60 0'512 0'626 

(ii) Petrol " " " 25·0 38'05 0·347 0·461 
(1150 

r.p.m,) 

·Mittcilungen del' Technisehell Hoehschule. Dresden. IV Sawmelband; Tables I and IV. 

3. Experiments conducted at the Yale University' during .1934-85 
showed tha.t in a. multi.cylinder Chevrolet engine, about 50 per cent. more 
fuel was required, when 95 per cent. spirit was used in place of ,petrol. 

B-PBOPEBTIES BIilLATING TO THE lNl!'LAMMABILITY 01' 

ALCOHOL AND PETROL 

l.-Flask Points: 
• Dangerous Petroleum' (IndiaD. Petroleum Act)

(a) Absolute alcohol 
(b) Rectified "Pirit-

60· O. P. (91 ., per cent. by volume) 
50· O. P. (85·5 per cont. by volume) 
40" O. P. 
30· O. P. 
20" O. ? 

Below '76°F . 
65 ·3°F. 

56·3° .. ·. 
.69 ·S"F. 
64 ·lI"F. 
66 ·0° .. ·. 

70 ·O"~'. 
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l~' O. P. (62'8 per .. nt. by volume) 

Proof spirit (57·1 penent. by volume) 

•. 72 ·O"F. 

. (c) AlooholdenaturedwithO·5peroentpytidineaud 0'0 per cent. light caoutohou
. OlD.8--

60' 0.1'. 

50' 0.1'. 

2. Pempem;tures of Spontaneous Ignitwn • 
• 

62 ·O"F. 

(Moore-J.S.C.I.-1920) 

Fuel. Sp. Gr. I.o. oxygen In air 

Potrol .. .. .. ·710 to ·729 270'0-279'C . 36I'0-290'C. 

Lamp oil .. .. .. ·787 253'C • 367'C. 

Aloahol (05 per cent.) .. .. 

I 
·817 395'C. 511:'°0. 

Turpentine . . .. .. .. 275'C . 275'C. 

--

3. Limit8 for the Downward propagation oj Flame. Air and Fuel MilEture 

A1eohol 
Lowerl~it 

3·95 
Petrol 2" 

Upper limit 
13·65 

'·9 
Turpenfiino 0'73 

This shows that explosion wave is formed with a leaner mixture in the 
case of petrol. Incidentally, it also shows that in an alcohol engine the 
strength of the mixture may be varied within wider limits without causing 
miss-firing. 

4. VapollT Tension-

100 e. - 20°0. 30°C. 40°C. 50 
mm mm mm mm mm 

- --- --- --
Alcohol 100 per cent. .. .. .. '4 78 140 221 

Alcohol 90 per cont. .. .. .. 39 7. 135 221 

Alcohol 80 per cent. .. .. .. .. 73 133 221 

Petro!, grade I .. .. .. 90 133 185 265 320 

5. Lo88 in weipht of varioU8 fuel8 by passing air for 5 minutes at 25'0 

Pot,ro1.(O '700) 

Alcohol (95 per cent.) 

A1eohol (80 per Gent.) 

20 ·5 per cont. 

1 '9 per cent. 

1 ·85 per cent. 

This shows that, if "ir at 15'C ~e bubbled through alcohol, the quantity 
of vapour taken up is insufficient to form an explosive mixture. Air bubbled 
~hrough hexane or benzene takes up so much vapour that the mixture i~ 

richer than the upper explosion limit for these substances. 

6. -' 'The miscibility of alcohol and water must obviously reduce greatly 
Ihe risk of fire during storage and transport, since burning alcohol can be 
immediately extinguished if sufficient w~ter be at hand to reduce it below" 
celtain strength. This would, however, not apply to mixtures of alcohol 
aber-petrol." (Mouier William's "Power Alcohol"-page 255.) . 
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C-BYOllOSCOPICITY 01' ALCOHOl. FUl!l.S 

1t has also been established that the extent of miscibility of alcohol and 
pekol are regulated by the three following more important factors: 

(i) The lower the strength of the alcohol from the .. Absolute .. 
grade, the more difficult it is to form a homogeneous mixture .. 

(ii) The lower the temperature to which the mixture is subjected, 
the greater is the tendency" for the latter to separate. 

(iii) Petrols of different origin exhibit different extent of miscibility 
with alcohol of the same strength. 

As a rule, the higher the specific gravity of petrol, the poorer is its 
11Jiscibility, though this is not strictly true in every case, for the preBence of 
aromatics in petrol seems to favour t~e miscibility, but that of the nuphthcnl's 
has the opposite effect. 

It therefore follows that a perfectly homogeneous mixture of alcohol 
and. petrol may have a tendency to become fIrst opalescent and finally to 
separate into two layers on account of one or both of the following reasons, 
namely, (i) lowering in the strength of the alcohol due to gradual absorption 
of water from the atmosphere, or (ii) a fall in temperatw'e of the surronnd
ings. 

A study of the literature on the subject revealed that a number of care
ful experiments had been condncted in this direction. 'I'he results of SOllie 
of the more impOl·tant of these having a direct bearing on the point at issue 
are summarized below: 

1. Absolute alcohol is only slightly ?nore "yyroscopic thlln rectified spirit 

Sodette (Chemie et Industrie, May 1923) made an experiment tOCOl11pare 
Lhe hygroscopic properties of technical absolute alcohol and of rectified 
spirit under identical conditions when exposed to an atmosphere of relative 
humidity 80 pill" cent. and temperature :15°C. His results showed that in 
21 days the absorption of water was 5'1 by absolute alcohol of W'7° G.L. 

und 4'35 by rectified spirit of 95'5°. 

:2. The ltygrosColJicity of an alcohol-pctrol mixture is very low and of little 
practical consequence 

(0) Hubendick (Hpil'illlsmotoren, page 28, 'rable XXl) has shown tbat 
the extent of miscibility of heavy petrol and alcohol of different strength can 
be judged from the following table giving the temperatures at which separa

lion just begins to take place. 

MixLUrc in voJlUDlc por I 
cent . 

~~I Putrol 

10 00 

20 80 

30 70 

40 60 

Temperature ino C of opaletwonce with spirit of strength 

99·7 99 98 97 08 

~ -

und~r under 

-30 -18·4 +15·4 +28 +30 

-~O -26 +9·8 +22·5 +30 

-30 -30 +2·6 +12·6 I +30 

+3 +10·5 +24'3 -30 -30 ! 
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(b) Contant and Mariller (Bull. Assoc.' Chim. Sue .. et Distill. 19-18 
page 298) prepared a Mixture of 15 per cent. by volume of 99'90 absolute 
alcobol and 85 per cent. heavy petrol. Of this mixture 170 c.c. were exposed 
in an open glass vessel of 450 c.c. capacit,y, 160 mm. high with mouth of 
34 mm. diameter, in a room containing air of humidity 80 per cent. The 
extent of water absorption was indirectly estimated by finding the tempera. 
ture at which milkiness (sho~ing incipient separation) took place. They 
found that after 43 days of exposure, the mixture had to be cooled t~oC. 
to produce any milkiness. 

(c) Ingineer Eckstrom (Hubendick's Spiritusmotoren, page 30) made 
several experiments which consisted in a(lding to mixtures of "Shell" petrol 
and absolute alcohol (99'5 per cent.) at a temperature of 17·5°C. such 
quantities of water as are needed to cause the mixture to become opalescent 
and finally to separate into two layers. ·The following table gives the results 
of his experiments: 

_ .. _-- --- -_. 

CompORition in volume Addition otwater in Degree Percentage 
per cent. per cent. to tho mixtu re Percentage of of 

Specific of o,lcohol in petrol in 
gravity dOl'IlIl ta.~ tho tho 

tioD ..oparo.ted separated 
layer layer 

Alcohol Petrol Opalescence Separation 

... 

10 90 0·7350 0·26 0·33 2·3 96'3 20·0 

20 80 0·7423 0'70 0·76 7·3 95 ·9 40·9 

30 70 0·7494 1·20 1·30 32·0 95'3 50·2 

50 60 O·7li02 2·70 2·80 92 ·0 94·2 47 ·1 

.-. 
A little reflection would show that on the assumption that 0'76 per cent. 

or water is required to bring about sepOr:ltiull in a 80 : 20 mixture, it woulc1 
require 345 C.c. of water to get into the fuel tank of a motor car containing 
10 gallons of the mixture before any separation is likely to take plaQ.e. Such 
an accident is not likely to happen normally. 

"The incidental admixtures of water wh ich somet,imes happen are in 
fact very insignificant. For instance, it was shown that the amount of 
water remaining inside a 5·lit,re petrol tin after it has been washed and 
carelessly rinsed, does not exceed 2 c.c., that is 0'05 per cent. And experi. 
ments have proved that this quantity is insufficient to bring about separatioll 
Iwen in the case pf a fuel containing only 2'5 per cent. alcohol. The danger 
of separation of alcohol fuels has tIm. been very much ex;aggerated. 

"It seems strange that these efforts are obstinately limited to considering 
exclusively the consequences of a possible admixture of water to fuels con· 
taining alcohol without thinking of the trouble such an admixture may ~reate 
in case of pure petrol. The least admixture of water to petrol occasions the 
formation of a layer of pure water which settles down in the pipe and stc;ps 
the running of the engine. Ou the contrary, if the petrol contains even 5 
per cent. of alcohol, the addition of even 45 c.e. of water to 10 gallons of the 
carburant does not bring about separation at Ol'dinary temperatures. Separa. 
tion takes place only at about ooe., but tbe aqueous layer separating contains 
enough alcohol and Fetrol to keep the engine running." (Charles Schwetzer-
"Power Alcohol Question in Its Present Stnte". Niort, 1937,) 

Commenting on the experimental resnlts .quoted above, Professor 
Rubendic)!: said that the lower aqueous layer was mainly composec1 of akoho\ 
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containing such a percentage of petrol that the mixture, ellen in iu separated 
condition, would be able to keep the engine working. Consequently. if by 
accident a small quantity of water gets into the fuel tank. no trouble what· 
eller.should be feared in the running of the engine. 

(d) Petrilik, before the International Congress of Industrial Chemistry. 
Paris, 1920, described his experience iti this connection in the followinG 
words: 

"We purposely added to the tank of our motor car, containing 20 litres at 
80/20 petrol-alcohol mixture, 200 C.c. of water, without any the slightest 
effect being noticeable in the working of the engine." 
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APPENDIX II 

Note by the Secretary, Imperial Council of Agricultural Researeh, dated the 
29th September, 1933, on Subject No.2: Utilization of Molassel-
Power Alcobol. • 

At its fifth meeting held in Marcb, 1933, the Sugar Committee considered 
certain representations regarding tbe increasing difficulties encount· 
ted hy sugar factories in India in fiudiug an outlet for their molasses. The 
Committee came to the conclusion that the .power alcohol question was most 
important Rnd recommended that the Secretariat of the Council should take 
up the matter unofficially with the departments of the Government of India 
concerned. A summary of the present position by the Agricultural Expert to 
the Council is attached (Annexure). 

2. The question as to the next step to be taken is now for the considera
tion of the Sugar Committee. It is suggested that the matter might con· 
veniently be r~ferred to a sub.committee to meet and report during the 
present session of the Sugar Committee. 

ANNEXURE 

Our exam i lJation of this question in consultation with" the other depart
ments of the Government of r ndia concerned has hrought out the following 
points: 

(a) Alcohol used for motor spirit must pay the sILme duty o.s petrol. 
It is not possible for Government to agree to the loss of revenue which 
any other course would involve, nor would it be reasonable to protect 
the sugar industry indirectly at the expense of the indigenous oil 
industry. 

(b) The question of the cOst of production of power al~ohol from 
Indian molasses is of fundamental importance and hefore legislation 
would be justified, a fuller study of the economics of the question is 
essential. The landed cost of petro! in bulk ex.duty (and before any 
distributing costs have been incurred) is approximately 4 annas to 5 
annas per gallon. If power alcohol is more expensive than this, the 
price of the mixture will be higher than the present price of petrol. 

(0) The 'question of diRtribution arrangements and costs is of great 
importance. The sugar factories, and thus to a considerable extent 
the distilleries, are remote from the ports and thus from the centres 
from which petrol is dist,rihuted and where mixing could best he done: 
they are also remote from the areas of greatest petrol consumption. 

(d) In the event of legislati~n being introduced requiring a certain 
percentage of quantity of alcohol to be used, price control might be 
necessary to protect the consumer. 

(e) The possibility of other forms of assistance than legislation for 
compulaory mixing should be examined. 

(Il In view of the experience of other couDtries, the technical diffi. 

culties ahould be fully studied. 

2. In regard to the cost of production, it should perhaps be. emphasized 
that alcohol lor mixing with petrol must be about OO} per cent. absolute at 
least, i.e., pt'Qctically anhydrous, otherwise difficulties due to water separation 
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will arille. By modern processes of re-distillation (adding Benzol and distill
,ng off fi .. t removing the two azeotropical mitxures) alcohol 0(99'7 per cer.t. 
to 99'9 per "ent. purity is .obtained. The following estimate 'Of the cost of 
manufacture omitting tile cost ot Tall' lII"terial is given for n modern inst.alln
tion in America: 

Manufo.ctllfC of 95 per cent. spirit 
Concentration to Anhydrous .. 

Por Am(>li('8n 
Jl:llllon 

8 oont~. 

2 
-~-

10 

At normal exchange this is Gd. or Re.O-.5-4 per Imperial gallon. 

3. The sub-committee appointed by the Sugar Committee calculated 
that with mola ... es at 9 annas pe,r maund. power alcohol would cost 14 anna$ 
per gallon. Working on the basis of figures supplied to the Tariff Board 
(which assullle an output of 33.063'4 gall(,ns of rectified spirit from 15.322 
maunds of molusse.) the CORt of production has. been calculated as foHows: 

Cost of mO}OA.qflfl, u.t 6 a.nnaM por muund. freight on molMo-<Wf'I at R~. 0-4-3 per 
maund. 

Works cost 
Cost of denaturant 
Depreciation on drl,lms 

Cost per gallon rectified spirit 

COl'lt of C!onoAntro.tioil (Amoril'an figure) 

Por gallon 
8pirit 

R:-l. 0.. p. 
0 4 D 

0 2 0'6 
0 I 4'4 
0 0 7'7 

0 D 6·7 

0 1 2 

010 8'7 

or say. 11 annas per gallon at the distillery. If no freight has to be paid 
on molasses. costs would be reduced to, say. 9 annas per gallon. but the above 
includes nothing for overhead charges or for freight on spirit to concentrating 
and distributing centres. The C.LF. price of petrol at ports with which the 
above fignre has to be compared may be taken at some 5 ann as per gallon
this is exclusive of all storage and distribution costs. I understand that a 
similn.r figure has been adopted at Calcutta for the calculation of Port Trust 
dues. The current price of petrol at port,s in Western Europe in April. 1933. 
was between ,£5 per t.on (4 annas per gallon). Though this figure is low 
compared to the average. declared value for dangerous petroleum shown in 
the seaborne trade returns for previous years which averaged 13 annas in 
1921-32. 11~ annas in 1\132-33 it compares closely with the average declared 
value for April to July. 1933. viz. 41 anna" per gallon (5fl8.2!l6 gallons vallie 

RR.1.66 .690). 

Average. declared values for imported petrol do not, form .ltn entirely 
reliable guide to the basic prices of petrol at ports in India because the 
imports include some special grade not used as motor fu('1 and in any case al'e 
a small fraction of the total consumption. The 193B import values are 
prohably abnormal. due to rate-cutting. but lb.e figure of 5 annas per gallon 
at ports is probably not far wrong as·a first cost figure. Any comparison with 
up-country prices should be made with caution as the storage. carriage and 
distribut.ion of petrol is ~xpensive and most of these expenses would be 
equally high for power alcohol. It seemR obvious that admixture with power 
alcohol will not, reduce I,he cost of motor fuel materially and in mosl, localities 

will raise it.. 

4. This conclusion is hurne out by the pri'~es at which power alcohol 
in bulk is sold wholesale. to the oil compnnies in varicus countries. It 
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also furnishes the reason why legislation has bee:> found necessary. 'rhe 
principal figures are given below: 

(Sterling ·p;'ice8 calcltlated on e~'c/,"nyc rate cltrrent 

SWEDEN-
• 

Cost of pruduction (r~ matol'id practically £rea) .. 

YUGOSLAVIA_ 

Control price (consumption ta.x. of S 16 to be added) 

LATVIA-
(From m(,)J~) cost of production (monopoly NeUing price .£ 16) 

ITALY-

(Control price in, bulk but dpe~ not pay the petrol duty) 

GERMANY_ 
(Control prieo delivered to oil companies) 

HUNGARY_ 

(Control price delivered to oil companies) 

• CZECHOSLOVAKIA-

Control prioe dBlivered to oil compa.nies (includes tUJ.'n·QVGl' tax) ~ • 

FRANCE-

in May, 

Per ton 

£ 

,16 ·15 

22·10 

41 

30 

45 

45·10 

40 

41 

1033) 

PergaUon 

Rs a. p . 

o 12 9 

1 1 2 

, 15 3. 

1 6 10 

2 2 3 

2 2 8 

114 6 

1 15 3 

5. rI'hese figures bring out the importance of distnbution costs and 
nailway freight. ~'he real co~t of power alcohol at the distillery under 
favourable circumstances is sevelal times the cost of petr~l at ports. Tbe 
~al'l'iage of alcohol and petrol'is expensive and distribution cost high due 
maio::tly to evaporation losses. The most recently available figUl'es 
for the petrol consumption in different areas are shown in the attached 
table. 

It will be seen that in HJ31 (omitting Burma and Assam which export 
petrol) of 63'2 million gallons, the maritime provinces 'accounted for 35 
million gallo:ls. The three principle sugar-producing provinces-United 
Provinces. Bihar and Orissa and the Punjab-took less than 13 million 

gallons. If a 20/80 mixture were adopted, Upper India would only 
account for some 3 million gallons of alcohol whereas ao outlet is desir.~d 

for anything from 10 million to 20 million gallons. Making dne aIlowa,:>ce 
for present and future molasses production in Madras and Bombay, 
it is still clear that to make any real impression on the molasses problem, 
power alcohol would h~ve to be used even in the ports. The railway 
freight in India on petrol in bulk wm'ks out approximately as follows: 

Freiallt per tank wagon of Ii ,000 gallons-approximate 

I 

Distance On E.!. Rnilwn.y On N .• W. Railway On B.n. & C.I. Pel' gallon. l\ru11l.8 
Ry. from Bombay and phl8 

300 milos · . 560 600 41;) 1-5 to 1-9 

600 mileR · . 840 890 805 2--5 to 2-8 

1,000 milo. · . 1,040 1.100 020 2-0 to 3-5 

CaIcutta-De111i .. 850 to 900 . . .. 2-9 

.~-

6. As regards the (orm m whIch aSslstan'ce mIght be given, the 
following statement shows what is being done in, other countries: 



(Modified by more recent in/ormation) 

AUHTRALIA-A mixture of 17 per cent. alcohol ,'::1:.1 per cent. petrol 
is' used on a small scale-legiSlation contemplated. 

AUH'l'RlA,-Uowpulsory mixing legi~lation brought iuto force frow 
July, 1\)(J4. 'lhe motor fuel'i.II to contain at least 2U and at wost 4U partH 
by weight of power alcohol. ,The price of the mixed fuel is to be based 
on the price of power alco~ol fixed by' the /:ltate (about 80 Austri~n shillings 
per IUU litres in 1\)35). Power alcohol is free frow excise duty. 

BRAUL-'l'he Law of April 1, 1931, makes it obligatory to wix 10 
per cent. ,po~er alcohol, to petrol. 'fhls has recently been brought into 
force when a sUfficient number of power alcohol distilleries got established. 
l'ow~r alcoh<;ll is exempted from, th'll payment of any kind of tax or duty. 

UHILE-The Decree of September 28, 1933, fixed the quantity of 
power ,alcohol to be, purchased by all importers of petrol at 6'25 per cent. 
of the quantity of petrol imported, the price of alcohol being fixed by 
the State. The percentage to be taken may be varied a.;:mually up te 
a maximum of 25 per cent. 

ENGLAND-8pecially denatured alcohol for use as motor fuel has no~ 
to pay any excise 'duty, and moreover enjoys a "Methylation Allowance" 
of 8' 9d. per gallon. ·The Chancellor 'of the Exchequer has so far refused 
to put any duty on power alcohol in spite of repeated question in the 
Parliament, though it was admitted that the loss of revenue due to the 
exemption from tax of alcohol used as motor fuel was about £30,000' for 
the year 1934-35. ' 

EQUADOR-The Decree of December 6, 19a3, makes it compulsory 
for all petml to be mixed with 20 per 'cent. its weight of power alcohol. 
l'his is for the purpose of helping the producers of sugarcane. 

HUNGARY-Petrol over ·735-S.G. must be mixed with 20 per cent. 
alcohol (unless used for agricultural pW'poses),; about 90 per cent. of the 
motor fuel used is this "Motalco'·'. 

(2) The duty on light petrol (below ·735-S.G.) is 4d. per gallon higher 
than that Dn "Motalco". 

IHISH FHEE 8TATE-l'he Govel'nment have takeu up the control 
of the manufacture of industrial alcohol and comweJ:cial trading in the 
product. A number of distilleries have been erected withi.n the last two 
years. 

ITALY-Under the Four Years' Plan, all industrial oaJcohol produced 
from sources other than vine and fruits are under State control. All petrol 
must be mixed with 20 per cent. of power alcohol, the pro-' 
dUl:tion of which was about 21'8 million gallons in 1936, and is expected 
to reach double the figure in 1938. Power alcohol iB exempted from many 
of the duties levied on petrol. 

, LATVIA-The mixture of 25 'per cent. alcohol 75 per coot. petrol is 
compulsory. The alcohol is a State monopoly. 

PANAMA-The Decree of August 17, 1933, (i) put the duty on the 
mixed fuel containing 25 per cent. power alcohol at half the rate OD 
straight petrol and (ii) fixed a maximllm sale price for the mixed fuel. 

PHILIPPINES-'fhe mixed fuel is made by the.Bl1gar manufa.ctureftl 
IIDd forms about one-third of the total q~'lIntity of m:otor fuel Bold in thr 
country. The mixed fuel is sold cheapei' tha.n petrol. 
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. POLAN:o-:.The Law of July ~, 1939,' created ·the State !llonopoly 
for .alcohol, empowering the, Governme~t tQ 'impose compulsory' mixing of 
lXlwer alcohol to petrol, There.haa so .fa,r beell no necessity w impose 
thi~, a's. an agreElIDent was reached by whic.h the ;petroleum syndicn.te would 
buy alcohol for : mixing With petrof' to . the, extent of 9 per 
cent. of. the ''luantities sold, and P~lt the 'mi~ed' ~uel"On sale in, the country. 

-., ." .. ,... " ,.~ . .... . . - . " . 
" SWEDEN~There 'is no: legal regulation, bu~ pOweralcohor is free 

of al! ,duty. :The mil!'ture nsed is 25-75. ,The quantity of .alcohC?I'u,sed. 
for motOr' fuel is about 2' 5 million gallo~s.. ' 

, , . 
YUGosLA V1'A~The Ordnance of Novemb~r 22~ 1933, repealed- the 

'DeCI'f'\A of September 27, 1932, making, it' 'compulsOl:y'to mix· 'M' parts .. ' . '. . 
·'of power, alcohol with' ,80 parts, e~, petrol. Thll' mixe<!, fus! lS 

favoured by, th& impoSition of a heaVy duty '~n petrol, from which: ~wer 
.alcohol is exempted. 

FRANCE-At tne present ~e. ,the three principaf fuels used in 
France for motor "Vehicles are 'tJie following: . 

Touring spirit-'Hhis call' be either .a pure petrol, or mixtures of petrol 
and absolute alcohol with or without benzol. The presen'ce of the alcohol 
is not ·obligatory. The proportion of alcohol lies between 11 and 15 per 
cent, of the volume of th~ hydrocarbons. Its octane numhe!: should not 
be less than 60. ---------. Heavy spirit-This mnst consist of a mixture of P'ltrol and alcohol. 
The proportion of alcohol is 25 per cenl, of the volume-, of th~ petrol. Its 
octanti nmnber should not be less than 62. 

Super spirits-These are used principally by tile owners of modern cars 
with' a very high compression. Their constitution depends largely on 
the ingenuity of the manufacturers. '.Actually they nearly ~lways contain 
a cert:ain prol;'ortion of absolute alcohol. 'rheir octane number, should ~e 
at least equal to 75. 

7, It will be ,seen that whilst in several countries ilie nse of a speci
fied mixture has Deen m9.de compulsory in others the principle lias been 
adopted of requiring the oil, companies, by law, to buy annually a quantity 
of power alcohol eorrcsponding' to a cert:tin percentage of tlleir 
imports and production of petrol and benzol; in some countries also of their 
kerosene. This method leaves the petrol distributing companies a 
'co~deroable amoUl1t of latitude in distribution and: in practi'ce the mixture 
is sometimes sold at a' lower price than pure ','light" petrol despite the 
fact that it actually costs more. This modification is worth .consideration
it 'w;ould be essentiai that, at any rate until coDsiderable experience has 
treen .gained, the compulsory purcnase percentage should' not ,be placed 'too 
rugli, 

" 8, Anqtlier modification of' tlie compulsory mixing method is to 
require lill heavy petrol (i.e. all petrol), below a certain density (S.G. '735 
i~' H'!Jngary) to be mixed wiili alcohol and to make light petrol relatively 
expensive by a ~eavier 'duty; this is the ,method adopted in Hungary, tile 

;prire' dilT~rential being .. bout '4/l. per gallon. The applieabi1ity 'of this 
method to India is doubtfol where !leavier petrol is used: tlie petrol usually 

'distributed is of a speciftc' gravity'of 9.Dout 0'752 at 300 C (equivalent to 
ft';out 0'765 at 150 ). 
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9. Yet another method of encouraging the UBII of n.lcohol 119 II mollor 
fuel is the remission of duty .0119 in Sweden-this method must be -ruled 
out,. for financial reasons. 

10. The conclusion. seems inevitable that the admixture -of' alcohol 
with petrol will raise the price of. the mixture above that of pure petrol. 
This js- due to the fundamentaJ fact that under - the most favourable 
circllmsfr.tnces ih~ cost of production of alcohol is several times the 'cost - . 
of production of petrol--including delivery by sea to pOrt; in bulk. The -
figures _given below wonld seem to indicate that the cost of mixture COD

taining 20 per "eent. of picohol- will be something like 7 -annas per gallon 
at the ports made tip as follo",s : " 

.'~ . 

Annaa 

0'8 gallon petro! at 5_~ .. 4 
O:J! gallo" alcobol at If ann88 - .. • ." !·2 
Freight 01) ·2 gallon sf alooh~lfor say 600' miles at 2 ann~ and, 8 pi .. per 0 '8 

'galloa,- . _ -. -Total 6·8 

Duty : and distributing . costs _ being the same,' cost- of petrol would be 
incre~ed by about·1i sim.as t>er g~iion. At up-~ountry Centres the diJIerence 
wo1,1ld:-be .appreciablY less ,if_'!lilxing' stations were suitably sited. though 
there would naturally. be _an. increase' in di~tributing costs with an increase 
in the numhet Df mrxi\lg~sta1:i"n": It.is c1P!lt that the COAt of production 
ami ItiRi.l'ihnti&{- of· power -nlc~hol in- J'ndin rcquire corisiclel'nbly more 
accur:*, a~t£ll-mination'''efol'e legIslation could be proposed . 

. . 11. '1'P;chnicql cpn~iderations~Cerlain dif?culties' have been Ill"t with 
in' other cOuntries but appear to have been got over, The main faCts may 

. B'e sumlDltrized as follows : 
(1) For sllccessful admixtul'e witli petrol, alcohol m~st be of at 

least 99~ per cent- purity; 98 per cent. spirit will not do (this is 
c1~arly. shown by 'Brazil -and Cuban experience as well as by experi
m;nt) _ lI1;'odern plant for the pr~duction of anhydrous alcohol can 
produce by this distillation a' purity of 99-8 to 99-9 per cent_ 

(21 Mixtures 'of AiCohol and petrol for successful commercial use 
must: b~- -be.tw~cn_ c!'!l'para-tively close limits .. Mixtures contain~ 
ing le-ss tIian about Iii per cent. alcohol are unwQrkable for several 
~:easons whilst mixtures containing above 2~2"5 per cent. cd.ll lor' 
spe~ia(eng;ne adjustme!'ts and the fuel consumption is higher_ 

q3) 'Alcohol .abeol'bs water readily and the addition ofqnite small 
quantities of water tr> an alcohol-petrol mixture results in separation 
and cloudiness_ Fortunately these difticult1es are -inainly met with 
Itt law _t~mpe!atl1Pes and the percentage or water re'lnired to produce 
s~p.1ration j •. big-h~r with incren.ed nlco]101 ('on tent ; this is i11llRtrated 
by the "following 'figure; : 

Composition of mixt.ures", 

Alctfhnl10 .... per flAnt., ~t,rol AO 

A1C'ohn] 15, petrol RiS 

Alcohol 20, pet.rol 80 

-

Porcenta.zo of WAter AUm· 
ci"nt to CAlls(' AOp1\rat ion 

At O·C. At 10 ·C. 

... 0 -25 per ('ont. 0.20 per eont. 

_ 0·50 " 

.. 0·00 ., 

0'49 .. 
0'48 

" .. 



Figures are also -required for' +lOoC and for mixtures up to, 25 pel' 
cent. alcchol-these determinations 'Could easily be made: ' 

It is clear that the degree of concentration of the alcohol used is of 
very great importance as the separation of a watery layer, e.g., at pumps 
would mean the loss of a cOllsidevable proportion of the added alcohol. 
For example, at 24°-9 with a 20/80 mixture on~e separation 1!~s begun, 
1 poc cent. of water would cause about 12 per cent. of alcohol to separate 
out. 

(4) Information is required as, to the r'\te at which, dif(erent 
petrol-alcohol' mixtur~s will absorb moisture imdei'Indian conditions 
of storage, temperatur,e and liumidity. These <lata would be 
essential to the formulation of a; tlistrihuti~' scheme. 

_ (5) For a given powe( output more alcohoI" is necessary tbat>. pe.tt'ol 
"llue to the lower '~alotific:"" vallIe'" of." the 'former.;Iri priw. 
tice the addition of 15" per cent, alcohol leads -to' no noticeable' 
increase in fnet' conBuaJPtioD, ~ additi~~" 'O( 00 per' cent. a1coh01 
means an increase fn mnsmil¢on of- ~~ut ro pe~ cent~ this 
would not be a serious consideration ivith 8;' ,20 /80 Brixt~re aHice 
alcohol is a good "anti-kDock:~ 'f~~l:: " "'"" " • 

12. Whatever form legislation migl],t" take; il;"'is~:deai thll-t GC?vern· 
ment might have to fix the sale price, of ,pOwer "'lc~hol~llld po~ai9ly the 
price of the mixture. The oost to the 'consruner must be deter)lliried" before 
legislatiorr c~uld be proposed. Hence the most important requirelIleilt 
at present js to get accurate figures for tne' cost of i>;oducing, anhy1:lrOlis' 
alcohol in India. The type ?f plant required and' m~st suit~ble '"to rudia!, 
conditions has to be settled; ,also tile difficulti!,s) if any,' ih eperating it· 
bave to be ascertained. It is, understood that the Mysore State cqntem. 
plated exp~rimellts of this nature and it niight be possible to seclll'e' tkeir 
co-operation in obtaining the' necessary data. If no.t the" question 
of providing an experimental fuctory somewhere·in ~ritish Indi(lo ,wiU bave 
to be taken up. The oil companies are willing 'to C!)·gpe.ratQ 'in, tne. ~s
tribution of power alcohol if a workable ;cheD?e ~n be 'd~vise~ and doubt; 

> less their 'CO-operation cO\lld be secured during;, experim'~h,ta.I distribution 
M some Buch centre lIB Delhi. Power alcohol woUld. have a freight -aavaq
tage of about 31 anilaa per gallon and ~e cost of the nuxture' would be . . 
(omitting duty and distrillution charges): 

0·8 gallon petrol at 8 anna ••• 

0-2 gallon alcohol at 11 annaa 
-- .. -- -

Tota~" 

Anna. pet; 
.-gallon 

' " - 6·4 '. 2·2 

. . ! .. 8·6 
-:--

as compared to petrol at 8 annas 80 thltt tli'l addition to the price of pefrol 
would be small. 

The first step, therefore, is to get an experimental schem~ going U. 
Bome suitable arell. 

II. C. HUUrt'. 

The 22nd SeptembC'l', 1033. 
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8ta&emcnt showing the petro! Bales in the IIarious protJinces for the year. 
1929, 1930 and 1931 

GaUons 

Province 
1929 1930 1931 

- . 
Madr ... .. · . · . 10,331,000 11,248,000 10,696,000 

Bombay .. · , .. 11,936,000 12,971,000 13,182,0110 
• 

Bengal· .. .. .. 9,913,000 10,976,000 10,782,000 

United Provinc .... .. · . 3,753,000 4,476,000 4,553,000 

BUrma .. · . · . 7,623,000 7,756,000 7,137,OftO 

Shan St.ateB .. . , .. 550,000 663,000 6.21,000 

Punjab .. .. .. 4,602,000 6,397,000 5,56U,"'UO 

Bihar and Orissa .. .. .. 2,637,OOJl 2,940,000 2,730,ono 
- -

.Central Provinces .. .. 2,317,000 2,660,000 2,247,OOt) 

Assam . . , ... .. .. 1,285,000 J,59U,OOO 1,764,000 

North-West Frontier Ptovince .. 1,2113,000 1,514,000 1,660.1100 

Rest of British India and Indian States .. 9,767,000 11,460,000 11,723,000 

Tot.l · . 65,877,000 73,660,000 72,661,11(1) 

-
<1 n round figures corrected up to the nearest. thousan<1 gallons.) 
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APPENDIX III 

Production of Alc,!-hol from different sources in yarioul conntrles 

In H ectolit~es of 100" G. L. Alcohol 

Total from 
Country Year From beet PI om FlOm.potato .u sources 

molasaes (round 
figuree) 

Austria .. 1936-31 .. 141,200 .. 201,000 

Belgium .. 1932 .. 89,300 .. 167,000 

Czechoslovakia .. 19a3 54,000 250,000 G06,OOO 968,000" 

Denmark .. 1936 .. 25,000 35,000 94,000 

England .. 1932 .. 500,000 .. 738,000 

F'rellce .. 1935-36 2,863,300 1,088,400 .. 5,827,000 

Germany .. 1936-31 .. 127,743 2,331,000 3,634,000 

Hungary .. 1934 .. . . ~ .. 303,000 

It"ly .. .. 1936 383,500 328,000 .. 1,095,000 

Philippines .. .. .. 178,000 .. 179,000 

Poland .. 1933 .. II,DOO . 257,000 269,000 

Yugoslavia. .. 1931 .. 118,000 31,900 140,300 

- -
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APPENDI'X tv 

Consumptioll of Alcohol (in Hectolitres) for different pu!p08e8 
ill varions eountriea 

(Modified from Mons. Collerot's Paper to the HI Intel'Dational Congress 
of Technical and Agri\Jultural Chemistry, Paris, 1934) 

-
For drink. 

CountrY Year ingand Vinegar -Per .. Chemical 
flavouring making turnery industri4i18 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

O. 

wine 

Au~tria. 1933 72,236 7,323 210 

Belgium 1932 63,800 15,000 4,976 

C.eho· 1932 162,000 20,062 . . 
slovakia. 

Denmark 1935 15,476 . . .. 
England 1933 230,000 .. 10,000 

France 1933-33 1,365,366 60,781 111,032 

Germany 1936-37 689,379 134,134 41,376 

Hungary 1934 23,700 15,100 .. 
U.S.A ... . 1933 Prohibition 130,000 30,000 

.. , , 
Rem'Jrkl-(l) Industrial Splnt and (2) Denatul'ed spll'1t. 

(Noro- 1 HecwIitre =22 Imperial gallo".,) 

. 
.5,IB6 

22,584 

14,085 
(1) 

19,718 

.. 
195,303 

.. 
20,800 

951,000 

Heating 
and Motor 

lighting fuel 

1',G07 4,990 

14,800 440 

181,781 686,116 
(2) 

51,050 .. 
507,000 17,800 

722,050 1,937,038 

565,191 1,823,686 

43,900 98.900 

866,000 .. 
.. --
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Al>PENDI'X v 
ConBumptlon 01 powef alcohol In rarlonil llountrllll 

jInil. QIld· Eng. Chetn;, NewB'"EditiQil.>'2.6tJi,JuIy~ 1931\ 
---

Quantity in 
Country Year Imperial Remark 

• gal~on8 

Austria -. .. 1934 .. 1,018,000 • . 

• 

2 

3 , 
.1 Brazil .. .. 1935 .. lO.4l55,OOO 

/I 

6. 

7. 

B. 

.9. 

10 

U. 

12 

13 

. 

Cuba .• .. 
, C'.eoho.'!Ilovakia .. 
Franc& .. 
Germany .. 
Hungary .. 
Italy .. 
Latvia .. 
Poland .. 

" Spain .. 
Sweden .. 
United Kingdom 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
-

1934 .. 2,367,000 

1934 .. 13,I~O,OOO 

1934-35 .. 81.5~4,OOO 

19311-37 .. 40,121,000 

1934 .. 2,106,000 

1934 .. 1,402,000 e sine.· Rapid in ...... 
1934. 

1934 .. 1,350,000 

1934 .. 1,7~0,000 

1936 .. 2,400,000 

1934 .. 2,400,000 

1935 .. 1.242,000 

" -- ---' 
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'APPEND~' VI 

Comparative prlcesof power alcohol In various oountrles In 1938 

'(fokayer, ,I!Wor14 Petroleum:! '7t1i;rune~ !l9.36) 

Price of power alcohol per 
gallon 

Country 
In American Equivalent 

oenlAl in Indian 
currenoy 

Rs. a. p.l 

Austria •• .. .. .. .. 67 1 10 S 

Czechoslovakia. .. .. .. .. 76 2 3 0 

France .. · . .. .. .. 27 o 12 6 

Germany .. .. .. .. 76 2 a 0 

Hungary .. .. .. .. 79 2 " " Italy .. .. .. .. .. 88 2 8 6 

Jugoslavia · . .. .. .. (0 1 2 fi 

Latvia .. .. .. .. .. 69 III 2 

Poland .. .. .. .. .. 19 0 8 9 

Spain .. · . .. .. .. 62 1 7 11 

Sweden •• .. .. .. .. 31 014 3 

--
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APPENDFX' VII 

Alcohol-petrol mixed fuels In dlferent. oountrles 
--. 

Commercial 
C)mposition 

Country n3me of the 
mixed fuel Petrol Benzol Alcohol 

1, Austria .. .. • 80 60 20--40 

2. Aust.ralb. .. Shonkol .. 8'; .. 15 .. . 
3. Brazil .. .. .. .. 
•• Bulgari.!L .. .. 7S:-7Il .. 25-30 

6. Chil. .. .. .. .. 
6. {JIlba .. Mofnco .. 37 S 60 

7. Czech0810vakitl DynalkolW (i) 80 .. 20 
(ii) 70 4 26 

8. Denmark .. .. 75 .. 25 

9. England .. ClevelAnd 
Discol. 

70 15 15 

II). Equador .. .. 80 .. 20 

II. France .. .. Various proportions 

12. Germany .. Monopt>linc . Ditto 

13. ~ungary .. Moto.lko .. 811-70 .. 20-30 

14. Italy .. .. 80 20 

U. Lettonla .. Latal .. (i)50 50* (1) 
(ii) 67 .. 33(2) , 

16. Lithuania .. Motoria .. 75 .. 25 

17. Natal .. N;lhlit..3 .. 50 .. 50 

18. Panama. .. .. 80 .. 20 

19. Philippines Oasanol .. 70 .. 30 

20. Poland .. .. (i) 85- .. 15-30*(3) 
70 85-70(4) 

, (il) 15-
30 

21. Swedon .. L"ttbentyl 75 .. 25 

22. Yugosla.via .. .. 
I 

80 20 

.. ---.~----
*{l) Summer time mixture. 

(2) Winter time mix.ture. 
(3) For motor CB1'lt. 

(4) For t ..... to ... 

I Whether alcohol mix mg 
is compulsory 

I 
Yes. 

No. 

Yes . 

~aw not- enforced. 

Yes . 

No, but favourable. 

Yes. 

No, but State monopol y • 

No, but ft\vourabl~. 

Yes. 

Yes. State monopoly. 

Ditto. 

Yes. 

Yes. 

Y .... State monopoly. 

Yo.!'. 

No, but favourab189 

Ditto. 

No, State monopoly. 

No.-'but favourable. 

Legislation ravou~ble. 
------
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18. 

19. 
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22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26 

27. 
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il\PPl'<NPl'X .VlU 

Powet alcoholplanta Installed fn varloaa tIOantriea 
. 

I Azeotropic process 
(I) 

Country 
Capacity • Number per day 

(In hulo. 

- litr .. ) 

Argentine .. .. .. I 300 

~u:s~ralia .. .. .. I 150 
Austria .. .. .. I 220 
-Belgium .. .. .. 3 400 

Bulgaria. .. .. .. .. .. 
'Brazil' .. .. .. 13 2,760 

Chile .. .. .. 2 120 .. 
Columbia .. .. .. .. .. 
Czechoelovakia .. .. .. 24 3,236 

Denmark .. .. .. I 40 .. 
England .. .. .. 3 580 

France .. .. .. 45 14,635 
lJO ... (Joloni .. .. .. .. (; 430 

Germany -.. .. .. .. 10 3,900 

Rolland .. .. .. I 3 

Hungary .. .. .. .. 6 700 

Irish Free State .. .. .. .. 5 150 

Italy ". .. .. 14 3,455 

Lettonia .. .. .. 2 440 

Lithuani. .. .. .. I 75 

.P""""", .. .. .. I 40 

Polaod .. .. .. 3 530 

Portugal .. .. .. 1 60 

South Africa .. .. .. 3 360 

Spain .. .. .. I 30 

SWedep. .. .. .. 1 30 

Yugoslavia .. .. .. fi 425 

Total .. 153 32,959 

(I) IrifOl'mation available up to the end of 1938. 
(2) Informa~on availabie up to 1935. 

Salt-Dehydration 
p...,. ... (2) 

Capacity Number 
pur day 

(In heeID. 
Iii .... ) 

.. .. 

.. ... 

.. .. 

.. .. 
2 180 

3 190 

.. .. 
2 /fIl 

14 1,360 

.. .. 

.. .. 
2 1,200 

.. .. 
.. 

I 300 

.. .. 
. , .. .. 

.. .. 
I 40 

.. . . 

. . .. 

.. . . 

.. .. -.. .. 
I 60 

4 900 

2 180 

2 280 

, 34 4,750 
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APPENi>I'x' IX 
I-Pro(lllrties of petrol marketed Ill' ElIIOpe and India 

, .' 

I Per cent. I Final B. P."C Petrols Sp. Gr. at Initial by vol. 
GO"F B. P. "C. up to .. 

100"C 

I -- ---' ----- -"'----

l-S_OilC .... _V 
p- i""","", 
E...",...,._ 

mit> 

1. Premium grade. .. o '74jj-<) ·770 :roo-auo 40-45 Below 200" 

!. Slaod...t grade .. 0'7~'735 30°_35" 40 Below 200" 

3. Heavy grade (Com. 
mercial). 

0'740 3S" 28-33 200" 

lI-P_. markdtd in 
1M U niWl Kingdom 

1. No.1 grade- .. 0'732-11>743 32°_41° 38-42 185"_197° 

2. No. 3 grade (Com· 0'737-0'749 34ct-38° 3~36 196"_205° 
merciol). 

lll-Pdroltl ".,..lcded t"f, 
ledia 

uA" .. .. o '74lat 30"C. 3S" 31 2150 

"B" .. .. 0·729 at 30"C. 4S" 41 1M" 

'1 C" .. .. 0'714 at 30"C. 42" 53 1D1° 

II I ., 
oo .. o ·73S at ao"C. 44" 30 183" 

.. 8 ,. 
oo .. 0·740 at 30"C . 43" 30 205" 

I V -.4.1co1aol fwd ...... _ 
in England 

A. 60" 1'. 

Standard grorle (contain· 
ing 15-20 per cent. 
alcohol) . 

0·756-0 ·755 38°--'6° 51-56 1950 

• Sometimes contains Tetraethyl Lead. 

n.-Properties of Racing Fuels containing Alcohol 
(Marketed in United Kingdom by Solvents Products, Limited) 

Specific gravity a.t 15° 115°C 
Hydrocarhons 
Acetone. 
98 per cent. Ethyl Alcohol 
Initial Boiling Point 
95 por cont. Distillate at .. 

(Nash and Howe-" Motor Fuel:' 

0'S28 0·822 
23% 10% 

Tr .... 9% 
77% 79% 

6R·SoC. 64"C. 
18°C. 1SoC. 

Paragraph 816) 

Octane 
number 

--_ .. _-

SO 

68 

84 

76-72 

66-66 

84-87 

67-69 

.. 
65-67 

oo 

I 

76 
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APPENDFX X 

Consumption or iale 01 petrol In 1937 in some district towDS 
(In 1,000 gallons) 

Ltlcknow .. 

Cawnpore 

Allal,abacl 

Agra 

Mee~t. 

Muttra 

Benares .. 

Bareilly 

Aligarh 

Jhansi 

Bankipore (patne) 

Jamsbedpur 

Ranchi .. 

Gala 

DIII",bad •• 

1I .... ribagh 

UNITED PROVINCES . 

BIHAR 

601 

560 

1101 

2BB 

265. 

257 

220 

165 

149 

113 

293 

256 

265 

IB2 

104 

If 1 
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APPENDIX XI 

Note on the denaturation of powel'" alcohol 

'rhe denaturation of snch alcohol is a matter of great importan", " 

The ideal denaturant should possess the following properties" 

THE IDEAL DENATUilI.\N·r 

1. It should be a volatile, combustible liquid soluble in alcohol (and 
petrol), having an unpleasant taste and smell and not easily separable from 
the spirit by physical 6r chemical means so that regeneration of alcohol 
for drinking purposes is practically impossible. 

2. It should be harmless for the industrtal purposes for which the 
alcohol ie used. 

3. It should contain an "earmarking" substance so that, if potable" 
alcohol is regeneDated from the denatured alcohol, it would make it possible 
to identify the origin of the regenerated potable alcohol. 

4. It should be relatively cheap. 

5. It should be available in large quantities. 

6. For India it ie desirable that it should have no deleterious effect 
on the human system. 

DENA1'URANTS USED IN VARIOUS COUNTR~ES 

The denaturants used for PQwer spirit to be used as motor fuel in 
various coUntries are as follows: 

Bulga~ 

Crotonaldehyde 

CIoi16-

Petrol 

Ethyl bo .... te 

Czee1ws~ 

lIlethyl alcohol 

Petrol 

D.....,.,_ 
lIlcthyl spirit 

Pyridine bases 

Petrolj 

E1II/1and-

Ethyl alcobol 

Wood naphtha 

Pyridine 

P.trolor~l 

Per 100 I ...... oj ak<>f",1 

0·2 gm. 

5 litres 

20 o.c. (cont&in.ing 0·2 grm. of bor:ln). 

2 Iitres 

" 

0-26 " 

92 pa.rtB 

21 OJ 

.1 n 

" 

per U8 litres of ethyl. 
aloohol. 

Spirit red'W dye ~ 08. by weight per 1000 gallOllB. 

This mixture is issued in the United Kingdom free of duty or restric. 
tion when mixed with 25 per cent. of petrol, benzol, denatured ether or 
some other substances approved by the Commissioners of Customs and 

Ex~e. 



B~thonia-

Benzine 
F,an~ 

90 per cent. benzol 
Benzine standard 
A!lthraCOne 

Ethyl bo .... te 

[!alV-
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25li_. 

1 liflre. 

20 c. c. 

A mixture supplied by the State containing acetlone and complex hydrocarboutl. 
'Leuonia- . 

, Crotonaldehyde 

Complex bydrocarbons 
P.14ml-

0'0 litre. 
a litre •. 

1 per cent. mixture of solvent naphtha with" 15 per oent. of n&ph~. 'Pyridi1,.. 
methyl alcohol, oil 01 creosot-e and croton oil. 

For aviation fuel, petrol 5 per cent. 
Sweden-

Crotonaldehydo 
Petl'QI or benzol 

Y ttgo8ltJtJia

I per cent.. 

5 per oen'-

Petrol,3litre. (density 0'730-0·740, diHt.illing bet.ween 75-186·0.) 
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APPENDrx XII 

Comparative road tests with petlool and alcohol-petrol mixed fuels conducted 
by Mr. J. Charlton, M.Sc., F .I.C.. I.A.S .. Agricultural CheJDls.t to 

Government. Burma 

<E- from AgricullUre Baney Bulletin no. 114 of 1936, Depanmeut of AgricullUre. Burma' 

"Absolute alcohol-petrol fu~ls not being available in Burma, in January, 
1935 the writer prepared such mixture on the small scale in the laboratory 
and tested them in a 20'9 H.P. car using a special BIDllll 
tauk, so that consumption could be accurately recorded. The carburettor 
had been previously adjusted for economy and was not altered in 8Uy way 
for the tests. A circular rourse of approximately eight miles was arranged 
to minimize wind resistance effects and as far as poosible a steady speed of 
25 m.p.h. was maintaiuE'd. Resnlts were as follows: 

Mile per Eqniva-
gaBon lent to 

(1) Burma Oil Company Petrol (pomp) 21·13 100 
(!) ,16 : 85 mixtme 2%·50 11)6'5 
(3) l!6: 76 mirlure 2% ·73 107·6 

Maximum speed was in all cases 57 m.p.h. aUd uo difference could be 
distinguished in acceleration from 10-30 m.p.b. Speed aud acceleration 
tests were mean result. obtained by runuing in opposite dire<:tions. It was 
noticed that with the 25: 75 mixture it was impossible to make the engine 
pink (detonation); the 15: 85 mixture was almost f'l'ee from tendency to 

rink while- using petrol alone careless opening of the throttle eaused severe 
pinking. The car had done a considerable mileage at the time of the test 
and was in need of decarbonization and valve grinding. The weater 
ooonomy of the alcohol-petrol mixtures was beyond all doubt and drivin!! 
was very mlICh simplified since piukin!! di ... ppeared ... 
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APPENDrx xm 

PUnlbase and &ale prices of alcohol tl8nsactell through the State monopoly 
of Germany 

PRICES OP SPIRIT DURING 1937-38 

P.,."hrue pricu 

(a) For distill.ri .. wIth a regular production up to 000 his. 
(hoth yeael. factories and molaoses distilleri .. )-

For 50 per cent. of the annua.l production 
For over 50 per cent. 

(b) For diatilleries over 600 hIs.. 
For mola.<tgeS diatillories 
For yeast. factories 

Drinking spirit 
(a) Fully denatured Bpirit 

Sale price. 

(b) Industria.I spirit (partia.Ily denatw-ed) 
Motor spirit -. 
Acetic acid making spirit 
Spirit for toilet preparations .. 
Export spirit 

62-00 Rm. 
40·00 If 

46·00 .. 
42-00 IJ 

39-60 .. 

400·00 Rm. 
45 ·00 'f 
40·00 .. 
39·25 
85 ·00 II 

240·00 n 

20·00 , .. 

N.B.-During this period the price of molasses v.ried betWPf'D 8'00 and 8-09 BID. per 
&0 Kg., equivalent to about &,26 per maund. 
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APPENDl'X XIV 

Production of molasses In eane factories during 1936-37 

(BlJ8ed on a statement supplied by the DirectOf', Imperial Institute of 
Sugaf' Technology) 

. Quantity Number 
Province and district (in 1,000 of Remarks 

maunds) factories -

UNITED PROVINCES 

DehraDun · . " · . 88 I 

Sabaranpur · . · . · . 87 I 

Muzalfarn8@8l" " · . .. 401 4. 

Bijnor " · . · . · . 427 6 

Meerut " · . · . · . 698 8 

BareiJIy .. .. · . · . 301 3 

Eteh " · . · . · . . 101 I 

Pilibhit · . .. · . · . 210 I 

Kheri · . .. · . · . 200 I 2 

Shabjabanpur · . . · . · . 60 I 
. . 

Sitapur · . .. · . · . 337 3 

BaraBanki .. .. .. 61 I 

Lucknow .. .. .. .. 67 I 

Gonda .. · . .. .. 287" 3 .Ooe factory did not 
submit its figures. 

Basti .. .. .. .. 384 5 -
Gorakhpur .. .. .. 1,734t 22 tFout' factories did 

not 9ubmit_ their 
,Jaunpur .. .. .. .. 66 I figu .... 

Allehabad .. .. .. 63 1 

Hardoi .. .. .. .. 112 1 

Dearia .. .. .. .. 82 I 

BIHAR 

Champanon .. · . .. 1,023 8 

Saran · . .. .. .. 922 10 

Muzallorpur .. .. .. 316 3 

Darbhanga .. .. .. 606 6 

B"-1pur .. .. .. 8 I 

Purnee. · . .. .. .. 83 I 

Shahabad .. .. .. 358 4. 

Patna · . .. .. .. 152 1 

Ga.ya .. .. .. .. 83 I 

-
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APPENDJIX XV 

Dlatillerles in the United PmYlncea and Bihar 

I 
Name of distillery Proprietor OJ Managing Agents Remarks 

UNITED PROVINCES 

1. Cawnpore Sugar Works, Messrs. Begg. Suth ...... nd a: Co.. Patent Stills. 
Limited. Limi~ Cawnpore. 

2. Unao Distillery 

3. Lucknow Distillery 

4. Rosa Distillery 

5. Meerut Distillery 

The Punjab National Bank Patent Still (not work· 
ing at preoent). 

H. Dyer 1deak:ins Breweries, Limi- Patent Stilis. 
ted. 

M. Carew.. Co. Ditto. 

The Centra.1 Distillery and Chemi. (To start shortly., 
cal Works, Limi~ Meerut. 

6. Indian Distillery, Cawnpore L. l1li. B. L. Singbania, Cawnpore Patent Still. 

7. Fyzabad Distillery 

S. Allahabad Distillery 

9. Sabaraopur Distillery 

BIHAR 

1. Cawnpore Sugar Works, 
Limited, Marhowrah (district 
Saran). 

2. Manpur DiStillery (Gaya) .• 

3. Manikstba Distillery (dis. 
trict Monghyr). 

4. Ranchi Distillery 

6. Sultanganj Distillery (dis
trict Bbagalpur). 

The Fyzabad Distillery Co., Limit· Pot Stills. 
ed. 

The Allahabad Distiller's Associ8- Ditto. 
tion, Limited. 

The Co.opel'8tive Co.'s, Limited. . Ditto. 

Messrs. Begg, Sutherland a: 
Co., Limited, Cawnpore. 

K. B. Chowdhury Mnbemmsd 
Bakah, Manpur. 

M. Lakahmi Narain Ram Narain, 
Mankatba. 

Ditto 

Khan Babadur Habibw' Rahman, 
Sultanganj. 

Patent Stills. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 
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APPENDIX XVI 

.1-Production of Industrial alcohol In India In 1936-37 

United l'rovineea 
Bihar 
'\U-Judia 

193~5 

1935-36 
1936-37 
193'-18 

• 

Methylated Rectified 
apird spirit-

(Caloulated in gallons ~r 
abooIute aIeoholl 

270,000 24.000 
103.000 

1,325,000 %35_000 

B-Impert of denaUlled spirit Into India 

Quantity 
(gaIJcmsj 

413,429 
296,405 
337,426 
379,010 

Val .... 

Re. 
5.58~22t 

3,!,;,.t82 
2,7$,699 

3,14.0" 
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APPENDIX xvn 
Some interesting data regarding power alcohol plants and their working 

(Compiled by the Secretsry) 

(1) A 1,000-ton cane crushing factory produces about 4,550 tons of 
molasses during one season . 

. (2) A distillery producing 1,500 gallons of power alcohol requires about 
25 tons of molasses per day. 

(3) The capital cost required for a complete power alcohol distillery with 
building and with a rated daily capacity of 1,500 gallons is about Rs.2,60,OOO. 

(4) The cost of supplementary plant (Melle Azeotroprc system, capacity 
1,500 gallons per day) for manufacturing power alcohol from rectified spirit 
made in a modern patent still distillery is about Rs.35,000. 

(5) Working data for the plant may be taken approximately as follows: 

(i) Consumption of Bteam 

Ca) When rectification and dehydration carried eeparateJy 
(b) When direct from fermented wash •• 

(iJ) Loss of the "entraining liqltid" 

Used in Azeotropic proc ..... 

(iii) Consumption of cooling water 

Per gallon of 
power alcohol 

•• 62-66 lb. 
.. 32-36 lb. 

.. 0'0004--0'00046 
gaJlon. 

(a) Salt-dehydration proc.... _. ·9-12 gallons. 
(6) Azeotropic proccas •. 30-34 gaIJono. 

(6) A 1,500 gallon distillery produces enough carbon dioxide to turn ou, 
about 3'5 tons of dry iile per 24 hours. 
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APPENDIX XVIII-A 

Report from the Agricultural_ Qhemist.ln Mysore, Bangalore, forwarded under 

hii lett.er IlO. A.C.837/37-38, dated 21st/22nd February, 1038 

Question l-Have you or your department any experience in the use 
of molasses as (i) manure for ordinary soils growing common crops, like rice, 
wheat, sugarcane, etc. ? • 

If so, please give. details of its economic aspects. 

Answer-Very little-a few pot experiments and small-scale plot trials were 
conducted. The result$ were hardly encouraging. Paddy and ground-nut 
were the crops under test. In view of the inconclusive results obtained 
further experiments are under· way" 

Question 2-Have you any experience of the use of molasses in the 
reclamation of usar (alkaline soils) in India? If so, kindly give as far as 
possible detailB of the field· and . large-scale experiments conducted in this 
direction giving-

(a) Amount of alkali in the ijoils. 

(b) The amount of molasses and the number of application required 
to get the optimum results. 

(e) The period for which the land so treated m .. y continue to be 
in a fit condition for agricultural purposes. 

(d) Whether it results in any ultimate harmful effert (after some 
years) to the soil thus treated. 

Answer~Yes, purely experimental and exploratory. Copy of *letter to 
the Director of Agri:culture, Unit.ed Provinces, is enclosed which covers most 

'of the points raised in (a) and (b). As regards (e) and (d), no opinion can 
now be advanced as we are still experimenting. 

Question 3-What are your views i u general regarding the utilization of 
molasses in India for the above two purposes? To what extent are you 
prepared to advise the Committee to recommend the use of molasses for these 
l'urpOBeS under the present agricultural and economic conditions in India 
based on the" experimental work done so far in this country? 

Answer-Molasses can,be ~sed for reclaiming usar soils. The only objec
tions to this,. so far as we know are--

(1) the cost of transl1ort, 

(2) the ex~reme discomfort to man and beast in its applicaiion to 
land, and 

(B) thll time-lag period which must elapse after application (,f 
1l10lasses before the land is fit for cropping . 

• See Annexe. 
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- AmrnxB 

CUV1l of the letter tW. 7l2~/Encl. 2, dated 2nd Febrof#t/, 1938, from the 
Bio-Chemist. Agricultural Laboratories, BangaJ.ore, to the Director of 
Agriculture, United Provinces, Lucknow -

I AM desired by the Director of Agriculture to acknowledge with 
thanks your letters no. 13098/1-544(B) of 20th Decem.bet·, 1937 .a.nd 
14724/1-373 (A)104 of 17th December, 1937. The delay in replying is deeply 
regretted. . 

As is to be noted from my letter no. AC. no. 430/17-48 of 4th November, 
1937, to Professor N. R. Dhar, D.Sc., of Allahabad, our experiments in tho 
first instance have been purely qualitative and largely exploratory of the 
possible use of molasses for reclaiming alkali sOils. 

A bad patch of 17 acres of alkali land on the Government Farm at 
Mandya-Mysore-with a pH varying from 7'5 to 9'0 was selected and 
planned to be cropped "Yith paddy. The land was treated with 2 to 3 tons 
of molasses p~r acre not less than 9 to 12 weeks before transplanting flooded 
and ploughed dry at least 3 to 4 times. A bulk crop of paddy was then taken. 
During the first year, a smaJI crop of 476 lb. fA. Faddy grain per acre wa~ 
obtained and a re-treatment of the land during the following yflIlIf gave a 
grain yield of 1,250 lb. per acre. The yield of straw was eqvally good. A 
third untreated crop of 1,250 lb. paddy gl'aill was harvested .during 1936-"7 
and the yields 01 the current year are awaited. It may be mentioned that the 
land in question has had no other crop grown 011 it and had little or no 
vegetation at all prior to being "molassed". Few stray blades of grasses 
appeared in pocket of low alkalinity and the rest of the !and was distinctly 
bare. These qualitative experiments were so encouraging that a further Ij 

acres of land of high alkalinity are under treatment. 

As regards trials on ryot's lands, the results have hardly been satisfactory 
as returns have not been reliable. A more organized collection of returns are 
in contemplation and will be taken up during the coming year. 

As stated earlier all these experiments have been purely qualitative and 
exploratory. It was only at the beginning of this year that two sets of 
experiments (i) to study the optimum dose of molasses for reclamation and (i,) 

to study its fertilizer effect were started. These eXFeriments have been laid 
out in a randomized latin square, a weH recognized statistical method. A 
preliminary soil survey of the plots in question had been done with referenoo 
to, the natu.re anQ degree of alkalinity and the initial fertility level. 

For the reclamation experiments, paddy has been selectetl and will have 
a fotation of fodder joia (Sorghum) BaIm-bemp anQ paddy. Molasses varying 
from 0 to 4 tons per acre has been applieQ and a paddy crop is now .tanding 
on the plots. Results will be communicated immediately they -are available. 
There are four treatments and four replications. The pH of these soils havol 
been from 7'5 to 9'0. 

As regards experiments on the use of molasses as a fertilizer, a few 
qualitative studies in the earlier years using paddy or ground-nut were incon
clusive and hardly encouraging. Experiments have however been laid out 
during the current year on aFproved statistical lines with ground-nnt as the 
test crop. TLe trial consists in me«8uring the fertilizer effect of molasses 



against a standard mixture of fertiiizer on the one hand and that of molasse. 
and fertilizers on th~ -other. The .. er~p is yet to be harvested and the result. 
are therefore not yet available. These also will be communicated as eoon as 
they are ready. An unmanured cotton crop will be taken up on these plots 
after harvesting ground-nut and preparing the land. Fertilizer trials with 
paddy 118 a test-'Cl"Op are also in contemplation and will be condncted during 
the coming year. It may be mentioned in passing that- the pH of these plots 
are round a~.K ± 7, i.e. somewhere near neutrality. It is also necessary to 
add that all these experiments are being conducted in an irrigated tract; no 
experiment in dry lands are under way. 

With reference to the economic use of the question, I regret to say that 
we are as yet unable to give a definite opinion. It may however interest you 
to know that this aspect of the question was discussed in some detail at a 
Symposium on "Calle Molas"c"" ulH!cr the auspices uf the society of 
Biological Chemists-India, held in Bangalore early in September, 1937. 1t. 
was then agreed on all sides that the use of molasses in its present form was 
only possible within a limited distance from source (e.g. a sugllr factory) 
and that means should be found to minimize the time-lag that must occur 
hef,?re any cropping can be done after an application of molasses to the land. 
A rnmmary -of the papers presented at the meeting together with a brief 
synopsis of the discussion has been published as a bulletin of the Society. 
Their Headquarters Office at Hebbal-Bangalore, may be addressed .'1ith 
advantage for a copy of the same. ·1 ,may add that Professor N. R. Dhar hae 
recently suggested the use of a mixture of equal quantities of press-mud Bni! 
molasses which is expected tc> diminish the discomfort involved in the use of 
molasses on the field. Trials on this are being arranged. 
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APPENDIX X"VIII-B 

Report from D. R. Sethi, Esq., M.A., B.Sc. (Edin.), I. A. S., Director of 
Agriculture, Bihar, Patna, forwarcle:l under his letter no. 1373jY-24-38. 
dated 31st January, 1930. 

WITH regard to the questio~ of !lattle food, it is doubtful if molassea 
as cattle food would be utilized to any large extent by the cultivators. In 
their raw form, molasses cannot be used for this puq:ose. They have w be 
turned out in some suitable munner mixed with othel' .fodders so that they 
could be transported and handled easily. The economics of feeding molassCB 
as cattle food as compared to other materials such as oil-cakes have 'also yet ta 
be worked out, and until detailed experiments are carried out on this important 
point and definite results. achieved, it would be, in my opinion; not right to 
make any broad recommendation on this point. 

With regard to tbe use of molasses as a fertilizer, I should like to {'oin\ 
out that the ellperimental work carried out by this Department so far indicates 
that while the molasses from Bulphitation factories do give positive results on 
light soils in this province, the carbonitation'molasses defmitely depress the 
yield. A clear distinction will. therefore, ha'l:e to be made so far as :Bihar is 
concerned ,that only sulphitation molasses are useful as a manure. The 
economics of molasses as fertilizers yet ,emain to be worked out. We have 
so far been working on the basis that molasses have no value at present and 
can be had for the asking. Once this material finds a widesFread use as ,a 
manure. the factories would be perfectly justified in asking for a reasonable 
price, Whether the use of this material at a price as fertilizer would be 
equally as economical as other manures has yet to be investigated. Tlu; 
qreateet difficulty in the widespread use of this material as a manure appeara 
to me to be the extreme difficulty in transporting ailll handling, While it may 
be quite easy for a sugar factory to use this stu'" on its own cane lands, the 
average cultivator will find it rather difficult to transport it to his fields which 
may be situated any thin:; froUl :1 Lo 10 wiles away frolll the lac Lory. Indica
tions are that molasses may prove of very great assistance in reclaiming 
alkaline soils. Here again the quantity that could possibly be used would be 
Iimitad by the area that could be reclaimed and brought under cultivation. 



APPENDIX XVTII-C 

Report from Dr. B. R., MukerJl, Ph.D., D.So., Agricultural Chemist to 
Govemment, United PPOylnces, CawnpoJe, forwarded under his letter 
no. 810 R.a.iI.B .• dated 8th February, 1938.. 
1. JI,f olasses a'l jenilizer-;The Department of Agriculture of the United 

Provinces started in the year 1932 investigations regarding the use of molasses 
as manure. fo~ ordinary soils. The experiments have been confined mainly 
to the sug,,,"cane crop, and conducted at Shahjahanpur, Cawnpore, Gorakl'Fur, 
Bahraich and Muzalfarnagr. The investigation" at Cawnpore Iso included 
a trial with wheat. 

The data so far available indicate that molaRSes must be applied at the r.ite 
of about 10 tons per acre two months before sowing sugarcane in order to 

gain appreciabl~ increase in the outturn. As regards the sucrose content, 
there is ill the case of planted cane no significant difference between the canes 
obtained from the molasses-tJ:!lated plots and those from the unmanured plots. 
With ratoon canes, molasses has given higher yield at Gorakhpur and Cu.wn
pore: 'and fares favournbly with fertilizers at Mnzaffarnagar. This increase 
js Rtati"tically J<ignifi""nt "s compared to control, bnt, the sucrose content with 
Lhe molasses treatment is definitely lower than with the no-mannre treat
meni. 

With wheat our experience has been that molasses gives a lower yield 
than either dun~ or compost although it is aFpreciably higher than the cont.rol. 

Molasse. is generally supposed to promote nitrogen fixation ,in a normal 
soil, but this is not consistently realized in actual practice lIS is evident fmm 
the conflicting results obtained by us. 

As is well known, apart from the intrinsic m'!rit," of any fertilizer, the 
cost at which it is available to the enlti vators makes all the difference between 
its success and failure. In the esse of molasses we have also to bear in mind 
the cost of transport in addition to its price per maund at source. Even if the 

~ factory price is as low as annas 2 per maund, the purcbasing cost of 10 tons 
molasses alone would come to about Rs.34-4. Add to that the cost of tr~nsport 
which is approximately Rs.2 per ton for a distance of 10 miles from the factory, 
the total cost of 10 tons of molasses, meeting the .requirements for only one 
acre, works out under the moat economical condit.ions to' Rs.54-4. Tn view of 
the high cost it is extremely doubtful whether the additional gaib'in the abape 
of increased outtl}rn would be commensurate with the eXFenditure on account 
of the molasses applied to the soil. 

It might be noted bere that while success is recorded at Bangalore, 
negative results have been obtained for sugarcane at Padegaon (Bom.b"y
Deccan) and Risalewala (Punjab). Experiments with paddy c()nducted at 
Sabour (Bihar) during the year 1934-35 failed to establish the superiority of 
molasses over the no-manure treatment even though the dose of molasses was .. 
equivalent to 20 lb. nitrogen or 8,000 lb. per acre. 

2: Reclamation of maf (alkaline) soils by m6Iasses-SJ;llall scale experi
ments conducted by the Agricultural Chemist to Government, United Prov
inces, some years ago sh,?wed that molasses had a definite ~meliorative eltect 
upon. usaf soil from the' Cawnpore District. More detailed work upon tl,is 
is being conducted by Pr,ofessor Dhar in co-operation with the Depltt"tment of 
A!!ricultnre, United Provinces. These experiments have not Qee.n in pr£lgres9 o . .... . ,. ~ _ 



Bufficiently long to wan'ant any expression of OlJinion on either of the points. 
!l(e) or (d) raised in the questionnaire, that is, whether mplasses brings about 
It lasting imFrovement or if it causes, by, prolonged application any harmful 
Ilffect on the soil. 

During Professor Dh61'~j! abstmoe ,from : Lidia: . II qe~ .experiment on 
"ystematic lines was laid out during the la~t kTwri/-seasrin by the Agri~ulturo.\ 
Chemist at the Government Model Farm, U'nau, tQ study the effect of applying 
molasses to usar land:. on the outtUI"U of ric~.'·'rhe ~oi.r whicl} is typically IISar 

!laving a pH value (alkalinity) 9'3-9'6; w~~ .:u·eated three weeks hefore trans
plantation of paddy with molaeaes at the. rate of (i))I: tonl!;'-Cij.) 10 tons and (iii) 
15 tons per acre. Two more treatmentN·: one cont,rol anil' t.M other pmAA-mnol 
at the rate of 5 tons per acre! were alBQ inclu,aod~' ·All the' ii tr~tmentE woce" 
laid out in four randomized blocks. the area of eaCh sub-plot being Ij,4Qth 'acre. 
'rhe yield figures have now been statistically t'featedlioth in rega~d' to grair. 
and straw. The main conclusions are as follows: 

(a) Grain-(i) Molasses at 10 tons per acre gives highest yield of 
grain, and 

(ii) There is no significant difference among the grain yields obtained 
with 5 or 15 tons molasses·, 5 tons press-mud and the control. •• 

(b) 8tra1o...,...(i) Molasses at J 5 tons per acre gives the highest yidcl of 
straw and molasses at 10 tons comes next. 

(iil There is no Aignificant difference in the straw yields between the 
5 tonR molasses and the 5 tons press.mud treatments; but either of these 
is superior to control which Ahows the poorest yield. 

Of all the treatments in this experiment, molaRses at the rate of 10 
tons per acre appears on the whole to be the best. Although there are 
pl'iori reasons to believe that it would be ne~essary for tl'e satisfactory reda. 
mation of usa, land to apply molasses at the rate of abont 10 tons per acre, 
yet it is too early to say anything about the number of applications which 
rr.ay be reqnired to get the optimum results. 

Here again, it is clear that much of the ultimate success of the metllOd 
would depend on the cost involved. The total cost of 10 tons of molasRes 
at the rate of only 2 annas a maund, ex-factory, will be as shown above at 
least, Rs.54.4. If the plice of molasseA be more than 2 annas a mnulld or 
if more than one application becomes necessary, then there would obviously 
be a proportionate increase in the total cost of the treatment. 

Excepting for the experiment referred to above. I am not nware of tne 
iletailed resultA obtained from any other large-scale field trial which might 
have been systematically undertaken.in the United Provinces or elsewhere to 
assess the value of molasses for reclaiming alkali lands. In the Punjab' 
the application of molasses to kalla, (alkali) soil has failed to yield satis
factory results, whereas it is recorded that by systemat.ic treatments with 
calcium salts. such as . gypsum and calcium chloride, thpse soils have 
improved considerably within three years. 

3. General-On account of the high ~ost as shown above, molasse. 
does not promise to be of great 'value as fertilizer for ordinary crops in normal 
soils. It is extremely doubtful if the use of molasses as ordinary fertilizer 
could ever be recommended itA an economic method of disposing of the 
large quantities .of the st.uff available in this country. It is obvious that aa 
\lo llitrogenous manure, molasses is not likely to be of direct value. It 
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tontains potl!Bh i.q somewhat large quantities, but even in tbis we would get; 
more by cou';"rviug our ordin .. ry wood ...u.es. The chief value of molass ... as 
fertilizer can lie only ¥l i.ts ability ,to stimulate direct fixation of nitrogen. 
But so fflre.oor experience has been tbat the direct or indirect gains llCCruing 
out or the appli('atlOl~ ~f molasses to. normal soil do not justify the cost of the 
treatment. .". - " '. 

The use of ~lfJlfi~""~,Qf ,~ain,ing usar or alkali lands seems to be an 
interesting and Ilsefu)" 'proposition': Bot in this too, "the limiting factor 
appears likely to h,c th~ tonsided.ble c,,,t of obtaining, ca .. !rng and applyiug the 
treatment. The method' appe:~r.s :to '~~uire the application of large 'quan" 
tities and the pernl'lneR~e or the' ,;'f(~ct has not yet been established. It 
i!',. tperefore, too 'early to'lau~,ch Q9t into any extensive application. As a 
~nctete' ~stanrie, it may be"' citei! that in ollr Western' Circle the propor
tion 'If usar to norlUal soil is h~ghest in the Mainpw'i District; but the cost of 
molasses neaJ' abollt Mmnpuri', Etah and Aliga.rh being somewhat excessive, 
it has not been found possible to adopt the use of molasses on any large scale 
for reclllJIlation purposes. Whatever molas,es is available from open-pan 
sugar factories is being used with considerable sllccess by private individuals 
in the middle Doab, notably Mainpuri and Etah districts. The method 
cQ.IIsists in leaching the Boil with monsoon, well or canal irrigation water 
combined with the application of molasses. 

It is now well known that types of mild Mar are capable of reclamation, 
at least for successful rice crops, by flooding and leaching combined witb 
the application of organic manures; either green manure, or farm-yard 

,manure, or compost. For agricllItuml applicatioll tbis is tbe only method 
which can at present be recommended. This method has been the subject of 
grants-in-aid frolU the Board of Agricultllre and by the Director of Agri. 
culture as well as of experiments on agricultural farms and demonstration 
plots. Thus the U nao farm and the Bara Banki model farm were located 
in usar tracts, with .. considerable proportion of usar soil witbin tbeir 
boundaries, for demonstration of the possibilities of SIlC" ameliorative 
measures; while considerable demonstration has been conducted in the Sarda 
DIea by the co-operative effort of the Agricultural and Irrigation departments. 
The Unao farm has shown that usa-r soil tan be reclairued for profitable 
growth of rice and ot.ber crops by leaching combined with organic manuring, 
th" application of sugar factory press-mud cake, or dres.ing of nala silt. 'On 
the Cawnpore Research Farm mild 'u,sar has been reclaimed without heavy 
leaching by cultural methods including the growth of deep-rooted legumes, 
green manuring, or trenching with juar and sugarcane roots and the like, 
and by manuring with large doses of compost combined with good cultivation. 
The demonstration of the efficiency of leaching combined with green manur
ing on mild usar has been so impressive that the Irrigation Department are 
providing free irrigation water, up to tbe surplus supplies available for 
reclamation by this method during the. first season of operation and there has 
already been a re.'ponse from zamindars particularly in Un80 District. It is 
expected that the coming khaTij will show a very much greater area Wlder 
reclamation in this way. 
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APPENDIX XVIII-D 

Report from Dr. P. E. Lander, I.A.S., Agricultural Chemist to Govern. 
ment, Punjab, Lahore, forwarded under his letter DO. 439, dated 10tb 
February. 1938. 

I.-Experiments on the use of molasses as manure for sugarcane. 
wheat and cotton have been carried out by the Deputy Director of Agriculture 
at Lyallpur and, cODHidering conjointly the yields of tbe three crops raised 
successfully from the same plots after the application of molasses, he was . 
in no case able to obtain increased yields. On the contrary the applicatioll 
of molasses in amounts from 40-150 maunds per acre exhibited a distinct 
tendency to depress yield.s. He found that even when molasses is valued 
at one anna and six pies per maund. financially .the application of molasses 
has resulted in loss. 

In 1936, the Agricultural Cheluist in cOlljunction with the Deputy 
Director of Agriculture carried out a fresh trial with molasses as a fertilizer 
for sugarcane, and kept a full record of the .changes that take place in the 
physical and chemical nature of the soil following the use of molasses, which 
was applied one and two months respectively before sowing sugarcane. It 
was also applied in two different ways, firstly ·by direct addition to the 
soil with the jn'igation water and secondly after being composted with the 
soil during the above period. The quantity applied was 150 maunds (5'5 
tons) per acre and the chemical changes in the different nitrogenous constitu
ents of the soil were stu<1ied at monthly intervals. l'he results obtained way 
be summarized as follows : 

(1) The application of molasses resulted in a slight improvement 
in the texture of the soil as indicated by an increase in the water 
holding capacity. 

(2) 'fhere was a fall in the pH value from S'10 to 7'85. 

(3) l'here was practically no increase in the amount of nitrogen 
.lixed, although there was a great increase in tiWl numbsl' of azotobacter 
in soil·treated with molasses. 

(4) As the figures given below show, the quality of the cane suffered 
by the application of molasses. 

Analysis of sugarcane: Variety-Co 285 

Percentage on cane 
, 

Purlt 
Manure Juice Suorose Gluoose Total Glucose co .• ~. solids ratio cient 

---
Coiltrol .. .. .. 59·8 9·36 0·49 1.0·8 0·2 86·7 

ildlas~es applied. one month before 60'6 8'64 0'47 10'0 0" 81'8 
BOWmg. 

Mola!ises applied two months before 60·7 8 '58 0·53 10·' 5·6 82·8 
o Bowing. 

(5) The outturn· of sugarcane. as shown below, was adversely 
affected by the application of molasses : 
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A f)'erarlo yields in maunds per acre 
.-_'._---- ... -----'--.-----'-:---~----

Control 

.MoI8.S~~ applied one month before liIop'ing 

lhlaHH applied two months before sowing 

Can. 

Mds ...... 

621 0 

520 10 

513 0 

Gur 

Mds. 61's. 

72 30 

67 15 

56 10 

It is dear from the above that under the climatic and soil conditions 
ofJ;,yaIIpur, the use of molasses as a fertilizer for sugarcane hail,a negative 
value. 

II.-A series of trials to study the effect of, nlOlasses as a reclamation 
agent for alkali soils (Bari) was started at Montgomery in 1936. It is too, 
~ly to draw any conclusions from lobe one year's results so far 'obtained 
wbich are given helow : 

Yields per acre 

(From average of 6 plot., each 1/22 acre in size) 
.---~------~.;....--.---

---------.~-------------

Cootrol 

MnJ8A8eA at. tiO mds. p9J' acre 

Molasses at 100 mds. per acre 

, Grain Straw' 

Mds. srs. ch. Mds. srs. cb. 

o 2 12 

o 23 8 

1 2 10 

o 910 

1 2 10 

2 14 4 

The cost of molasses at l\fontgomery was 12 annas per maund, and at 
this value, it is extremely doubtful if the reclamation of the Bari type' 
of alkali soil will be an economic proposition. 

The abovementioned soil received an additional similar dose of molasses 
in 1937, and wheat was again sown last October. The results of yields 
will be available after April. 

(a) The composition of the soil is a'S follows: 

Complete ohemical and mechanical analysis of Ban soil 
(Per 100 parts of soil) 

Total ""lids 
Sodium carbonate 
Sodium bicarbonate 
Sodium ohloride 
Sodium BUiphate 
Caloium 
Mapeaium 
Sodium 
Potassium 

Clay .. 
Silt 
Fino sand 
Co&rse ..... d 
Kankar 

Potaah 
Pboophate 

Wa~el' es.tract analysis 
0'5935 
0'0325 
0·1730 
0·1490 
0·2110 
Nil. 
Nil. 

0·1893 
000075 

Mechanical analf8is 
19'39 
27 ·28 
52'47 
0'67 
Nil. 

Available analyaio 
(1 per cent, oitric aoid _on) 

." 0·0609 - 0·0984 



CaI.i"", (Ca) 

Magneeium (Mg) •• 

Sodium. 
Pbtusium 
Degree of alkalization 
pH value 

( S2 J 

Eschamgeabl. baal. (MilU eqdlva. 
leota) 

.. 0086 

Nil. 
5·09 
O·IH 

88 

9·6R 
(hydrogen Eloo· 

trode) 
Organio ma.tter . . 0 ·2480 
Tota.l nitrogen 0 ·0325 
TotaJ carbonatee as (CaCO.);.. 5.J, 

Regarding (b), (e) and (d) of the Questionnaire, I am not in a position 
as yet to make any statement. 

TIL-On the basis of the limited experience that I have of the use of 
Illolasses, I do not feel justified in off~ring any definite views regarding the 
utilizat.iun of the mattlri"l in Inaia (or the ahove two purposes. The rcsult~ 
obtained so far in the Punjab are not very encouraging. Some of the other 
methods of reclaiming alkali soils "'pich I have tried seem to be more pro. 
mising and economic. The indications at present are that for the Punjab 
6oil& the use of molasses by itself may not be very successful. 

I still consider that, as· I recommended years ago, the most elTective 
IOauner of disposing of molassp,s would be to convert it into power alcohol. 
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APPENDIX XVIII-E 

Rep~rt from Rao Bahadur B. Yiswa Nath, F .I.C., F .C.S., Director and 
Imperial Agricultural Ch~mist. Imperial Agricultural Research IUBtltute. 
New' Delhi, forwarded under his letter DO. 220 of 1985, dated 2Stb 
February. 1988 

Question i-Yes. I have experience in the use of molasses as manures 
for rice and sugarcane. The experiments with rice were carried out when r 
was Agricultural Chemist at Coimhatore, with the fol1owing results: 

Yield per plot of Yield pE'f aero 
" cents T:'8Qtment 

Grain Straw Grain Straw , 
lb . lb. lb. lb. . 

(1) Con'rol .. .. .. 137 134 3,417 3.360 

(2) Molasses 5 tons per acre .. .. 140 139 3,492 3,476 . 
(3) Mol ........... 7. ""'" per aore .. .. 156 137 3.888 3.425 

(4) Mol ..... -4 rona per acre plus 1 cwl.. &m, 1.1 
monlum sulphate per acre. 

138 3.783 3,458 

- . 

The increase in the yield of grain over .. no manure" was signifkant 
in the cases of (3) and (4). 

The experiD)ents wit.h sugarcane were carried out at Pusa. The Bcheme 
"f experinIenta is Jielow.:: 

(I) 100 lb. N os mustard cake + 20 lb. K,O and P,O,. 
(2) 100 lb. N.. .. .. + 50 lb. K,O only. 
(3) 100 lb. III .. + 100 Il>. P ,0, only. 
(4) 100 lb. N .... + 50 lb .• 100 lb. K,O and P ,0,. 
(6) 100 lb. N &9 molasses and ammonium sulphate + 50 lb. K.O. 
(6) 100 lb. N.. .. .... + 50 lb., K,O and 100 lb. P ,0,. 

The quantity of molasses used was 1,000 lb. to the acre and analysed 

5'27 per cent. R.O, 0'5 per cent. nitrogen and 0'23 per cent. PO •. 

The final harvest results and analyses showed that the application of the 
manure was justified economically. Complete manuring gave 187 lb. of 
sucrose per plot of 0'25 acre, as against 104'7 lb. for the plot receiving no 
manure. The combination of ammonium SUlphate and molasses gave as good 
a result as with mustard cake, potassium sulphate and super. 

Question 2-1' have not conducted specific field experiments on the use 
of molasses in the reclamation of alkaline soils, but from observational results, 
I have formed the opinion that they will do very well as correctives for 
alkaline lands which are not too alkaline, and in checking alkalinity. The 
use of molasses with gypsum is definitely more effiea.cious than gypsum alone 
in reclaiming very bad alkaline soils. . 

I have investigated the biological changes that take place in swampy 
!.oils. An enormous increase in the microbiological population and the pro
duction of organic acids occurs on the addition of molasses and these contri
bute to the beneficial effect on alkaline soils following the application of 
molasses. 



Question 3-If it could be- aTl'anged I would unhesitatingly rerommend 
,the use of molasses in agriculture. The crop response as judged by imme
diate increases on application "aries with oonditions of Boil snd climate. 
\l\'hile I am not pl'~are(Uo say that.crop increase would iQ.variably follow the 
~pplication, I am prepared to assert that the use of molasSes does improve 
and build up the fertilit,y of the soil, From this point of view, I con"ider that 
IIInl>t""I"R PORRE'"" a hil(hpr vnltl!' aR manure than 8R alcohol. 



Annexures to the Report of the Joint Power Alcohol and Molasses Inquiry 
Committee (Bihar and the-United ProYlnces). 1938 

Note 0/ dissent by DB. S. S. BRATNAGAR, on paragraph 37 0/ the Report 

Dr. Bhatnagar is of the opinion that the changed figures which taito 
into consideration the cost of power alcohol up to the stage of bulk delivery 
lit the petrol depot a,re not what the public are concerned with. It is the 
cost of the mixed fuel which matters to them. III any case to the figures 
for the cost of alcohol up to the stage of bulk delivery will have to be added 
the cost of mixing which should include the losses in mixing and the charges 
on the capital'outlay on mixing appliances. Thus while whole-heartedly 
supporting the mixed fuel as iii national measure, which will lead to the 
development of other industries, he wishes to convey without hesitation his 
considered opinion that the measure will have to be adopted without any 
hope of great profits either to the consumer oc the peasant. 

Note by DB. N. R. DRAB 
From time immemorial alcohol has been produced by fermentation of 

materials containing sugars. As molasses is rich in sugars, it is certainly 
a suitable starting material for the pI'oduction of alcohol for power and 
industrial purposes. But 80 far no firm or private indiyJdual in Inilla has 
produced in bulk dehydrated aJcohol suitable for mixing petrol for running 
motor vehicles. Moreover the cost of dehydration, mixing with petrol and 
loss due to evaporation are not known accurately in this country, henO\l the 
sale price of petrol-alcohol mixture is difficult to ascertain definitely. The 
figures therefore in paragraph 36 and some other sections of the report ,are 
only II[lproximate. However, from I.he national viewpoint, manufacture of 
power alcohol is of vital importance; but from the point of view of profi!; 
either to the consumer, manufacturer or the peasant, it is not very satis
lactory. Naturally other channels for the utilization of molasses have to be 
worked out. I hav.e discussed ihis problem in detalil in my presidential 
address to The Science Academy, United Provinces, on 19th December, 
If/35. 

Note by MR. M. P. GANDHI 

In this note, I propose to deal with one or two important issues concern
ing the raison d' ~tre of the Power Alcohol Industry in the United Prov
inces and Bihar. 

In view of the' known attitude of the petroleum interests towards the 
de1'elopment of the Powe,): Alcohol I ndu"try in India, and the great influence 
which the oil interests exert on the Governments of various countries ~lJ 

ove·r the world, I feel apprehensive that eveu in spite of our clellJI' pronounce· 
ment- in favour of the commercial practicability of utilization of molasses 
for the manufa~ture of power alcohol in the United Provinces and Bihar, 
and our recommendation of this method of utilization of molasses, as a 80UM 

propopistion from the economic point of view, the Government of India may 
be chary on Creating conditions for, and look askance upon the imme~iate 

establishment of this industry t . The development of the Power Alcohol 

·The Government or India. "re aWRifing 010 pronounrement of the 'Joint 'Cori1mitter 
nppointed by tlle Governments of {Tniled T'wvinces and Bihar berore deciding about giving 
HeBneC8 permitling the Dlanutaeture of power alcohol and ahout making it compulsory' (or 
petml to be mixed with POWI'lT oleohol. Vide intel"Jlf'lIations in the Central LegiKlative 
Assembly. DOS. 978, 075, 976, 981. dated I.he 94!h March. 1938, 'Dd DO. 1168, dated Ibe t1h 
April. 1938. . 

~For & dl'tailod diHclUlRion or the view!! held by .. he Government of India in this cpDJleclion. 
vide "The Int1ia.n Sur-a.r Industry Annual", 1936 0.0<11937, by Mr. M. P Gandhi. 
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Industry which incidentally, satisfies all the conditions necessary for the 
establishment of a new industry, via. cheap and regular supply of ra,w 
material, adequate supply -of labour and the availability of a vast howe 
market is a, question of paramount importance to the United Provinces and 
Bihar in vdew of the imperative necessity of finding a suitable and profitable 
outlet for molasses,' all important by-product of their largest industry, in 
the safety and progress of which they are vitally interested, particulal'ly, 
due to its effect on the ryots, to whom the cane crop is a very important 
cash crop, the annual value of which runs into milJions of rupees, and which 
has, therefore, a great bearing on their welfare and wellbeing. 

Being far removed from the sea-ports of India, these two Provinces ar6 
demed the opportunity of developing certain industries which Provinces near 
the sea-board can develop, and it is, therefore, only meet that the Unitecl 
Frovinces and Bihar Governments should evince an anxiety (and indeed, 
should on that account be helped by the Central Government) to utilize this 
opportunity that has offered itself, as a result of the marvellous development 
of the sugar industry in both these Pro",inces-, of the establishll.lent of the 
Power Alcohol Industry, and of thus creating a,t once a new channel of 
employment for indigenouR capital and a new avenue for harnes"ing the 
.mergy of a few educated and middle class people in this as well as other 
subsidiary industries .which are bound to spring up as lit consequence of the 
development of this industry and of thus utilizing an important by-product 
of great potential valne which far from being a source of profit, as it should 
be, causes some expenditure in its disposal. and what is more, threatens 
to be III menace to the public health in the slllTOunding districts on account 
of its disagreeable smell and pollution of water if it is allowed to run into an 
adjacBnt water course. 

Power a'!cohol has been produced on a commercial scale from molasses 
in various countries of the world like Austria, France, Phillipines, Czecho
slovakia, Germany, United States and England, and there seems to be no 
particular technical complication in the manufacture of absolute alcohol 
which the industriaJist may have to tackle. I am convinced that under the 
present circumstances and conditions, the manufacture of power alcohol 
is (lneof the most profitable directiona for the utilization of molasses, frow 
the economic point of view. I have little doubt that the Indian 'l'arifI 
BO'll'd (Sugar) which conducted a comprehensive inquiry in the year 1937 
(whose report although submitted to the Government of Indilll in December, 
19a7 is not yet published) in this subject, will also endorse this view whole
heartedly. 

While the development of this industry has been commenced, and indeed. 
carried' out in most other countries at considerable expense to the State, which 
has even given subsidies of large amounts for a number of years, India is in 
the fortunate position of being able to develop this industry without a",y loss 
wbatsoever to the revenue either of the Provincial or the Central Govern
ment. Indeed, it may bring some revenue to the Provincial Governments. 

I also feel that the only way of reducing the huge and increasin!( drain 
of the national wealth on account of the imports of petroleum, methyla,ted 
spirit and of varnishes, lacquers, etc., lies in the development of the Power 
and Industrial Alcohol Industry within the country. The annual import of 
petrol into India is of the order of 102,000,000 gallons valued at over five 

.HpeciaHy in the case of the tJuiled PrOVlnCeH, when' there or£'! no ('oa1 deposil'l another 
iJnptJrtallt (:onsideration is thnt power alcohol if'$ t.hr. onl:v indigenous fuel that may become 
Itvaj.ahie there, at a competitive rate with other liquid fnels 
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crores, and of JDethylated spirit of the order of 379,000 ga.llons ... .alued at 
over three lakh~, and such imports mean a drain of a very large amount of 
money. The replacement of every gallon of imported petrol and methylated 
spirit by indigenous power alcohol and industrial adcohol will mean an 
indirect increase in the national wealth which is greatly needed in view of the 
appalling poverty of million. in India-. 

I further feel that if the trovernment. of India should choose to levy 
tbe same excise duty on power alcohol as i. levied on import of petrol. viz. 
anns. 10 per gallon, they should allocate a suitable portion of the proceeds 
of such duty tG the United Provinces and Bihar for purposes of development, 
just as they do in the C3"6 of revenues from inrome-tax from which portions 
.rt' allocated to the Provinces, in the case of the import duty on petrol 
from which allocations are being made to the various pror.inces for road 
development, and in the care of the excise duty on sugar from which 
allocations are made to the various provinces for development of cane. 

The establishment of this industry would also be helpful in checking 
any unwarranted in('Tea"6 in the price of petrol which. it may be observed. 
i. dependent not upon the cost of produ..tion. but upon many other e:idraneo"" 
fact"r. difficult t<> gan!!e. The availability of pow .. r alrohol in the <'Ountry', 
uould, therefore, give us a certain amount of ind .. pend .. nce from the mono
polistic position of ptoducers of petrol, and wonld at the same time giVf' us a 
FUbl'fitnte motor fuel. wllich is vitally nf'Cf''''l3ry for a nation. undet modettl 
conditionst. 

I also feel, particularly, aftf'r the separalion of Burma from tndia in 
April, 1937, that it is eminent.!r desirable for India to develop an altemativ .. 
source of motor fu .. 1 inside the country. to ensure supplies of petroleum in 
the event of there being difficultieo; due t<> ""a blockage or other reaooDS in 
hringing petrol from BUTma or from other countri... from whete i!Dporf.s 
hare been steadily increasing:::. 

The development of the Power Alcohol Indllstrv is particularly .t~ be 
welcomed. becanse. a per .. nnial supply of cheap and excellent raw material. 
viz., mola ...... produced in RlIgar factori ... i. a".ured. The developmen.t of 
this induRtry would also r .. nder it less necessary t<> exploit ~t. once our 
indigenous mineral oil resourc ... in the Puniah and A"..am. 'l'Ii~se oil 
resource. are, after all. wast.in!! a_ts. and indeed, mav well be preserved 

for the future. if po."'ble. 

I do feel that .united Province. and Bihar can supply power alcohol for 
lise as fuel to oth .. r areas in th .. interior of the countrY like the Punjab. 
North-West Frontier Province, Rajputana. Central India. N"orthem Central 
Provinces, portion. in Bengal adjacent to Bihar, etc. at competitiv!> rates 

err tbe reeommendatioDs made in the Report are accepted Ilt least 9·5 million gallons of 
Fower AlcolIol would be made in the two 'Province8 and aboot &.19 lakhs witt remaip. in 
tbe conntry. To prodnce thie qnantity or power: aloobol. about 7.000 tons of coal. 600 cwts. of 

sulphuric acid aDd 900 cwt. of Ammoninm sulphate-an of Indian lIJanulaclure wou.1d b~ 
required. 

fPaat nperieuce bas ahown how the petroleum iute-rest-" Rre p~p8red to make a.n abn.onnal 
reduction 01 rates of petrol. for teruporary periods and in reAtricled aYeAS m meet oompNihOD of 
aoy competitor on the field. witb • view to make it impossible fOl' him to carry on profitably 
for any length of time. • 

t'I'be import of petrol from Bnl'Dl6 dnrinl!' the year IM7-Sf; .... &8.!tJO.OI0 galloBa valued 
at &_8.42,68.480 and From "other oonntrit'll" 88.660.607 gallons valned at Bs.l.A8.08.419. 
The- tala' imporl of petroleum during 1031-38 was IO'A,066,611 gallo ... valuei It Be.'.80.61.U9. 
It iq a matter of interut to note that the import of petrolE'l1m from "other countries.... halt 
in('rt'18f'd «msiderably dnring the last 8 years. 10 1985-86 it, was 9,(117.776 pllCllls. ia 1988-37 
9.7.7.486 gallons. in 1937-38. 88,660.601 gallon8. The averago value of imported petrol u 
de<-lan-d be~ore tbe Customs Department during the year 1937-88 works ou," to & IUlDaU" 4" pies- pet 
gallon, while the average dc.'C'Jared value of petrol impotred (rOUl Vurma aloDe wOl'k~ out t.o 8 
~n841 8 pies per gallOD at the poria, . 
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under present conditions, without any difficulty, if the requisite legislation 
for compulsory admixture of power alcohol with petrol is passed. 

It is needless lh""",y that if power alcohol is required for the whole of 
India for purposes radmixture 'Y.ith petrol as motor fuel, it will be possible 
to produce the entire quantity required for use in the country. Theaddition 
of e. percentage of power alcohol to the petrol will improve the quality of 
the petrol (by increasing the Octane number) and I therefore trust th"t the 
pptroleum companies will readily agree to do so. 

I hope that other Provinces in India will also lend their unstinted support 
to this scheme for the development of this industry, and thus enable the 

• 
establishment of a new industry which will be an important· step leading 
to a further industrialization of the country, ever sO necessary to reduce 
the preasure of population on the land. 

I would like to warn the Governments of United Pro,.,inces and Bihar, 
however tha,t there is a danger of the petroleum interests reducing their 
llrice& of petrol to an unduly low level for a short time with a view to 
hamper or check the develC'pment of this industry, to prevent the use of 
power alcohol as a substitute by making over a reduction (it will only be 
for a temporary period remembering the object for which it is needed). 
They may even gain the sympathy of the consumers, and indeed, the bogey 
of protection of consumers' intereRts might also in all probability, be put 
forward from various quarters with a view to defer action for establishment 
of this industry. In such an event. however. the Government should be 
fully ready and equipped to fae,e this situation and take sl1itable and prompt 
~ction. 

I hope, howe,.er, that the petroleum distributing organizations who have 
benefited considerably from their monopoly in this trade for several decades, 
will take a farsighted and businesslike view. and will not let such a situation 
arise. In fact, their ma;rket will be taken away only to a very small extent 
due to the admixture of power alcohol, and the effect on them will be 
negligible, particularly, as the consumption of petrol is consistently and 
steadily increasing. On the other hand, the ungrudging co-operation of 
the Petroleum Distributing Organizations. with this new Power Alcohol 
Industry, 'which the Governments a,re anxious to develop. in the matter oll 
marketing the mixed fuel, will be appreciated by the Governments, whose 
help and goodwill may be of considerable value to the Distribllt,ing Companies 
in the smooth running of their business. 

'MinOTity Teport by MR. 1'. S. MAKIlR 

The Government of Bihar, in consultation with the Government or 
United Provinces appointed a joint Power Alcohol Committee on lRth 
January, 1938, with the following terms of reference: 

Fi1st--(a) to devise wa~s and means of starting the manufacture 
of power alcohol out of molasses. 

(b) to report on the best method of manufacture and of mixing 
power alcohol with petrol. 

Second-to explore other possible useR for molasses ,and thei,!' 
practical apvlications. 

The manufacture of power alcohol had been widely discossed in India 
for the past several years, and with the recent development of sugar industry 
making a,...,ilable large surpluB ot molasses, this question has aRRUmed aill all 
India import,ance. The fad that the Alcohol-petrol rnixtureQ are beinl: 
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but'Ce88fully used 8S motor fuels, in most of the countries abroad, it was 
very appropriate for the two Governments to appoint the said Committee 
to draw up a practical scheme for the manufacture of power alcohol out of 
molasses and to report on the utilization of molasses for purposes other than 
power alcohol. 

The majority report is based on a strictly literal interpretation of the 
terms of reference. Though it. was clear that the power alcohol when 
developed in United Provinces and Rihar alone. would not solve the molasses 
problem still my colleagues preferred to restrict the scope and method of 
inquiry and treated the entire subject-matter in a more general way. with 
the result that the maj"rity report does not present any definite scheme for 
the mannf~tnre, mixing and distributing of power alcohol. -My report on 
the other hand treats the molasses problem on all India basis and satisfies 
th~ requirements of the terms of reference. The report is presented in 
thre~ part8--Part I deals with the manufacture. cost and distribution of 
power a,lcohol. and Part II takes up the prodnction of Industrial alcohols 
and converting the same into Commprciai Solvents and alcohol products that 
have a ready market in India. and lastly Part ITI summarizes the recovery of 
distillery by-products snch as: Dry Ice. Yeast. Potash and Ammonium 
Sulphate Fertilizers. etc. 
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PART I 

POWER Ar.cOHOL 

1. Most of the vegetable crops conta.ining starches, such &s, cereals, 
potatoes, etc., and those containing ready formed suga.rs, such as .ugarcOl ... ' 
with its residual molasses, fmits of various kinds and other things like waste 
wood and straw from the basic raw materials for th .. manufacture of pow .. r 
alcohol. In "Great Britain, power alcohol i. manufactured mlllinly from 
~ereals and imported molasses. In Germany potatocs 8re chiefly used, while 
in France Alcohol is chiefly made from beet molssses a.nd in the United Stat ... 
of America. maize and Cuban mola.ses form the basic raw material. 
for alcohol manufacture. India, with practically little petroleum reRoure"" of 
her own mnst industrialize her agriculture for the manufacture of POWel' 

nlcohol, so that we may increasingly be less dependent on foreign petrol and 
kerosene oil. 

Petrol consumption in India primarily by the motor transport, is steadily 
increa,sing and for the year 1937-38, it reached 110 million gallon.. Imports 
of kerosene oil into B"itish India for the year 1936-37 amounted to 1.82 million 
gallons of which 120 million gallons came from Burma and 62 million gallon·; 
from other countries. Fuel oil imports average to 140 million gallons a year. 
Indifferent countries, depending npon the circumstances the percentage of 
power alcohol in alcohol-petrol mixture varies frOID 10 per cent .. to. 1\0 
per cent. and in certa,in cases· like France there are two or more,alcohol-petrol 
compUlsory mixtures that are marketed for different class of rno.tor transport. . . 

If the laws of economics and nationalism, permit most of the western 
countries to mix power alcohol with petrol the same. laws mu.t, equally 
hold good for India,. especial1y when India has little o'il suppJ.ies of h~r own 
and has 350,000 tons of surplus cane mola~Res t.o dispose off and by 
further developing her agriculturE' she can produce any Rmolmt of Power 
alcohol at prices unheard of in the world's markets. 

2. PetTdI Teplacement--In'the year 1936-37. India prodnced 18 milJion 
gallons of petrol, imported 73 million' gallons from Burma and ahont 10 
million gallons from Iran, etc. Estimated consumption for the year 19~7-a8 
is 110 million gal1one. Of this 19 'milJion gallons are consumed hv the 
Indian States and ahout 1 million gallons for aviation pnrposes. The balance 
of 90 million gallons of petrol has to be replaced partly or totally with power 
alcohol. Although the percentage of light cars running is conl'iderably 
lligher than the heavy type of vehicles. it is estimated that the light motor 
vehicles consume 8,nnual1y 50 million gallons of petrol and the heavy type 
like lorries and buses consume the balance of 40 million l!8J1onR. "For the 
tigllt motor vehicles 8,nd taxi cahs the fol1owing fuel mixture is recommended: 

MixtUTt :A 

Winler four ffl'...u.. (N. W. Inti; .. ) 
November. December. Jpnuary. FebruRry 

Per cent. 
20 Power Aloohol 
5 Ethyl Ether 

7fi Petrol 

100 

Pel' cent. 
'tl Power AIC"Ohol. 
7& Petrol. 

1110 
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'l'ws will provide annual uutlet for 121 rililliou. gallollS of power al~ohol. 
For the heavy type of motor vehic.1es like .buses, lorries and vans, ete., th.e 
following mixture is recommended : 

Mi:xturc B 
Wim~r JOltr mfmh8 (N. W. India) 

November, December, January, Febru ry 
Percent. 

060 Power Alcohol 
10 Ethyl Et"., 
50 Petrol 

IOU 

Per oent. 
6U Power Alcohol. 
60 Petrol. 

100 

TjJ.is will absOJ'b another 20 million gaJlons of power alcohoi thus lellving 
a balance of 57'5 million gallons of petrol to be imported"' every year. 
And it is suggested that the same be imported from Burma alone in exchang,: 
fO/ Indian produce. Besides the above two Mixtures A and B absorbing 
nearly all' 5 million gallons of power alcohol a year, there should be a separate 
motor transport orgamzation, on all India basis, for marketing straight 
power alcohol as motor fuel. This mixture C will consist of 80 per cent. 
power alcohol and 20 per cent. Ethyl Ether. This national fuel under 
State subsidy will sell, at 2 annas per gallon less than Mixture B while 
Mixture' A, whi'ch is really a luxury fneI,for the rich man's car, will pay a 
sale tax of 2 aiinas per gallon. This national transport system, run exclu. 
si"ely on power 'akollol will' operate as separate economic units in each 
Province a~ Feeder to Railway Rervice, especially to handle inter.provincial 
goods traffic' in Agricultural. produce. Plying about 1,000 alcohol trucks 
aijd'lornes througfiout India yearly consumption of Mixture C will reach 
5'1$ million ga,l.!o~s, thus repiaci:ng a tota,l of 38 million gallons of imported 
petrol witjI pome ~ge Power Alcohol and saving India nearly Rs.190 lakhs 
a year. 

3. ,Ke.-osene repl4l,cement·-Out of 182 million gallons .of kerosene illl-
• ported annually- into India, it is estimated tha,t 150 million gallons are used 

for illuminating or lighting purposes and the balance of 32 million gallons 
are used for fuel or as ~onrce of power generation, for w~ter works, kero· 
sene Engines and~ Farm Tractors. 

4. Before the discovery of Petroleum and its refined products Alcohol 
was universally used for illuminating purposes. In the year .1860, America 
alone consumed over 13 million gallons of Alcohol of 95 pe~ cent. straight for 
lighting purposes. 

5. In the y~r 1900 and 1906 photometric tests were made to determine 
lhecomparative value of Alcohol and kerosene as iIIuminants. 'fhese t~sts 
iucluded the French "Bovin" incandescent mantle alcohol table lamp all1l1. an 
ordinary flat· wick kero"ene table lamp using a good quality of alcohol mil 
per cent.) and kerosene. 

TABLE I 

On. Candle Candle 
x..,..p g.lIlon will power 

last power bours 

H. M. 

Alcohol .. .. .. .. .. 58 62 25 1.'71 , 
Kerosene .. .. .. .. . . 87 Q ~ 783 

AI.o1101 .. .. . . .. .. 5'1 Q~ ljp.jI& 1,7R~ 

~~l'?lHtll~ .. .. .. .. .. ~II to 
I 

30-8 8ij3 

.. 
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6-. The iest data conclusively· prove tI, at· if we had two lamps of equu.l 

• candle poWer.and eqt~al. !",pacity, orone.burning alcohol and the other kerosene 
a!cohol.t..mp.would burn nearly twice,.s long as th'l kerose.ne.lamp or in other 
"';'or& ~ gallon of al~hoL Possesses about twice the iIlull)inating value of 
a gallon of kerosene. Power alcohol. therefore. can compete successfully 
with kP.rosene at twice theco,jt 'per gallon. Outside of cost considera
tion~. there are a. number of other features in favour of alcohol lamp which 
are sultlmarized helow : 

'(1) 'fhe alcohol lamp'is mucH safer than the kerosene lamp as ,fire 
st"arlied from Alcohol is readily exiinguished by wa.ter which mixes with 
Alcohol in all_proportions. . 

(2) 'fhe heat given off by radiation is much less in the case of Alcohol· 
. ..' . 

lamp. 
(3) The white light furnished by the Alcohol lamp isa kind of day light 

in its 'luclity a'ld being also extremely steady and uniform it is preferable 
to the light of the Kerosene lamp. ' 

(4) As the· Alcohol lamp burns no wick it is ~from ~his troublesome 
feature. The Alcohol lamp does not smoke and is PJ!I"'li(.;Q~y odourless. 
'1'he fHtinl( on of the mantle is easy and.tsimpl~. The lightii\g·ar the Alcohol 
lamp is Ulore e?JIily dOQ(l with I{erogene as tlui remoVRI ~ of the chimney is 
unnecessary. • 

7. The only argument that may be advanc:ed against tlie ube"" of Power 
Alcohol in place or Kerosene, is of the prohibftive cost of Alcub.ol lamp and it 
is state,l tha& an ordinary 'table type Alcohollrunp "\YiIl. cost Rs:10 while a 
Kerosene lamp of same type and size would COB.t Rs.5. on)y. The explana
tion is I,hat there being no demand for alcohol l~mpB, their ·prices must· lie 
higher than of kerosene lamps. We all know that with the increase Hi demand, 
an ordina.ry hurricane lantern ~hat used to. cQs~ R~:.S a 'piece, can ,be 'had no~ 
at less than Re.1 in any corner of India and.)\s a !natlier of fact .there are 
two or three Indian establishments who are now rna.nufactitring ·these lan
terns by employing automatic machinery. Similarly. hy creating del)1and for 
the Alcohol lamps same will be manufactured in India at popular prices in
cluding the Mantles. As a matter of constructional details there is nothing 
complicated iIi an Alcohol lamp. Its chief difference dies iQ its design of the 
burner which is easily regulated. .Thus the amount of light furnished, and 
hence of Alcohol used. can be reduced ab wilL It would be .the duty of the 
State to subsidize Alcohol lamp manufacture and so. regulate the Alcohol 
Industry that it may eventually replace 182 million gallons of Kerosene and 
sa~e India neariy Rs.550 lakhs a yeat. 

As dtated above. the declared yalue of a gallon of Kerosene Oil is 
4 annas and lOt pies and the excis!l duty is 2 annas and9!l pies per gallon. 
On to this may be added 1 anna and·6 pies as transport charges and 1 anna. 
and 10 !:!les to cover packaging, leakage, Sale Commission and other miscall •. 
aneous charges thus making a total ·of 11 annas a gallon for the conswners 
to pay. If the Power Alcohol be saved from Excise duty of 2 annas and 
91 pies a gallon it would compete nicely with Kerosene in any part of India 
and ma~' eventllally drive 'out Kerosene entirely; otherwise the State must 
subsidit03 to the extent of 2 annas for every gallon of Power Alcohol that ma.y 
go to replace Kerosene. To begin with. campaign must be started in large 
towns and district headquarters and at the same time making it compUlsory 
as far "s possible for all Government purposes. District Boards and Munici
pal Insti~utions, the nse of Power Alcohol in place of Kerosene. A moderate 
programme on all India basis to replace say 10 per cent. (150 million gallons) 
or our plesent Kerosene consumption for illuminating purposes, with Power 
Alcohol should be undertaken. 



8. The baJance of 32 million gaJIons of Kerosene used for; Power purpose. 
will be easier to replace with Power Alcohol, because the consuming unit. 
are larger and mainly employed by Municipal Water Works, Workshops, 
and small industries as well as for power farming. Germany has made the 
best prt.,:;ress in the design and manufacture of Alcohol engine. for varwus 
industru.l and Agricultural uses. Certain types of engines can he operated 
with pet.rol, Kerosene or Aloohol, simply by reducing the clearance space in 
the ~"yljnder for proper coinpression. The feedi.ng or carburetting devicea 
require ,ery little change. 

9. 'Alcohol Engines for land and marine service, Alcohol Tractors, Alcohol 
Locomotive for use in Forests, Mines, quarries and in Large agricultural 
estates, are wid~ly used in aJl 'Countries lacking Petroleum resources. Ger
many a. far back as 1902, consumed yearly 20 million gallons' of Alcohol for 
Power and industrial purposes. It is estimated that according to the pro
posed sCheme, consumption under this head will reach 7 million gallons a year. 
Question of fuel oil though an important item on India's import list, has to 
be left over till the other Power Alcohol prognamme, as outlined iu this 
scheme, is weIT on its way to completion. 

10. Fioc.yeaT plan--Subject-matter discussed above relates to an all 
India problem' and calls forth for. the progressive development of Power 
Alcohol Industry that will in its fifth year of growth, reach a figure of 60 
million gallons ~ replace imported petrol and Kerosene as summarized 
below: 

TABLE II 

'l'ypefuol Per oent. Power 
alcohol alcohol, 

1943-44 . 

Petrol1'8pla.cem~:t.-

Mis. ure A .. .. .. .. .. 26 12,liOO,OOO 

.. B .. .. .. .. .. 50 20,000,000 

.. C .. .. .. .. .. 100 6,005,000 

Kerosene replacement-

• 11\uminaDt .. .. .. .. .. 100 16,000,000 

J4ot.ive power .. ' .. .. .. .. 100 7,000,000 

Total (Power AlCOhol) .. .. 80,000,000 

It is difficult to fix, at this stage the rate of Alcohol production from year 
to year, but it tnay be taken as certain, that if the Provincial Councils pass 
the necessary legislation ror the Alcohol Petrol Mixtures and there be no 
serious oppositions from the Government of India and the vested oil interests 
the contemplated five years plan for making available early 60 million gallons 
of Alcohol, would finish long before the scheduled period. 

Our total Alcohol capacity of 60 millions gallons will be split up into six 
units each with a yearly capacity of about 10 million gallons and each con
suming nearly 170,000 tons of Indian Molasses. Starting with one nBit 
and as the scheme develops along, similar units at suitable centres will be 
installed throughout India. 

11. State contToZ-If the Power Alcohol Industry is to be developed ill 
India, it is absolutely essential to do the same under strict State Control 
and protectioQ, And tl1e national significance of this problem can be better 
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judged 'rom the 11)tter quoted below, addressed by a French Senator to Cle
men\leau on 12th December, 1919 : 

.. He who owus the Oil will own the World, for he will rule the sea 
by means of the heavy oils, the air by Petrol 'lind the illuminating 
oils and in addition to this he will rule his fellow men in an economic 
sense by reason of the fantastic wealth he will derive from oil the 
w(,nderful substance which is more sought after and more precious to
da.v than Gold itself." 

To give IIoII instance of aIi economic rate war. it may be stated that for 
considerable number of years, the Standard Oil Company of America used 
to regard India and China as its own preserve. The Company distributed 
at first· gnatis, and afterwards at half the cost price, lakhs of 'cheap 'Kerosene 
Oil lamps bearmg the inscription .. Good Lucw." As British Dutch-Shell 
ca!lle on the scene she was able to seli the Chinese its oil at a price oonsider
ably below that which the Americans could aJford to do, Sumatra being 
nearer ll)an California. By 1911, however an agreement was made between 
the two Companies by which 50 per cent. of the East I\siatic market, was 
handed over to Royal Dutch. Recently Bombay City experienced a similar 
economic war in case of Petrol, Burma-Shell driving out the Russian Petrol. 

Since 1911·12, oil economic fight hots developed into. a political fight 
arid the struggle for oil is being fought out today, and will be carried on 
tomorrow, as fiercely as ever. Before the war, i.e. 1913, British Empire 
produced 2 per cent. of the World's total production of oil, while at present 
she coretrols at source over 20 per cent. of World's tota.l production. 
This was made possible because of continued State help and protection 
to . British oil trading interests. This business venture on the part of 
the British Government has proved very profitable. The original invest
ment d £2'2 milion~ made by the British Parliament in 19.14, has now 
become £60 miilions.This British control over Anglo-Persian and Burma
Shell groups is no less valuable to Great Britain today than her control over 
the Suez Canal. 

India's case is somewhat comparable to France and Germany, because 
the latter two countries do not possess any more natural oil resources than 
India. It is natural therefore that France's production of Power Alcohol 
.liould l:.e the highest (88 million gallons) and Germany coming next with 
an annllal production of 48 million galions and the tlntire trade of Power 
Alcohol and Petroleum Imports in the two count.ries i. regulated under State 
control und supervision. 

Forhmately, circum.tac·eo at present are most favolll'able for India to 
develop the Power Alcohol Industry, 'l'here is nationwide demaud for 
it, and I:he enormous quantity of waste Molasses will be put to use. Capital 
and Coppel are available at cheap rates. The oil companies who are busy 
supplyiq, the European Countries for storing enormous quantities of petl'Ol, 
for defence purposes. would not mind a little sl)l'inkage in their Indian busi
ness. And above all. Government of India, seems to be in a reasonable mood 
and most probably will not let down the Provinces, in t.rying out the eco
nomic effIciency of the new constitution. It is essential, therefore, that the 
bill .for the compulsory mixing of Power Alcohol with Petrol be passed by 
tpe ProVincial Legislators, The Honour and National responsibility how
ever. for starting the Power Alcohol Induijtry will pcimarily rest with the .. 
United I'rvince;; and Rihar Governments and in all respects the two Prov- . 
UI(l8s are adrnir~bly suitable t,o shoulder the undertaking. 
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12. State funds-To make the enterprise of such a magnitude a suc.
cess, an efficienl organization and large funds would be necessary. AI~hough 
the initial heavy capital· investment and working capital would be entirely 
providcl'l by the public, still the State must incur a heavy annual expen
ditnre to fulfil her part of the obligat.ion, which may take the fol·m· ot sub
sidies, gllillmntee On the capital investment, establishing " Technical' lnsti
tut.e and prQvidmg t.ransport lind other facilities in order to stabilize the 
Industry . 

. Co Isidering the present sbate of provincial finances, it is doubtful if 
large funds would be available for establishing the Power Aloohol Industry. 
TherefOie. it is proposed that in the interest of the lndustry and the public 
at, larg" Ihe Stllte should raise the money in the following manner and ear
mark the same as an ., All India Power Fund." 

(a) Molasses Cess-It is proposed to levy a sale .tax of one anna. per 
maund. on all factory molasses sold. The consumers and exporters, at pr~
sent are paying very little for the molasses and they will certainly not grudge 
paying some cess so long the price of molasses does not exceed Re.1 per 
maund, which is the prevailing price in countries like England, America, etc. 
Molasse. from Gur Refineries and Khandsars amounting to 144,000 tOIls 
a year should be exempted from the Cess, because on account of their better 
qnality and tast" are found excellent for tobacco curing and making Cattle 
Fodder. Factory Molasses amounting to 410,000 tons a year will yield an 
income of Rs.7 lakbs, of ~hich the United Provinces will contribute Rs.4 
lakhs, Bihar Rs.2·25 lakbs and the re~!i of India Rs.0·75 lakh only. 

(b) Petrol Cess-It is proposed to levy a sale tax of annas two per galfon 
on all straight Petrol and Mixture sold throughout India. whr"h according 
to om present .rate of consumption and as stat.ed in Section 8 above, comes 
to 50 millJOn 'gallons, while Mixture B will carry no tax. Mixture C on the 
other hani! shall receive State help of annas two per gallon and under the 
proposed scheme as outlined in Section 10 only 5' 5 million gallons of 
Mixturol C will be marketed. Similarly Power Alcohol replacing Kerosene 
when usold as iIluminant or motive power will receive a State aid of annas 
two per gallon. After adjnsting the State subsidy on 27'5 million gallons 
of National .i!'uel (100 pel' cent.) Power Alcohol, the Petrol Cess will leave 
a favourable balance of Rs.28 lakhs a year. The State policy behind the 
above taxation measures shall be two-fold: first to make the new Power 
'Alcohol tndustry self-supporting from its very start and secondly to encoui'age 
the nse ot National Fuel at the expense of Foreign Petrol. How this large 
sum of Bs.35 lakhs .. year be imbursed will largely depend upon the State 
1'olicy pursued and details in this connexion will have to be worked out by 
the propo<ed Alcohol Board of which a bare outline is given below. 

13. State Organizationr--4-n Alcohol Board wtll be consti tuted Oil an 
all India ba~i~, each province co-operating in the scheme wiU nominate one 
outstanding industrialist. These eleven members iIl turn will nominate foU'1' 
Technica.l Experts thus increasing tJle Board's strength ·to fifteen. Th~ 
Board shall be vested With full and final authority on aU matters ooncerning 
the development of Alcohol Industry and its progress .and competency will be 
judged by its completing in time the five years plan as outlined in Section 
10. The life or Board's member will be for five years but each Provincial 
Government will be free to recall its member and send in a substitute. All 
the 15 members of the Board shall be honorary but they will be paid first 
class travelling allowance plus n~.100 for attending every meeting of the 
Board. 'I.'he Secretary of the Board will be It permanent paid officer, assist. 
ed'by several Under Secretaries l'epresenting various departments like, 
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Production, Alcohol Institute; Publicity; Excise; Power Farming, etc. tt is 
estimated that the Board's establishment alone will cost Rs.6 lakhs IL year. 

Alcohol In.titute will be established to carry on Industrial Re!leILrch 
Work in co-operation with the Production Units and to introduce such Alco
hol bearing products as described in Part II of this scheme. The Institute 
will be under the 09ntrol of a Director, directly responsible to the Alcohol 
Board. It will have three co-ordinated Sections, viz. Chemical, Biological 
and Ellf;ineering. As to what Chemical research can do to establish an in
dustry may well be illustrated by citing the case of American Alcohol In
dustry. With the advent of prohibition ·most of the distilleries were closed 
down titus effecting the agricultural interests very badly. To overcome this 
difficulty and to put back into service huge dead capital both the S1la.te and 
the Indust.ry requisitioned the services of Research Chemists to find new 
outlets for Alcohol, with the result that in a few years' time the American 
Alcohol Industry was raised to a place of first importance and now the total 
United States Production of Industrial Alcohol, in the year 1937, reached 
100,000.1)00 wine gallons, (100 per cent.) which was entirely absorbed by the 
various chemical industries like Chemicals, Drugs and Pharmaceuticals, 
Toilet preparations and Plastics, etc. Thus it was made possible to consume 
annually all the molasses available and in addition one lakh tons of Corn 
giving considerable relief to the American Agriculturists. Following the 
same policy of development we should find no difficulty in raising our a.nnual 
consumption of Industrial Alcohol to 20 million galwns by the end of our 
five-year plan. 'l'he Chemical and Biological Sections will also be concerned 
in problems involving the l'ecovery of fertilizers and other by-products like 
CO'. Yeast and cheap denaturants. Till t)J.e Institute's own buildings are 
ready it wlll be accommodated in the Works Laboratories adjoining the first 
Central Distillery. The main Institute's buildings, staff quarters, laboraoory 
equipmeut. and fittings, various Pilot plants including steam and Power plant 
will cost nearly Rs.lO lakhs. And in order to finish the five-year plan in 
time and to buIld the Industry on strong chemical foundations and in order 
that the Institut.e' s work be carried on the basis of International Co-operation 
involving exchange of research problems, Patents, etc., t)J.e annual recurring 
expenditure will amount to Rs.9 lakhs. 

The Publicity and the State Aid departments working IInder the control 
of the Alcohol Board will· by far play the most conspicuous role in shaping 
the succeS8 of the scheme. While it. will be an easy matter 00 dispose off 38 
million ~alions of Power Alcohol as Motor Fuel with the help of Government 
Legislatioll, it would, on the other hand, require a well organized nation
wide propaganda backed by a powerful sales and engineering seryice to 
market the balance of 22 million gallons of Tax-Free Power Alcohol which 
will be used in place of imported Kerosene loi' illuminating and motive power 
purposes. It shall be the primary duty of the Publicity Department to make 
the nallle of Power Alcohol or any other name given to this National Fuel 
like_ Qaumi 'l'ail. a )J.ousehold word and make such arrangements that its 
availability is made as easy as that of wood, coal or kerosene. To replace 
15 million gallons of imported Kerosene with Power Alcohol would mean 
putting into 8ervice 75,000 Alcohol Lamps a year for five years at about half 
the oost price and mainly manufactured in India. This is based on the 
assumption that a 30 candle power Alcohol lamp as supplied by the Publi
city Departmeut will hurn 011 an avemge 8 hoUl's during night time through
out the year. HaOle libeml policy will be adopt,ed towards the supply of 
Alcohol Tractors and pumping sets run by Power Alcohol. All farm machi
nery ordered by the Co-operative Societies and Collective Farms throoghout 
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india will be supplied at half' the initial cost. The Engineering Section ·I>t 
the Institute will look after the demonstration and will render all possible 
service to the users of machinery run on Power Alcohol. State aided 
Automobile g8l".lges will render free service to trucks and buses using 100 per 
cent. Power Alcohol Motor Fuel. It is estimated that this department will 
cost approximately Rs.15 lakhs a year. The balance of Rs.5 lakhs will be 
taken up by the Excise Department and maintenance of other administrative 
machinery working under the control of the Alcohol Board. 

14. State Legislation-The right thing would be that all the Prov
inces in a body approach the Government of India to pass the necessary 
legislation for compulsory mixing of Power Alcohol with imported or 
indigenous Petrol and take up the development of the Alcohol Industry on 
all Indi:! hasis. If the concerted attempt fails in that event each Province 
should pass the necessary legislation and co-operate with other provinces in 
a manner that may set the organization going country-wide. Framing of 
the new Alcohol Act is a matter of details and can be drafted on uniform 
lines a£Oer the provinces have declared their attention of joining the scheme. 
As a matter of fact, the molasses problem, as well as t/le more important 
question of National Fuel will not be solved satisfactorily unless the problem 
is tackled on an All India basis. 

As the proposed scheme will be developed in stages, it is recommended 
that there should be six central distilleries each with a daily capacity of 
30,000 gallons of alcohol, thus bringing the annual production to 60 million 
gallons of Power Alcohol by the end of fifty year. Eventually each prov
ince will have one or more central distilleries most economically located to 
meet all their requirements of Power and Indian Alcohol. That the two 
Governments of the United Provinces and Bihar are seriously faced with the 
problem;! of disposing of large quantities of surplus molasses, makes it 
imperative on tpe pll-rt of the two Governments to start the first central 
distillery at a place conveniently located in respect of two Provinces and the 
most suitable place thought of from all economic considerations is " SONE
PORE." Whht follows hereafter, therefore, shall relate to our first unit 
Central Distillery at Sonepore cp"\lJ!ored by the Governments of the United 
Provinces and Bihar and it is hoped that before placing order for the sPCOnd 
unit, the All-India Organization and otp,er State oontrol measures will be 
perfected. 

15. 8cmepore--Chief factors discussed below in order of importance, 
that should determine the location' of any Power Alcohol Central Distillery 
are: 

(a) Molasses supply, 
(b) Transport facilities. 
(e) Coal fuel. 
(d) Fresh Water Supply. 

(aY Molasses-Sugar factories areas in which molasses is in most 
distressed state are: North Bihar and District of Gorakhpore, comprising 
nearly 56 sugar factories. It is from this area that the Indian Molasses 
Company of Great Britain purchases its supplies for export purposes. This 
Company has its storage installation at Sonepore and hauls the molasses in 
tank wagons from the neighbouring factories, situated on the B. & N. W. 
Railway line. The Company buys molasses at a ridiculously low price of 
annas 1-3 per maund and pays on the average anna 1 per maund as railway 
freight up to its storage installation Il-t Sonepore. It costs another 1 anna 



3 pies per maulld to take the same by boat to Calcutta alld the pumping 
charges Ilt Calcutta oome to 6 pies per maund' thus brillging the cost! up to 
4 annas per lIlliund before the Carw> Steamer leaves for Europe. If the 
ocean freight be taken at 4 aIIna8 per maund and following anllll 1 per maund 
as Dock Charges on the other end, ih costs the Indian Molasses Comp>\ny.a 
minimum of annas nine (-;9/-) per maund to land molasses in Great 
Britain. The overhead expenses are so high that the Company hardly makes 
anything by selling at 11 annaspermaund. The .continental price is 8nna812 
per maune and the Cuban molasses today are fetching 14 annas a' maund 
delivereti in America, where the price prior to 1929 used to be Re;I-4 per 
maul,ld. 'l'he Export Molasses scheme has proved a failure, as in the year 
1936·37, the export amounted to 34,000 tons only, out of 350,000 tons of 

,available surplus. Under the proposed scheme the entire molasses pro
duction will come under the control of the Excise and Prohibition Depart
ment and its .marketing will be oontrolled by the Alcohol Board. The 
A.lcohol Board shall 'fix the basic minimum price of 4 snnaa per maund at 
I1ny Sugar Factory and after paying the Cess of 1 anna per maund a.nd 
another 1 anna per maund at railway freight, it will cost the Central 
Distillery 6 annas per maund of molasses delivered. 

As to the availability of molasses near Sonepore there are 17 factories in 
Nort.h Bihar that are within 200 miles of Sonepore, while 26 factories in the 
District of Gorakhpnr, Uited Provinces, are situated witmin 200 miles of 
Sonepol'e. In all there are eo sugar factories with a total. annual production 
of 200,000 tons of molasses whieh lie withiu the economic distance (i.e. 
one anna per maund railway freight) of Sonepore. The proposed distillery, 
however, when working at fuU capacity will oonBume 170,000 tons of 
molasses a year producing 10 million gallons of Power Alcohol. Sonepore 
therefore occupies the best position in the whole of the United Provinces and 
Bihe.r as a molasses centre. 

(b) Transport Facilities-We have already stated the railway facilities 
existing for the transport of molasses to Sonepore and the same service 
will be utilized for the distribntion of Power Alcohol and other products 
in the markets of North Bihar and Eastern parts of United Provinces served 
by \btl' B. & N. W. BaiIWlay a.nd R. & K. Railway. Across the river, is the 
broad gauge State RailwaY-:-E. 1. Railway, running from Calcutta to 
Delhi. The nniqne t~ansport feature in favour of Sonepore is the existence 

. of Gandak and Ganges transport service as far as Calcutta and it is no 
eXagger"tion to state that this feature alone should make Sonepore in 
the near future, a highly industrialized area. Water freight rate comes only 
to a fraction of what it costs to transport either by rail Ol' road. For instance 
railway freight on Petrol from Calcutta to Patna is 1 lL1lna 3 pies a gallon, 
when carried in tank wagons of 5,000 gallons. On the oiher hand to cover 
the same distance either way by a small .steam bCl&t .and trailers it will cost' 
at the mosl 3 pies a gallon and if there be 00 transhipment, another 3 pies a 
gallon will carry Power Alcohol from Calcutta to any Indian port like Madrll,s, 
Bombay. Karachi, etc. There' are enormous commercial possibilities if the 
II).land Indian. Waterways be properly developed and the two Governments 
of the United Provinces and Bihar will do well to appoint a Joint Com
missioJ1 tf' investigate further development of river transport in the two 
Provinces. A Oentral Distillery at Sonepore will be ideally situatt'd and lDay 
he comp'!.red well to a steam Power Pianb installed at the month of a Coal' 
Mine Pit, supplying current to large towns by a long distance transmission 
system. 
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(c) Coal Fu&-The proposed Distillery will consist of sev~a.\ 
units capable of producing annually 8 million gallons of Power Alcohol and 
2 million gallons of Industrial Alcohol, the latter will be used in the manu· 
facture of solvents and other Alcohol products as described in Part II of this 
scheme. Taking 333 working days in a year, it will come to 30,000 galloni 
of Alcohol a day of 24 hours. Steam consumption will be 35 Ib .. per gallon 
of Power Alcohol made, but taking into consideratioll other Power requirll. 
ments, the powdered coal fired steam Power Plant will be designed at nonnal· 
rating, on the basis of 40 lb. steam per gallon of Alcohol made. This means 
a daily consumption of 1,200,000 lb. of steam. Taking the average heat, 
value of Bihar coals as 11,000. )3. T. U. per lb. of coal and assuming an over 
all heat efficiency of 65 per cent., we will produce 6 lb. of st~am per lb. of 
coal lrumt or a consumption of about 90 tons of coal per day of 24 hours. 
Anotber 15 tcns a day will be c~nsumed by Railways and Steamships for the 
transport of molasses, Power Alcohol and other products. Sonepore ,~ 

within ea~y reach of Biho.r Coal Mines and by combining the Rail and River 
Transport Service and entering into long term coal supply contracts the 
fuel bill will be cut down considerably thus making appreciable c~ntribution 
towards lowmng the co.t of Power Alcohol. Low pressure steam is used in 
the distillation and evapor&tion processes, therefore, two non-Gondensing 
~xtracti~n Turbine sets will be installed to generate eurrent and supply 
procesSe3 steam at the desired low pressore. By this aiT~~gemeot we shall 
have a lar~e sorplus of electric current available costing only one pie per unit. 

(Il) W('tcr Supply-Distillation processes require large, qnantit~ of 
freah cooling. water for the condensation of vapoum, therefore CentraJ 
Distilleries ,in. general are located on sellrboarcls or large river ht'lSQ,s. l\.bouj, 
10 gallons of cooling water per gallon of Power Alcohol made is .considered 
suflicient wi,th a properly designed plant, but certam al1ow~ce IDlIBt be mw 
in case of, tropill8l countries like Jndia. III case IJf Sonepore, it would be 
safe to tak~ \,0 gallons of cooling water per gallon of Alcohol .made. On 
thiH basiJ, the proposed unit will require 1,500,000 imperial, gallons of COoling 
water '1 day. Fortunately the Gandak and the. Ganges are big ~ough to 
meet requir~ments. With curlent .costing .one pie a unit, oJlr pumping 
<'OI'ts will be ilept at minimum. 

'Not a single distillery nut of existing onea now working in United 
Provinces, 'Blho.r 'or' in any other· pnrt of India· can' offer' 'such decided 
advantages 311· .Idescribed above pertaining· to Sonepore, Th~ existing 
distilleries are not only' small bur too obsol~te units to deserve nny economic 
consideration under the present scheme. 

16. A careful survey, however, of the Sonepare area, shal1 have to be made, 
"efore it could be decided to select a suitable site that may be free from any 
possibility of floods. The survey work by the pro~pecting oompllny should 
start immediately and continue throughout the coming rainy months. Th., 
entire plant, however, will rest on a concrete pile fouQdatioll and entirely 
built on concrete and steel· to withstand earthquake shocks and to be safel 
from minor sub-soil disturbances. Should any difficulty arise in finding a 
suitable site at Sonepore, the next best place would be across the GangeA 
lying between Digha-Ghat and Dinapui. The molasses, etc. cOl)ld be ferried 
or piped across the river. 

MANUFACTURE: In dehydrating Alcohol, i.e. producing a water
free Alcohol, known as Power Alcohol, such as is I10W required for motor 
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fuel, the azeotropic process which is the oldest and more economica.! than 
the salt process is generally used. For climatic conditions as prevailing ai 
Sonepore, aveHlge Alcohol yield in an azeotropic process would be 00'5 per 
cent. and Benzol consumption of 0'004 gallon per gallon of Power Alcohol 
produced. Benzol solvent, which will be required for the mllndacturing 
process, as well as for denaturing purposes, if not already available in India, 
will be recovered from the existing coke ovens, thus establishing another 
important industry from industrial waste. 

It would cost 4 annBS to manufacture a gallon of rectified spirit of 95 
per cent. strength, and its summary analysis id given in Part II. We are 
now concerned to calculate the over all cost of a gallon of absolute alcohol of 
99'97 per cent. strength, manufactured in a distillery five times the capacity, 
and employing azeotropic proCE;SS. The molasses price is to be taken at 
annas 6 per maund at t!:te distillery, yielding 2'1 imperial gallons of Power 
Alcohol of 57 gallons of Power Alcohol per ton of molasses. The molasse. 
charge per gallon of Alcohol will come to 2 annas 9 pies. The total invest· 
ment on the proposed distillery producing 30,000 gallons alcohol a day will 
amount to Rs.30 lakhs. Taking plant depreciation and insurance at 7 per 
cent. the annual amount comes to Rs.2·1 lakhs or a charge of 4 pies per 
gallon. Labonr charges and staff salaries for the said Central Distill~ry will 
not exceed Rs.1 lakh annually or a charge of 2 pies per gallon. As to steam 
and power charges, we are taking a liberal estimate of 40 lb. steam consumed 
for every gallon of Power Alcohol produJled. which when rendered in terms 
of coal means ~'5 lb. of coal, and assuming coal cost at Rs.10 per ton 
delivered at Sonepore, the Fuel cost per gallon of alcohol will not exceed 
~ pies. Taking 0'004 gallon benzol per gallon of power alcohol produced, 
the daily benzol consumption will. not exceed 100 gallons or Rs.100 a day. 
After making a liberal ~lIowance for the con9Umption of. other stores, 
chemicals and supplies, the total annual bill will not exceed R •. 1·5 lakhs a 
year or a charge of 3 pies per gallon of produce. Overhead and establish
ment charges ~1I amou~t to Rs.l·5 lakhs a year or a charge of 3 pies per 
gallon. The excise supervision and direction will take another Rs.50 ,000 
a year or 1 pie per gallon. Alcohol loss due to leakage and evaporation 
heing transhipment to petrol bulk installations is taken at 1 per cent. by 
volume. and fire insurance at 2 per cent. on stock value of 1 million gallons, 
thus the combined charge per gallon will not exceed 1 pie which comes to 
over Hs.50,000 a year. The Bbove items are summ&rised below: 

TABLE TIl 

Item 

Mola.sses eost at ./6/. per maund 

Plant Depreciation and Insurance 

La.bour oharges and staff salaries 

steam and Power Cotta 

Benzol, Chemioala and Storea .. 

Overhead and establishment 

Exoise supervision and direction 

l!:va:poration losa an~ fire iDBurnnc8 

.. 

.. 

1'otel 

Per gallon 

Re. &. 1'. 

0 2 9 

0 0 4 

0 0 2 

0 0 4 

0 0 3 

0 0 3 

'0 0 1 

0 0 1 

0 4 3 
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Therefore, the aetu .. 1 cost of manufact~g Power Alcohol come~ tl) 

4 annas 3 pies per imperial gallon, including evaporation losses duri)1g 
transport un to mixing intallations. Of this 2 anuas 9 pit!s or 65' per cent. 

iof total cost represents ,he cOst of molasses and the balance 1 ani.~ I; pres,or 
35 per cent. as .the -.ma)l'lfacturing ~r conversion charge. _ In other words ~n 
nne year's producpion, the Centra,! Distillery shall pay- Hs.l1 lakhs.. for .. ._, - . 

molasse.; Rs.2·11akhs for !lOaland.,Ra.3'2 lakhs in the forril of wages 'lind' 
salarie~. By increasing .the:distillery capacity fiye fold, it has ,been m.llde 
possible to red]loothe mamifaeturlng charge mm 4 annas to 1 anna 6 pies 
per ·gallon. " If ~e markets for ~he distillery products such ¥ 'DrY-: Ice. 
Y'east, Fertilizers an~ surplus electric energy be properly developed, the 
extra profits. from such sales would bel)lore than suffic:ient p> absorb the 
!3Dtire manufacturing charge of 1 anna. 6 pies a gallon, thus bringing down' 

,.the cost of Powe!! Alcohol to \I annas 9 pies a gallon barely to c\>ver the cost 
of molasses only. The great strides made by the chemical and its econ~D\;c 

, success abroad is mainly due to the inter-depa~ment development· 'of basic
chemical industries in which a, waste pr9duct ,of one industry. invariably 
forms a v!Uoa'ble raw materi!U for another on~, thus helping each other to 
reduce the over all manufacturing coste. 

17. M a7keting-The prop'osed unit at Sooopore will, produce annually' 
in the first instance, 8 million gallons of Power Alcohol; 2 million gallonsi 
of Industrial Alcohol in the form of Alcohol bearing chemical' products and,' 
Potash and Ammonium Sulphate fertilizers to tbe extent of 16.000 tons and 
these products will have an annual market value of Rs,40 lakhs, Rs.JlO la.kh~ 
and Ra.\lO lakhs, respectively, With the completion of the :live year plan the 
annual production will reach 60 'million gallons of Power Alcohol, 5 millioD_ 
gallons of Industrial Alcohol and 32,000 tol).S of F,ertilizer and at the present 
prices the annual production will :u;nO,UD.t to nearly ~.5 llrores. To distribute 
and market these, products an efficient brgimization independent' of. P~trol 
distrihuting companies would be necessary. The said company will be 
cne of the service units of the parent company' ana, .J!hall, look after' the 
transport, storage and supply of Power Alcohol, from Central."D.istiUetie!!" 
like Sonepore to various Petrol' bulk installations. If found necessary 'the 
company shall also provide facilities for the mixing Of Power Alcohol with 
Petrol and shall establish servi~e stlltion, warehouses and ~a!es offices for 
the mixture C and other Alcohol products described in Part IT tlf this" 
scheme. -To start with, the entire production of 8 million gallons of ,Power 
Alcohol will be ma,rketed, in the five provinces: Bengal, Bihar, OrIssa, 
United Provinces and Central frovin.ces with an annual Petrol consumption 
of 34'5 million gallons. Should IIny difficulty ari~e in case of Bengal-, in that 
event Madras or Bombay may be taken as.substitute but it is very important 
to include one of the POlt towns for 'marketing Power Alcohol. It is prl> 
posed to ab.orb 3 million gallons of Power Alcohol ,in the form qf Mixture, 
A containing 15 per cent, Alcohol only'; anot'her 4 million gallo!]soCPower 
Alcohol in the form of Mixtwp B con"runill!( SO per cen~, Alcohol onlY' and' . " . . -
the balance of 1 million gallo!] of 'Power Alcphol witl.lie consumed in the, 
form of Mixture C Or straight 100 per cent. Power A.loohol. ' N"{l adjustment, , 
whatsoever, either in the carburettor or jnany other part of, the Motol", 
Engine would be necessary using above mixtures, With incr<lasedproduc-. 
tion( of Power Alcohol either its perilentage ,in, the above, mjxture ' lis 
illCIeBsed or Jow. AJcohor mixtures be introducod in new provi!lc~. 
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In additj()n to the existing railway transport facilities and the proposed 
inter-provipcial motor i.f!tI!sport a lJational waterways transport company 
wi)l ~e Ol'gapized .to cover the navigable portions of the rivers: Gan,geH, 
80ne,- Gandak apd later on extend traffic along Jumna and Gogra rivers, 
This :will serve m()8t of the commercial towns in Unit'ed Provinces, Bihar, 
in~ludin.g C~lcq.tta Port; rprther ioinil)gthe Indian"Coastal traffic, will 
&erY1l the parts of Madras and ;Bom/lay, After working out the de~ails and 
C()/ls\4p'ril)g ,the econ()mies effected by oo-ordinating' tile 'three transport 

, ser~>i,ces, ~~ ):1l1li p,eep pOSSIble tq prepare the fol\pwing table IDving approxi-. 
m~t61 aY~F~e j?rices that the copsumer will have to pay for 11-' gal\,Qll, 'If 
~mver 41C.()hOJ' at ~e ,semce PUUlP in the said five pro~l).ce!·; . 

T4JlLB IV 
-... .. .. . ... --- • 

I,tep' BOllj!aJ BiI,>ar Orissa. United <Jentl'aI 
PrQvmc~ !7q,.~. 

. .. . 
Re ... , p, Re, a. p. Re •• , p, RI,". p. Ro, •• p, 

Power Alcohol cost .. .. 0 4 3 /l 4 a f) 4 a 0 '4 3 0 '4 a 

~Rltffifi1l/.! ~l!tf1PP. " .. (/ Q a I) Q B fJ 0 8 P {I 8 0 0 8 

Bm';); 19 pRF Pl'llt>. .. .. D f) II I) /l 8 P P 6 j) I) 0 II II 6 

'J1ranaporl. up to milling depart. 0 f) 0 0 0 V 0 0 9 0 1 3 0 \ 6 
ment. 
1\"~ • 

14;l"ml cp,arBIIB .. .. II P ~ 0 Q ~ 0 0 * f) 0 ~ Q 0 0 

lli¢rilll'l'ip,! .. .. A j; 6 Q /I 7 I) , 0 0 1 f) I) \ ~ 

- Rpj;ail ",oroinissioD .. .. .Il 1 0 II I f) I) \ 0 I) \ I) P I 0 . 

'\ TrrlDait.. Ipsa 100 pel' 'cent~ .. 0 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 8 

Excise .. .. .. o 10 0 o 10 f) o 10 0 o 10 0 ' 0 10 0 

rot~l .. I 1 10 I 2 1 1 2 9 I 3 4 1 3 II 

Pr<>V!/lQi'!1 ~~X .. .. Q 2 !l 0 2 0 0 2 Q 0 2 P 0 2 0 -
&ole prii>fl .. .. l 3 7 1 • 1 1 4 9 ,1 6 4 I 51! 

Petrol p~ioe, past 3 yea, st aV.Jrege 

._--"-----
1 4 711 0 0., 1 7 0 1 8 o I 

---, 
I 8 0 

As the percentage I)f Power Alcohol in Mixture A is much" smaller of 
the ~wo, it ",ould be necessary to leave the mixing and the subsequent di8-
tributioll of the mixtures in the hands of the existing oil distributing com· 
panies .. Therefore the price of Power Alcohol for all practical purposes iJf 
thi. schell,le should be reckoned. delivered at the various mixing Depot. 
located at Ports or jn the interior. Taple IV above shows that we are in a 
position to market Power Alcohol -in the said five provinces at prices lower 
t!lan Petrol, when averaged ov~J' 1ast three years. Recently. however. due 
to rate war with "Caltex", Petrol prices at Calcuttu, has dropped to Re.I-2. 
a lIallo!! and it may ,sti!1 go down to the level of Eombay where due to 
competition from ~ussian Petr~l. its price stayed at 15 annas a g:allon for 
about 4 ye~rs but recently, it has again come up to Re,l-~ a gallon. Under 
the present scheme. however, we areip a position to market Power Alcohol 
in Madras and Bombay Presidencies at Re.I-2-6 and :a.e.1-3 a gallon re~' 
pectively. delivered at their port mixing depots, . ,.' . 



Power Alcohol sold even at a little higher price for mIXIng purpoee<f 
wiD not make appreciable difference in the ultimate price of mixture. This 
point is properly analysed in Table V below: 

TABLE V 

I 
- Petrol PoWd!'_ 10 per cent. IS per cent. 20 peteent .. 25 pel' 

Alcobol cent. 

Ra.a. p. Ra. a. p: Ra. a. p. J Ra. a. p' ' 'Ra'. 'a. p. Ro .•• p'. 

I .. 1 0 0 1 , 0 I 0 f·8 1 0 7 ·2 1 0 8'6 'f I' O· 

I 0 0 I 8 0 I 0' 9'6 I 1 2·4 r 1 1·2 r 2 0 

1 0 0 . 1 J2 0 1 1 2·4 1 1 9·6 r 2 ~·8 i 3 0 . 

n: .. 1 2 0 t , 0' 1 2 2'4 I 2 3 ·6 I 2 4·8 J I 2 6 

I 2 0 I 8 0 1 2 7·2 t t 9 1 3 2:.4' J I 3' $' 

- I 2 0 I 12 0 I 2 n·& t 3 6 4' 0' I , 0' 

III .. I 4 0 1 4 0 1 4 0 1 4 0 I· 4 0 } 4 0 

1 4 0 1 8 0 1 4 '·8 I 4 7·2 1 4 9·6' r .. 0' 

I 4 0 1 12 0 1 4 9'6 1 Ii 2'4 r Ii T·t I 6 0 
J 

IV .. 1 6 0 I 4 0 1 5 9·6 1 5 8·4 I 5 '1-2 ,1. Ii 6 

I 6 0 1 8 0 1 6 1l·4 1 6 3·6 I 6 4·8 1 6 8 

I 6 0 I ]2 0 1 6 6·5 1 6 10·8 1 7 2·4 1 7 IS 

Again the price of Power AlcOhol should not be governed bY' the market 
price of Petrol which is largefy controlled by the oil companies. Its price 
on the other hand should be regulated' by the agricultural interests affected' 
and lle left to the authority of the GovemmeIi~ Alcohol' Board who: will: take 
into consideration various economic and national Factors when fixing .the 
price oC Power Alcohol. The price however, may include 'a' charge of .a. 
annas a gallon as Provincial excise duty, which at the completion.ot' fiv~-1ear' 
plan' will yield lUi- annual· revenue of, Rs.75 lakhs distributed amongst 
different' provinces in proportion to· their Power Alcohol consumption, 
This excise duty, however, should not be mixed up with the molasses 
and Petrol' cess stated in paragraph. 12; while the former will contri' 
bute towardit prol'iincial finances" the latter on the other hand shall provide 
funds for the development and maintenance of the Power Alc?hol Industry. 

Figures, contained in ~I.'a.ble IV and Table V show that the manufacture 
and marketin~ of Power Alcohol is a.n economic feasibility. Given' Ii fait' 
chance the' proposed scheme guarantees to supply to the consuming public, 
a national Fuel, at price, no higher than the. Petrol price when averaged 
for the' last three years, While affording substantial relief to the Sugar 
rndustry, Power Alcohol will go a iong way in stabilizing Pet1-o\prices 
throughout India, thus restricting the mo~opolistic tendenCies of- the Oil 
Companies. All' this will be made possible by a suitable legislstioli for 
compulsory mixing of ,Power Alcohol with Petrol and development- of' its 
trade as compatible with the national interests. 

18. Capital Investment-The proposed central' Distillery with a dailr 
capacity of 24,000 imperial gallons of Power Alcohot, ,inclusive of all 
Iimchinery, Power' Plomt', Bniidinga completely inBtBilied wottld COt!t' 

• 
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approximately Rs.30 lakhs. Taking 333 working days ina year, produetiorl 
will. amount to 8 million gallons and allowing only half an anna a gallon 
as net profit the annual minimum return will amount, to ns.2·,& lakhs or 
8'3 per cent. on tbe capital investment. This, however, does not include 
any profit that will accrue from the reCovery of fertilizers, dry ice, and 
from the diaposal of yeast products. Recovery of by-products is treated 
separately in Part III and would yield higher returns on the investment. 
The business of manufacturing Pow~r Alcohol will be organized 8b a Joint 
Stock Company and the Provincial Governments concerned shall guaratee 
for a period of 5 years a return of 4 per cent. on the total share capital 
invested .. 

For .the marketing of Power Alcohol and other Alcohol . products a 
separate organization to do th~ transport and selling would be necessary. 
This company will be It subsidiary concern but governed by the same Board 
of Directors and guided by All-India Power Alcohol ,Board. 'The company 
being as.ured of business shall not stand in need of any Government subsi
dy or guarantee on the capital lay-out. Most of i~s capital investment 
'will be utilized in the purchase of steam boats, tankers, Alcohol trucks and 
in organizing tile sale and distributing of straight Power Alcohol. This 
business would require a capital layout of Rs.25 lakha yielding a minlmum 
return of 15, per cent. 

19. S·ummary-My conclU&ions and recollllllendations are HUlllmarize,i 
below~ 

(1) In' the year 1936-37 Indian production of molasses amounted to 
550;.000 tons of which 350,000 tons wel.·e available as surplus. Average 
price realized was 1 anlla 6 pies a maund while the proposeit scheme 
assures a minimum price of 4 annas a maund thus benefiting the sugar 
industry and the cane-grower to the extent of Rs.23 lakhs a year. 

(2) In five years' tiIpc the scheme is -capable of replacing 38 million 
gallons of Petrol and :.l2 million gallons of kerosene, with Power Alcohol. 
''1'0 start with, the Sonepore Unit will manufacture 8 million gallons of 
P~wer Alcohol consuming '140,.000 tons molasses annually. 

(3) A judicious mixture of PQwer Alcohol, up tl> 25 pm; cent. with Petrol 
makes a better f.uel for automobiles, requiring po _change in the adjustment 
of the Engine or Carburettor. A 5(J........,50 mixture will burn satisfactorily in 
motor lorries and .buses. Straight J>ow.er, Alcohol Cl¥l. be used in certain type 
of engines, tl1lctors and other agricultural and mining machinery. 

(4) Power Alcohol, manufactured by this Azeotropic process, will cost 
4 annas and 3 pies per Imperial Gallon. Of this 2 annas and \) pies represents 
the c!'/st of molasses at 6 anna8 a rna und and the balance 1 anna and 
6 pies as the manufacturing charge. Allowing on a gallon 6 pies as profit, 
8 pies as dena.turing charge and 10 annas as excise, Power Alcohol can be 
delivered to any mixing depot in India at an average price of Re.1-1-6 ~. 
gallon. 'rhe combined charge for mixing, distributing mil transit loss will 
cOme to 2 abnas6 pies a gallon, thus bringing the average retail price, on all
India basis, to Re.1-4 against Re.1-7 of Petrol when averaged ov~r thepa»t 
three years. 

(5) Power Alcohol can compete with Petrol and I{erosene without .1 

subsidy from the Government. Necess~y legislation, however, must be 
enacted for the compulsory mixture of Power Alcohol with Petrol. Besides 
paying its own establishment charges, the Industry can become a good 
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source for raising Provincial revenues as slight increase in Power Aicohol 
price will not affect appreciably the price of mixture. 

(6) Alcohol Industry like many other agricultural industries such as 
sugar, textile, jute, vegetable oils, etc. is an important key industry especially 
in the chemical field a.nd it must be developed on all India basis. 
The two Plovinces most suitable for its establishment are United Provinces 
and Bihar. Sonepore locality ,satisfies most of the requirements of a Central 
Distillery. 

(7) Sonepore Distillery -with an annual capacity of 8 million gallons ot 
Power Alcohol will cost Rs.30 lakhs, yielding II> miuimum return of 8'3 per 
cent. The investing public should be protected by thE. Provincial Govern
ment by exer'Cising price control and guaranteeing 4 per cent. on the capita.i 
investment for five years. 

(8) A subsidiary transport and distributing company shall be organized 
to owry Power Alcohol from the Distillery to all storage and mixing Depots 
which are owned by the existing Petroleum c~mpauies. A Hat rate of 2 
annat! and ~ pie II> gallon will be paid for this service. This company would 
require a capital layout of Rs.25 lakhs yielding a return of 15 per. cent. Mix 
ing and distributing of mixture to service pumps will be left to tlie existing 
-Petrol distributing companies allowing them a fixed charge of 2 annas and 
I;i pies a gallon inclusive of -1 anna as retail commission. 

(9) The denaturant used will be either 5 /?er cent. -Benzol or 21 per 
cent. wood Naphtha by volume, thus the denaturing charge will come to 
S pies II> gallon. The use of such denaturants will result in the establish· 
ment of Benzol Recovery and Wood Distillation Plants. 

(lO) On the completion of five years plan, we wo\lld be consuming 60 
Inillion gallons of Power Alcohol instead of imported Petrol or Kerosene Oil, 
thus saving annually Rs.250 lakhs from going abroad. This will also !l!-ake 
possible the manufacture of Industrial Alcohol Chemicals and Fertilizers as 
outlined in Part IT and ITr of this minority report. -The Alcohol industry, 
will primarily benefit the Indian Agriculture, partly solve the question Gf 
National Fuel and give substantial relief to the problem of unemployment. 



PARTS II and III 

U'l'ILIZATION OF MOLASSIlS 

1. With the fast development (>f Indian Sugar Industry, the di_posa' 
of molasses has become a problem, lIud with its increased production every 
Yt'ar und no outlet for its consnmption, it is having serious repurcussions on 
the Industry. The most popul3il' method, which at the same time is free from 
technical difficulties, is to ferment molasses into Alcohol, and lise the BaIIle' 

RsMotor Fuel. Most of the countIies tha1l lack petroleum resources, use 
Power Alcohol as a substitute. This however, is only possible Bnder 
Govel'lllllent protection and control and there is no reason why the Govern
ment of India should not pass such a legislation, providing compuoory 
mixing of Alcohol with the imported Petrol. 

2. Besides the Power Alcohol question, various other proposals "ave' 
I:>eenadvanced from different quarters, in the past five yelll's, suggesting the 
nee of molasses as Fertilizer, Cattle-Food, Fuel, Road Surfacing, 'etc., but 
nOlle of these has met with any appreciable measur~ of success in solving the 
molasses problbm. The propoeed scheme will be a new departure in India, 
as far as the treatnlent of molasses is concerned. It calls forth in:l.Inedlate 
establishment, either in United Provinces or Bihar, of a highly teohnienl 
and specialized Alcohol-Chemical Industry, on lines a8 it is being practised 
todHy in many countries ~broad. This scheme has nothing to do with the 
Power Alcohol, on the other hand, after fermenting molasses into Alcohol, 
it destroys Alcohol converting the sarrie into commercial products that pave a 
ready market in India. 

"3. In the Western Countries, Alcohol is looked upon as an Agricultural 
prodm·t, as it is chiefly manufactured from potatoes, cereals, molasses, etc. 
In the interest of Indian Agriculure, it is essential that new nses should be 
found for molasses, which.is an important large scale by~product of the second 
biggest national industry. If such uses have an economic foundation and 
will thereby bring an extra return to the Industrialist it is only reasonable 
to t'xpect that he will pass' on a part of these returns to the cane grower. 
Industrial Alcohol will be rroduced from Molasses for use in various bman 
scale industries and in the manufacture of other Alcohol products. The by
products of an Industrial Distillery such as Carbon Dioxide Gas, Cattle 
Food, Potash and Ammonia Fertilizers, etc. will also be of great benefit to the 

Indian Agriculture. 
4. As Molasses form the basic raw material of this scheme considera

tion of its supply is of primary importance; it is estimated that factory sugar 
production for the year 1936-37 exceeded 1,000,000 tons, and molasses 
obtained amounted to nearly 450,000 tons. Of this figure, United Pro

, vinces, is responsible to the extent of 55 per cent. and Bihar 30 per cent. This 
fi/i1i.re does not include molasses from Khandsars. Allowing 100 ,000 Tons, of 
l\([olassesfor consumption by other industries, we will have about 350,000 
tons left over as surplus, which means a regular supply of 1,000 tons a. day 
for a plant operating 350 days in a year. The proposed plant, however, 
will have a daily capacity of mashing 100 tons of Molasses only, as it is 
intendetl to prove that such an undertaking is "commercially feasible. 

6. Scheme-This Scheme calls for the controlled fermentation bf 
Molasses into commercia.! Alcohols. These Alcohols in turn will be converted 
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iJlto commercial Solvents and Plasticizers which will be used in the manu. 
fau:wre of such Alcohol Products that have a ready market in India. Table 
I I'e low gives the annual import figures of commercial products, ~hich either 
contain Alcohol or use A lcohol in some form or' other in their pn.~ess dB 
manufacture, or they represent as by-products o~ the Alcohol Industry. 
Talole I gives average import figures taken over the past five years from 
11130 to 1935: •• 

TABLB I 

No. Produot Value 

Ra. 

1 Auetio aoid .. .. .. .. .. 1,40,000 

2 .utnIoiaileatber .. .. .. .. .. ,4,40,000 

3 Artifioial silk .. .. .. .. .. 3,40,00,000 

4 Chemjcal manures .. .. .. .. .. 55,19,000 

5 Denatured spirits .. .. .. .. .. 8,45,000 

6 NI~"'-'-u ... .. .. .. .. 14~84,OOO 

7 Polis ... of all kind. .. .. .. .. . . 21,07,000 
. 

8 Wines and liquors .. .. .. .. , . 1,80,00,000 

Total .. 6,~5.0J),OOQ 

Ml the products listed in Table I above show a steady increase in their 
early consumption. And if the Indian Alcohol and allied chemical industries 
be properly developed, most of these products can be profitably. manufactured 
from Indian raw materials in India. The present Scheme makes a moderate 
.tart in this direction and proposes to manufacture. 

(1) Commercial Alcohols, (9) Commercial Solvents, (3) Spirit Varnishes, 
Ii) Nitro Cellulose Lacquers, (5) Artificial leather, (6) Recovery of by
products like Carbon Dioxide Gas' and. Fertilizers. These produots of A Iechol 
are de&lt wi th separately both from technical and economic viewpoint. 

6. 'Commercial Alcohol-In most Western countries, Industrial Ethyl 
Alcohol ranks first in quantity ana value of prodnction of all organic chemicals. 
It is the basic raw material in the chemical and process industries and finds 
application in a multitude 0!1 products. For instance the total available capa
city in the United States of America for producing industrial Alcohol is over 
200 lIfiili;n Gailons, manufactured mainly froffi' imported Molasses and c0at

ing on average Re.1 per maund of Molasses. The methods of production 
and the oontrols exercised over mechanical, chemical and biological processes 
are hIghly perfected. By our mashing 100 tons of Molasses daily, Alcohol' 
pro,luction of 95 per cent. strength will amount to 60,000 imperial gallons. 
As the Fusel-oil will have to'be completely recovered for solvent pnrpr)qes, 
ahout half of the entire Alcohol production cau be made into Rectified Spirits 
of finest quality. ' 

7. 'rhe over-all cost of converting Molass';" into industrial Alcohol will 
be' anllBF 4 per imperial gallon of 95 per cent. strength. This includes all 
manufacturing charges; such as: interest, depreciation, insurance, ldl.-our, 
I'pwer, chemioo.ls and overhead. The cost of denaturing, when necessary!, 
will come to 9 pies a gallon. The cost of Molasses, in addition to the conver
sion fosts per gallon of Alcohol, will var! the market price of Mola.s~8, 
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TallIe "II, gives the conversion cost plus the Mola.'lBeB cost for producing a 
gallon of Alcohol, with the price of Molasse& ranging from 2 annas to &.1 
per maund of 82 lh. 

TABLE m 

Mola .... price Alcohol coot 
per maund par gallon 

Re. a. p. Re ••. p. 

0 2 0 0 G 0 

0 , 0 0 G 9 

0 6 0 0 6 8 

0 8 0 0 7 8 

o 10 0 0 8 6 

o 12 0 0 9 3 

o 14 9 o 10 3 

1 0 0 OU 2 

'l'he present market price of Molasses is 1 anna per maund and allowing 
another anna per maund to cover the transport and storage chargea; the 
cost per maund when delivered to the proposed Plant Site will not exceed 
2 annas per maund. For our calculation purposes, however, we are taking 
the Molasses cost at 4 annas per maund. Figured on this bases, the over
all cost of manufacturing a gallon of Alcohol of 95 per cent. strength, will 
come to 5 anna. and 9 pies which would be the lowest price on record in the 
world. This is made possible, under the proposed scheme, because of cheap 
molasses, cheap fuel, and by installing the latest design "large Distilling 
Apparatus, which will be most efficient in performance. 

8. Reliable figures fur the total consumption of Alcohol in India are not 
available. There are in operation five distilleries in the United Provinces, 
five" in the Province of Bihar and two distilleries in the Oentral Provinces, 
lind quite a number Of small distilleries spread over other Provinces. The 
Flxcise Department, indicates a figure of 10,000 gallons of alcohol a day in 
the form of country liquors for British India alone. In view of the prohibi
tion movement" recently advocated by the Provincial Governments the 
pr~~ent demand by the Excise Department must Ire ignored. The 
pre~ent scheme calls forth the diversion" of Molasses-Alcohol into com
mercial products. It is estimated that over 15,000 gallons of industrial Alco
hol a dllY is consumed by small industries throughout India. And this amount 
seeJns negligible when compared to 500,000 gallons consumed daily in the 
U. S. A. for industrial purposes alone. The imports o~ Methylated Spirits 
int"o India though on decline, still amount to over 100 gallons a day. In 
the face of these facis, our daily production of 600 gallons of industrial 
Alcohol could be comfortably absorbed by the Indian market, e&pecially when 
our cost price" amounts to 5 annas and 9 pies per gallon, sgai~st the present" 
market price of" Re.1-1 per gallon for Rectified Spirits and 10 annss per 
gallon for the lJlethylated spirit. According to the present scheme, however, 
most of the All'ohol produced will be diverted into commercial products, 
which would give better returns per unit sale. And to meet b:ade reqnir&
ments for the special'quality rectified spirits or denatured spirits, it is intended " 
to dispose of daily BOrne 2,000 gallons of spirits at 9 annas per "gallon, thUi! 
pelding a net profit of Rs.aOO a day on this sale alons. " 



9. Alcol/OI GO.,I all<,zy.,is-Our basic .... w material is Molasses, one maund 
or ",hieh wiIl cost us 4 anUas ouly and will produce 2'25 imperial gallons of 
95 per cent. Alcohol. 1'his means that every gallon 0,1 Alcohol made will 
COIl"lIme Molasses wOl'th 1 "una and 9 pies. The over-all conversion costs, 
n. ,(aled above, wiIl not exceed J ann as per gaIlon, thlls bringiug the tot-.. l 
cost of Alcohol to 5 annas and 9, pies per gallon. 'rhe cost of denaturant •• 
and other denaturing charges wiIl cOllie to 9 pies pel' gallon, and this cost 
IUlS' to he incurred, iu ease the pl'odnce has to be sold in the market as 
dcn&.tured spirit: othel'wi"" the net Alcohol cost wheu used in' our own process 
inoustries for manufacturing vat'ious Alcohol products, will remain at 5 anuas 
/lnd !) pies a gallon. There can be no question about the availability and 
cheapness of Molas"es, but it may be asked, how the couversion cost of '" 
annas per gallon was arrived at. A modern distillery, complete in every 
respect and capable of treating 100 tons of Molasses a day will cost neu.rl)' 
rupees ten lakhs. In figuring out the conversion costs we must take into 
account the charges like interest, depreciation and insurance on the capital 
iu\'ested, and to consider other items like labour, power, chemicals, stores 
imd finally the overhead charges. Ordinarily no interest is charged on the 
paid up capital investment, plant depreciation in case of a distillery is rather 
small, while insurance rate is slightly higher. In our 0086 we u.re aUowing 
6 per cent. 4 per cent. and 2 per cent. respectively on a total investment 
of rupees ten lakhs which amounts to Rs.l,20 ,000 a year on an annual 
production of 18 lakhs gallons of Alcohol. This charge comes to 1 &nna 
per gallon. The daily wages biII consisting df 80 technical and skilled help, 
wiii amount to Rs.200 or Rs.75,OOO a year. Thus labour charges comes to 
8 pies per gallon of Alcohol made; while the overhead charge, which in 
other words means executive labour, will absorb another sum of Rs.200 a 
day, or 8 pi'es a gallon. Regarding power costs it may be mentioned that 
coal ~red steam power plant will be installed, and our average steam consump
tion will be 25 lb. per gallon of Alcohol made. Our steam generation cost 
will come to Re.l, per 1,000 Ib; thus making the power charge come to 
Ii pies per gallon of Alcohol made. Taking into consideration the power 
losses lind consumption in other departments of the distillery, it will take 
another a pies of power for every gallon of Alcohol made, thus bringing 
the total power chu.rge to 8 pies per gallon 01' Alcohol. Consumption of 
chemicals and general stores in a yeu.r's time will come to Rs.56,OOO, thus 
ecldillg another charge of 6 pies to the gallon. Table III below summarizes 
the over-all cost, of making a gallon :Jf Alcohol of 91i per cent. strength, in (\ 
distillery having an annual capacity of tuming out 18 lakhs gallons of such 
Alcohol. Molasses cost is taken at '" annas pel' maund of 82 lb. 

TABLE III -.. _. 

No. Item Ann",,! OMrg. 
oIiai-ge gollon 

.. , ---
Rs. Ro. e'. p. 

A Cane mlJlaeses .. .. .. .. 1,88,008 0 1 D 

B In~., dep,.' and IUD. .. .. .. .. 1,.20.000 0 1 U 

0 loeb,,,,, _gee' .. .. .. .. 75.iioo '6 0 '8 

D 
PO __ .. .. .. .. 75,000 0 0 8 

E Chemicals and storeS .. .. .. .. u6,OOO 0 0 6 

F OVe.'bead oharges .. .. .. .. 75,000 0 0 8 

G Alo:lbollosaes. etc.. .. .. .. .. .. 0 0 6 

Total .. 5,89,000 0 5 9 



10. Commercial Solvents--In the manufacture of Nitrocellulose Lac'
quers, Solvents play an important part. 'l'be quest'iun of mte of drying', 
6c.w and gloss and the fine charaCteristics are vital to Lacquers and these 
properties can be incorporated by the selective use of a proper blending u~ 
solvents which are classified by the trade according to their boiling points. 
To start with we will be manufacturing a few of the important Alcohol and 
Ester type of solvents such as: Ethyl Ether: Anhydrous Ethyl Alcohol; 
Amyl Alcohol; Amyl Acetate; Ethyl Acetate; Butyl Alcohol, Butyl Acetate, 
Ethyl Lactate, Ethyl Acetoacetate; Diethyl Oxalate; Diethyl Phthalate; 
Dibutyl Phthalate and Diamyl Phthalate. This list covers a wide range 
oC boiling points from below 100°0 to ahove 300°0, and will serve most 
of uur requirements for the manufacture of high class Nitrocellulose Vtcquers, 
varnishes and various collodion solutions. In addition to the above 
active solvents and plasticizers there are the so-called diluents.. The 
hydrocarbons Benzol, Toluol and Xylol are the most important materials . . 
in this class. They are of great value in the blending and compounding of 
the resin solution with those o~ nitrocellulose. The presence of moisture 
is fatal to a Lacquer, therefore the Solvents manufactured under the proposed 
scheme will be Anhydrous. Absolute Alcohol will be rroduced by employ
ing the Azeotropic process of distillation. 

11. 'rhe proposed scheme converts Alcohol into sllch commerciul 
products that wiil prove more remunerative than selling it as industtial 
Alcohol. Table IV illustrates the difference between the prir.e of Alcohol 
and that of the price of Solvents made therefrom. Price quotations are for 
the American products f.o.b. New York, reduced to per lb. basis in Indian 
currency. The last column gives our cost prices for the same products under 
the proposed scheme: 

TABLE IV 
-

No. Solvent N. Y.price Our cost 
price 

------
Ro .... p. RI .... p. 

1 Eti.lyl Alcohol, 95 per CE"nt.. .. .. .. 0 2 0 0 o 10 

2 Absolu!e Alcohol .. . . .. .. 0 2 9 0 1 9 

3 Amyl Alcohol .. .. .. . . 0 5 3 0 4 0 

4 Fuseloil . - .. .. .. .. 0 7 0 1/ 6 0 

5 Acetic acid . . .. .. .. .. 0 3 6 0 3 0 

6 Ethyl A •• ta'" .. .. .. .. 0 3 3 0 2 6 

l! oreign manufactures 01 Cellulose Lacquers buy their solvents and other 
raw materials frolll t,he outside markets, and they are paying more for their 
soh-ent requirelUents than it will cost us to manufacture under the present 
scheme, as is evident from Table IV above. On the other hand we will be 
raying a bit lUore for the important nitrocelluloses and plasticizers. Still 
our cost of producing a gallon of finished Lacquers will be less than the cost 
of any foreign manufacture. This is becanse Alcohol our basic raw material 
will C('8t us nearly half of what it does the foreign manufacturer. The 
Rolvents produced will constitute our main raw materials for the manufacture 
o~ I,.cquers, Varnishes, Artificial Leather, etc. which at present are entirely 
imported into India. Therefore, it is proposed to convert the Imlance of ·1,000 
gallons of 95 per cent. Alcohol into Oommerciul Solvents. As there exists 
good demand for the Commercial Solvents about 1,000 gallons will be sold 
as solvent which will be equivalent to 1,600 gallons of 95 per cent. Alcohol. 
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:Muking 4 annas on a gallon of solvent, OUl' <Iaily profit from the sale of 
.olven!. will amonnt to Rs.400. The balance olthe solvents, neady 1,5(10 
gallons and equivltlent to 2,400 gallons of 95 pel' cent. Alcohol, will be use<l 
in tlle manufacture of Lacquers, Varnishes, etc. 

12. NITROCELLULOSE LACQUERS-The lise of Cellulose Lac
qllers began about the middle of last century, but only limited progress was 
wade [,e.cause of the scarcit)l, p"rice and nature of available solvents. The 
real progress of the Lacquers Industry came 'with tihe introduction "C cheap 
Bnd ample supply of high boiling Estel' solvents, and at the sarrie time 
development and improvement in the manufacture of low viscosity nitrocel
Inloses. The use o~ Lacquers is increasing rapidly and they are gradually 
replacing the old type of paints Bnd vl1rnishes. In U. S. A. alone the Lac
quers sales in the year 1936 reached fifty million gallons. The entire auto_ 
mohile, aeroplane, shipping Bnd railway industries of the world are being 
linished "today with nitrocellulose lacquers because of their quick drying,. 
wide adoptability, attractiveness and long life of the'r films. Some of ti,e ' 
commercial articles on which Nitrocellulose Lacquers and Varnishes are used 
as f.nishes are: Artificial Flowers, Artificial Limbs, Automobiles, Baskets, 
Bathroom Fixtures, Bobbins for spinning, Book ends, Brass goods, Brush 
handles, Buttons, Cameras, Celluloid articles Clocks and dials, Dolls, Electric 
fans, Electric goods, Fibre articles, Fire extinguishers, Fishing lines; Fix
tmes, gas and electric, Floors, Furniture, Games, Gas mantles, Glass shades 
Hardware, all kinds, Jewelleljl, Lamps, Linoleumo, Loud speakers, Ma.chinery 
metal furniture. Metal work, all kinds, Musical instruments, Name plates, 
Novelties, Oil Cans, Optical instrument Pencils, Radio, Pen-holders, Pianos; 
Picture frames, .Pumps, Radio goods and cabinets, Radio Panels, Scientifio 
instrunlents, Sheo eyelets, Silverware, Steering wheels, Steam gauges, 
Switch plates, Thermo bottles, Toiler seats and tanks, Tools, Toys, Trunk 
Hardware; Type-Wliters, Umbrellas, Vacuum cleaners; Walls of l"lO~uS, 

Washing machines, Window shades, Wooden novelties, etc. etc. Fror!) the 
above list an idea. can be formed, how the establishment of NitrocellulosB 
IJRcquer industry in India would help development of so many other indus
Lrie. and to manufacture quality articles with fini'shes as attractive as seen "n 
the imported articles. It would be the chief concern of the Research Depart
ment of the pr9posed undertaking to give all technical assistance and every 
facility, free of charge, to the users of our'Lacquers, with a view to bring 
theirs products out in excellent finishes and at prices that will defy foreign 

competition. 

13. In the manufacture of nitrocellulose lacquers, the low viscosity 
nitro-cotton plays the most important part, and this material has. to be 
iml-ortdd from firms. that specialize in its manufacture on large scale, The 
finished lacquers contain on the average 11 Per cent. by weight of n;tro
cellulose representing in value nearly 25 per cent. of the total value of the 
filli~hed lacquer. In the handling a.ud storage of nitrocellulose, the same 
precautions are required as are necess~ry. for other inflammable products as 
Petrol, Alcohol, Celluloid and many other articles in common and daily u..e. 

As shipped it contains 30 per cent. of denatured Alcohol aud in such con
dition presents no greater ha.zard than Alcohol. Transportation by rail or 
6teamer of wet nitrocellulose is allowed by all the i'oreign countries who 
classify the material as an "Inflammable Liquid." 

14. The Consumption figures .for the Faint and Varnish products in 
Inai" are not available, but considering the large number of paint manufac
turing establishments, it is taken that the consumption is fairly large and on 
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~teady increase. Besides our home production, the annuill imports of hie.: 
quers, varnishes and poliKhe" amount to ovel' Rs.c5 Inkhs. The imported lac. 
quers like Duco, VaJspur., etc., which will be 0111' chief ('olllpetitors, are being 
sold today at the Indian Port. at &'.18 per gallon. Our cost price for 
the same quality Lacquer, inclusive oi all charges and packing will not ex~eed 
Bs.I0 per gallon and we p1'Opose to se1\ the Aame at R •. Il pel' gl\lIoa eX. 
factory and leaving balance of Rs.7 per ga1\on to take care of! the marketing 
charges. Provision is made to, manufacture 800 ga1\ons of finished lacquers 
to start with, thuR yielding us an income of B •. 800 a day on this account. 

15 Y ARNTSHES: Sririt Varnishes like Copal and French type are 
in good demand in the Indian market, due to their comparative cheapness, 
easy' applicability and quick drying, aJthough the film i. not I .. sting. The 
basic raw materi,tJ. necessary for their man~facture are: AnhydrouB AIC<lhol, 
TUI'pentin~, Shellac, etc., which are available in India abundanti ... anrl 
cheaply. Therefore, quality varnishes will he IlIltnufHoCtured both fol' 

·the Indian market, ap, well as, for export pUl'poseR. 0111' cost of mnkin!! 
a gallon of varnish will not exceed Rs.2 per gallon, agninst the pt'eRent market 
pricc of Rs.il·R a galion at the Ports. On the varnish account we wi II be. 
re>;erving annas. R pel' gallon as Olll' share of the profit, thus on ti,e .ale. 
of 500 gallons of Varnish a day, we will have a net income of R".250 a d .. y. 

ARTIFICIAL TJEATIIER: Mixture oC Anhydrous Alcohol, Ethel' allt1 

Ester Solvents are largely used in the manufacture of Artificial Leather. And 
the present scheme having full facilities of a complete lacquer manufartl\rin,~ 
plant. it will be comparatively easier to prepare any. specified collodion solu· 
tion or DOpea for applying to a textile surface instead of a house w .. 1\ or' 
furniture. The required cloth -:viii be purchased from one of the Indian 
Textile Mills, and by installing a suitable plant, the cloth impregnation. 
calendering, embossing, drying and finishing will be clone simultaneously 
and by' a contllluous pmces.. The import figures of Artificial I.eather for the 
past two years are: 

Year Square ynrds Value in Ra, 

---_._---------
1934-35 726,265 5,!J9,418 

1930-38 687,719 4,9:l,288 

There are other articles like :nook binding cloth and oil·cloth for whicb 
impol·t figures are not available, and they are all mllnufaetl1red by a similar 
process that imports Il waterproof coating to the surface. The propoRPd 
leatper plant will have It capacity of turning out finished cloth at the mte (.f 
SO linear yards per working hOllr, and taking on the avermge 20 workin.< hOlll's 
day, our daily production wHi approximate 1,600 yards. The pre"ent markN 
price of average quality leather cloth is Re.l-4 per yard, while Ollr nianufllc. 
turing eost will come to annas 14 It yard only. We prorose t<> '1'11 our Ipathf'l' 
cloth at Be.l-2 a yard leaving UB a p10fit of annas 4 a yard, or Rs.400 pCI' 

working day. 

16. CARBON DIOXIDE: For every 180 parts of Bugar present in 
Molasses. while being fermented into alcohol, some 80 parts of Carbon Dioxitle 
Ga. are produced or a theoretical yield of 48'8 per cent. Taking fermentable 
sugar as 50 per cent. on the weight of MolasMR and aRsuming OaR recovt>ry 
at 70 per cent. total daily p1'Odl1otion of commt>r<'ial Ga" either 
as H9"id or as Dry Ice will [,mount to 17 Ions a day when th~ 



Distillery is mashing 100 Ions of Molasses daily. Allowing for stoppages in 
the Compressor Plant and other ,incidental shut, downs pur net daily produc 
tion' of Carbon Dioxide Gas mostly ill the form of Dry Ice will' average 15 
tons, under the proFosed scheme, This valuable Gas ia by-product of this 
scheme and its totaJ oost to U2 will be its puritication aud compression charges 
only. 

17, Carbon Dioxide Gas 'ill extcmrively used in Industry and' .\gricul
ture. Its main use lies in commerriai refrigeration the artificial refrigeration. 
(Dry Ice), now taking the place of old mechanical refrigeration (Ice from 
waf,er), Carbon Dioxide Gas, when compressed to about 1,000' pounds pel' 
square inc11 at about 60°F, Iiquifiea, In the commercial manufacture of 
Dry Ic~, the liquifled ga,. is allowed to' expa)ld through a patented noz7.l~ into 
In,!!e tanks, aud the snow produced therein is hydraulically compressed into 
hard blocks before being exposed to the air, thus forming the Dry Ice. It is 
snowy white, weighing about 80 pounds to the cubic foot, and has a tempera
ture.of 114°F below zero. i.e. 146 degrees colder than water ice. Dry ice con. 
tains roughly twice as much refrigeration pound for pound as ordinary ice, 
which abBOrhs only 144 B. T.ll. per pound at 32"F. Dry ice, Ds 9. refrigerant 
possesses the following ildvantages to effect its higher cost as compared wlith 
waf,er ioe ;-

(1) Insulating ell'ect of gas evaporated, permitting slower rate o[ Ileal 
absorption. 

(2) High heat absorptive value per unit of weight. 
(3) I.ower temperature as a factor of safety in shipping perishable goods' 

like fruits, vegetable and druiry products. 
(4) Evaporation to a dry gas which reduces maintenance of cars and con· 

tainers, and prevents heat leakage. 
(5) Carbon Dioxide itself has a slight preservative effect on food, stuff., 

thus the goods keep longer with its use. 
(6) Light.weight packages of butter, cheese, eggs, ice-crearn, corueo. 

tionary, fruits and vegetables, etc. for shipment by mail or express to cover 
long distances. 

(7) Ideal refrigel'ant for the shipe, railways and cold storage warehouse. 
as it will ."oiel the high cost of mechanical installation and its iuefficieu~ 
operation. 

(8) Dry Ice freeze. qnick, makes pos~ible shipment and storage of frozen 
products, and used as local anaesthetic. 

(9) Replacing the liquid gas in the carbonated beverage industry. Thie 
.. ill obviate the use of heavy steel cylinders. The use of Dry ice Viill 111.0 
eliminate the elanger of bursting cylinders and save the capital investment. 

(10) DIJ' J ce has It large field for, use in various fire ext,inguishing 
.pparatl1R. 

18. It is not possible to over.elllphasize the commercial importance of 
Dry Ice. India being a tropica,1 and 'lIgl·jcultural country, the development 
of Dry Ice Industry will flay an important roll in the general economics of 
the country. For instance in the year 1925, when the writer took up this 
work, then U.S.A. produced only half a ton of Dry Ice per day, and the 
development was so fast that the average daily pr!lduction for the year 1936 
amounted to 3W tons. Nearly 80 per cent. of the former liquid gas has been 
changed over to Dry Ice. For the first time in India and in the course of 
last six months only four plant. with an aggregate capacity of 15 toD a day 
are und~r constrll(·tion, Prior fo this liquid gas was manufactured in vario,," 
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small plants in India. employing the Coke P"OC'ess and these plllnts will soon 
go out of business. Thl"der the proposed scheme, total dry ice availabl ... 
(or marketing will be Ie· tons per working day. Two compressors of t11" 
three-stage intercooled type, each with a rated capacity of 1,000 lb. per hour 
will be installed. 'The gas being free and investment and other charge&, per 
tall of Dry Ice, being the mirumum, our mauufacturing cost per ton of Dry 
ke will come to Rs.60per ton or 5 pies fer pound, and we propose to sell 
t·he Dry ICli at Rs.85 per ton or 7 pies per pound, thus leaving us a llet profit 
or Rs.25 per ton or Rs.375 a day. At present Dry Ice is heing sold .it annas 
:) pCI' pound or Rs.420 a ton. One new Dry. Ice company registered in 
September, 1937, [ropose to sell at Rs .. 2l0pe'l' ton while its manufncturing 
coef. comes to Re.85 per ton. It is interesting to note that our' sale IJri('e 
per ton will be the same if not lower, than the cost price per ton "f an.v 
Dry Ice establishment in India. 'l'his means that others bave to wait till 
w., are sold out. On the way industry holds goods future for·the inve.tor. 

19. BAKER'S YEAST: The manufacture of Baker's Yeast and other 
yenst products constitute a major industry in most western countries, where 
yeast is employed in the making of daily bread. The Annual sales of one 
yt'a~t company in the U. S. A. amounted to over Rs.20 crores, showing a net 
profit of 25 per cent. Dnring the course of fermentation, tbere is consider
able growth of Yeast most of which settles down at the bottom of the 
fermenters. Using 'A' yeast we will be producing daily some 2,000 gallons 
"f fermenter settlings, eaeh gallon weighing about 9! ponnds, and baving a 
moisture content of 75 per cent. Our daily production of dried Yeast will 
all10unt to nearly 5,000 pounds which is generally wasted by the distilleries. 
After secondary fermentation these yeast settlings can be filter-passed and 
n.oisture content reduced to 50 per cent. As such it is universally sold for 
bread baking, and also marketed in small tables wrapped in the foih fer 
table use. It is very rich in proteins and cont.ains on the average 4'5 per cent. 
Nitrogen. For the first year or so, we are not counting on any returns from 
thi~ product, but we do expect that the proceeds realized from Sffi:tll salee 
ll1ade either as Baker's Yeast or Cattle Fodder, will more than compensate 
onr recovery costs and at the same time provide funds for the experimental 
and publicity work for developing the yeaet market in India. 

20. POTASH RECOVERY: Another important feature of this 
8cl)eme would be the recovery of Potassium Salts and Animonium Sulphate 
fertilizers as bY-Froduct. which in other words wonld mean pntting back into 
soil, what has been taken out by the cane crop. Countries that lack natural 
potash resources develop their latent supplies of by-products Potaeli; and to
day the American by-product Potash amounting to 500,000 tons a year is 
largely supplied !'rom the Cement, Alcohol and Iron industries. Some three 
industries are now well established in India and India if she chooses conld 
become independent of her potash re<)uirements. According to the proV~Bed 
scheme the residual distillery waste, known as slop, is concentrated ~o 50 per 
cent. solids. The thick shop is sprayed into a sFecially designed combustion 
chambel', "where it is allowed to burn. The ash known as vegetable potash i~ 
colleeted,' ground and made ready for use. Potash thus recovel"'A, is 
a dark material of fine texture, carrymg approximately 35 per cent. of K. 0 
in the form of water wluble potassium salts. There is also present 1'5 per 
cent. of available p. O. and 6'36 per cent N •. Again the field experiment& have 
conclusively proved their beneficial effect on the crop growth. As .tat .. d in 
parly part of this report, the surplus amount of mOlUllBeS awaiting economic 
di_popal, afproximate 3,50,000 tons nnnuany contain.ing on '~e average 



'3'0 pel' cent. potash, as K.O, and O·g per cent. Nitrogen as N.ol. which, 
60 per cent. of each amounting to 6,000 tans of R.O and 400 tOllS of N. 
can be recovered in commercial practice. When expressed in terms of fertilizer 
salts, these amount to 17,000 tons of potassiw:r. salts and 2,000 tons of 
ammonium sulphate, recoverable every year, rep!:,!!senting an aggregate value 
of Rs.lS lills worth of fertilizers. The annual imports of Chemical - .. " 

manures, even at this low stage of our Agricultural development,amount to 
over RaJ,5 lills. The recovery of fertilizers as outlined above, under the 
I,roposed scheme Will be taken up as soon as the capacity of the plant will be 
incmased to 200 tons of molasses a day, a.s below this it will not be economical. 

21. FINAL PRODUCTS-Table V below summarizes our Jist of 1'l'u
ducts 8" described above and made from 100 tons of molasses per 24 hours. 
The allocation is only apFl'oximate, and the plant design allows flp,xibiJity 
in its varipus units to meet market requirements. Column 2 gives the unit 
cc~t price calculated on lines a'l detailed in case of alcohol in paragraph \) : 

TABLE V 

No. Product Gdlon/Day Cost/Gal. Sale/Gal. Market price 

Ro .... p. Ro .•• p. Rs. 0.. p. 

1 Rectified spirits . . .. 2,000 0 6 6 .0 9 0 I 0 0 

2 Comm. solvents . . .. 1,000 o 13 0 1 2 0 2 0 0 

3 Spt. vamishes .. .. 500 2 0 0 2 8 0 3 8 0 

4 N. C.laoquers .. .. 800 10 0 0 11 0 :/ 18 0 0 

6 Artificial leather, yards .. 1,600 o 14 0 I 2 1 8 0 

6 Dry ioe .. .. 1 ton 0 0 5 0 I 0\ 0 2 0 

The total cost of making the above product amounts to Rs.ll,OOO a day 
and the same will be sold to trade, ex-our works,· for Rs.13,500, thus leaving 
us a net profit of Rs.2,WO a day, and according to the current market prices, 
the above products are worth Rs.25,OOO-nearly 44 per cent. rugher than Ollr 
prorosed sale prices. Such plants work three shifts of 8 hours each, and 
continue working throughout the year with occa.sional stops for repairs. 
'faking 300 as actual working days in a year, the annua.l pront would amount 
to Rs.7 ,50,000 on capital investment of Rs.25 ,00 ,000 only. 

22. CAPITAL INVESTMENT-Capital distribution as given in 
'rable VI, below is o1'ly approximate. There will be certain departJIientaJ' 
a.djustments, but· the total investment in plant will not exceed Rs.20 Iskhs : 
'l'he amount allotted to each department covers everything like cost of 
machinery,pla.nt, buildings, installation charges, etc. Besides capital invest
went of Bs.lIO lakhs another sum of Rs.5 lakhs will be required liS working' 
~apit81 : 

~. No. 

'l'ABLE VI 

Department 

1 Pow~r plant 

:1 Wat(>r seJvioe 

J Still-house 

Amou~t 

Ro. 
3,50,000, 

_ 50.00~ 

3.00,f!OO 

.-">._--,----.~. _________ ... __ .~--.L----



No. Deparimmt. A mQunt 

'4 Anhydrous Alcohol Unit' 

ii Fermenter buj~ding:8 .. 

6 Eater building 

7 Ether plant 

8 Vinegar Plant 

0 Dry Ice plant 

10 Lacquer manufaoturing plant 

11 Art lest» .. plant 

12 Molasses and produ, t storage 

13 DrPIDS and paoking depa.rtment .. 

14 Research and control laboratory 

15 Mechanical Workshop 

16 Lands~ building, railway siding .. 

Total 

lh. 

1.(:0.000 

J ,00,000 

1.50~OOO 

50,000 

60,000 

J,80~OOO 

],25,000 

1,20.000 

1.25,OCO 

60,000 

50,000 

60,000 

1,50.000 

20.00.000 

23.· FINANCE AND MANAG}l~MENT-Briefly, the essentials to bo 
considered in launching a new entel'prise are: 

A. The Undertaking itself. 
B. The Management. 
C. The 'Finance. 

A. The"e is no no question about the urgency of the undertaking flOr the 
di.posal of .Molasses. It has become an all-India question, and every sugar 
factory, especially those situated in Bihar and United Provinces, would !Vel
come to an extreme degree any enteq:rise that will convert their waHte 
Molasses into valuable commercial commoditiee. The present manufactur
ing scheme though new to India, ha3 long been established abroad on most 
profitable b~sis and there is nothing experimental about the scheme. l'he 
proposed Plant will be employing the latest design machinery equipment and 
process technique and will be under the charge of an expert who hUij long 
experienc~ of the Industry in all its aspects. The saUle Expert, has been 
manufacturing abroad similar products, in a Chemical-Distillery nearly teD 
t.ime2the size of. the provo"ed Plant, and has in his possession numer!lI1~ 
technical reports, formula, manufaeturing data and drawings on which the 
rroposed- s~heme is. based. l'he expert is also in close touch with the recent 
de,vi>\opUlI!ut _ thiH industry is making abroad. Therefore, the enterprise, IkI 
fad'. as, its technical side is concerned, is a sound one. Again there ,viII not 
m'ise' lllly €)Ilestion of infringement of Patent rights over any of the' equip
ment, or procees employed under the proposed scheme. Regarding its' com
mercial side, the survey shows, that there exists a good profitable market for 
the products, and it will be a boon to the consumers who will be paying 44 per 
cent. Ies~ than the present' market· prices. Again t~e availability of cheap 
molasSes, fuel and absence of internal or foreign competition enSUl'3 con
tiiJUed succeSs and expansion of the enterprise. 

. B. '.rhe Management and executive authority will rest with a Board 
,l Directors consisting of 6 to7:birectors, These Directors need not neces, 
'~Mly be heavy investors, but they must be men oC vision, ~osse8siI>g iu'du6-
trial expe.rience and commanding public confident"" It is; therefore, arlvis
ahle that ~he Directors be selected carefully, because a properly ,;elected 
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J~'l&(d,. js clleof the' best important assets with whicna'ft(lll e9Jn'supply 

. #~lf. .It will ·not only attract the required capital, ·but induce men 'of pt'.1ven 
. merits to join the organization, thus ens1lring lts SUccess. Subject to the 
strict control and supervision of the Board, the actua.l work .of .the orgaoih
ti9!l ;n all its departments will be carried on by a wholetime 'M:maglng 
D/I'E-etor, who will be assisted by four departmental heads 'in 'chatge of tl}, 

. Production (2\ Sales, (~. Pur(lhases and {4) Besea;rch. 

C. Total capital investment will be Rs.20 lakbs. It is realized that 
before idie desired' capital will be forthcoming certain ~equir~ments in the 
minds of prospective investors must be satisfied and the 't)lre~ e!~ments thu.t 
generally influence their decisions would be: (1) Inbome(2)' b;ntr<'>t.:~cl (3) 

Risk. The Scheme on careful anaJysis promises a return of at least SO fer 
cent. on total capitaJ investment of Rs.25 Iakhs of which Rs.S lakhs is' the 
working capital. If out of Re.ll5 lakhs total issue, Rs.IO lakhs, be issued 11.& 

preference stock at 6 per cent. fixed dividend. the returns on the common stock 
issue will come up to 46 per cent. The entire management and business policy 
.will be controlled by Jhe investing public through a duly elected Board of 
Directors. And the scteme, being assured of the necessary technical skill, 
raw material and ready market for the products, the risks involved are reduced 
to minimum. 

:¥. EMPLOYMEWr-T!le present scheme, even in i41 moderate 
form will be directly responsible for daily employment of nearly 200 hands 
as permanent staff throughout the year, and indirectly will help OLS many 
more hands who will be engaged in the transport, storage and supply of 
Molasses, and quite a number in the sale and distribution of our finisfiea 
products. Of the perIIianent s.taft of 200. nearly 100 will be graduates recruit
ed from Indian Science and Engineering Colleges, another 50 will be 
skilled workers, and the remaining 50 will consist of unskilled labour. This 
lopjnJ a chemical and highly! specialised industry. it holds out good future 
for the employment of technical graduates and those with aptitude for 
industrial research work. This scheme has a vast scope for development and 
will ultimately lead to the establishment of several small scale industries as 
discussed above under industrial ,Alcohol Lacquers, thus helping the employ" 
went question considerably. 

2~. PROSPECTUS-The proposed Scheme cou"uruing only one-tenth 
of the available molasses supply is only a. small beginning to satisfy part of 
country's requirements of Alcohol Products. With the fast develo.rment of 
small chemical apd pharmaceutical industries, it is certain, that soon after 
the sureessful operation of the prop(.~ed Plant, not only its own capacitj 
wiil be increased to enable us to recover the valuable fertilizers but auother 
plant, in somewhat modified form will be set up to serve the distant markets 
uf India. Another large and staple industry that could he developed in India 
on profitable basis, which at the ~me time wilf consume large volume of 
industrial Alcohol would be the estab"iishment of an Artificial Silk Factory. 
In the Chardon net process of Artificial Silk m!lJ::ng, nitro-cotton is dissolved 
in Alcohol-Ether mixture, and the solution is squirted through jets; while the 
latest type of Cellulouse Acetate Silk known in the trade as "Celenese." is 
prepared by heating cotton with Acetic Anllydride. Acetic Acid and a cataJyst. 
The annual imp~rts of Artificial Silk Illto British India alone amount to over 
Rs.S·5 crores. Considering the magnitude of Alcohol Industry abroad and 
the large imports into India of Alcohol-bearing products, it will be no exag
geIl\t~ou to state tbll<~ wihin II few years, We ~I be able to solve oW Molasse~ 
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problem. Instead of wasting over 350,000 tons of Molasses a year, we will 
be coverting them into commercial products valued at R~.5 crores, IHld thih 
will be no small achievement in our national economy. Mention may b.. 
made, that the success of the prohibition movement will depend upon th .. 
successful solution of the molas""s problem, because molasses will ferment 
,despite the prohibition law, and one maund of molasses will give to the Boot
legger, 15 bottles of country liquor at practically no cost .. 

P. S. MAKER. 

CAWNPORB: 

The 18t J Ilne, 1ll38. 
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Correotion 

For ecrease in rupee read Decrease in rupees. 
[Me,' 'tenters' after Roving. 
F..-Men 1937 read Number of men in 1937. 
For rupee read rupees. 
For gres, reatlgtinders. 
,For dl'8wera' -in-read Drawers-in. 
For Drawer8~.in-wageB,.ead The wages of Drawers.in. 
InBer' 'commas' before and after however. 
For wages read wage. 
lnee,., 'comma' after, etc. 
1 tt.BtJf" f after W8·ges. , 
FIJI' agriculture read agricultural.. . 

,IMer, 'oommas' ajUr situation and expected. 
For manufacture read manufactures.. 
Delete 'comma'. 
For to read and . 
Dele~ 'conuna.'. 
For 76.466.492 r..a '76,456,493. 
Ft;r Jee08 read Jeans. 
For Number rwdAverage number. 
Delete Average. ' 
For 455,749 read 455,449. 
For 192,714 read 192,874. 
For 18,796, read 18,495. 
For numberead number. 
For 968,775 read 9,685,175. 
F..- 9,685,658 read 9,856,658. 
F&r 1-174,922 read 174,922. 

, For 3,419 "ad 2,419. 
For numbers read num •. 
For were read was. 
If'l.8eN 'comma' after ,CawnpOl'8. 
. 'Delete 'COIXlIIla'. 
For the above percenta.ges mean, therefor, rtad The aboye 

percentages mean. 

Inolude the two 'percentage' columns under Bombay and Cawn
pore, respectively. 

lnaef'tAverage percentage. 

Inserl3 ·10. 
1 ...... '3·70. 
In8ertasheading, -'CoD.aoJidated ~alanced S~eet; of Cawnpore 

Cotton Mills". 
Delds 'comma.' after To~ 

. For onre4d of. . , 
For likely read nnlikely. 
Ivwsr,'commB' after places. 
For wages read wage. 
For 26 ·0 read 26·8. 
FOr-7read-4. 
F&r 17·3 read 16 ·S. 
.F..- +5t reOO+47. 
For 42 '0 read 42 ,7. 
For 38 ·7 read 40. 
For 68 ·0 read 63. 
For 35 ·6 read 35 ·9. 
For 37 ·07 read 37 ·06. 
For -7 read -3. 
For 2 ·13 ,.ead 21·7. 
Fo~ +29 read +31. 
For Rise ,.ead Increase. 
Delflte 'Jevel'. 
For worker read workers. , 
For c "Jnsidcrable puiod8 read 'a considerable ,period'. 
In-~crl'8' {.flier w.ve. . 
I'llser' 'commas' aft« lIli.DiI1lum atulat&ted. 
For states read states'. 
DeEm 'comma t. 

l1UJrrt 'is' after this. 
Delete 'wages given to'. 
lfUJer' 'commo.' after bear. 
For thea "ead his. 
For workers' read worker's. 
For RJUllyi2e read analyze. 
Inae",'comma' after However. 
For-Engla.nd. or Japan read England and JapaD. 
InlJer' 'in' aller employed. 
For liviflg wages figure read living wage figures. 
Ap:ainst ' Between 15 to 17 • and under ' Ring Siders' ,etUll. 
For rate_" read rate. 
For e~rning ,.ead earnjngs. 
For is,ead are. 
Inlier" 0 ~mma' after order. 
Ineer" cc mma t (.fteris. 
For9utiab eread suitable. 

36 
3 
I) 

31. 
3 

17 
18 
117 

For derar!m?nt's read departments. 
.,' _ ,For go.head read go~h':.".~.:. ._. 
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Paragraph Liw>. Ool'l."eoticm 

28 60r tho8e read these. 
III 10 For other r8Gd. other. 

13 I nBer' "before The 
H2 7 1'0'/' i.readare. 
113 8 For textiles read the textile. 

11 Dele'e 'oomma J after key-note. 
114 3 De'ele 'comma', 
115 15 Delete' comma' after per. 
116 ~Lugi.nal note ••. For reiationalisationrCGdrationalisatioD. 
118 17 For thereforeread therefor. 

30 Deleie 'the'. 
119 9 Delt .. 'comma. t after o'Wm 

18 Forfortnightfoeaafortnight's. 

• 

.. ..,. ~ .. U· For reo!,uting rBad reCl'Ui.ting. 
I~O· j For Textile Millsre(ut textile mille. 
126 3 For system f'tH systems. 
128 2 Pot' system.r6C1a systems. 

10 For s.ystem r8t.ld systems. 
133 3 For Indian'sf'eam Indian. 
136 10 1'or departmentrcact.departmenta.l. 

·1,7. . ; 2 ForreoommendingreCidreoomm.eudcd. 
Inser" comma-'arter Labour. 

1.0 2 
DeNIe. U after, inteSillity. 
For and t'eaa an. 

140 14 J!orliasion reaa liaisoD. 
142 6 Por dactorsreaa dootors. 

7 For dispenaaryread disp .......... 
:M8 1'giualuutc .. For fiitness rflQ..d fitnes&.: 

Ita 2 Delele I t.he', 
6 For welcome read 8xe1'tion. 

13 IfMen <'comma' otter denied. 
144 S For themsedv8sread themaeJ.9Uo-
146 13 FOf'JapansesereadJapanese. 

14 For these read those. 
19 Fa) workmen read workman. 

161 2 Frw of rec:ul off. 
157 18 [Rlen 'such' after take. 
168 9 For ofre. to. 

17 DelIJ,., • oomma '. 
19 DeieM 'c omma •. 

160. I Fordatel"eaadata. 
163 9 Delets • c.omma I. . 16' 6 For months' read months. 
168 Mt..rgiua.l 11 ItC •• " For latrine read latrines. 
176 6 Porenablereaclena.bles. 

8 For holidays read holiday. 
178 .Mo.rgillRln(lte .. .r ... dessirability r""fA desirability. 
181 I [Mer' I oomma' after however .. 
186 7 1!'or inflict injury not only rfKI4 not only iDiljot iDjury. 
186 • Por over read instead of • 
191 3 For Trades Union read Trade Uniou. 
196 8 For connoted read connected. 

14 
[nae,., 'and' after hoUSing. 
ForifretJdof. 

196 2 Delete' that of'. 
197 2 For Employees' read Employera'. 

8 IMer" phrase • before' O. I • D. " 
D.,." after C. L D. 
1 ..... n lifter employers. 

9 I ...... 'l'8opectiveiy' alter MiIbt. 
~01 11 .ror for ..... d of. 

15 Z,.,.,.,' :mont • befON 41 important'. 
27 For quartr _ quartere. 

m Ka1mmjganj 14 Dekle • comma'. " 

Eigm 
Iftftrl' • ' before"courtyard. 

IV .DeH16 ~ his '. 
s.w-w6. 

V , Ift8M'" with' Q(ter but. 
6 For then l"eaG the. 

VII Heading .. For Nish~ganj read WiBhartganj. 
6 Inser" comma' a.fter room. 

203 1 For know read known. 
10 Por owner read occupant. 

206 8 For far read for. 
206 , POI' ventilations rsad ventilat,jon. 
206 6 For not r.eGG eet. 
lOT 6 1,..,-,' COmm.40' a.t'ter problem. 

10 .1' ... ch>'''0<' _ devise. 
108 2 For d""lling read dwellings. 
m 8 Por permed read pursuad. 
BIO l' 1M workers reael workers J. 

11& , 'or workmen read workman'a. 
BI8 6 I'Nl8rI ' OO-mrDa' afteor necessary. 
218 10 'or bounde r ... d honda. 

20 1.,..1'" comm .. t "ftEar contented. 
:120 10 lnar,' comma' ",fter 86Ditar:Y • 

68 .r ... hold read hold. 
W 10 Pop the read free. 

11 .r .. the read fr .... 

. 
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125 
128 

233 
237 

Ul 
lI6A 

IX 
XII') 

XIVIII) 

249 
261 
263 
264 
266 

267 
269 
262 
263 

264 
287 
289 
271 
273 
274. 
lI76 
276 

Appendi% I 
Item (16). 
Appendix m 

Item (17). 

Line 

6 
8 

2 
2 
9 
8 
8 
7· 
9 

11 
Reeding 

1 
1 

4 
Ii 
9 

19 
2 

8·· 
4 
3 
1 
2 

16 
I 

Marginal notAl .. 
Ma.rgiDalnotAl .. 

1 
MIlrginaI note .• 
Marginal note .. 
Marginal note . . 

( ') 

For assistants read aasistanee. 
l'A8e'" I comma' after dieteotica. 
For exists r«lel eXist. 
I'M hod. read have. 
For intimation nad intimidation. 
For Debtors' reGd Debtiors. 
Dele" I comm •• after information. 
Inaerl ' comma. ' after tobacco. 
1"",,, • comma f after machio.ery. 
Dtlele • of I. 
Inan 'comma' !Jter sugar. 
For compens'l.l.ions read compenaa.t4on. 
For oroshes rt.tJd. creohes. 
POf' production Dumber of quality NaCl produ~ioJl. number OJ' 

quality. 
Dele.., • level'. 
For either b~ read ~ either. 
For workmen read workman. 
D.elUe I oomma. • after workers. 
For rigorous read rigors. 
For if possible th~ adoption rea<! the adoption, if poosibl •• 
D.eld.e • commllo • after should. 
lruer" comma. t after If good quality It. 

For humidificatioDs read humidilieation. 
For employers' reod em.plo)'fttl. 
For workers read workera'. 
For not ~ read he not. 
For Debtors' read Debtors. 
For L .. boUl'lH'ead Labour. 
For increments read increment. 
For dow on .. ead d~ta from. 
1,..",' coat of 1M-V,," proposal'. 
1_ • cost of ProVidmt Fund proposal.' 
.1_ ' ToW additiolJ to labour coote.' 
Inserl ~ be ' a.fter shall. 

Ddels ' Gomma t after employed. 
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APPENDIX IV 

[Thefigureso£(i) ..... ings per pereon reported, (2) .... ning. per hour (anna.) and (3) percentage 
inoraas8 or deorea.aein1937, given as footnotes to each statement, are wrongly pla'Ced. in all the ate.te~ 
mente except 0.0.16, and are to be read as given in statement no. 16], 

1 

·1 
3 
5 

o 
7 

8 

10 

II 
12 

13 

14 
I, 

16 

17 

18 

It 

so 

Row 

D 
Footnote 

C 
B 
A 
B 
C 
D 
Ii: 

P 
G 
H 
I 
J 
K 

.Total 
E 

Total 
Correction 

·PootrlOt<

A 
B 
D 

Total 
Correotion 

Correction 

Footnote 
B 

Correction 

Footnote 
K 
K 

Footnote 
F 
G 

H 
G 
C 

G 
I 
K 

Correction 
Not total 
Footnote 

D 
J 

Correction 
C 
E 
H 
I 
K 

Total 
Correction 
Footnote 

A 
C 
H 

Corrootion 
E 
K 

Corroction 
E 
G 

TotBol 
Corroction 
Foot';loto 

y .... 
and 

oolumn 

• 
1931/7 
1937 

1933/3 
1937/4 
1937/7 
1937/7 
1937/7 
1937/7 
1937/4 

. 1937/7. 
1937/7 
1937/7 
1937}7 
1937/7 
1937/7 
1937/7 
1937/7 
1929/6 

. 1937/7 
1929 
1931 
1937 

2 
2 

1937/3 to 7 
1929/7 
1929 
1937. 
1929 
1937 
1929 
1937}7. 
1929 
1937 
1929 • 
1934/5 
1937/7 
19d7 
1937/5 
1929/7 

For 70' 000 r.ad 270' 000, 
FOf' I' 96 read I' 096. 

Conection 

For 8' 94 read S' 94 par cent. 
IMe'" '6'. 
For 1,0,0 read 16,0,0, 
Deld. 96' 000 (3, 4 and S work in .. 'team,) 
For 35' 938 read 96' 000 (3, 4 and Ii work in a team), 
For 136- 187 read 35' 938. 
For 177' 750 read 135'187. 
For 23,3,6 read 22-3,6 
For 2Z" 750 reaa 177'750 • 
For 12,' 000 read 22' 750, 
For .. read 126' 000. 
For 84° 468 read . " 
For 29' 250 read 84' 468. 
For 33' 000 r.ad 29' 250. 
For 801' 030 .. ad 33' 000. 
For " read 801' 030. 
For 84' 3 read 94' 3, 

For 2' 156' 155 r.ad 2,156' 155. ' 
Dele" ' Elgin.' 
Delele' Elgin.' 
For 234;....;- a.n.n9.S read 234=anJ:IAI. 
8ar eJldings read earnings. 
For • ~ read 1930. 
Far 1930 read '" 
Bead the second set of figures against the Mill' E.' 

~ For 3,771'18 road 3,771'185, 
Delete • Elgin.' 
Dekta ' Elgin.' 
DelelS I Elgin.' . 
DeldtJ I Elgin' (1M C and Text.iles to 9 hours.' 
Par 25" 52 read 26' 84. 
F.,. 37' 666r.ad 371' 666, 
Delele ' Elgin. I 
Delele • Textilos' and I and Elgin to 9 hours.' 
For Re.sul read Rosult. 
F ... '4 read ' 74, 
F ... 7,20' OOO ... ad 720' 000, 
For 12' 67rsad 12' 68. 
For 2~ 85 1'804 • 85. 
Dalm 'woft,' 
Fo~ 4,125' OO() t'eacl4,12S' 000 waR. 
Delus ' waft. I 1937/7 

1937/4 
1937/7 

. 1937/3 
1937/4 

. For4,758'750r.ad4,758'750wen. 

192~/4 
1929/7 
1937/4 
1929 
1937/2 
1929 
1935/4 
1929/2 
1929 
1933/3 
1937/7 
1929/4 
1937/7 
1934/3 
1937/3 
1929 
1937 
1937/7 
1929/2 
1937/3 
1929 
1929/7 
1937/5 
1929 
1929/4 
1929/3 
193717 
1937/7 
1929 
1937 

Insert' eL}.' . 
For 370' 012 r.ad 370' 812, 
Inset'" very few.' 
For vory fow reaa .,. 
For 12 reaa 12- 8' O. 

Por 2,363' 500 read 2,362.'800. 
For 15'12·2 retlcllo·12'9. 
Delel8 ' Toxtilos.' 
Del. ... 1937, 
For anna. read annas. 
For 2·13'9 read 20'13'9, 
For .. retlcl1930. 
Dalets ' Toxbilos.· 
For 28 retld 2G, 
FOf' 521' 750 rstld 529' 750. 
For 51,7-0 read 58-7-0. 
For 933' 958 Tead 933' 968, 
FOf' 1 retJd 18. 
For 75 read 124, 
D~lete I Toxtilos,' • 
For 2' 620 rsact 2' 602. 
For 842'114 read 142' 114. 
For 1935 read 1933. 
For G read N, G, 
Delete' Toxtilos.' 
For 19'109 read 119' 109, 
1M' 11' 3 read l' 13. 
DdeU • Taxtilos.' 
For 37'12'3 read 27'12'3, 
For 18 reacl12. 
For 329' 250 reoo 329' 600. 
Fur 1,749' 483 •• ad 2,639' 998. 
Delele I Textilos: 
For 3' 180 read 31' 80, 
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Statem ... ' 
Year 

Bow And Correction 
number oolumn 

22 Correction 1929 DeleU 'Textile.' 
Footnote 1937 For l' 40.8Gd 1'409. 

23 Correction 1929 Dekle' Tes::tilo.' 
Footnota 1937 For 2' 084 road 2' 064. 

24 B 1937 For 159' 437 .ead 163' 437. 
D 19'017/6 FO'r 92, read 90. 

. Correction 1929 Dekle' Ts-xtilas. t 
Footnote 1937 For 13' 56 r<ad 13' 65. 

25 Total 1937;/3 • Fa. 8,44heat/ 4,896 . 
Correotion 1929 Delete' Textiles.' 

1937 Delete" Textiles.' 
25 Correction 1937/7 Fa,. 1,28' 200 read JI,278' 200. 

Nett tot.').l 1929/7 For 67,016' 630 ,earl 167,076' 630. 
Footnote 1937 For 37' 07 .. 0<137' 06. 

26 D 1937/7 l!'or 90' 089,..0<1 90' 000. 
I 1937/3 For 18 read 13. 
K 1937/6 For S read 8, 

1934/7 F .. 152' 030'.""d 162' OOG. 
Correction 1929 Dtleee ' Textilee.· 

27 G 1929/4 l!'orI4·6·0 • ...t(10)14·0·0. 
Delde I to.' 

1937/4 For l4·0·Or.oti (15)14'6'0. 
1937/4 ; Ddele'to.' 

Correction 1929 Delete' Ca-wnpbre Textiles.' 
28 A 1930/7 FtW categories read cat.agory I 

1937/2 For 245 .... Ii 266. I 

D 1931/5 For 1" 17 .. 0<1 J·lO. 
1931/7 Fur categories.,.earl category. 
1937/7 .For cstegories'rUirl cat8gory~ 

E 1937/3 PM' 503 read 303. 0 

G 1929/4 For 13' 12' 0 read (10) 13 '12 10. 
Ddde' to.' 

1929/5 .Delet.e ' to.' , 
1937/5 Ddele'to.' 

I ~929/5 For . 8head l' 89. 
1937/7 For 1718·U .. ad 1.718'843. 

I 1930/7 For cs:tegorias read caltegory oj 

1937/7 .For categories read category ~ 
Footnote 1929 and ' De"IBth. entire footnote ",,~.pt tho first lino. 

1937. 
29 E 1937/6 For 23 read 93. 

1937/7 For 278"637 .. ead 278' 437. 
G 1929/5 D8let6 (to/ 
K 1937/4 F ... 16',0·0 reail15 '0 .0. 

Footnote 1929 For 7+3.ead '+3. 
30 D 1931/7 F ... 40' 875 • ...t 46' 875. 
31 K 1934/3 For 32 F<ali 22. 

1937/2 For 193 read 1987. 

Appena;., v-
In.strl as heading' !hport of the Special Sub«»mmittee of the Bombay Jrlill.owners' :Association 

on introduotion of efficiency soh~: . 
Blow R",m--

Under para. Oarll room, lina 7, dekte 'and I after stlrippe1'. Undrr para. Drawi", FrGt1IM. Una 
2, inBere "comma.' afte-r DrAwing. 
Rrwing Deparlmem- . 

Under pa.ra. eJllciency ache71N recommended, line 6, Jor ' we' read ' be.' 
Ring BpinMng-

Under par:l~ efft~iency Sc"e"1'1U recontmsnded, line 19, del •• comma! 
W....,;ng-

Undo. para. W<I£/<'. Ii"e 3.1or .houd road .hould. 



• No. 2209/XVill-735 

INDuSTRIES DEPARTMENT 

Dated Lucknow; 21st April, 1938 

MISCELLANEOUS 

THE report of the Committee of Enqui17 appointed by the United 
Provinees Government in notification no. 3275/Xvm, dated the 11th 
November, 1937,'to examine and report on the condi.tions of life and 
work of the labourers employed in factories at .Cawnpore, attached 
herewith, is hereby published for general information. 

Government wish .to express their warm' appreciation to the 
Committee for their devoted and arduous labours and the great pains 
which they have brought to bear upon their investigation of an admittedly 
difficult and intricate problem and for their extremely able and exhaustive 
report. Copies of the report have already been forwarded to the 
Employers' Association of Northern India and the Mazdoor Sabhu., 
Cawnpore, for their information and consideration. GQvernment nope 
that the suggestions and recommendations of the Committee on the 
points referred to ~hem for their consideration may lead to' an amicable 
settlement of pending differences between employers and their workmen 
in CaWnpore and to a satisfactory solution of all outstanding questious. 
It is the earnest desire of the Government that there should be an end to 
all industrial controversies in Cawnpore so that with the joint endeavour 
of capital and labour industry may flourish with resultant prosperity not 
only to the city of Cawnpore but to the province generally. In bringing 
about such a happy result the good offices of the Government are alwltys 
a.t the disposal of both employers and workmen. GoverI)ment would be 
ready to assist the parties in arriving at a settlement by mutual agrCi\
ment and ensure lasting peace in the industry. Failing an amicable 
settlement Government would proceed to take the report into considera
tion and reach their own .Iecisions. Any representationa received up to 
10th May, H)38 , both from the employerR and labour or any other 
perSon interested, will be duly considered. 

By order, 
P. M. KHAREGAT, 
Secretary to Government, 

United Pro·vince .... 



Report of the Cawnpore Labour Inquiry Coniliiitteeappbfnted 
by tb~ GMernmerit of the UiiitM ProVinces 

•• 
'CHAPTER '[ 

INTRODUOTORY 

1. The Labour Enqu:ry Committee'was appoillted bj the United ProV-Appointm.ntand 
inet's Governm"ent notification no. 3275/XVIII; dateCl the 11tli Novembe.r, terms ohefer.nce. 

1937. which is reproduced below: 

"The Governor hM been piM!fed 1;" ii:ppoillt with effe'Cb from 30t11 
August, 1937. a CommitteI' of Enquiry to examine aila report on the 
conditions of life and work of the laboUrers ~mi>jciyeil. in tactor.es at 
dawnporll'. 

2. i'he Coiumittee consisis ai-
(V Sriyut Rajendra Prasad Sl!iheb, OhltirlnlUl; 
(2) Sir Tracy Gavin Jones, 
(il) Mr. Harihar Nath Shasiri, 
(4) Sri;t Gulzari Lal Nand .. , and 
(5) Professor S. K. Rudra, M.A. (bANTABj. 

3. The terms of reference to the Committee are as follows: 
• (1) 'Whether wage cuts have taken place direct or ind:rect, an,d if Sil, 

where and, to what extent? 
(2) in case anysuch'~age cut is established, whether there should 

ve any increase in wages, and jf s~, what? 
" (3) How to the, present rates of wages in Cawnpore compare with 
th¢El prevailirig elSewhere in India and whether, taking also, into 
corisideration the pr~fits made bytlle m:lls and the cost of liVing in 
Cawnpore they should be iricr~sed ana if so, to what extent if 

(4.} Is it desirable to rrescnlie any ni.iniril1im rate of wages 'for any 
class of labour atCawnpore iLnd lt so, what should such rate be? 

(5) What is .the inost suitable arrangement for' shifts to ena.ble :i 
.. factory to continue working as long as it desires to do so w:thoiit.mail'fY 
inconveniencing the labourers? 

(6) Whether schemes of ratiohali~ation ana intensi1icaXioxi o£lahour 
have b~en, "i:e being or are intended to be introduced, aria if 80, on 
wbat lines 1 WhM are the effects of such schemes on the la.bOUrers a. 
regards their earriings, health, el'iiciency, etc. 'I 

(7) Wha.t abuses, if any" are associated with the preserir system of 
supervision, i:(\cruHing, suspending arid dismssing labourers and what 
steps should be taken to remove the same \> 

(8) What days, if any, should be observed as holidays in factories in 
addition to or in Iie.u of Sundays? 

(9) On what terms should emergency leave be gi:antea iii the case vi 
(a.\ piece workers arid (b) time-worKers? 

(10) Are the general conditions of labour in factories satislilciiiry ariA 
w1,at, if any, improvements a.re needed? 

'rhe Cbmmittee will alBo adjudicate on que.tiona of interpretation of the 
terms of set~ement arrived at on the 9th August,1937" ,as well as on o+.he~ 
matters referred to it by either party during'the pendency of the inquiry. 



Acoount of the 
dispute. 

( ~ ) 

4. 'I'he Director of Industries, United l'rovinces, is the ~ecretary to the 
Committee. 

5. The Committee is empowered to co-opt technicaJ advisers who will not 
have the power to vote. 

6. The Committee will please submit Its report before the end of January, 
1938. 

7. The Government hopes that the· f'uties concerned will render all 
possible assistance to the Committee." 

2. The terms of reference were supplemented by G. o. no. 3275(3)/ 
XVIII, dated the 11th November, 1937, which ran as follows: 

"I am. directed to say that it has been suggested to Governlnent that 
steps may be taken to introduce welfare work and to effec~ improvements 
in the housing conditions, etc. of the labourers at Cawnpore with a 
view to ameliorate the:.r condition and promote their happiness and 
well-being. 

2. I am therefore to request ~hat the marginally-noted three points may 

(1) Woat improvements are requiredin the oonditions kindly be pla.ced before the 
in wh.oh the labourers live in lJawllpore ""Peoially Labour Enquiry Committee, ti() 
88 rega.rds housing, sanita.tIOn, etc., and wbat 
stsps sbould be taken to e1!eot t .. e same I . fllat it may consider then" and 

(2) Wbat welfare activities are dOSU'&ble and through 
wbat agonei .. ebould tbay bo eerried out I make such recommendation9 to 

(3) Wb"t statistical data ebould be maintained in h G 
regard to labour oonditions and welfare and by t e overnment on the subject 
what agenoy I as it thinks necessary." 

3. Sriyut Gulzari La.! Nanda could not be spared by the Governmem 
oiBombay_to serve on the Committee. By notibcation no. 4543/XVlli;dated 
the 13th January, 1938, the Government therefore appointed Mr. B. Sluva 
Baa, Press Correspondent, New Delhi, to take his rlace. Sriyut Gulz&ri Lal 
N anda, however, took a lively interest in our proceedings: He visited Cawn
pore once and helped us with advice. Mr. Babu Shiva Baa actually took 
charge of his duties on 6th January, 1938. . 

4. The constitution of the Committee underwent a further change when 
Sir Tracy Gavin Jones and Mr. Harihar N ath Shastri offered to retire 011 

certain conditions. It was felt that it would be more conducive te the work of 
the Committee if the representatives of the parties to the dispute, which had 
given rise to the Committe,e, did not function as its members. The Govern
ment accordingly issued notification no. 143/XVIII--:-735, dated the 16th 
Janu.ary, '1938, which is'reproduced below: • 

"The Governor is pleased to direct that with effect from 12th January, 
;1.938, the Committee of Enquiry appointed in notification no. 3275/ 
XVIII, dated the 11th ]If ovember, 1937, as amended by notification 

. no. 4543/XVIII, dated the 13th January, 1938, to, examine and report 
on the ~nditions of life and work of the labourers employed in factories 

at Cawnpore sha.ll consist of-
(1) Sriyut Rajendra Prasad Saheb, Cha:.rman, 
(2) Professor S. K. Budra, and 
(3) Mr. B. Shiva Raa, Press Correspondent." 

5. On the retirement of Sir Tracy Gavin Jones and Mr. Harihar Nath 
">ha.tri the Committee co.opted Mr. B. K. Murthy, B.E. (MECH.), )i.sc., 
TIlCH., A.M.O.T., Textile Exrert to the United Provinces Government, as a 

Technical Adviser. 
6. The events leading to the appolDtment of the Committee may be 

briefty summaililed. 
Immedia.tely after the assumpv.on of office by the Congress in July, 1937, 

a !lumber of strikes took place in several textile mills in Cawnpore with a view 
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to securing an increase in wages and general improvement in the condit'ons 
of employment. It was stated at a number of meetings of workers that tbe 
employers had reduced their wages from time to time during the last few years, 
either directly by a revision of wage rates, or indirectly by the abol;tioll or 
curtailment of bonuses and allowanceG. It was also alleged that the policy of 
the emp!oyers in introducing rationalization and other methods of intensifiea· 
tiolt was respons:ble for increasinlI unemployment among factory labourer. at 
Cawnpore. Allegations were also malhl that the members and office-beare,'" 
of the Mazdur Sabha, the only organization of textile workers in Cawnpore, 
were harassed and victimized by the employers with a view to crosh Trade 
Umon activities. The Hon'ble the Premier, Pandit Gov:·nd Ballabh Pant, 
exrlained the attitude of his Government on the subject and promised to 
take all legitimate steps to secure to factory workers'in Cawnpore reasonable 
standards of work and living. He also announced the decision of the Govern-' 
ment to appo:nt a special Labour Officer to deal with labour disputes arising 
from day to day. This Officer, Dr. Raj Bahadur Gupta, M.A., ph.D., waS 
~ppointealn the beginning of August, 1937. On the 5th August', the Han'ble 
the Minister for Industries, Dr. Kailash Nath Katju, visited Cawnpore and 
discUBBed the demands of the workers with the representatives of Labour and 
the EmployerI" Association of Northern India which had been brought into 
existence on the 3rd August, 1937. Unfortunately, however, the negotiations 
fell through because the employers would not agree to recoguize the MBzduf 
Sabha as the mouthpiece of labour. The radical section of the Mazdur Sabha 
thereupon organized a systematic campaign of agitation which resulted in a. 

. genera.! stroke in almost all the textile mills. The Employers' Association 
reviewed the situation on the 6th August, and agreed to grant recognition to 
the Mazdur Sabha provided all the mills in CawnpQre resumed norma.! work 
by 9th August.. The workers, however, refused to go back to work until nil 
the demands of lohe workers, including the restoration of cuts in wages, had 
been agreed to by the employers. The district authorities considered it neces
sary, in the interests of peace, to promulgate orders under section 144, prohibit
ing meetings and the assembly of more than five persons. Action. was 1!-lso 
taken against certain individuals, :·ncluding the General Secretary of the 
Mazdur Sabha, Mr. S. S. Yusuf, under section 107, of the Criminal Procedure 
Code. On the 8th August, the Hon'ble the Premier decided personally to 
intervene in the matter and came down to Cawnpore to discuss the situation. 
His efforts were successful in br:llging about an agreement between the re
IJresentatives of the Employers' Association and the Mazdur Sabha in the after
noon of 9th August. That agreement provided for the appointment of an 
Enquiry Committee to go into the demands of labour. A full COFY of the 
a.greement will be found in Appendix I to this report. 

7. Although the terms of reference were genera.! the Committee confined scope of the 

it.elf to eons.:deration of the conditions in the textile industry at Cawnpore. inquiry. 

more particularly cotton. The jnte mills. were not looked into at a.!l. This 
was necessitated by the circumstances under which the enquiry was held. 
The dispute had occQll'ed in the textile industry which· is also the most 
prominent industry ill Cawnpore. There W1I8 no statistical material available 
to formulate any opinion about other industries and the time-limit imposed by 
Government circumscribed the sphere of our investigations. According to its 
terms of reference the Committee was also called upon to adjudicate' On all 
interim dispntes.· At the very commencem'ent . of it. career, it was faced with 
a dea.dlock that had arisen on account of strikes or lockout. in three mins. Wp 
re'luested the Government to refer this matter to a separate bodYBnd the .. 
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loCcordingly appoint,ed a Court of Inquiry under section 3 of the Trade Disl'ute. 
Act, 19)!9. Wit? rel::ard to other ,nterim disputes that arose from timll to 
tim.,e, the Co~ttefil ~xpressed its inabiiOty to take them up on the "rOlwd 
th.~t their con'jideration would prejudice the geneml ellquiry and delay tt,!! 
qlldillgs on the Iljain issues. The Government then directed that • 'question~ . .: . 
of int~ffl~ation and other matters which are referred to it during the pendency 
o.f the enquiry cljn I>e taken up later after the main enquiry is completed an4 
the repprt ~ereoll prepared." • 

8. At our sittings both the Employers' Associatioll and the Mazdur SaLha 
wllFIl fully reprell611ted by their members or nominees. The Government 
apFoi'ilted !)fr. Shitla Prasad S;lksena, M.A., Lecturer in Economics, Lucknow 
U ri'fllfsity, as a techJJ:cal advisEl/: to a$si~t the Mazdur Sabha in pre$8Dtiug 
their case to tl:te Opmmittee and he waa present throughout. The procedure 
tOf jlxa,tpinblg, thE! witnesses was that after they had been examined by the 
ChlliJ;man and ptb,erI!le!1ll>ers of the Committee. both sides were allowell to 
eAamine or cross-axllmine them, as the case may be. 

g, The Press was admitted to all public sittings of the Committee', except 
iil the early stages of the enqwry when the Secretary issued communiq lies 
briefly Anmrnarizing the proceedings of the day. In view' of the tension 
prevalent in the city, appeals were made on more than one occaAion to the 
pJ'ess to co-operate w:th the work of the Committee. We are grateful for t,he 
response made to these appeals. 

10. A comprehensive questionnaire was issued which is reproducei as 
ApI!endix IT to this reeort. We received only two written replies. one from 
the Employers' Association which gave general answers on behalf of the cotton 
textile industry as a whole and the other from the Executive Comm:ttee of the 
Mazdur Rabha. At, a later sta~e the Employers' Association supplemented itR 
reply by supplying copies, of the r~p'ies of the individual mill memh,el'a. 
Nin~teen out ~f, 29 textil~ D?iIls in Ca~pore are m~mbers of the Employers' 
Assoc:ation. The non-memher mills did not care to reply to the questionnaire . ~ . . . . 
an~ took no part in the procee~ngs., 

It Th~ wodf qf the Oommittee was greatly hlimpered in more ways than 
one, Ap:u.;; fm!D the cO~l'licat\oIls ,and thl! dela.ys clljused ~y liihtning strike., 
fre\luent allegatipn,H, frpm the 'York'1rs' side 01 victimization and the generally 
disturbe~ con,4it:ons. jn Cawnpore. which culminated ~n the ll\urder of an 
emr!oy~ of th~ ~\gin ¥iIls, we felt that .the Il'ck of preciAe informa~o.p, of 
the kind '\Vhich '!Va~ lJ:vailaHe tv. a simil"tr Committee i,n Boml]ay, was a very 
seriou,s handicap. The :sompay Labour Office is a ':ll'lllle institutiol) in 1n<li" 
witlt. 1\ weIL-eqwp,Pe,d stl\ff p-v.d. th~ough its ~xperiElnce of over, 17 years has 
accumulated a wide and intiJinate kn,oyvled~e Q~ all as~ects of tbe I",bour problem 
especially in relation to the cotton textile industry. It has a wealth of well 
;scertained and well assbn]ated facts and figures at its disposal. Such an 
lDstitution is a powerful factor in the elucidation of complex and intricate 
pmblems" such as we' have been called upon to determme. It has carried out, 
on a.t least four occasions, a through wage census, such as has not been attem,rt
edeven once iIi these Provinces. Unlike Bombay, Ahmedabad and Sholapur, 
Caw.ilpore has not even had the advantage of the serv:C6 of an aceurater,' 
constructed and regularly maintained cost of living index number, so valuable 
in any investigation of the wage problem. We are glad to note, however, that 
a liseful bElginning in this direction haa been madS by the Bureau of Statistic! 
and Econom:e Research, United Provinces, Cawnpore. Moreover, there have 
beell', during the last' 12, yea.r1i, three detailed investigatioDs by TarlffBoa/'M 
into the cOlltUtiobs of the textile indu"try; hut Ilone of theRe visi~.iI Cawnpore. 
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:1.2. Thoug\l the enquiry started in November, ow: Committee did not 
rece:ve detailed IDa~erial from thl! EmplOYllrq' Association until a very lnte 
$tage of our investigations. It was, in fact only after seversl reminders that 
~\le documents, tp Whic\l reference was lDadll in the written memorandum of 
th~ Employers' A,ssci~iatioIl, vyere made IIvllill!bl~ to the members of the Com
mittee, on the strict \lnde~s~,!J:\diI\gHII~t these VV\>uld not be displosed to ~qe 
l·epresentatives of the Mazdl¥" S~b~a, excepL at the hm" of cruo.-1!xant'natiOll 
Protests were made to us by the l!lrt~~r t)JILt ~s placed thl' Mazdur Sabha's 
representatives at a great disadvantage in I'tQSs-examining witnesses appea,ring 
on behalf of either in~vidual mills or of the Employers'· Association. Greatly 
as we sympathized with this point of view, we felt bound hy the restriction 
imrose~. on Us ~y the employers. Tqis l'rocedure prolonged the. ~tage. pf oral 
evideIJce, with results whjch cpuld not in any Way be regarded as satisfactory 

13. We orally examined altoget!Jer 23 witnesses, of whom 7 were drawn Witne .... 

fr\>,lIl amopgst the mansgelI\ent of the various mille and 9 were workers; :l examined. 

l1!1vipg b~eI) pw.\lijl'ed 'lP beh~J,f 0' ~he employers and the rest all behalf of the 
Mazd)ll" Sa])hl\. Thll ot\l.er 'VitneS&eS were-

(1) S,ir Tracy Gavin Jones, President lind represllntative of the 
Employers' ASBOc:ation, assisted by Messrs. A. L. Carnegie and C. W. 
Tosh; 

(2) Mr. A. L. Carnegie, President of the British India Corporation, 

(3) Mr. Harihar Nath Shastri, President of the Mazdur Sabha; 

(4) M~. Shit!a Prasad Saksena., rerres~ntil.lg the Mazdur Sabh~3 

(5) ¥r. B. P_ Srivast:tv~, Qh"arr.m~n> l'Ifuuici~1 Bpat"d, C~wl.l!l~e, 
assisted by D" S. N, Tiwa,ry, Execu~:ve. Officer. 

-=-
(6) Rai B'l:h'\~llr :j:J.~1 Srina,rain, Executiv~ Ofijc~r, ImJlroY\lIDent 

Trust, an4 
(\) Mr. A. Hai, 9hief lnsp~<ltor qf Fltl'torillS and Boilers, Unite~ 

Provinces. 

A complete lis! of the witnesses will be found in Appendix III. 
14. Members of the Comm:ttee visited from time. to time various mills PI""". visited. 

and the localities where the workers liv~. Mill Directors and Manllgers gave 
every possible assistance and freedom to see their mills and to interrogate their 
workers. Opportuuity was a.lso give\! to ijee the mills at work durin~ the ~ght 
sWI. The Ch~,mll>ll o~ tl;w I~IF0y'ement Trust, l\i.[~. E. M, Sauter, c.I.E.., 
Y.l,.A., with the Executive Officer showed us BOrne ahat~ Itnd ~he J?ew: area 
reserved for factory ~orkers. The Mazdur Sabba officers, particularly Mr 
Suraj Prasad Avasthi, M.L.A., enabled us to visit their premises and see the 
Reading Room and Dispensary facilities they provide for the workers. Mr. 
Ca.:n~gie of the British India Corporation conducted us over the MacRobert-
ganj and Allenganj Settlements. Mr. H. A. Wilk:nson gave DS the 
oPFortunity of acquainting ourselves with the welfare work carried on for 
sev~ral years through the ~gency of weU:trained Y.M.C.A. Secretaries. 

~5. There. was a preliminw meeting at Lucknow on the 10th Septem- Sittings. 

her, 1937, at~eQded by the :S:on,'ble the Premier 'Ind H on'ble the Minister for' 
Industries, at wJ;Uc4 the programme of thl' CO\I\mittee. was decoded. The 
formal sittings of the Committee commenced at Cawnpore on the 15th 
September. After the meeting· of the 16th September, there was a long 
adjournment to enable those interested to prepare their answer" to the question-
naire. The Committee reassembled on the 15th November, and except for a 
Cew short hreal<. and two long breaks, Qne of a week in November and the 
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other of about a fortnight in Decembel', it met almost from day to day until 
the 31st Janllary, 19:~8. when the ev:dence was closed, In all we had 38 
Bittings. 

16. We have to record with regret that onr President, Briyut Ra.jendra 
Prasad, was prevented by serious illne8B from attending the sittings except 
i'lSeptember, 1937, and from 7th to 14th January, 1938. It is, howaver, a 
matter of profound satisfaction that he was able to take part in the 6nal 
discussions relat:ng to our recommendations. In his absence Professor S. 1<. 
Rudra presided over our deliberations. He was Fresent throughout from the 
15th November, 1937. Mr. Shiva Rao was present at our sittings from the 
7th to 24th Ja.nuary, 1938. 

Acknowledgements. 17. We must express our gratitude to Sir Tracy Gavin Joines who, even 
after his retirement from the Committee, continued to take a keen and active 
interest :n our deliberations. We are indebted to Pandit H arihar N atb 
Shastri for presenting the case on behalf of the workers, in spite of serious 
handicaps, with marked a.bility. We would also like to place on record our 
high appreciation of the very valuable help tha.t we have received from '!\II'. 
B. K. Murthy, our technical adviser and Mr. J. Tinker, Managing DU·ector. 
Cawnpore Cotton Mills, on technical matters. They have given ns their timo 
ungrudgingly and assisted us in a.11 possible ways. The work done by Mr. 
Shitla. Prasad Saksena, ably assisted by Mr. R. D. Bharadwaj, has been of 
immense value and contributed greatly to the unravelling of t.he problems 
before us. 

Our thanks are are also due to the various gentlemen who came to If.ve 
evidence before us. The lucid and unreserved manner in which they answered 
our questions evoked our admiration on several occasions. 

The small staff of the Industries Department placed at our ctsposal did 
~heir work with commendable eXFedit:on and efficiency. They worked 
unsparingly under great difficulties. Our speciaJ thanks are due to them and 
particularly to Messrs. Debi Prasad and Faiyaz· Ali. 

We would like to make special mention of the help we received from 
Dr. Raj Bahadur Gupta, the Government Statistician and his able assistant, 
Mr. Jugal llishore Pande, M.A., in supplying us with needful statistical '9tat.e

ments. 

We would also like to mention with appreciation the name of Mr. D. M. 
ArrindeIl, the Employers' Labour Officer, for helping to elucidate the em

ployers' point of view. 

18. Lastly, our Secretary, Mr. J. Nigam, I.e.B., D:rector of Industrie~ 
and Commerce, United Provinces, has been our efficient and tireless collabo
ra,tor both on the ,Committee and in the office. The work of assembling 
material, the production of witnesses, the arrangements for meetings and all 
other matters connected with our work, was carefully thought out and rlllnned 
by him. This has been a matter of peculiar difficulty. For after the end of 
the pubJ:c sittings of the Committee on the 31st January, the members dis
persed to their respective stations. He acted as the liaison officer, and co
ordinated our work. His ability and particu!arly his judicial training and 
experience were of invaluable help to us cn our task. To him we owe our 

pjncerest thanks, 
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CHAP'rEB 11 

THE WAGE PROBLEII. 

19. Wages have usuaJIy formed the main 'cause of trouble in most Importa.nceof tho 

I b disp h Id C " h b ' t' Th wagoqu .. ,ion. ,a. our utes t e wor over. awnpore 31! een ,no excep Ion. ,e ' 
reason for this is obvious. In most countries, .. nd it is daily becoming truer 
of India. also, wages form ,the ma.jor, if not the sole source of the worker's, 
income. His livelihood and that of rus entire family depend upon the wages 
he receives. Income from other sources, if they exist at all" are strictly 
limited. Amounts so gained are meagre. Supplementary sources of income, 
in terms of money or real wages, are therefore not an appreciable part of a 
workers' total, income. Hence the matter of the wage-rate and the total 
amount of wages secured, per unit of time, month or fortnight, is of the 
supremest importance to him. His welfare and the welfare of aJI those ,who 
depend upon hinl, are based upon the amount of earnings received. And since ' 
the majority of the community consists of wage-earners and their dependants 
the well-being of society is intimately connected with the wages received, 
individuaJly as well B8 in the aggregate. The wage question is therefore of 
~ital importance. 

IlO. In India it was often said that the wage-rate or the wage itself, was 
not of such significance, because the so-called industrial worker was really an 
agriculturist. ' He came into industry as a ~atter merely of tiding over pecu
niary difficulty for a period in his, village hOIne. He had his secondary 
source of income, and as soon as there was generai improvement in agricultural' 
conditions, he resorted back to his traditional means of gaining his livelihood. 
This undoubtedly was in large measure true. Parenthetically this accounted. 
amongst other reasons, for the migratory habits of our industrial population. 
It also formed one of the important causes of the' slow development of trade 
unions, for collective bargaining purposes, even in our main indu.tries. :Sut 
the present day facts reveal a situation ill the countryside where these old 
conditions are changing very rapidly. With increasing pressure upon the 
soil-, with greater and greater fragmentation, holdings are becoming un
economic. Even Oul' staple crops, for instance wheat, are not so secure in our 
own markets and lIulndis. Crops. such as, wheat, cotton, rice, and sugar
cane, are elsewhere in the w~rld being more and more scientifically raised 
and economically handled and marketed. The result is that the position of 
our food and commercial crops-and incidentally our cattle-raising and dairy
product industries alser-has baen thoroughly jeopardized'. Our village arts 
and crafts too are being anmhilated by the m9re attracti ve ~nd cheap machine
made products. For instance, Japanese celluloid dolls are replacing the 
traditional "Guriya" made of cloth, and the crude toys of the potter are 
giving way to the more enticing mechanical toys of the West. The extension 
of the means ot transportation is rapidly transforming our tastes and habits in 
these and other matters. Thus the economic security of life; has, for the 
present, been cut from "beneo.th. The villager is becoming, in ever-increasing 
numbers, .. landless agricultural labourer. He is drifting slowly but surely, 

-The population of the ProvinoEl' bu been mCl'e&eing rapidly. The, mean density per s<Jua.re 
mile ill United Provmcca increased from 413 in 1881 and 427 in 1921 to 456 in 1931. 
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city-ward. He is coming .now. to stay and not to run away back to his village 
home. Statistics can be cited to substantiate, this trend of the movement of 
population. City populations are now in increasing proportions being compos
ed of "native-born" people. Jlence we must regard the industrial wage 
of the worker as the mainstay, both of himself and his family. Every large 
industrial centre including Cawnpore, has now built up a stable industrial 
population which regards industry aa its lifa tJcctxpation. Indisn economy must 
necessarily shift in this direction, unless disaster is to overtake its vast and 
rapidly expanding population. The industral wage is therefore of national 
significance. 

21. This wage h!IB' however, to be equitable. The theory of marginal 
productivity is not a mere pastime problem for the intellectual gymnastics of 
the economist. It is a stern reality of the market place. It is in the opinion 
of many economists definitely and decidedly the ultimate factor which deter
mines the distribution of the national dividend. Other agents or factors of 
production ha.ve also to be taken into due regard. U uder existing conditions 
the industrial worker is not the only consideration. The industrialist, the 
businessman, the technician, the supervisory ind administrative functionaries 
ha.ve also to be taken into account. The entrepreneuT and the financier play 
an important part in the economic organization of the country. The moder
nization of the industrial sttucture of this land depends very greatly upon 
their initiative, capacity and energy. Much that has been achieve<l in India 
is largely due to their efforts often against heavy odds. Cawnpore itself is 
manilfestly a monumeI1t to the courage and the enterprise of the employers, 
fustly British, and bow British and Indian both. If it is desired that India 
slioUld be rapidlJ ind1istrialized, the confidence of the captain of hidustry and 
of the financier in the llOnduct of affairs should no'f be impaired. The profit 
motive has to be kept iIi mind, unless indeed it is contemplated to transfOrm 
thE! very basis of tIill economic stfucture of the ccnmtry. 

22. While we accept the iInportance of the profit motive as a stimulus 
to economic enterprise, we at the same time wish to emphasize that the 
position of the worker must eqria.tIy be safeguarded and secured. This factor 
has often not been considered as ot much significadce. 1n fact, there has been 
great exploitation. Wages have been thefust to suffer lor any decline in 
industry and ,the last to benefit from any increase in prosperity. The 
workers' standard of liViilg appears to have been tlie last Consideration. The 
various ways and means thai have been adopted in other countries to safe· 
guard the woiker's position, are here, on the whole, conspicuous by their 
absence. Profit motive should not however be interpreted to mean indiscri. 
minate profits, particuiil.rly in the case of a protected industry. 

23. Besides the worker and the employer, there if! yet a third party 
to be considered. He is no les8 iInportant. Though be it that he is silent. 
He is the consumer. He is the ultiInate person who pays for the final com
modity sold. He, usually, has to bear the higher costs of production, no 
matter how they may have been incurred. Rising prices and deteriorating 
quality are very often the dual evils he has quietly to endure. 'The consumers 
represent the vast masses of the country. They are unorganized and like 
most consumers, unless they are in the co.operatives, they are non·vocal. 
The State therefore must keep_ the interest of the ultimate consumer and his 
welfare constantly in mind. The endeavour should be to organize economill 
life in such a fashion as to promote productivity with a tendency to declining 
prices and improving quality. It is thus alone that material satisfaction and 
increased content can be secured for the good of the country. 
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24. It is chiefly to investigate this wage i:i.uestion that the present Com- Problem. before us. 
mittee came into' existence: .. 'Ac~rding to om terms of reference we are to 
discover- . 

"(1) Whether wage cuts have taken place direct or indirect, and if so 
where and to what extent? . '. 

(2) In case any such wage cut is established, whether there should 
be any increase in wages 80lld if so what? 

(3) How the present rates of wages in Cawnpore cQmpa.re with those 
• prevailing elsewhere in India, and whether, taking also into consider&-

tion the profits made by the mills and the cost of living in Cawnpore, 
they should be increased' and if so to what extent? 

(4) Is it desirable to prescribe any minimum rate (If wages for any 
class of labour at Cawnpore and if so what should such rates bel''' 

25. In this connection we have regretfullv to record that we were poorly SCIUltin ... of 
. . .... "... available material. 

served Wlth the 8J.d of statistICs, mdispensable m an mqwry of such a nature. 
Neither with regard to wages nor with regard to cost of living index sacie&, 

• 
- had we much to go by. Unlike Bombay, with its well-equipped. well-staffed 

and well-organized Labour Office, w hicb has made several wage census 
investigations and has records, facts and figures relating to industrial condi
tions of workers, we had next to nothing to guide and direct us in our inquiry. 
Such figures as we did obtain cannot be regarded as wholly reliable. The 
source, the method, and the time of collection somewnat vitiated their value. 
We desire to state it at once that this lack of accurately collected data is an 
~utstanding defect in the industrial eqUIpment of the Province in general 
and of Ci1.WDpOre in particular. This state of affairs must be rapidly repaired'. 
We make suggestions elsewhere in this connection. We regard these as an 
essential part of our recommendations. 

26. The Employers' Association did not give us much information. Such 
information as they did eventually supply us, was given piece-meal and after 
much persuasion. One of the main causes which held up the work at the
Committee was this nnwillingness and delay on the part of the employers to 
provide us with the necessary figures. The completed wages statement, 
which we call the third millwise wage statement, we actually received on 1J:i1l 
eve of our final consideration of the report. We feel bound to express BUE

prise that the employers have neglected the statistical study of their major 
industry in Cawnpore. We suggest that they should "rationalize" their 
system of keeping records of their data. It is vital to their individual as well 
as to their colleative 'Interests to do so. Committees like ourse1veSl would. 
incidently, be gratef\ll for such information properly collected and l'eCOrded'. 

27. The contention of the workers, as represented by the Mazdur Sabha The _e of the 

is that there has been,hoth a direct, as well as· an' indirect wage cut as between Mazdoor Babbs.. 

1929 and 19S7. They also maintain that, apart from the Madras PreSidency, 
the wages in Cawnpore are lower than in Bombay, Ahmedabad and even 
Sholapur. They say quoting from the Royal Commission on Indian Labour 
(the figures given are for 1!J29) : . 

"In the United Provinces where Cawnpore is the most impor.tant 
centre the Chief Inspector of Factories gives the rates of wages for male 
weavers as Rs.SS and for male spinners as Rs.25 per month. In. the 
Punjab, Delhi and BengaJ ra.tes stand to rnle substantially higher than 
in the United Provinces" (Royal CommiSSIon on Labour Report, page' 
198). In Bombay the average earnings of the two loom wea.'\lers·in 19 
selected mills varied between Re.1-9-1 to Rs.2-1-6 per da.y. This. 
works out a monthly average on the basis of 26 working days in- .... 
month from Rs.40-12-2 to Rs.45-7 which shows that even the minimum 
wage at Bombay was higher by 23'5 per cen~. than Cawnpore wa~es." 
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28. They also refer to the Report of the Indian Tariff Boord on the 
Textile Industry, 1927, and give the comparative wages for various categolles 
of workers for different textile centres in the country as follows: 

TABt.& 1 
Tilt cmnpar"titl8 toage. 10,' "" .. ioUB cat_yoru. 0/ worksrs for the different telllil. 

c.ntr6.in India 

StanJal'd musier, left April, 191116 Bomha,. Abmed.b.~ Cawnpore D.lhl Nagpur Madra. 

B •. a RI, a· p. Ro ••• p. R •• R., a, II .. a. 

Blow ro~m IIID'eu •. .. 99 0 >3 10 0 lBU 6 19 U 0 !l5 U 

Oard room ,hOkES •• .. 27 4 21 7 6 23 I~ 0 U U 0 23 8 

)'Irama .eD~r8 .. .. S7 H 2J 6 0 117 3 0 !lD 80 12 2. 2 

(a) 

) 
I, 10 

Rind frame side boya .. 29 1!1 26 7 6 10 10 0 !IO !II 0 (b) • 17 15 

Winders .. .. 21 I !IS I 0 ~7 18 0 ~o 18 8 !II 8 

Weaver. .. . . '7 19 &7 15 9 B2 7 0 85 II 0 8A 7 

Folden . . .. 29 0 25 11 a u 6 0 20 2' 0 ~o 8 

p. 

6 

8 

0 

8 

0 

0 

0 

6 

29. 'rhey also give ~be cowl'''''''' ve ~~bld lurnl"lu",1 by ~be Up!' ... · lUUl4 
Chamberof Commerce at CawnpJre. 

'IABLE II 

The comparatit'e wages furnished by 'he Upper Ind'a Chamb.,. of Oon",urc., 
, Oa'Ulflpor. 

Bomba)' Abmedaba.d Oawnpore 

- Per day l40Dlhly Per dft, I MODtbly Monthly 

ll.5 day. wOlking 

Ra. a. p. Rs. 8. p. Rd. a. p, Ro. a, p, B., a. p. 

Weaver 9100ms (riog frame) .. lIB i 47 10 8 1 18 5 47 n 10 3P 1 4 

Siders" (mInden) , . .. 1 8 0 SO I' 0 o 15 ~ 2, 10 , 18 10 6 

Tal'walae (pi8o~ra) .. .. 013 5 i5 010 Not giveo 17 6 1 

Dailers .. .. .. ° 12 1 18 10 ~ o 10 
71 

17 3 ~ 19 B 9 

30. l'bey proceed '0 quo!e Irom 'be Tariff Board, 1932, and give tbe follow
ing per,centages for the labour oosts of prodacbion ab various bextile centre •• 

TABLE III 
TIL. eomparati"s labour COSl8 of ",.rious I,relit. cSfll .. es 

Es:oeSB or de6cieno y 
Per oent. ..a oompared with 

Oawnpore 

.. (1) Ahmedabad 63'!> lU'OO 

(2) B •• oda 5:1'6~ 11'90 

(U) D.lhl 51'SO 10'85 

(4) Bomb.y .. 49·tO 8'65 

(5) CaJoul'" .. '~"O 1'65 

(8) C ... npo •• '0'76 

(7) Nogpn 8S'60 -i'lo 



ll} 

31. Some comparative figures compiled from the above .sources are 
given in Table no. IV. 

TABLE IV 

Th. oomparatill' wag., for .oma categoris8 of workers whioh compr"s a high 
percentage or th. total workers in tho 'no'lJ,/ltry 

, • 
OawDpon Bombay Ahmedabaa 

Ba. a. p. Rio •• p. S .... p. 

lnter frame tenter .. .. .. · . l' 0 0 lIS 15 8 8S 8 4 

Roving Ira'me tenter ••• .. .. .. U o '0 9710 8 8014 0 

Dofter. .. .. .. .. .. n 0 0 14 19 1 18 4 6 

Mule (mindero) .. .. .. · . Sf 0 0 899 9 " 11 8 

Side pieoerB (mule) .. .. .. .. !l2 0 0 9511 1 85 1 2 

Ooloured winders . . .. . . .. :as s 0 90 9 0 91 10 8 

Sizing (mizers) .. .. .. .. 20 0 0 9S 10 0 lIf 11 1 

Weavero (!lloomB) .. ' .. .. .. 17 8 0 88 8 6 49 13 , 
10 

!l0 6 0 
Blel\ching (bleach Groltii minder) .. .. U 0 0 91 7 5 liS 1 !l 

Cooliel .. .. .. .. .. 14 8 0 18 18 5 lIO 15 10 

Sweepers .. .. .. .. · . 111 0 0 16 16 , I 17 I) 

FiUe1'9 .. .. .. . . .. 119 8 O' 98 U ·7 87 ., 
32. And they say-

"Thus wages at Cawnpore have throughout been comparatively low. 
At least the facts. do not bear out the assertion that wages at Cawnpore 
compared favourably with other parts of the country. Though Cawn
pore is the next important cotton textile centre in the country after 
Bombay and Ahmedabad, at times, wages of Cawnpore workers have 
actually been lower than the wages in smaller textile centres' like 
Sholapur, Delhi, Baroda and Calcutta. It is rather paradoxical that 
the employers at Bombay aJld Ahmedabad have always dexp.anded 
wage reductions and protection on the ground that the' upcountry wage 
rates are comparatively low which has e~ery time been accepted by the 
Tariff Boards on the Textile Industry, while the employers at Cawnpore 
are contending that the wages' at Cawnpore compared favourably. with 
those paid in other parts of the country." 

33. They proceed to argue that the economic depression bega.n in ~he 
year 1929, and went on deepening until 1934. In keeping with other textile 
centres, Ca,!"npore also experienced wage cuts. They stat&-:-· 

.. Although no a..uthentic or official wage statistics are available for 
this period, meagre, data which ~e have in our possession goes con
clusively t~ prove that wages at Cawnpore have .substantialIy been re
duced during this period." 

34. They indicate that the reduction has taken place in various ways 
classified as follows: 

A-DIRECT CUTS-
(i) Reduction in the rates. 
(ll) Reduction through the abolition of bonuses on production and 

attendance and reduction of dearnessa,Ilowlloce, khoraki (midday meal) 
allowance and the like. 

0 

0 
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B-INDIRECT OUTS-

(iii) Introduction of new varieties of cloth at rates which do not 
bring the wages to the level of those earned on old varieties . 

. (iv) Reduction of piece-rates to meet unprecedented high produc
tior. by individual operatives. 

(v) No adjustments are made consequent upon a substitution of 
finer fat coarser eounts. 

(vj) Introduction of inferior raw material which affects ontput 
considerably. 

(vii) Short work and consequently 109s of time and wages. 

(viii) Introduction of new metliods of work involving a, reduction in 
the number of operatives employed and the consequent extra work 
that has to be looked to by the workers. 

(ix) Changes in the !!peed of. the machine which affect wages in 
v8l"ious ways. 

(x) (a) The introduction of the system of giving forced leave
instead of the old system of fines which have been limited under the 
Payment of Wages Act. 

(b) The inroduction of different rates for damaged cloth on 
the same machine. This is another substitute for the old system of 
imposing fines. 

(xi) Reduction in the hours of work since January, 1935, and the 
consequent fall in the wages of piece-workers and alterations in the 
system of the payment of wages to time-workers. 

(xii) Deduction of a fixed percentage from wages for the substitution 
of old machines by new. 

(xiii) Changes in the cost of living resulting in the reduction of res! 
wages. 

35. The memorandum states--

"With regard to the direct cut il" tbe wages and bonus it is not 
possible for us to give exact and detailed information." 

But under the reduction or withdrawal of bonuses they estimate the loss to 
12i per cent. in the workers' income. They calculate that the shortening 
of the hours has meant a 7 per cent. cut in workers wages. They reckon 
that due to cut in the rates, the decreases in wages averages about 20 per cent. 
They proceed therefore to say-

"The wages on the whole therefore have been reduced by about 40 
per cent. since the beginning of the economic crisis due to these three 
factors alone. It is not possible to assign the proper share of other 
factors in the reduction of wages. But there is no doubt that it is quite 
so important as to make itself felt and make the workers complain against 
it very bitterly." 

36. On the other hand, the employers in their memorandum state-
.. Answer to question no. I-There was a difference in the rates of 

time wages paid by the various mills; this difference being due to un
avoidable factors, such as, age and design of machinery, lay-out of the 
factory and quality of the material being worked, etc. Statement& 
have been prepared showing the ,"arkers average earnings of each of 
the mill members, and, so far as the Association could ,ascertain, 
there bBd been no reduction in the rates of wages paid since 1929." 
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37. Further they proceed to SBlY-

"Answer to question no. 4--See Association's remarks to question 
no. 3 (Piece-rates for dilferent operations were calculated and based 
on traditional practical experience. and on such factors as speed of 
machinery. type of material being made, etc.) There has been no 
reduction in the piece-rates which I,ave adversely affected the earning. 
of the workers and, in fact, the reverse has obtained, particularly on 
the welWing side. In this connection, consideration must be given to 
the reduction in the working hours. as now laid down in the Factories 
Act." 

"Answer to question no. 5-:-When ohanges are wade in piece-rates 
due to variations in quality of material, etc., careful consider&.tion is 
aJways given by mill managements to ensure that earnings of the 
workers should not be reduced below the basic figures as shown in the 
answers submitted by the various mill members to questions relating 
to rates of wages paid." 

38. The Employers' Association supplied us three mill-wise wages state- Wag. statements 

ments. They refer to eleven principaJ cotton mills which employ all but a E!:.~f::e':: the 
small fraction of the workers in the industry at Cawnpore. Association. 

39. The statement which accompanied their memorandum was the 
following: 

AvtfOag. monlhly wog .. earned" 6y mill-workers at Oawnpor'lo7' the yea .. 1929-37 
b ... ed 0 .. 9 hours pI'1/' day 

Oawnpore., Cawnpor8. 
1928 1987 

Ba. a. p. ao. •• p • 

Kizing room 15 1& 8 17 , S 

Blow room 1& 9 8 18 IU (i-

C.rd. 15 6 9 17 , 1 

DrawiDgl 96 10 0 96 9 2 

l:llubbera 98 7 3 80 II 1I 

Inters 51& 10 8 96 6 9 

Bovers 98 1 9 115 1 11 

Bing. ($wiol) 16 11 9 110 , 9 

Binga ( .. ell) 16 U 0 'liO 18 D 

Moles (apinnerl) .. 88 9 9 84 18 II 

Mol .. (piocus) III 6 0 28 0 10 

Winding (old) .. 19 8 6 lIS 111 6 

Winding (H. S.) '511 6 0 1111 11 9 

Warping (old) 88 8 6 &II l' 7 

Warping (R. S.) Nil 56 6 II 

Sizing (baa") 17 7 9 110 9 1· 

Bi.ing llront) 27 9 9 82 10 8 

I>rawen .. 116 18 9 81 18 II 

WaniDg 35 8 8 40 0 6 

-AI explained ia. a latar paragE.ph ia. tihia ohap&er onl,. tbree mill. outi of eleveq onpplled 
d •• lied figcr .. 1011999. -
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This statement gives the wages for- the entire department or for the 
whole of a particular occupation for the entire industry in Cawnpore. The 
figures for 1929 as given in this statement were obtained by reducing the 
actual averages by 10 per cent. in order to base them on a 9-hour working 
day. Wages of mistries and fitters and others were included. It did not 
show the number of persons employed. Very little couJd be learnt of the 
actual situation from such a statement as this. And yet this was all that the 
Association would let us have. The statement could not be briefer and 
balder. I . ~11f:1 

- . 
40. It was only in the middle of January, that we obtained the first 

mill-wise statement as contained in Table no. VI. Had even this kind of 
a statement been supplied to us early in ~ur inquiry, or at least in the begin
ning of January, after the Christmas recess; we could have proceeded more 
swiftly and satisfactorily with our work. 

41. The second mill-wise statement reached our hands as late as the 
middle of February. A summary of that statement is contained in Table 
no. VII. 



TABLE VI 

Wages StaiMn ... t-1929 lH nta .. est yea .. 

(P.=Pi ... work. T.=FIx.d w.g.) 
! . 

, 
1990 1986 l"8i·89 1931 1999 1980 1934 1995 I 

Depal~eDh . . .. . 
Mill (A) Mill 'B) Mill (0) ! Mill (D) Mill (E) Mill (F) Mill (G) Mill In) , 

Mill (I) Mill (1) Mill (\1) Mill (L) ; • , 
.. ! 

Rs •• : p. RI. a. p. Ra. Sr. p. Jls .•• p. I Rs. a. p. RB. Sr, P. "Rs. a. p. RB .•• p. RI, a. p Us. _. p. He. a. p. 

. Kis:i ng Reom 15 
, 

(I) 91 
! 
Oontract T.IS U 1. .. 8 0 1& 0 0 T.17 I 0 !IS 8 • G 8 Narayan. .. S 0 8 8 15 8 0 18 0 0 17 0 0 .. I 

, 
! , , 

9. Blow Room 15 8 0 17 0 0 :T.1716 0 , 18 0 0 (2) 16 14 0 .. T.15 10 0 i T.19 8 0 14 9 9 15 8 0 ,18 0 0 11 0 0 .. .. . 
B. Oards •• .. 15 8 0 16 0 0 T.n 1 9 18 9 9 (9) 99 18 6 .. T.16 10 0 T.18 8 0 14 I 9 15 8 0 18 0 0 18 0'0 

4. Drawing8 88 9 0 
~ 

95 6 3 .. : P 8913 0 i 211 4 7 (4) i5 18 8 .. 1'.114 , 0' 1'.27 2 0 29 6 3 82 8 0 48 S 6 99 6 I , 
IP .• s 

. ! 

li. Slabbers' .. 311 1 ii 25 811 6 0 , 811 5 10 (5) 35 5 0 .. 1'.25 6 0 1'.117 7 0 28 111 9 31 10 0 48 10 0 IIi 5 4 
l i 

JI. Inters eo' 
, 

98 11 0 117 6 1 . 1'.87 18 0 IIQU 4 (6)99 .0 0 .. P.9S 12 C 1'.112 15 0 97 , 9 28 7 0 U 19 9 911 4 8 

7. Boyers 0" • II;; 18 0 i411 1 P.3S 0 0 117 8 2 (7) ~5 6 0 .. P.le 9 9 P.19 0 0 U 0 0 115' 4 0 31 HI 9 liS 7 3 

8. ~ing. (Twisl) .. 114.15· 0 18 O· .0 P.gl II 0 '19 7 0 (8) 15 10 O. .. T.16 4 0 T 19 0 0 15 l' S .. 18' 8 0 18 0 0 

'9. ",' . (Weft) .- - -19 8 0 P.ill II 0 (9) 16 10 0 T.I' H i T.19 0 0 -
1i0 8- 0 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

~O. Nale (Spnre) .. 87 1~ 0 .. .. .. (10) or 6 8 .. p.a918 0 .. n O· 0 8? 5 0 .. .. 
11. .. (PI •• era) .. !U. -, ·0 .. .. YO -- _{UI.s5.19 ·0 - _ -._w· .. - T.lIO 15 .. 0. .. " . -!U O· 1 116 0 0 .. .. 
111. Winding (Old) ... 1918 0 .,19 8 0 1'.110 0 0 20' 6 10 (19) 118 S 6 .. 1'.24 11 0 P.17 IS 0 2718 0 . - 17 10 6 .. 

(iI:s:y .. - --, -
98 11 . (is) - - -

13. .. .. .. .. 9 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
U. Warping (Old) .. St 11 0 48 U 6 " 4 0 116 9 11 (14) 49 I 6 .. P .411 0 0 1'.58 7 0 40 U 0 .. t8 9 3 .. 
15. (R. S.) •. 

I 
119 15 7 (15/ .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . . 

01 

.. 
16. Biaing (Back) .. 20 5 0 20 0 0 T.IIII 19 0 18 , 6 .(16) 110 ? 0 .. T.lS , 0 T.IK 8 0 18 8 0 .. 110 0 .. . 



1900 1986 

Department. 

14;11 (A) Mill (BI 

. 
lis ••• p. aB. ~. p. 

1~. Sliing (Fronll .. 29 

-
/J 31 0 0 

18. prowe .. .. is S 0 lID 15 8 

W,auing I I 
1I6/!m' 

: i .. .. , .. .. 
; 29/89' .. .. .. .. , 

8S/36' .. ", 85 0 0 49 0 0 

81/40" .. .. 81 5 0 60 11 Ie 

61/.6' .. .. 371& 0 54 15 1 

4?/50' .. .. 88 15 0 61 ~ 9 

61/M' .. .. .. .. 
55/60' . . .. 8711 0 .. 
61/66' .. .. 85 19 0 48 ~ I 

67(/2.' .. .. .. .. 
• S' .. .. .. .. 
Average for .11 

above workers. 
the 87 1 6 'lin 0 

108~.88 

Mill (0) 

R •.•. p. 

T.85 12 IJ 

,.U9 9 0 

I 
I .. I .. 
• 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
40 a 0 

1081 

Mill (D) 

W,age8 /'Itat ""''I'It-1929 or .earest year 

(P.= Pi8hd work, T.·Fixed wa~e) 

1920 

Mill (E) Mill (F) M,U(G) 

• 
:1\0 ••• p. B ..... p. ko a. P. .a .... p. 

~8 0 61 (m 29 1I ,Q .. T.22 ~ 0 

B4 8 B t~8) !IO 1U 
(1.9,·S5) 

!j .. ~Ma 12 0 

.. .. .. ... 

.. .. .. 1 1'.86 12 0 I 
11911 0 4016 0 .. I 

1'.87 8 0 

.. .. .. 1'.80 1 0 , 
3S 7 8 4~ 0 0 .. .. 
89 8 8 SS 5 0 .. .. 

.. .. .. .. 

.. 43 8 0 .. P.80 8 0 

.. 45 \I. 0 .. 1'.88 6 J) 

.. .. .. .~; .. 

.. .. .. .. 
32 7 6 flU 0 .. U 10 2 

(78· DOt. inoluded), 

1030 198& 198& 

Mill (Ii) MilA (II Mill (1) MIll (K) Mill (Ll 

B •. a p. B •••• p. Ra .•. p. .Re ••• p. Ro ••• p. 

:r.80 0 0 liB 8 6 .. 88 0 0 .. 
I'.~O 4 0 87 ~ 0 .. 15 1 9 .. 

.. .. .. .. .. , 
P 81 4 O· 31 , 4 

, 
to 10 .. , 6 .. 

1'.40 
, 

2 0 .. .. til 6 9 .. 
, 

P.C;:9 8 0: 
I 

88 111 0 .. t1 1I 9 .. 
, 
, P.86 19 0 U 8 7 .. 88 18 , .. ,. 

P.SS 18 0 
, 

.9 8 8 .. .. .. 
~. 

47 Ii 9 .. .. .. 
.. .. .. 8~ , e .. 
.. . . .. 86 1 II .. 
.. .. .. .. .. 

P2.5 11 ., .. . . , . .. 
8511 .. to o 10 .. 89 15 8 .. 



DepartmlDb MllltA, Mill (B) lIIi11tO) Mill (D) 

BI ••• p. BI ••• p. Il •••. p. a •• a. p. 

MlslDg Boom. .. 1'1& 0 \6 0 0 17 1 0 ~O 0 6 

Blow Boom .. 15 6 0 17 .0 0 17 a 0 1714 0 

O.rela .. .. 16 6 0 16 0 0 17 If 0 ~ 9 D 

Drawinp •• .. lI6 8 0 ~7 6 7 tOU 0 i7 11 • 
Blubbor. .. .. 26 a 0 . 116 , II All S '0 aa 8 9 

ID"~' .. .. 116 6 0 80 a 0 8615 0 1191& 8 

Boyer. o' .. III 6 0 6O , ~ 1I5 8 0 117 6 II 

lIi1lp (Twist' .. liB 9 0 26 0 O . 21 I 0 110 6 1 

.f (Well) .. 28 15 0 117 0 0 . , 19 6 8 

Mul •• (Spllro) .. at 6 0 .. .. .. 
• (Pie.er.' .. 2S 6 0 .. .. .. 

Willdillg (old) .. 16 7 0 2Sl8 7 211 8 0 27 11 S 

.. (H. B.) .. 18 D 0 .. 25 1 0 lIB 12 9 

W.rping (Old) .. 611 7 0 U 010 84 8 0 4815 9 

.. (H. S.) .. 71 1 0 .. 68 , 0 50 4 9 

Biliug (Baok) .. III II 0 lID 0 0 1111 III 0 18 , 6 

TABLE VI-Coon/d.) 

Wag. Statem.nt-193T. 

(P=Pieol work. T=Fixed wage) 

. 
MUI (m) Mill (F) Mill (0) 
• 

B" •• p. Sa. a. p. al .•. p. 

(1) 29 1 6 10 0 0 Conlraot 

(~117 1 0 HID 0 T. 1~ 10 0 

(3) 21 ~ D U 10 0 T. 1& 10 0 

(A) 23 18 8 29 6 0 25 6 0 

(5) 31 1I 8 8014 0 2414 9 

(6) lIB 7 8 2810 0 24 0 D . 
(7) 2614 9 II' II 0 21 0 9 

(8) 112 , 0 .. T.16 , 0 

(9) 21 1 8 2110 0 T. 1614 O. 

(10) 81 18 a .. 80 0 0 

(11) 23 , 8 .. T. 2016 0 

(12) 114 0 8 27 8 0 27 6 0 

(18) .. .. .. 
(U) 88 , 8 .. '4 111 0 . . 
(16) .. .. .. 
(18) 20 1 9 .. T. 16 , 0 

Mill (H) 

Il ••• p. 

T.18 8 0 

T.ID & 0 

T.18 8 0 

P.29 8 0 

P.27 IS 0 

P.24 9 0 

P.20 9 0 

T.ID 0 0 

T.ID 0 0 

.. 

.. 
P.17 16 0 

p. 19 111 0 

P. '7 1 0 

P.48111 0 

T.lll 0 0 

Mill (I) Mill (1) Mill IK) Mill (L) 

aa .•. p. RI! .•. p. hi. B. p. Rio •• p. 

1813 6 IS 8 0 18 o 0 17 0 0 

U 1\ '0 15 4 0 18 0 0 17 Q Q 

lA 8 I' 15 4 0 1& 0 0 16 0 0 

PS 4 8 26 5 Q 81· S 0 22 8 6 

84 7 9 26 6 0 88 5 a ~O D 10 

is II 8 2218 0 26 8 0 20 III II ....... 
2614 9 22 , 0 21 0 0 2t 711 

1714 0 .. 16 8 0 18 0 0 

18 1 9 .. liD 8 0 .. 
til 1 6 8518 0 .. .. . 
21 1 8 25 11 0 .. .. 
3' 9 0 .. 17 6 0 .. 
.. " 111 8 0 .. 
'I 8 0 .. 411 , 8 .. 
.. .. .. .. 

23 8 9 .. 1111 0 0 .. 



. ' 
I 

Departments Nil! (A) Mill II\) ~liII (C) Mill (D) 

• , I 

111 ... p. Rs. a. PI' ~ .. a, p. NI. a. p. 

Biains 1E:{onl) .. 35 Ii Q 37. 0 0 35 19 0 9S 7 0 

Drawer,. .. .. ,32.9 0 "' 13 1 '6 15 0 3213 Ii 

W~q"m!T 

26/28' · _", .. .. .. . .. .' 
S9/SD" · ... .. .. .. .. .. . 
83/36' .. .. $8 1 0 49 0 4 .. 39 0 8 

'7/40' · .. .. 37 9 0 50 :; 8 .. .. 
41/'" .. .. S8 9 8 .. ,. n 4 6 

. 67 /50' " .. 39 14 0 . ,3 2 3 , . 41 13 , 
51/U' .. .. " .. .. 
55/60' .. .. 43 I 0 L3 13 7 .. .. 
61/66' .. . , 41 8 8 .. .. ,. 
BT/?i' .. .. .. .. .. .. 

T8' .. .. .. .. .. .. 
. her... for all the ~9 I. 0 oj 0 8 40 5 0 {O 11 6 

above w .. ven. ''is· not included. 

I 

'JAllLi VI-(Jlo'/lcld.} 

Wage 810 te'/lle'/lt-' 1937 

(P:',Pieee work, T=Fi:I:ed wage} .' ' 

I .. 

Mill (E) Il4iI1 (F) Mill (G) 

, 
BI. a. p. a .... r. RB. a. p. 

(17) 29 4 0 .. T. 92 8 0 

(l81 3u 1 9 ., ., 28 10 Q 

.. .. .. 

.. .. .. 
35 0 0 .. 34 3 0 

.. .. .B' 1 0 

36 1 0 .. 82 5 0 

4013 9 .. .. 
.. .. .. 
37 12 Q .. 35 14 0 

• 35 10 3 38 8 0 .. 
. , .. .. 
.. .. ,', 

37 1 0 .. 31i 0 0 

MiII (B) '1 
B •••. p. 

'T.33 0 0 

P,97 3 0 

P. 35 11 0 

P.34 6 0 

P.3j 9 0 

.. 
P.37 5 0 

P. 26 18 0 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
38 5 0 

31i 18 6 

.. I 

MiII (I) Mill <:rl Nill(K) Mill (Ll 

, 
:RI. I, p. B.a ••• p. n •.•• p~ Ra .•. p. , , 
'3& 1 6 .. '38 0' 0 .. 
37' 2 0 .. 26 3 S .. 

~. 

.. .. .. .. 
32 :; 6 .. 85 n 11 .. 
.. .. 3710 0 .. 

"11 5 .. 3711 9 .. 
4& Iii 7 .. S412 8 .. 
45'13 6 .. 8412 8 .. 
. . .. .. .. 
. , . , 41 8 8 .. , 

; 

.. .. .. .. , .. .. .. .. 

.. .. .. .. 
41 15 6 .. 87 1 0 .' 

. 
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Oategory Earnings per Earnings per Earp logs per 
mOD~h hour hour -

, . 
~-

be. 
'Designation 1929' 1931 19119'- 19B7 LJecrease inarea.se 

-
--

a., R., As, A., Pel' cent. Per cent. -
1 or. ~peDer 6Ue~d.ut8 , , 16'94 16'61 1'049 1'199 " ; S'85 

9 T. acutoher .. ' , 16'SI 16'06 ' 1'085 1'098 " -!J'OS 

8 r. lap o&rriera .. 17'S4 1',"51 l'09S 1"196 " 8'92 

4 T. oard maohine "MudaDIB 16'16 16'66 1'000 1'189 " !S'90 

6 T. fty gatherer. " 18'S; lS'49 l'n8 1'964 .. 19'56 

_6 T. itdipers BDd grd8 .. - 17'18 \7'48 1'054 1'195 ' , 18'40 , B. hawing tenters ' .. 97'86 21'Sl 1'714 1'867 .. S'94 

8 p, ,lubblng 
" ' , Sl'S7 80'61 1'931 2'098 - .. 6'73 

9 p, inter .. ., 29'09 26'44 1'790 1"S08 .. 1'005 

10 , P. Jo"ing " .. l1li'26 2"28 1'616 1'620 0'96 ., 
11 T. doflezs oarding .. 19'20 12'01 ' 751 '891 " 9'S2 

19 T. • EpiuDiDg .. 12'9S 18'84 '799 '91:1 .. 14'16 

IS T. P. Bid.ers .. ..- 17'57 19'68 1'081 l'S46 .. U'61 

.14 T. doubJi ng leo. tau .. 16'70 15'75 1'099 1'077 .. "75 

15 P. reelers .. ,- IS'9S U'SS 1'16. 1'014 19'9. ., 
16 P,lrey "illd ... (O.T,) .. 18'26 1S'07 1'194 1'969 .. 12'90 

lq p, .. wio.den (S. S.) .. '28'IS 12'76 1'426 1'556 " 9'19 

;18 p, warpara (0. T.)· .. In'" 86-79 2'550 2'015 1'S7 ., 
19 p, 

" 
(EI, T,) .. 8S'40 59'68 9'S68 "OSl .. 72'72 

90 T. wa.rpiDg oreeiera .. '11-05 U'75 'S~5 1'008 .. W68 

11 T. front silsr , .. 81'SO 92'40 l'9S7 2'216 .. IS'2' 

-92 T, back .. .. .. 20'95 20'19 1'246 l'S7( .. lO'42 

29 P. dra-wen-in .. .. 28'28 81'80 1'740 i'UO .. 22'9S 

2' P. reaoh Iii .. ' . 1S'25 ]l'OS 'S15 '957 .. ~7'07 

25 P. weavera .. .. 87'S8 S7'03 9'831 2'532 .. S'61 

95 P. Too folden m'l.obine .. '16'17 15'50 1'001 1'0'6 .. "SO 

27 P. folder 8 ba.nd .. 15'78 16'45 '971 1'125 .. 15'S7 

!IS T. cooliell .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ., 
99 T. oil men .. .. .. 17'09 10'07 1'041 1'099 .. "96 

80 T, sweopsra (Dj .. 12'80 18:50 '788 '92S .. 11'18 

81 T, .. (oompounc!J •• 12'40 19'" '763 'S51 .. 11'54 

• . • Ot neal'eat year 

42, The-third mill·wise statemenb reached us literally ab the eleventh bour, 
or the night of )/)th of Maroh,1938, We had already formulated our chapter on 
wages. and were to assemble for oUI' final ce1iber~tioll~ Olltb~ lit!> M a.r9h wb~n W~ 
f~ceived th$ qoml'l$:$<\ mill.wis~ s~atem~II~' 
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A snmmary of thi •• tatement is given in Table ViiI, Detailed' .totemenU 
on which tile .ammary is based will be fOllnd in Appendi~ IV, These atntemenu 
are merely the Itat.menta supplied wi til the summary in 'fable VII in a.,oompleted 
form, In the earlier atatement. in formation regarlling two lIIills which became 
~Vllj\able subsequeutly had beeD omitted. 

TAJlL1!I vln 
, , 

Oategory Earuiugs per 
IDG,u&b 

EarniuJ('8 per 
hODr EarDings per IiODt 

! 

No, Designation 1999" 1987 1929" lU37 Decreaae Incre •. 8 

-
Per ceDt. Per 08ot. 

I Opener a.uendanl8 " 
.. 16"35 lS'Ca 1'006 1'098 .. 8'94 

2 3cotcher .. " , ' 18'U 16'70 '9~2 l'Oa .. 8'28 

S L&p carrierS •• , , .. 17'16 16'92 1'01:3 1'157 " 'U'67 

4 Card maobine attadd",pfis. .. 1~'aO 16'15 '978 1'10' .. 19'88 

• Fly g.tbarers .. 17'31 17'41 1'055 1'190 .. 11'78 

Ii atripera and grds. .. 18"0 18'59 I'DIS 1'134 .. 1\'9' 

7 Drawing 'enterB .. .. is"!.!3 ~'OO \'658 l'U14 .. 13'15 

I SI.~biD8 .. .. .. 21'75 !li9'O'; 1'707 1'988 .. 16'46 

U Tnter ., .. .. 25'S4 '2S'b2 1'590 1'7'~ .. U'75 

10 Roving .. .. .. 23'80 21'69 1'465 1"!8 1'22 .. 
11 Dofiers 0 ara.iDg .. .. U'OJ 11'46 '742 '789 .. 5'52 

12 .. spinniDg .. .. 12'.8 n'ns '771 "S6; .. 1:1'&5 

19 Siders .. .. .. 17'69 18'84 1'08; 1'288 .. 18!71 

11 DoubllD:! teDteu .. .. IS'74 17'10 1'030 1"16U .. IS'SO 

1; Reolers .. .. .. 15'69 12'Jb 'U6'; 'S3' lS'~G " 
16 Grey Wind, .. (0, T,) " .. 20'05 19'9i 1'933 I'SS:l .. 10''11 

17 .. .. (R, 8.) .. " 
!lS'18 2:1'" l"'itj 1'556 .. 'U'11 

18 Warpers (0, T,) .. .. 40'17 a8'05 2'41:1 g·6tj~ .. S'!lG 

19 .. (H, S,) .. .. 88'40 5J't8 2'369 "08\ .. '1Il'12 

!I~ Warping creeleu .. .. 14'14 If'88 '8iO 1'014 .. 16'65 

21 FroAt sissen ". '. .. '9'21 Bl'80 1'197 9"176 .. 91'08 

:12 Ba.ok sisel'S .. .. .. 19'61 20'61 1'206 1'409 .. IS'88 

28 D[lIIwus-in .. .. .. 26'5, 30'41 1'685 2'084 .. 27'46 

201 l Reacbers .. .. .. 1:1'65 IS'S5 ·ns '99S .. ~9'92 

25 WeavetB .. .. .. 36'67 87'07 :1'255 !l'58. .. h'86 

26 Folden maobias .. .. 16'01 15'16 '98~ 1'08e .. ~'18 
27 .. Ha.nd .. .. H'86 16'58 ' '916 1'18' " '19 

98 Coolies .. .. .. .. .. .. •• .. ., 
29 011 men .. .. 17'0' 16'0, 1'041 1'099 .. "U6 

8u Sweep ... ,(D) .. .. U'64 18'83 '778 '912 .. WW 
. al .. (compoun.i) .. .. ' 12'40 12'" '763 '851 .. 1\'54 

• 0,:, Dt'a.rest yea.; 

43, A comIljent is necessary at this stage on the figures supplied by the 
employers, Though the statements are supposed to refer to 1929, it will 
be clear from a reference to these statements that of the eleven mills only 
four supplied the figures for 1929, two for 1930, one for 1931, two for 1933. 
one for 1934 and one for 193'5, And even as regards the figures for 1929. 
Olle inrportlLllt mill did not supply the n\lIIlbers employed in the differen$ 
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departments 'in '1929' and in 1937, We could therefore make no use of th~ 
wages'statement of this mill without this essential item of information, In 
other words, only three of the eleven mills were able to supply data on which 

~' ... comparison could be made on the basis ,of the figures of 1929, It may be 
stated that two mills were not in existence in that year and therefore could 
~upply 'their figures only for the years 'in which they started working. In 
view, therefore, of the paucity' 01 intCJrmation we consider that it would be 
un~fe to draw any definite a~d g~~eral conclusions with regard to the varia
tions in wages between 1929 and 1937. With this caution, we proceed to 
analyze to the extent we can, the statements given by the employers. 

44. The first mill-wise statement was compiled on the basis of only balyals orthe 
. . h ' h d . various mUl·w;ae .hose workers, 'thongh thell' number was not disclosed, w 0 a put 1D a statements; 

complete 26 days' attendance in the mills. This statement gave only a few 
categories of occupations and in some cases gave the wages of the depart-
ment only. The information thus given was not deemed satisfactory. This 
statement referred to the month of January for 1929 (or a later year a8 
explained in the previous paragraph) and 1937. 

45. With regard to the second and the third mill-wise statements, it 
must be indicated at once that these refer to the month of March in the two 
respective years, and not to January, as in the first statement_ The change 
was made at the request of the members of the Mazdur Babha. They con
tended that January was the best month in the year and the wages for J an
uary, would. not really be a correct representation of the wages position. 
They thought March to be a more typical month of the year. This month 
was accordingly selected. Some of the discrepancies therefore that appear 
between the first and the subsequent statements, must partly be explained 
on the basis of the change of month. We were informed that actually March 
proved an even better month than January from the employer's point of view. 

46. Both the subsequent statements refer to the same eleven mills. 
They give the earnings of 31 categories of occupations. These include all 
the major processes, and can, therefore, be regarded as representative. 
These 31 categories represent 13,567 workers out of a total of 23,218, The 
occupations which have not been included are those which comprise only a 
few men in each category. They are in the majority of ca.ses on monthly 
or daily rates. In these statements only a general average for the weavers 
has been given, whil~ the first statement gave averages separately for wages 
earned on different widths of looms. The number of workers in each occu
pation has been given except of one large mill. The percentage of attend
ance is also recorded, It should &180 be added that in these statements a 
comparison has been made of the actual earnings between 1929 (when there 
was a 10-hour, day) and 1937 (;when the limit of working hours had been 
reduced to nine). 

47. The second and the third statements are an improvement on the 
first. We shall, for our purpose, confine our attention to the third state
ment. We do sO for two reasons. One is that, as we have stated above, 
the Mazdur BILbha representatives desired a comparison for the month of 
March. And secondly this etatement is in comparison with the two pr~ 
vious ones, more informative, as it gives the weighted averages. At the 
same time We must add that owing to the very belated submission of the 
~tatllql~n~ w~ were not in a position to cros~-exlilIli!l~ tlle represe!lti\tiv~ of 
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the Employers' Association with regard to the methods adopted in jh pre
paration. There are several.donbtful points. We are not clear, for instance, 
how the different mills have calculated the average earnings per month. 
Our work would have been simplified to a certain extent if the statements 
had disclosed the actual wages bill for each category. These items of in· 
formation which would have 'heen of considerable value were not furnished 
to us by the Employers' Association. ·Further, information is not available 
a~ to the extent to which rationalization has proceeded in different depart
ments and in the various mills from year to year, &nd to what extent the 
figures of earnings given represent the effect of this factor. 

4A. In the absence of specific information on these relevant points, a 
proper comparison of the present wages with those prevailing in the previous 
years so as to ascertain the variations that have taken place becomes practi
cally impossible. Moreover, we find that if' the figures given by the Em
ployers' Association for the earlier years are compared with those that are 
quoted by the Mazdur Babha from the report of the Boya.) Commission and 
the Report of the Tariff Board, there is considerable divergence betweeen the 
two; and we have no means to ascertain which accurately represent the posi
tion. We, therefore, feel that unless we have well shifted data on al) these 
essential points, it is not possible to draw any general conclusions of a positive 
character. 

49. The Mazdur Sabhs's contention that wages have been cut down by 
40 per cent. was based Oil the evidence presumably of a certain number of 
workers from some of the mills. In arriving at this conclusion the Ma.zdur 
Babha did not, we believe, take into account certain important factors. We 
mean to cast' no reflection by this remark on those responsible for the Ma.zdur 
Babha's memora.ndum and in particular Mr. Shitla. Prasad Saxena. In bet, 
against great odds, and with limited resources a.t their disposal,theywen! 
able to collect much data which have proved helpful. But it is of course likely 
tha.t only those who had lost a. portion of their earnings brought their' griev
&nces to the notice of bhe Sabha, while those who had' eithel' not had any 
cut in their wage or even had a.n increase did not bring this fact to tbeir 
notice. 

50. At the same time, it is not possible to accept the employers' state· 
ment that there has hardly been any drop in the wages between 19~ and 
1937 in any category. It may be noted that whi)e they attributed the appa.rent 
drop in wages to a reduction in working hours from 10 to 9 between these 
two years, in evidence most their representatives a.dmitted before the Ccrn· 

mittee tha.t the workers ha.ve been a.ble to make good by approximately 5 per 
cent. in a. large number of caRes, due to increased efficiency whether of man or 
machine, or possibly both. It is clea.r that a. fall of 5 to 6 per cent. must 
have taken place in the earnings of the piece-workers owing to the reduction 
of hours from 10 to 9 from 1935. We understand that in Bombay a pro
portionate compensation was given by' the mill-owners in the wages of the 
piece-workers to make up for the fall in earnings; but so far as our informa. 
tion goes, no such incr~ase seems to ha.ve taken place in Cawnpore. 

51. A second point' to be borne in mind is tha.t thea.nnual bonuses have 
not been included in the employer~' figures. It is true that only a few mills 
PIllY these, and of course the employers contest the point that they a.re part 
!If ea.rnings. For that reason, while monthly bonuses have been taken into . . " - '. . .. 
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account, annual bonuses have not_ We have dealt with the question of a.nIlual 
bonus elsewhere_ But for the worker a bonus is an addition to his earnings 
and for that reason welcome however the employer may regard it. 

62. There is yet l1>nother point_ It is admitted that with the coming into 
operation of the Payment of Wages Act, there has been l1> cut in the workers' 
earnings through increasing resdrt to suspension or forced leave of a fairly 
drastic character in some mills; also the payment of differential rates for 
so-called good, boo or indifferent work. We have condemned this pr;lCtice 
in another chapter_Here it is sufficient to say that it has had the effect of 
lowering wages by an appreciable amount in the mills in which the practice 
has obtained_ The employers' figures are all based on 26 days' full work in a 
month, making no allowance .for leave, whether voluntary or forced, playing 
off, differential rates of payment, etc_, all of which must reduce the actual 
figure considerably_Precisely by how much, we are unable to determine, 
without the total wages bill before us. 

53_ In the summary attached to their detailed wages· statements they 
have shown the earnings per month m 31 different categories in 1929 and 1937 
respectively _ They have also worked out the earnings per hour in these two 
years and come to the conclusion that there has been a decrease in earningd 

_ (per hour) only in two categories and an increase in 28_ But from the SUlU

mary itself it is obvious that there has been a diminution in earnings on a 
monthly basis·in 12 categories. To take Ii few instances, the average el'I1lings 
per month of opener attendants dropped from 16-35 to 16-03; but according 
to the employers there was an increase of 8-94 per cent_ in the earnings per 
hour. Again, in the case of Inter tenters, though there was a drop from 
25'84 to 25-52, on the' employers' calculation there was an increase by 9-76 
per cent. Quite clearly, therefore, the millowners' contention cannot be 
accepted. 

54. The difficulty of arriving at any conclusions on the general question 
whe_ther there .has been a rise or drop in wages may be illustrated from 
IlDot!J.er point .of view. Carding machine attendant's earnings have risell 
from 15-90 to 16-15, representing, on the employers' statement, an 
increase of' 12-88 per cent. Actually, however, of a total number of 126 
workers for whom comparative average earnings are given only 78 had an 
increase in wages while 46 had a decrease. It cannot be a source of 
satisfaction to· these 4ti that because of an increase in wages in some other 
mills for workers in the same department the general average wage-rate' 
has .rjsen_ Again in the case pf the spinning doffers, though' the a.vel"~ge 
detai.ls are gi'Ven 256 hOO an increase and 209 a decreMe in their earnings. 
Conversely. where there has been a decline in the average earnings it doed 
not follow that every worker included ~ that category has suffered a· 
decrease_ There must be some who have earned an increase_ For instance . , 

• 

the average earnings of Roving tenters, 487 in number, decreased from 
Rs.23-80 to Rs.21-69 but of these 239 got an increase and the rest a 
decrease_ AgiLin, the earnings of Grey wind~s (old type machines) 
declined from Bs,W-Ol)· to Ril_19-92 but 206· out of 605 got an 
increase in their av~ earnings. It is' seldom . that one comes across iii· . 
the statement instances of either a general rise or a general drop in wages. 
in sll the mills. Mention, however, may be made of Reelers whose 
average hM dropped from 15-69 to 12-15 owing to a decrease of wages in 
practica.lly all the mille, though even this ha~ not been on a uniforlI! basis. 
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55. An analysis of the wages statements is given as Table tx It! 

regUl'd to the 31 main categories. 

Num-
ber 

-
1 

2 

8 

• 
5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

U 

Num:' 
be. 

-
1 

J 

8 

• 
6 

6 

., 
8 

9 

10 

11 

19 

19 

14 

15 

16 

17 

I" 

TABLE IX 

Earnings P'f' month as /',twun 1919 .. nd 1937 

A.-Decre"" 

Number eorfal8 
i>eeij,na.tioll of men In in 

1~37 rupee 

.---

Opener attendants .. .. .. . . 7l 0.3~ 

3oo.tcher tenters .. .. .. · . I~i 0.'11 

Lap carriers .. .. · . .. 91 0.98 

Inter tentCl't . .. .. .. .. 25, 0.911 

Boving ., .. .. .. · . Si6 2.11 

Dofiers oar ding .. · . .. · . sal 0.61 

Reelers .. · . .. · . .. 1,161 ~.51 

Grey winders (old type machias) · . · . 627 0.18 

G.ey wind ... (H. S.) · . · . .. 112 0.4i1 

W.,pen (0. T.) .. .. .. · . lH lI.lll 

Folders machine .. · . · . · . 118 0.88 

Oil men .. , .. .. .. . . 87 0.9S 

B.-Increa8e 

Inorla-ae 
Dealgn.llon Me. 1987 ill 

rnpee 

Oard n:achine aitnlda.nu .. · . · . 180 0.26 

Fit gatherers .. .. · . .. 48 0.10 

Stippers and grel. · .. · . · . 180 0.1' 

DcawiDg tentel'a · . .. · . .. 401 lU7 

SIDbbing tenters .. · . · . .. 15i1 1.811 

Doflers spin niDg .. · . · . .. 790 0.13 

Siders apionioJ .. .. · . .. 1,953 1.lIl 

Doubling tenters .. .. · . .. 89 0.a8 

W •• pe .. (H. 5.) .. .. · . · . 8 91.28 

WarpiDg oreelet. .. .. .. · . 7'i 0.89 

.P'ronl siler8 .. · . .. · . 88 2.80 

Be.ok sisers .. .. .. . . 87 0.79 

drawers-in .. .. .. .. 161 8.80 

Reaohers •• .. .. . . · . In 1.00 

We.'t'8EB •• · . .. .. .. t,896 0.89 

II' old ... hand .. .. .. .. 907' 0.7i1 

Sweepera(D) · . .. .. .. 198 0.89 

Sweepf~8 (oompound) .. · . " 1111 0,01 

Peroell'.ge 
dear •• u 

11.0 

11.6 

1.B 

1.11 

8.9 

5.1 

112.6 

0.6 

1.B 

5.B 

6.' 

5.8 

~8roen'age 
IDoreau 

1.6 

0.8 

0.8 

11.0 

'.8 

1.9 

B.8 

1.11 

66.' 

4.9 

8.9 

4.0 

'.7 

7.9 

1.1 

.'" 
6.6 

0.8 

56. These figures illustrate vividly the point 
asain in the chapter on standardization that there 

to which we refer 
has never been any 
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attempt made in the past to bring about any standardization in . wage
rates. They vary consequently in the most chaotic fasbion. Lap 
carriers in BOme mills get over Rs.22, while in others they drop down to 
Rs.14 and . even Rs.1l-6. Similarly· the wageS . of Carding machine 
attendants range from &.10-11 to Rs.22-8-6. Drawing· tenters' wages 
range between &.14-12-3 and Rs.40-15-5. Slubbing tenters' wages var.v 
between .Rs.15-10-11 and Rs.43-6-8.· Those for Inter tenters range between 
Rs.12-15-8 and Rs.38-1-4. Roving tenters' wages range between Rs.13-15 
and Rs.37-2-8. Grey winders' wages range between Rs.I0-5 and Rs.27-0-6. 
The minimum and maximum. forWarpers (old type macbine) are Rs.21-6-'7i 
and Rs.47-1 r~spectively. Drawers'-in-wages range between Rs.23-!}-6 
and Rs.43-14-5. 

57. In regard to the wage rates prevalent for the same category of 
workers in the dilferent· mills, it is clear that some· mills have carried out 
rationalization in certain departments. While the wages have remained 
stationary or. even dropped in some mills, they have risen sub~tantially in 
one or two With however an appreciable decrease in the number of workers 
employed. For instance, a mill wbi'ch engaged 12 lap carriers on .Rs.17-14 
a menth in 1931 had only 8 in 1937 on Rs.22-8-6 a month, the tot .. l 
wages bill being Rs.214·5 and Rs.180·25 respectively. The same results 
are perceptible in BOme other categories such as 11y gatherers, strippers 
and grinders, roving tenters, etc. namely throwing a number of workers 
out of employm·ent, increasing the wages of the rest, with obvious material 
advantage to the mill concerned. 

58. To sUm: up therefore; it is impossible to answer with precision 
the question what wage cuts have .taJien place during the years 1929 to 
i1:J37 because the figures relate, as we have aJready said, only in. the· case 
of three mills to the earlier year and the statements of the employers, such 
as they are, have not been tested by cross-examiriation. . 

59. Having thus dealt with the question of wage cuts, we have now Can the induatry 

to consider whether according to our third term of reference there 6hould~~: increaee in 

be any increase in wages. But before we give our award in tbis oonnee-
tion, it is necessary that we should examine whether it is possible for the 
indliStry now to bear an additional burden. We have also to take into 
account the disparity in the wage levels between Oawnpore and other 
centres and its relation to the cost of livmg. 

60. It is admitted that 1929 was a prosperous year. Since then the Decline in the 

world has been in the throes of a depression. India too hllB suffered, ~::~c;:,ral 
though with a time lag. It is certain that its agriculture has had a severa commoditiee. 

set-back. The prices of most of the agricultural commodities declined 11& 

shown in the following table: 

TABLB X 

Inu.efIJ numb".. oj IJgrioulltU'a~ wkol,."l. pric .. in the Uni!,,1 ProvinelS 
(1913=100) 

Y ... 

1999 
1980 
1931 
I~SiI 
1938 
1981 
1985 
1918 
~~87 , . .. . , 

Oen"a1 Indes 
Dumber 

180 
IIC 
'18 
Sit 
80 

" 87 
Sil 

., D~ 
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.61. Due to this cataclysmic decline of agriculture prices the agri. 
cuIturist's debt burden, and other fixed payment obligations, impoverished 
bim considerably, and very greatly diminished his purchasing power. The 
Indian . peasant after all is the most important buyer of the Indian cotton 
mills' products in the aggregate. For, as is. welJ known, the great bulk, 
if not the whole amount of our mill production is consumed in the home 
market. Only about 9 to 8 per cent. of· the total production finds foreign 
markets. 

f..~:!':'; on textile ~2.Thie sit1)ation one. might naturally l>oave expected would have led 
counterba1lmced b7 to ,a, dete)ioration of the Indian mills' position. Actua1Jy , however, for 
other factors. - ". th India t mill' d t d . bl vanous reasons e n co ton lD us ry ma e consIdera. e progress. 

One important reason Is the increasing efficiency in the methods of pro
duction.There has' been a steady, al'1:nost rapid, decliue of imports of 
cotton manufacture particularly from England. This decline of supply of 
yarn and piece-goods from abroad was made good by the Indiau COttOll 
MilIs manufacturers as would appear from the following table: 

TABLE XI 
TaM. 6kowing the imports of piece-goods .zo!uding Fents into India from 

tho Unite-:! Ki ... g~om. Jap' .... and othor .o",~ tri .. 

1929·S0 

1980-81 

1981-81 

1982·88 

19S8,.s, 

1~U,.s5 

1985-86 

1936-81 

Expansion of the 
textile industry in 
C6wnpp;re. 

(Qllantity iu millioDS of y,8rds) 

UDIled Totol XHI 
Year 

Kiogdom Japan lrom all p~OdDctioD. in 
cODntriea (ndJ. 

-, 

.. . . . . 1,236 569 1,862 2,419 

.. .. .. 520 821 889 2,561 

.. .. .. 876 310 758 2,990 

.. .. .. 5Sa 579 1,198 3,170 

.. .. .. 415 SU 761 2,9&5 

.. .. 552 87l 944 8,397 

.. .. .. "0 196 9'7 8,671 

.. .. .' 8S1 117 784 un 
..... -, ,. 

" 

6~. It has to be stated that in this increased supply of cotton goods to 
tlte Indian. market Cawnpore is ,mpidly increasing its .hare. The fi/!'UfcS 
in. the .~ollowjng tables XII to XIV, show without mistake that. between 
!lls!years.1929 to,1937 9awnporehas gained much ground. 



TABLE XII 

Ab,traet Btate,!"nt of the quantity (in lb,) of yarn, .pwn /J'IId wOllm goods manufactur.d in l,.dia and th, Unite,a. Prolline., 

, 

De80riptioD 1995..J9 1999,SO 19So..S1 1981.82 
I 

198~·88 1988·84 198H5 1985·56 1986-87 

1 II 3 4 5 6 7 S, 9 10 

, 

-
Yarn (Britiob Indial .. 557,675.,198 180,819,lI~S 768,865,250 ; 84a,l!lb,858 885,7151,119 79M11,'80 853,240,8U 904,25S,959 890,684,0~0 

Do, United Provinoe ••. 60.3!aB,ae7 76,'66,'~!I 85,049,826 ; 89,751,~42 98,12!1,'173 . 98,S66,084 99,701,805 106,OgO,n9 , 115,002,739 

. . , • . 
- , · , '. , 

010'1> (8d'io1> Iudial , . 876,5lil,9QO (S4,6g0,78,11 507,870,845 . 685,295,636 697,951,966 651,Sg8,086 8i1l,1Il9,lil 687,619,S3' I 660,755,"2 

I • , I 

b~,- -17n1"d' Pro~iDl!8.· , . !l6i1!9l1,080 · 1I0,3B9,!lSO ' • 8&,-95&,486- . '811;369,861· . '1.,86,(J90. ; '",10,3911· . M,8BIi,&il. 86,789,811l . &a,1122,007. 

, 

.--- .- , .. .-.--- I 

, 

, 
j 

i 
! 
\ 

i . 

PerceDt~ge 
inoreaee in 
198~.a7 

over 
1928.29 

11 

69'7 

90'6 

---.-.. --

7!1'8 

1£'."9, 

I 
; 

..,. 
"". 
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~ABLE ,xpl( II) 

United P,'olinoeB Mill Ind.uBt.ry. , . 
I 

, I , ., • , I , 
, , I 

" 
, , , ; . . 

, ' 

Humber of Bamber of A,tragl D u.m b'ar l'Inmbe, of Avera,a number AppkoxiiDa'" quant.i') Ave'rage number' Tolal "umhO. 
Ye., e"dl"g 81.t Ai>gu,t of cotton collIumed in 

mill. spindle. Inllalled of aplndlel at JoomB, '. of looml at b.lel during- the, of worker. of da-ya 
work dailJ \JU'onea ",0'. doily employed, dally woilled , year· . 

': " 
. , I , 

I -
1 9 3 4 5 6 7 b 9 

:', ' " 
I 

192U . . .. . . .. 94 '661,824 '79,610, 8,59' 7,6911 167,164 it,g9S (-) . 
'1980 .. .. . . .. 24 ' 668,788 614,aOS 8,961 • ,i61 , 199,768, 

, .. 26,1!13' lISI. 
I 

1911 
, 

B3 866,8150 623,792 8,6S.8 8,262 i115,&82 28,51' 297 ., .. ' .. .. 
leal! ~II 56t,eUt Gis,lIla S,811 8,278 Ilil,BlIO 2~,667 

1 1170 .. .. .. .. 
1988 .. ' , .. .. iii 66"476 cas,o,s 8,906 8,506 179,006 111,'76 '1I68 

~984 
• .iT,IISB .. . . .. .. '112 889,61' 615,711. 9,1'lll 8,491 IISo,~O 2711 

191$ .. .. .. . .. 115 709,851 621,999 10,168 8,S2' 1197,2S1 118,105 1161 
• . 

J918 .. .. .. ,. 26 ,Ii,864 66',769 I0,7S' 9,91' 819,7'~ 80,118 !l7' 

1981 .. .. .. .. 26 761,061 6S0,19S 11,246 10,'59 '1"'~' 80,148 (a) -, 

Pero ... lage I ... r .... fll1911 onr 1929" "11 a'o 17" 80'S 87'2 86'9 U'S .. 
• 

,. 



T ,\liLa XIII( b) 
, , 

Detlliled Btalem8'11' 01 the q.lll'lltity (w million lb.) lind th. Gount8 olYllrn ttpufi ,in eh. 17'11iterl P.,.otli'llo~ , 
. . - . ~. . 

" " 
, , ' , 

" 
, 

, ' , • " 
" 

Coun,. 1995-K9 lDig.:SO , 1980-81 19a1..e~ 1982-88 
" 

1988-S& 198'-86 1981).86 1986-87 , -: . , • , 
1 ~ B , 6 ~ 7 8 9 , 10 . , , 

, , 

J8 '0 lOS .. .. 8,g92.618 ')0,868, 'l83" . ' 1',877,1186 16,1181,01& lS,06S,1IIlg 16,''',769 ' 17,8n,S07 U,495"8~: " 
19/1\l~15, 

• 

:118 '01108 .. , ' 87,68&,652 50,110,855, ,,6',688,OS6 
, ' , 

5,S,858,866 64,686,6St 68,018.898 68,,6',691 68,1110,158 69,l~6,756 
, 

I 

lis 60 IIOB .' ,. 12,25';872 lS,BaS,S9li ' ~8,910,'8' 16,4SIIoS14 19,100"g9 ag,961,571 , 16,678,765 , 27,9'S,901 ' .ao.SlIB,06' 
, . ..... \ ' ' . , , , 

" ~ 

81810&08 .. .. 1,84.3.'100 '1,1119.189 1,998.~70 1,1105,01'9: 1.971,195 sal,81S '711',581 'l.S67.883 
" , , ' 

• i,9Ib,29S ' 

" 
, ' 

, . 
" l.iU5,bll " ' ' Abo •• 4GB 'S6oS8S ."ll'.S!l& 

, 
, 1,0111,908 .1,199,885 988.'611' 9611,"9 IIU,'1li,S '&S,106 .. , .. , 

" . .. ' 

, 
~'B,7110 : .ii.oo1 

' , 
W .. I0 "D, .. ., 116,719 145,6'9 1811,'~7 169,101 1I~88J ' 'Ifi9,GOS , 1I,i/iS,'ll 

" 

" .. 
, ' 

" ' 
' , , 

I :.' " , ' " 
0 

" 
. • , , • I • 

" 

119,rilj'2 'Il1'S6~iQSI' >', P9,7al,soo l.ils;oiao,iT~ 
. 

GraDd Tol.1 .. ·ep,8SS,88! 76,l.S8,49i 'S5.04l/i828 ' PS,t99,77i ;. " 

111S.00i:781! : 
I 

. , , 
, , , 

" 
. . , . 

" . , , 

pefo8Dhog • 
.,jnon ... in 
1986-B7 ovel' " 

'1W8Jl9 . 
U 

. . . 
, 

'i~7'7 

66'S 
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,162'1 

, 
116'" 

-90-1 

1679'9 
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TABLB XIII(o) 

Statement of the quantity and description of wollen goods manufactured ''ll the Chit.d Provinces 

DeloriptioD 1028-29 1029-30 1980-81 1981-8S 1089-38 1983-SA J986-87 
PerCl.nta~e inanaae 

198'-35 10S5-86 . in 1986-37 onf 
1928-99 

Ohaddo .. (70rda) " 
, , , , 9'6 S'4 8'2 ,'g i'8 5'6 8'6 8'08 "0 t8'1 

IJhoti.1 (yard.) ,. " 62'06 6"05 69'5 86'7 102'lI 112'7 1117'8 1l0'85 138'8 1111'0 

Drill. ood Jee.1 (yardl) " .. 8'6 4'lI 8'6 g.g 8'5 t'8 8,6 8'7 "8 33'S 

Cambrl. and Lawn. (yardl) I .. .. 'S '2 2'0 1'7 '6 'VII '2 'I " 83'8 

Printers (yards) .. .. .. 1'7 1'1 1'0 l'S 1'1 '7 S'l lI't7 "8 159'9 

Shbting. and I.og ol.th (yardl' .. .. 9'7 12" 18'9 9'11 O'S U'S 14'8 IS'8 117'4 189'5 

T. ol.th and ahaeliogl (yarde) .. .. 17'S 91'1 25'1 118'S 81'0 80'7 "'7 411'9 "'6 158'7 

Tent .I.tb (yardl) l'S l't '0 , '6 1'1 1'5 l'S 1" II'S I 55'6 .. .. .. 
Khaddar (yar4l) .. .. .. '9 '8' li6 '6. 'S 1'5 1'1 l'S 1'8 lnO,O' 

Otlle, .•• rll (yard.) .. .. .. \1'1 1'0 ]'7 11'1. s,a \l'5 1'6 S'II 8'9 52" 

Total (yardl) .. 91'0 109'0' ISll'6 188'1 15"7· Ull" llOO'S 104'7 111l7'0 U~'O 

-
Colour.d pl ••• goods (yardl' .. .. 6'9 S'9 7'5 6'08 8'2 S" O'll 0'7 10'0 U'O 

Gr.yand ooloo .. d other thau pleoe goodl (lb.) '6 '8 '8 '8 1'0 '8 " '0 1'0 66'7 

HO'iery (Ib,) .. ., .. .. '06 'I 'I 'I 'I 'I 's '5 '6 900'0 

Miloallane.ul gooda (lb.) " .. '07 '04 's '08 '0' '09 '07 '02 .05 -28'6 

MI",od "IIh wool aod ailk (lb.) " .. '002 '01 'OS '02 '00003 .. .. 'OOOCO' '0()()()02 -99'0 
I t-

, 

GB'&RD To!l'AL I U.BDS) .. 98'8 117'9 130'0 IU'~ 16~'O ISO'S 909-8 20", 287'0 189'W 

N.B.-Aliligu ••• are In mlllionl, 
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TABLE XIV(a) 

Abst"act stalement of progres. of Ootton Mdt. in Oawnpore, (7nitea Province. 

I I ' I , I : 

Number Numbarof Number of spindle. Number Average numbe A pproIjmate Average Dumber Average total 
YeaZ'· ending 81at August 01 .lp;Ddlea working daily of l,ooml of looms at qoantity of cotton of workerl number 01 days 

milia iostaned average jnstaUe4 work daill consumed in ba.les eu..ployed worked· 

1 ~ B • ,6 0 
6 7 8 9 .. .. -

19!19 .. .. .. • 0 10 470,916 
, 

"0,861 7077' 1,2g3 185,624 IS,OU Not ... ilabl •• 

1980 .. • 0 .. .. 10 476,242 464.246 7.919 7,568 i 16~,876 18,795 299 

1931 '10 
, 

416,968 I '15~,678 I 298 .. .. .. 478,946 7,882 7,825 '19.668 

111811 .. .. 00 .. 10 468,1152 4110,179 1,911 7,490 , : 170,940 19,D88 299 

! 
1983 .. • 0 10 - 475,898 466,7(9 7.980 7.646 192,714 20,286 ,1174 I .. .. 
lii~ 10 -

"9,408 482,580 -
B,327 7,6a5 199.106 

• 

10,810 299 .. .. .. .. : 

'D5,188 I I 
I 1985 18 Dlis,087 9,236 8,019 218,6011 i 21,1511 804 I .. .. .. o- J I 
I , 

1988 .. .. .. .. 18 647,834 498,661 9,7e6 9.109 248,910 23.218 i 30S , 
" 

1937 .. .. .. .. 18 554,226 618,719 10,257 9,746 2",840 23,627 298 

Peroent.ge Inoreaae in 1987 OVIZ' 1999 •. ' 80'0 

I 
17'7 16'0 I 81'9 8"9 I 80'0 81'2 .. 

- -. 



TABLE XIV (b) 

Milt statement lor Indh 
.. • , 

,-

Ye ••• ndb., 810' AuSUn Numbs, 01 mill. Humber of .pindles Number of spindtes Number of loom5 Number of looma Average number of Approzimate no. 
Installed a' work daily in.talled at work dallY bands omployed 01 b.le,(Sl ."'., 

dally of CQltou c:oD.luml.d 

1 ~ 8 , 6 6 7 8 

19U .. .. .. .. QU 8,807,06& 6,957,889 117',9~iI '183,8811 8i6,9116 11,161,166 

1930 .. .. .. . . 1&8 9,191,768 7,879,&5& 179,1150 1~6,6!1i 181,01111 11,198,fH 

1981 " .. . , .. 889 9.811,958 8,098,714 1811,&119 157,609 895,&75 iI.6S8,17S 

'-98i1 .. .. .. .. 889 9,506,088 8,8118,082 186,861 161,8&0 &08,!1116 1I,911,il6' 

-
U8S .. .. .. .. 8" 9,571,668 

-
8,9011,1&9 189,(UO 1611,818 &00,006 11,887,158 

111114 852 9,818,17& 7,8&5,077 
I 194,988 158,8011 88,,988 1,,'103.990 .. .. .. .. 

19'5 .. .. .. .. 865 9,68 ,775 8,Ul.«0' 198,667 1V4,I14 &U,88' ',1118,&U 

1888 .. .. .. .. 879 9,685,858 8,150',&08 200,Q6!! 177,915 &17,80a a,lOB,6U 

1987 .. .. .. , , 810 9,7'11,798 8,158,001 197.810 177,111 
. 

U8,888 1,168,880 I .. 

PI_lllagl I" ...... In 1987 .... 19119 .. 7-6- 10'6 ~1'6 18'1 811'8 110'6 "'0 

0lllzoinding B".m., 
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64.. It would appear that the quantity of woven goods in the' United Pro
vinces (millions of yards) rose from 9S'S in 1~9 to !l37'0 in 1937 (vide Table 
XINC). In other words, there was an increase of about 140 per cent. This 
compares very favourably indeed with the all·Indin increa.se hetween these 
years, from 3,419 to 3,572, '9r of about 47 per cent. The figures for Cawnpore 
alone are not available. But we .have reasons to believe llha.t ·it. is respon. 
sible lor the vast bulk of the woven goods produced i~the U~ited·Ptovinces. 

65. A study of the variatioDs in the number of spindles and looms install· 
ed at Cawnpore shows that although there was a faU in the number of spindles 
between 1930 and 1934 by ar. average of 4'6 per cent. the deficiency was more 
than made up by 1937, when it rose by 17'7 per cent. as comp .. ed With the 
year 1929. The rise in the number of looms was 31'9 per cent. The corres· 
ponding rises f01' the rest of India in 1937 were 8'9 and 12'2 per eent. respec. 

ti.vely. 

66, The average numbers of WOrking days in all the textile mills at 
Cawnpore bet~en 1930 and 1937 w,ere as follows: 

Yean 

'1·980 

~1I81 : 
, 111811 

,1988 

198' 
.1985 
'1986 

.. 
.. 

A veRge nfl.."bai 
of wOlklnS day. 

per yeat. 

.. *99 
998 
999 
g'l& 
i99 
804 

811i' 5 

19M 29B 

The all·India average, excludin~ Cawnpore, 'for the year 1936 was 297. 
Thus there has been 'an increase in the number of working days by slightly 
more than 1 per cent. over 1930 and about 2 per cent. over the average of the 
rest of the country. The figure for 1937 has been affected by the strikes in 
that ye .. and is, to that extent, uncomparable with the other ligures. 

67. Another clue to the expansion of the industry is provided by the 
figures of cotton consumption per year given in Table XIV. In this case an 
important consideration will be the counts of yarn spun. The spinning of finer 

oount9 might show it lower cotton consumption, even though the production 
actually goes up. Ft'om the evidence led before us we conclude that in the case 
of Cawnpore taking all the molls together, the tendency in recent years has on 
the whole been to go finer. One mill during the course of its evidence said that 
it had gone 17 counts finer. An increase of SO per cent. in the quantity of 
cotton consumed may, therefore, mean a still higher percentage of increased 
production, due to the tendency of going in for finer counts. 

6S. The question now arises whether this expansion is an index of the Pro.perity of the 

prosperity of the industry. We are satisfied that the expansion is due to the~~~ 
industry attracting more capital on account of its prosperity; but we have to Cawnpore. 

refute the likely contention that the position of the industry was ,so precarious 
that it was necessary to expand the existing plant or to work a longer number 
of hours per day in order to reduce the overhead charges per piece of cloth 
woven and thus to re·capture the market at· depressed prices, or in other words, 
to recoup the losses by savings in the total cost of production. it would have 
been easy to find out the true position if detailed information regarding the pro. 
fits and losses of the various mills had been available, but even in the 'absence 
of this information the position can be ascerta~ned on the basis. qf circUmstantial 
evidence and the implications of certain tendencies and facts which have struck 
us during the course of our inquiry. 
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69. The expansion of the industry began in 1935 when the process of 
economic recovery had begun and the price level wall rising. If the industry 
had been expanded for meeting losses, expansion would have taken place 
during the period of acute depression. On the other hand, between 1930 and 
]934 when the depression was deepening, the mills at Cawnpore acted in just 
the reverse way by folJowing a policy of reducing'the number of spindles, and 
looms in order to restrict production. This means that the mills tried to push 
up the prices by controlling the supply even !l.t the cost of higher overhead 
charges per piece of cloth woven. 

70. Then again, the expansion which began in 1935 clid not mean an 
extension of the old plant only. As a matter of fact, some of the important 
mills, e.g. the Cawnpore Cotton Mills Co. Ltd. (Kakomi) and the Jug@. Lal 
Kamlapat Cotton SpInning and Weaving Mills did not increase their spindles 
and looms at all; rather they reduced them to some extent. The Cawnpore 
Textiles Ltd. curtailed the number ·of" their working spindles rather heavily. 
Further the expansion in the industry Will! not confined only to working double 
shifts instead, of a single shift. If this was the only method of expansion it· 
could be taken as a process of doubling the number of looms and the spindles. 
During the depression only a few mills worked double .hift.. The fact is that 
as many as three new mills with a total spindlage of 49,600 and a total ioomage 
of 803 were started during the period. The starting of new mills necessarily 
indicates attraction of new capital to the industry-most likely due to co~,pat"a
tive' advantage in investment. Coupled with this, the extension of the old 
plant arid the adclitions to spindles and looms may also be taken to be further 
signs of prosperity in the industry which were visible at the beginning of the 
process of recovery. 

71. In further support of our conclusion regarcling the strength of the 
iUdustry in Cawnpore, we now turn to such figures relating to profits as are 
available to us. A consolidated balance sheet covering eleven mills bas been 
supplied .to us by the Employers' Association. This is reproduced as Table 
XV. The figures have been certified by MesRrs. BilIimoria and Company, a 
firm of chartered accountants in Bomhay and we have no hesitation in ar..cept
ing them as correct. But the statement regarding the working results of the 
industry from the year 1929 to 1937 i~ not quite satisfactory, inasmuch as it 
does not give any information on the following points: 

(1) Depreciation Fund; 

(2) Amounts borrowed to finance the block and the interest paid 
thereon; 

(3) Remuneration paid to the agents as commission; 

(4) Depreciation .deducted. 

Even so it'is clear that the block accounts show a slicling rise, as also the 
Reserve Fund. This steady increase is, we consider, the result of greater pros
perity. 

Though the statement does not give information on a.ll DecP.tlSBrV 

points, it shows beyond doubt that the mills have all along been maki rig decent 
profits. 
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The followmg figures show what return the trading profit and the dividend 
amounts distributed work out on the paid-up capital: 

Percentage of 
Per",eDt..~a of 

Nama of 1~.r 
ira ding profit dividend aD 

Oil paid up paid up oapll.l capital 

1929 , , .. •• , , " o· 7"69 '·S5 
1980 , 0 00 . , . ... 0' .. So19 6'9' 
19S1 '0 " '0 o. 00 .. 8006 6001 
1992 . , o. , , , 0 , 0 00 S070 So ,16 
IHlj9 o. '0 .0 0' ,0 .0 '092 0'79 
19S. .0 o. '. ., , , 00 1S'50 so48 
1995 00 .. o. '0 00 .. S'U 6'7S 
1996 , 0 .. . ' .. , . 0 S'79 S"O 
Avera-se ,0 ,0 '. , 0 .0 SOli SoU_ 

Average of tota.l tradiog profit 00 total of blook aDd paid op capital 
fm 8 yeElrs •. • 0 '0 ,.- ,0 , 0 S'15 t;:dl:! 

The above percentages mean, therefore, a fall' return, consldermg the 
present money conditions and the general rate of interest now available tu 
investors in sound and satisfactory concernso If -may hot be irrelevant- in this 
. connection to compare the working results of the Cawnpore industry with the 
Bombay millso The following figures show what return the trading surplus 
works out on paid-up capital and the block account in the two centres: 

Paid 'Up caFita~ 

Bomb.y Cawnpore 

Year Pajj tlp TrRding Psreentage Percsnhge 
a.pital surplus Paid. up Trading 
(crares) (Iotbs) capital surplus 

Ra. Ra. 

1931 '0 .. IS'lS_ US 11'22 ~.~5,25.S80 .. ... ~8~lGJ~_61 8 006 -
1932 " .. 19 064 90 6'59 9,25,25.980 19,60,040 S'70 

1999 , , .. 11'60 50 ,0Sl 9,25,25,480 11,09,851 "9~ 

1984 .. '0 11 032 180 11 089 2.11,54,620 118,56, ~6S 11\'50 

1985 .. .. 11 078 SO 7021 2,11,79,62('1 17,19,526 SoU 

1986 .. .. 11 076 III 90'8 ~'l7,i)f,6f.10 _ . ~o,Ol,58'1 . S'W -- - -. - <- -

Total. . , 73'~ 614 .. 18,26,65,050 1,14,64,028 , , 

Average peroen'.~8 •. .' ., s037 
" ,0 S'6& 

Even if the block account be taken lIlto conSideration the following table 
will show the comparative advantage of Cawnpore over Bombay: 

B~ock account 

Bomb&y Oawnpore 

Year .liIock '.rr&tiiog: Peroelltr .. ge Peroentage 
aocount surplus blOck Trading 
(oroue) (l.kbB) !leGOuDt Borplu8 

11'0 B., 

1981 .' o. 96'25 U8 .'OS 4,77.'1,580 18,16,261 SOSO 

19911 .. '0 37'40 SO 110'0 4,S6,08.S91 19,60.C40 4'08 

1998 . , ,. soon 50 10611 " ,96,00,4.88 l1,090S51 11'116 

19s( .. , , 81' 5fi 130 "11 5,111,49,809 98,56,7'88 &057 

1995 81-28 - - - ._----.. " 85 lion 5,39,79,181 1'1,19,596 8°1S 

1936 •• , , Sfl4'9£' 111 S'58 5,97,86,860 5IO,01,5S7 8'88 

Total. .. 198-13 614 ,. 80,99,54,1159 1,11,6'.018 .. , 
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TABLE XV 

I Peraen_se of , 
hid I'P "pUB I ' ~bJ, Blaok Y .... Reier" Fund TradiDg rrofit Tudia. l roti$ 

I Aoooont on Blo'~ , 
! A 
, 

• , , i , - , . 
S 3 , 6 b , 
, • , .. , , 

! 
Ra. R •. R., :fta. 

I , , 
" " I·' 8,P5,1I6,lIl.5 .,60,'78~8 7.~.86,000,' !U.70,189 "86 

'. 

,. ,. : .. 11,95,10,515 4,l1,66,9U 87,1iS.532 . 18.82,707 ,'98 

.. .. .. 1I,~5,1I5,881l ,,.n,'l,MlO ~6,78,5SI1 18,16,261 P'8Q 

, . .. .. 2,~5.25,8S0 "E6,OS,S91 ~9,92,5311 019,60.010 .'OS 

.. .. .. 1I,~5.~5,~30 4,t6,OO,488 ~SO,()14 11,09,851 .'26 

.. .. .. 9,~5, Sf.6110 6,19,49,809 95,46,2112 0118,56,763 p"S7 

.. .. .. 2,11,79,620 5,89,79,181 98,69,887 017,19,626 S'18 

.. .. .. 2,~7,l54,620 5,97,86,860 I,p' ,8e.9tO 110,01,587 8'iIs 

. 

N Q" ...... A. Total Bloe. Aocount daee .0' inolude amounts written oft onder C"pUal 8edu.oliou Scheme •. 
B. Further BeduetioD in Capi&al due to lorrender of .berea. 
O. Profit on .nve.&men&1 18 included in the amoUD' of Trading Pro6tt1, as the.e amounts were IIled for paying dbidend. 

1992 199' 1095 

Ra, 
2.05,9U8 

Ra, 
60,316 

Ra, 
l,S8.108 

To's.), ,...mount 'accent,.,. of 
of dl.ideod. ii,.ideod paid , .. 

d •• laud ,.. Block 

8 
. 

9 
~ 

II., 
, 

15,78.500 8"11 

16,66,000 8'n 

U,66,690 8'171 
~ 

11,56,588 8'00 ~ .. 
13,05,500 11'68 

17,Ua,8j6 8'48 

: 
14,'7,780 S'68 

111.98,665 2'18 
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7;2. We have worked out the figure of trading profits and dividends on 
the paid up capital rather than on the undepreciated block, because allowance 
lUu~t in f~irness be made for the intere.t or the remuneration carned on tl.e use 
of the depreciation, reserve and other funds and also for provision in the Donnal 
}:rofit and loss account on borrowed loans, if any. These factors have been 
accorded due weight, we observe, also by the Bombay Labour Enquiry Com· 
mittee. (vide para. 83, interim report). Money condiflions, as pointed out by 
that Committee, are much easier today than they were two or three years ago 
when the Special Tariff Board considered a 6 per cent. return on the tota.! fixed 
capital as a fair one; the bank rate is lower today and there is greater willing. 
ness on the part of the investor to come forward in support of. industrial 
enterprise. 

73. While the working results of the mills in Cawnpore show a fairly 
satisfactory position over a series of years, we may now examine the improve. 
ment that has taken placp particularly during the course of the last six months. 
As we have no statement reg .. rding the working results of the mills during the 
year 1937, we can only fan back on the general condit,ions prevalent in the 
trade to form an idea of the improvement that hilS taken place. Generally speak
ing the prices of cloth, on the one hand. and of cot ron. on the other, give a 
rair indication of the measure of profits in the textile industry, a& the other 
conditions ordinarily renr"in more or less stationary. 1f we follow the trend 
of prices of these in 1937, it will be found that there has been a very he .. vy faIl 
in the prices of cotton during the year, synchronizing with a slight rise in 
cloth prices in .C .. wnpore; and this has belped to widen the margin of profit to 
a very considerable extent. It is not possible to make any exact calculation 
regarding the extent to which the margin hao increased; but some estimate 
may be formed of the consequence of this faIl in the price of cotton. 

74. The Cawnpore mills consume largely "Bengal" .. nd "Punjab 
American" cottons. The priees of this variety of cotton togethe~ with the 
prices of cloth during the year 1937 and the begimiiug of the cllrrent year are 
given below: 

J!riae 01 clola.b 

Month . Prioa of ootton 
(~.r maund) ·SbeetiDJ:8 -Dhotla per 

per yard pair 

1981 Ra. a. Q,. p. RII. a p. 

Zanuary · . .. .. .. 90 0 5 8 1 ~ 6 

February .. .. · . .. n 12 ;; 8 1 8 6 

Harch · . · . .. · . 17 8 5 8 1 8 G 

April . , .. .. .. 16 , 5 8 1 9 J 

Ma, · . .. · . .. 15 Iii 5 8 1 9 0 

June .. .. · . · - 1519 5 8 1 9 0 

luly · . .. .. .. , 15 1'l fi 8 t 9 0 

Augaa' · . .. · . .- 16 0 5 8 1 9 0 

1519{ 
ProJ;Il8Lh 5 10 l September e. .. · . · . 1 9 0 .. 9llh 6 0 I 

Oo'ober .. .. . . .. 13 8 6 0 1 9 0 

November · . · . .. .. 18 2 
. 

6 0 1 9 0 

Deoember · . .. .. .- 18 II 6 Q 1 , 6 

19'1i! 

January .. .. · . · . 18 0 6 0 1 9 9 

Pebruary .. .. .. · . 18 0 6 0 . . 
ltbroh .. · . .. · . 11 8 6 0 .. 

"Th ... tigur .. relate to standard Mwr Mill obeetings and Dhon .. and have been obtained 
"""ugh the Upper India Chamber of Commerce. 
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The above fignreB Bhow that cotton priceB came down from RB.20 per 
maund in January, 1937 to Rs.13-2 in December. 1937. This latter price 
which remained practically Btationary until February thiB year, haB dropped 
to Rs.11-3 in March. If we compare the average of cotton prices for the first 
quarter with that of the last quarter of 1937, we find that the fall works out 
at 28 per cent. The effect of this variation on the profit margin win be better 
understood if we compare the C<lst of the total cotton consumed in a year by 
the Cawnpore mills at prices ruling in the fir.t quarter of 193! with those at 
prices prevailing during the last quarter. The total cotton consumed by the 
Cawnpore mills during 1937 comes to 244,340 bales. It i. safe to say there
fore that the profits made on this Bcore must be substantial. 

75. In this connection, it was argued before us that the price of cotton 
must be a variable factor and that the preBent rates cannot last indefinitely; 
conversely, it was pointed out that if they should continue to rule low, prices of 
cloth must come down in sympathy with those of raw cotton and a substantial 
Part of the advantage passed on to the c·onsumer. Moreover, low prices for 
cotton must sooner or later affect the purchasing power of the agriculturist 
and thus lead to a Blackened demand for cloth. We do not deny the force of 
these arguments. At the Sl1me time, the facts of the present situation are 
incontrovertible. Despite the low prices of cotton which have been prevalent 
for several monthB, the priceB of cloth have shown no tendency to drop; nor 
iB there evidence to show that the demand for cloth is slackening. So far at 
any rate the mill-owners have had practically the full benefit of this .favourable 
factor. The question is whether it is likely to undergo any sudden or consi
derable change in the near future. The difficulties of our exporters of cotton 
to Japan have been accentuated in recent weeks, and it is considered mOBt 
likely that Japan, our biggest buyer, will absorb the normal quantity. So far 
as Lancashire, our next most important customer, is concerned, it is equally 
doubtful whether she will increase her quoh so long aB she can obtain American 
cotton at more favourable prices. We note that the Bombay Labour Enquiry 
Committee, o,fter a, study of all the relevant footors, has come to the conclusion 
that the average price level for Indian cottons during the current year ",ill 
continue to be lower than it has been for Bome time. We are Batisfied having 
regard to all aspectB of thiB question that the induBtry can well afford to weet 
the extra COBt involved in giving effect to our recommendationB. 

76. AB regards the 'disparities in the wages prevailing in Cawnpore and 
other places particularJy Bombay "nd Ahmedabad which are the leadillg 
industrial centreB, a pointed reference haB been made in the memorandum of 
the Mazdur Sabha which we have already noticed in paraB. 27 to 35. E'ien 
allowing for the fact that the figures given in Tables I, II, and IV are not the 
latest and in several cases a,JBO liable to error, the broad fact remainB that the 
Cawnpore wage level iB .far lower than that of Bombay and Ahmedabad. In 
the following Table no. XVI, an attempt has been made to compare the latest 
available Bombay figureB with the Cawnpore figures of 1937 in respect of 31 
c!).tegorieB to which we have confined our detailed examination. The Bombay 
figures have been taken from the General WageB Census Report of 1934, and 
are weighted averageB, aB in the case of Cawnpore. FigureB of a I~ter period 
are not available for all cat.egories. Daily wages have been converted into 
monthly by multiplying by 26 for the sake of compariBon. It shonld, however 
be pointed out that in 1934 the Bombay mill industry WItS working 10 hou~ 
a day and this factor should be allOWed for in making the comparison. 
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'fABLE XVI 

Oompa,."tive statement of wIg's of sol.ctd oategoriss in Bomb'l'Y ana O"wnp07'S 
Ootton Mills 

Averalt'e earning per 
~eroen'age month of 96 working 

day. in RI. lnoreaae or 
deorease 

110. Name of occopation of Bombay 
Bombay. Oawnpore. wages over 

, . I9S4 19S7 Oawnpore 
wages 

-
1 Opener attendants , , .. " " lI1'lI 16'08 +82 

2 Scnt.cher .. ,. '. ., " lIl"D 15'7 , +S' 

S Lap Oarriera , , ,. 
" " lIO'S 16'92 +29 , Card Machine Teut.ers .. .. .. 19'6 18'15 +22 

5 Fly Gatherers ,. .. .. .. 19'8 17"1 +U 

6 Strippers aDd Grinders .. .. .. 2S'8 16'00 +'S 

7 Drawing Tenters .. .. .. .. 25'0 28'0 -7 

8 Blabbing .. .. .. .. .. 29'9 \19'07 +0'5 

9 Oo'al' .. .. .. .. .. 27'7 20'52 +8 

10 Roving .. .. .. .. .. 26'2 21'59 +22 

11 D.)aera Carding .. .. , .. 17'S 11"5 +M 

11 .. Spioning .. .. .. .. " 
12'68 .. 

18 Siders .. .. .. .. .. 119'0 18'84 +17 

U Doubling Tenter. .. .. .. .. .. 17'10 .. 
15 Beelera .. .. .. .. .. 15'6 19'15 +95 

16 Groy Windo .. (0, T,) .. .. .. 16'9 19'92 -19 

17 • .. (H, S.) .. .. .. .. 99'76 .. 
18 Warper. (0, T,) ., , , .. U'S 8S'05 '1'18 

19 .. (H, S,) .. .. .. .. 69'68 .. 
90 VVarping Oreelera .. .. .. .. 17'S5 14'88 +9U 

91 Frout Silera .. .. .. .. 68'0 81'S +115 

211 Bao& .. .. .. .. .. 8{" 20'61 +66 

lI1 Drawer8~iD .. .. , , .. U'5 S~'47 +S8'7 

l4 Beaobers •• .. .. .. .. 92'S 1S'65 +S8'U 

:15 We.1'er& .. .. .. .. .. 85'8 87'07 ~7 

sa Folden Maohine .. .. .. .. .. 15'15 ., 
liT , .. Band .. .. .. .. 91'S 16'58 +99 

sa Coolie. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
99 Oilmen .. .. .. .. .. i5'5 16'07 +58 

SO Bweepe~ (In8i«0) ' .. .. .. .. 17" IS'88 +8~ 

81 Sweeper (oullide) .. .. .. .. .. 19'44 

, 

77, The differences thus disclosed are too glanng to escape attentlOn, 
It is not possible for us to say what part of the difference should he attributed 
to ,factors such as greater efficiency, higher cost of living and finer counts in 
Bombay, GeneraJly speaking, however, it appears to us that these causes 
cannot explain or justify the whole of the difference. These disparities will 
be further accentuated as a result of the recommendations contained in the 
interim report of the Bombay Textile Enquiry Committee which we gp,ther 
have been accepted by the Bombay millowners, They will push up the 
general wage level in Bombay by about 12 per cent, 
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78. Relying on such data as we have and which we have indicated we are 
of the opinion that the industry in Cawnpore is in a strong and healthy position, 
and it is possible to attempt a reduction in the difference between the Bombay 
and Cawnpore wage Jevels. It would, therefore, be justifiable to suggest that 
a rise in wages should be given to an the workers engaged in the industry. If 
our analysis of the situation is at all correct, the comparative position of the 
industry as between 1929 and 1937, we believe, justifies us in making this 
call upon the industry. 

79. Our proposal is th.at for the purpose of giving increments in wages 
the workers should be divided into the fonowing five wage groups and given 
increases as indicated against each .• 

Wage groupe 

I_Between Rs.13:aod 8i.19 

Inoreases 

• 
it aunas in fibe rupee, Bubjeot to 'be oondition 'bat DO 

one geb more tbaD Ra.~,iI1·8. 

II-Between B .. 19 and Bs.2S- i annas in tbe rOp'8B 8Qbjeot to 'be condition tbat 'DO 
ODe get. more than Re..i7-8. 

III,- Between Rs~5 and R •• S9-8 It anDas io 'be rupee Bubjoct '0 the oondltion 'bat no 
one gets more 'ban R8.S5. 

IV-Between Rs.8i1·S and (0 1 anna in the rupee subjeotr 'to 'he oonditlon th.t no 
one gets more tban Rs.'}wS. 

Effect of our 
proposals. 

Relation of coat of 
living- to our wage 
proposal. 

V-Between Ra.40 Bod 81.59 t aona- iu tbe rupee 8ubject. to tbe ~ondition 'bat DO 
ODa 80~8 more tbar) HI,60·S •. 

We would add that the cases of t'ho'se workers who are receiving less than 
Rs.13 are dealt with separately in 'th~' next chapter. C 

80. Further we recommend that all time-wQrkers wherever they are' 
on a daily basis should be put on a monthly basis. In 1929 the monthly 
basis was the usual rule and we do notllee why thi1.t'salutary practice should 
not be reverted to. The conversion of a monthly rate into a. daily one on the 
basis of a 26 day month not only deprives the workers of the :wages during the 
holidays, but in effect reduces their earnings beca,1).Be it is IIot often that a mill 
works for full 26 days. 

81. On a rough calculation 'we believe that these proposals will raise the 
general wage level in Cawnpore by between 10 and 12 per cent. and their 
effect therefore win be to prevent the disparity between Bombay and Ahme<l
abad on the one hand and Cawnpore on the other being further widened ill 
consequence of the interim recommendations of the Bombay Enquiry Com
mittee (1938). They will leave unimpaired the comparative advantages which 
Cawnpore enjoys over Bombay and Ahmedabad;' 

82. We have to recognize the fact that both the employers as wen as the 
Mal:dur Sabha agree that there hILS been a reduction in the cost of living as 
between 1929 and 1937. In the subsequent statements made in the course 
of evidence there was considerable agreement between the employers and the 
Mazdur Sabha on this ,point. There are, however, certain considerations 
which We would urge jn applying the principle of lower cost of living to the 
determination of wages. We deal in the succeeding chapter with the qllestiQn 
of the minimum wage which cannot properly be fixed witho~t relation to the 
cost of living. But no one will dispute the point that the lower paid workers 
who form such a large proportion of the total number do not get a living wage. 
To the extent, therefore, that the cost of living dropped during the years of 
the depression they were able to approximate towards standards compatible 
with a living wage. The cost of living theory cannot have in reality valid 
application to those classes of workers whose wages are below a living wage 
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level. Our wage increment proposal will mean a definite betterment in the 
standard of living of the worker over the 1999 level. Present prices have not 
caught up to the 1929 point though they show a distinct trend towards a rise. 

We have no desire to see the men wedded for all time to a given standard 
of the Pllst, even if it be that of 1929. A progreesively rising standard is 
desirable. For 'eventually this must lead to a general promotion in their 
efficiency. We could suggest a rise in wages, adjustable to the difference 
between the cost. of living between the two years. We, however, refrain 
from taking this course. The one reason is give:p. above, namely, we do not 
desire to see the worIiers fixed to a given level permanently. The other 
reason iii that we cannot depend too surely on the reliability of the cost of 
living index supplied. 

83. Regarding bonuses the employers contended that these are n gratia:Bonus ... 
payments and ~e workers cannot make any claim to them. However, if 
bonuses have been paid for considerable periods, they increase earnings to that 
extent, and thereby help workers to reach a particular standard of living. 
Workers soon become accustomed to such a standard, so that when employers, 
however justifiably from theIr point of view, withdraw these bonuses, or effect 
reduction in the rates, the workers feel it immediately. Obviously, they dis-
like the idea of a lowering of their' standard o{ living. Our idea is that 
wherever the bonJisesare of a monthly ~haracter, they shonldbe 'incorporated 
with the wages: Wnere~er the bonnSes have been of an annnal nature, they 
shoUld be converted into profit sharing schemes. 

84. We have, however, one exception to our general rule in this con
~ection.· This ism regard to the bonus given to compensate for the high 
cost of Iiving,wqenever prices tend to go up as compared with some basis 
year: There should be II sliding'scale arrangement in this connection, agreed 
npon between the employers and the representative of the Mazdur S .. bha. 
'Given a rellable cost j}t living indilx series, which we propose should be main
tained by the Labour Office, the adjustment of wages should become almost 
automatic for a given ries or fall in the index number. 

85. In order .that this arrangement should function smoothly we prOPOes Wage Fisation 
a Wage Fixation Board. . This should be constituted and function somewhat Board. . 

on the lines of the British Trade Boards. It may consist merely of employers' 
and workers' representatives, with their own chairman. Or they may have 
neutra.! chairman, the Commissioner of Labour for instance. Such machinery 
would prove, we believe, highly useful. Wage troubles are likely to crop up. 
The cotton industry is not a static industry. We are anxious to provide all 
meaDS possible to adjust factors liable to lead to industria.! strife. We consider 
none of greater import.ance than machinery for the adjustment of the wages. 
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CHAPTER m 

MINWUH WAGB 

The principle of the 86. The principle of the minimum wage has now been accepted as being 
minimum wage. reasonable, fair and necessary in al,most all advanced modem nations. 'Start

ing ,from the British colonies, it spread to England, the Continent and now 
is found to be on the 8tatute books of both the old and the new world countries. 
It is not necessary to elaborate either its history or its significance, fascinating 
though such a task would be in itself. Abundant literature is available on 
the subject and students may refer to that for further knowledge. The prin-

'l'he principle 
accepted by t,he 
Employere' 
Association, but 
certain conditione 
demanded. 

ciple of the ,minimum simply stated is to guarantee to the worker a living wage . 

. 87. We are happy to acknowledge that the employers have accepted the 
principle of the minimum wage. In their answer to question no. 12, they 
say-

·"Tbe Association see no objection to minimum rate of wages being 
tixed for factory .adulJ; labour, provided tha,t under no circumstances 
should the standard of minimum rate of wage be so fixed that the textile 
industry of the United Provinces would be unduly handicapped in com
petition with the textile industry in other centres. It is not feaeible 
to de~l with a minimum wag~ for one industry without considering the 
possibilities of a minimum wage for a11 industries. Moreover;. the 
establishment of a minimum wage would involve taking evidence about 
whole of India's econr,mic activity and the Central Government's fiscal 
policy." 

It .is therefore in its practical application rather than in its intrinsic principle 
that the einployers apprehend several difficulties. 

Den~.r of eelecting 88. For instance, it is not without justification that the employers state 
.. Binsle industry. that it would be unfair to single out anyone industry for the imposing of this 

piece of legislation. It would impose a burden upon it, not borne by other 
industries. It would be an act of discrimination against it. It would, there
fore, lead to the flow of ~esources away from it; into other industries 
presumably not so worth ·while in themselves. . This deflection,' would be 
artificial and to' that extent may injure the national dividend. Theoretically 
speaking, this objection against the introduction of the minimum wage principle 
ie correct. Marginal productivity is a guiding principle which cannot safely 
be abandoned in the gainful employment of the ·agents of production. Yet a 
judicious interference may. from the long period point of view, be actually 
more beneficial than it appears to be from the short period standpoint. It is 
practically due to such consideration, that either protection or subsidy or some 
aid is given by the State to particular industries. Such deliberate interference 
with the economic laws of supply and demand is regarded as necessary and 
worthwhile from the long range point of view. People in the cotton industry 
should not find it difficult to grasp the implications of such action. 

Deairability of 
all·India aotion. 

89. We appreciate, however, the force of the contention of the em-
ployers that it should be promulgated as an all-India piece of legislation. 
This is sound in principle. Otherwise, fear of inter-provincial and Indian 
States competition, would emerge as a stern reality in the .disposal of Cawnpore 
products. Already industry is migrating into Indian States in consequence 
of the progressive labour legislation which is being adopted in the Britisl! 
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Provinces in the country. The injury of such a geograophlcally localized 
legislation has to be taken into due consideration. Also. the factor of foreign 
competition cannot be overlooked. The labour costs of production .in. the 
Indian cotton industry are phenomena.!ly ltigh per 1,000 spindles or per 100 
looms. We, therefore, have to be careful ill adding to the burden of this, our 
leading industry in' the country. We are, however, confident ~t our sug
g~tion in tltis regard will not be burdensome. If anytlting it will tonE! up the 
IlldustrX in Cawnpore. • 

90. In fixing a minimum wage, we have neoesSat'ily to take·the cost of The standard or 
Ii ·· .. h d· liard 'Ihi· t living·difficulty or vmg illtO conSldera1ilon. We ave ~o etermme the stan . . s IS no d.te.",ination. 

an easy matter. PhysiologicaJ, social and envirolllllenta.! elements of the 
problem have all to be carefully examined. Data have to be collected. 
Fanilly budgets have to be obtained, studied and ana.!ysed. The requisite 
items have to be eelected with care, and accurately weighted, quantitatively 
and quaJitatively. All this work of a ltigh order, requiring p'atience, precision 
and understanding of the classes on whose bellaJf the cost of living is being 
determined. 'Ihe fanilly unit itself has to be defined and fixed. In the 
Indian social system this ;,. not a matter of easy achlevement. 'l'raditions 
and socia.! usages of the peoples have to be respected and· duly appraised. 

91. Another import alit factor that has to be considered is the prevailing Wages in other 

lates of wages in similar occupations, or the genera.! wage rate in the neigh- occupations. 

bourhobd. In this connectlOn the background of rura.! conditions and the 
preva.!ent wage-rate for the agricuituraJ labourer cannot be kept out of mind, 
especially when it is recognized that the bulk of the textile mill workers come 
from the agricultural classes. ~hen, the many trades and occupations in the 
city, including, for instance, wages given to municipa.! and domestic servants, 
cannot be overlooked. 'Ihe manuaJ worker toiling in the street, p'nsh.ing a 
pand-cart, or lifting heavy burdens in the bazaar, has to be kept in.mind. 
All these are considerations that are relevant to the question. 

92. There is one consideration, however, of a dilIerent nature which has M;nim"", "'ag6 
legiolation USUA1Iy 

caused us much uncertainty. It is this. We cannot overlook the ·fact that appliad to mino, 

III most countries, where minimum wage legislation has been introduced.· it -. 
has been in regard to minor trades and occupations. Major industries, except 
under special circumstances and considerations, fOl' instance, the coa.! trade 
in Great Britain-have not been brought under the action of such legislative 
measures. Big industries have evolved their own guarantees. Labour, 
through its own organized strength, has secured for itself terms which protect 
it adequately, including a basic millimum wage. They have not resorted to 
State assistance in this connection. By their inherent strength, witn admir-
able perseverance, through the process of collective bargaining, they. have 
carved out for themselves this protection, with the full recognition and agree, 
ment of their employers. 

93. If conditions were not abnormal and other factors were· equaJly Our vi .... 

helpful, as for instance public policy regarding the provision of education. 
heaJth and other matters, we would be very greatly inclined to leave the large 
industries, the cotton industry in partiCUlar, to settle the question for itself. 
We cannot help feeling that in the long 1'llIl, this would be the very best-pl'()oo 
cedure to adopt in the interest of textile labour itself. But, reviewing aJl'airs 
as a whole we feel that our proposal for a minimum wage for the cotton 
industry is desirable. We are impressed with the thought that our proposal 
will benefit P.3fticularly those categories of workers in the cotton industry who 
are the lowest paid and the least vocal in Union activities. ·Hence we feel-
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justified in recommending a minimum which we know will help these low p&id 
categories of workers. 

Need of .. minimum 94. .There is another aspect of the proposition which weigha with us. 
:to.:J""r While we have confined ourselves exclusively to the cotton mill workers, we 
oooup&tions in were nevertheless styled the Labour Enquiry Committee. We actually re-
Cawnpore. 

ceived requests from other grades of labour, for instance the depressed class 
workers, to take up ·the inquiry of their conditions of work and wages. .The 
scavengers too desired that their wages and conditioIis of wOl'k should be 
investigated. It is probably true that the cotton operatives, comparatively 
speaking, are well off. Certain categorIes am.ongst the cotton workers, 
particularly the weavers, are definitely better off, in every way, than low-paid 
clerks, muneems, shop-assistants, and ill-paid municipal or district board 
school-masters and school-mistresses. It is well to recognize these facts. 
Other categories of workers, and probably no one more than the general 
labourer, man and woman, need far greater consideration. and protection. 
But it was impossible, under the circumstances in which we were placed, to 
undertake such an inquiry, however desirable it may have been in itself. We 
are glad to note that the labour leaders in Cawnpore are alive to this aspect of 
the labour question. 'fhey are increa.singly bending their energies in this 
direction. We feel that in a.ccepting the minimum wage principle and in' 
prescribing a figure, we shall be able to bear indirectly at any rate, on the 
wages rate in other ill-organized and low-paid trades and occupations. We .. 
are not very hopeful about the wage rate for the class of the general labourer. 
His wage is related to the wage rate of the landless agricultural worker in the 
country-side. It is only when general economic conditions improve, will his 
wage also increase. The population factor looms large in this consideration. 
It is inescapable. 

Decentotandard .95. We must state it frankly that we desire to see our workers living a.. 
~:fd,:H~h. future decent and self-respecting life. We wish them to bea.dequately housed. 
generation. cleanly cla.d, and sufficiently fed. We c.esire their children to· be well-

lnd.btedn .... 

nourished~ well-ca.red for, and sufficiently educated, to grow up to be efficient 
workmen and workwomen, and enlightened and responsible citizens. We 
realize how stunted, cribbed and confined is their present existence. For 
instance, even the budget estimate that ha.s beenprepa.red by the Mazdur 
Sabha does D.ot include the item of milk. How essentia.l milk is for little 
children· and nursing mothers, and the sick and suffering, is too obvious to. 
require emphasis. l!'or a people who are mostly vegetaria.n, the need for 
milk is even grea.ter. Yet this item is not included in the budget estima.tes 
either by the workers or by the employers. 

96. !IlIere is aiiother upeet of the worker's economic situation which 
has .been neglected. It is the fact of !ris indebtedness. The indebted
ness of the workers is proverbial. It is one .0£ the largest siD.gle 
causes of their depressed economic condition. But no item towards interest 
payment as a cost in the items of expenditure in the workers' budget has been 
included. For severa.! reasons this exclusion is correct. Yet it is an expendi
ture that weighs hea.vily upon the worker. It is not possible for him to 
escape it,. especially if he hILs had the misfortune to contract tha.t debt from 
that sturdy fellow the Kabuli. For he is a. moneylender and liquidator com
bined, tha.nks to his invincible lathi I But be it recorded to the honour of the 
worker tha.t he ha.s no intentions of cj.efa.ulting. Debt repudiation is not in his 
line. This faithful repa.yment of debt. interest a.nd compound interest, WII8 

a fact which amazed and elicited the admiration of the foreign experts on the 
Central Ba.nking Enquiry Committee. We csnnot analyize here the causes 



for which a iarge portion of these debts are incurred. However. it cannot be 
gain-said that partly these debts are incurred for meeting the bare needs of 
life. This is especially true when sickness intervenes, as it must in a sub
tropical province like ours and when the prmcipal bread-winner is himself sick, 
and all income stops immediately. He has next to no savings to fall back 
upon, except perhaps his wife's few pieces of jewellery, for which again by 
the way we see no item of expenditure entered in the budgets submitted to 
us. It i. unlikely that he will He' a member of a Co-operative Society. So 
the incurring of debt becomes a matter of dire necessity. The stark possibility 
of starvation faces the worker and his family. 

97. Workers reduced to such II situation cannot but view with bitterne.sTh.n.w 
the entire arrangement of things. Little wonder that pictw,es of a different civilization. 
type of civilization, which they are informed is a i'eality, and not a mere 
Utopian dream, have such an irresistible fascination and attraction for them. 
If they can bring about such a change, which they are taught they can, if 
they only "will", they are prepared to face untold hardships, even worse, if 
need be. This situation we are convinced is not a mere creation of ow' 
academic imagination. 'We have been sufficiently long in Cawnpore, in raw 
personal touch with the workers .. to -see that this .type of mentality has been 
festel'tld and engendered 8JJ)ongst them with zeal &lId tireless energy. 

98. Be this as it may, we are not in a position to recommend a minimum Th.living wage. 
of the magnitude indicated in the Mazdur Sabha memorandum, i.e. Rs.33-4-l0 .f!';acticabl., 
or even the figure of Hs.25 indicated by its President in the course of his 
evidence upon this matter, Such a figure would require, definitely, all-Iridia 
deliberation, and much comprehensive calculation of a number of factors. 
Also we may indicate that a number of very powerfnl, pmsperous and wealthy 
countries, like the United States,. England, or Japan have not fixed sucb. 
minimum wage exclusively on the basis of cost of living .. The principle of 
what the industry can reasonably be expected to bear, is the method employed 
fiXIng the figure, We ourselves therefore cannot go beyond ·th!is method. 
N ep,rer home, we find that the Bombay Committee (lntetim Report, iOO7-
38} have fixed Rs,15-8 as the upper limit for the lowest paid categories of 
workers in the cotton industry. We,. therefore, suggest Rs.15 as the mini-
mum. We suggest this figure as the minimum in the cotton and woollen 
industry in Cawnpore. No adult male worker should receive less than this 
amount reckoned either on a -daily or monthly basis, except those who cannot 
reach the minimum standard of efficiency on account of oliI age or in1irmity. 

99. It is not necessary for us to point out that to safeguard the value of' Wage fixation 
our minimum wage rate per month, there wilJ have to be the apparatus of the ...... to thhinery.r.l .. ting 

e ml.D.llUum 
cost of living index number. For it is in terms of real wages 1Jha.twe wish \o·co.t of living. 
relate the money wages of the workers, The sliding scale ,system will have_ 
to be recognized. and operated upon. For this. purpose mutWll co-operation 
between the employers and workers will have-to 'be -brctIght ffito -play. 'Xbe 
wage fixation ,machinery we have suggeste,d elsewhere will have to functinn in ' 
connection with this matter also, 

100. . We desire to point out that the minimum we suggest is not to be P.riodinal .... visiOQ 

regarded as the minimum for all time. Exainlnation 01 the qnestion, seven ofth.minjm=. 
yearly or ten-yearly, may warrant revision of the minimum, ,Workers are 
entitled to an increasing share in the good things of life. Less 'I!isparity is the 
only SUl'S guarantee of civic security. 
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CHAPTER IV 

STANDARDIZATION OF WAGF.S 

Existing 
disparities in 
allocation of work 
and wages. 

101. We have been struck by the wide disparities both in regard to the 
nature of work entrusted to an operative having the slime occupational 
designation and his earnings in the different mills. The various mill manage
ments hllve supplied us with statements of average earnings of the workers 
in some of the principal occupations in their mills. They are not strictly 
comparable in the absence of detailed information regarding the allocation of 
work. But they conclusively establish the facts that no attempt has hitherto 
been made to. fix any wage staudards for the various occupations, and that 
the existing disparities cannot be explained on any rational basis. In the 
following table the data supplied by the va.rious mills have been tabulated for 
four important occupations in which a large number of operatives are engaged. 

. 

j'requel,cg t"b~e showing the runge of '/Juri'Ition in the ,,,rning8 oj operaliv6s 
in four occupltions in Ootton Mi!~s in Oaumpor. in 193r 

Number of mills in which the average earnings are 

Average ea.rning pAr month of 
a8 per coJumn (1) 

:!6 working days 
(0) Groy (a) Roving (b) Ri"g winders, old (d) Two 

len&ers sidera 
'ypo Icom weavera 

-- -

Below Be.15 .. · 1 ~ J . 
Between 1&1011 •• · . .. .. I .. 

Do. 111019 .. 1 2 1 .. 
Do. 1910 Jl .. 3 , 8 .. 
Do. 211023 .. 1 1 . . 1 

Do. 281025 •• .. 2 1 9 .. 
1:0. 961097 .. · . 9 .. .. 1 

Da, i7l0 29 .. .. .. .. 1 .. 
Do. 29 10 31 .. .. .. .. .. . . 
Do. 8110SS •• .. .. .. . . .. 
Do. 83 to 86 . . .. .. .. 1 

Do. 86103' •• .. .. .. .. B 

Do. a7l0 89 .. .. 1 . . .. 8 

Do. 80to'a •• .. .. .. .. 1 

D6. U to i8 .. · . .. . . .. , .. -Vari .. tioll from Vari.Uon trom Varia-hOD flom Varia-'toD Irom 
R •• tS 15 0 10 RU9 6 0 In lIo.l0 5 0 10 R8.92 It 0 to 
Rs.37 Z 8 R8.KS 10 0 Ua,i7 0 6 Rs,89 12 0 

Noc.Baity!o ... · 102. It will be noticed that the variations are of a magnitude which 
tmifurm system of cannot be overlooked. We can tmderstand that there are bound to be certam 
wage 
determination. variations in ,earnings between the worktml in thd same occupations from mill 

to mill on account of variations in t'ype of and conditions of machinery, 
material, working conditions, character of goods and the efficiency of workers. 
13ut the disparities disclosed are too big to be accounted for b~· all tbese 
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reasons. They can only be due to the lack of uniformity in the system pre
vailing in the variou~ mills for determination 'of wages, In our opinion, BUell 
wide diSparities in wages paid to workerS in similar occupations ar~ sources ot 
dIscontent and endanger peace in industry. We would therefore urge on the 
Employers' Association the immediate' need of their carefully examining the 
wages paid for different occupations iIi the different mills and evolving a. Uni. 
(01~ sYstem of wage determination Suitable for the textile industry' of 
Cawnpore. ., • 

103. Such a wor)< would necessarily involve the preliminary work of Standard 

fi . d f' . WI" fi d t' t' designation. for Xlllg stan ard names or vanous occuvat!On~. )at we n, a presen 1S varioua 
that the workers designated by tile same name have different duties in occupations. 

iiffe,rent mills. It is o,bvious that befqre any uni'form system of wage deter-
mi)lation can be eV91ved for the industry as a, whole, the nomenclatures for 
~arious oc~pations mus~ first be Rtandardized. Th~ drawing up of staudard 
designations must trerafore be tnken up as soou as 'po"sible, It is quite pro-
bable that the attempt to do so may aI'!'use the suspicion of the workers, par-
ticularly wqen sQme readjustment of duties is involved. We therefore eo,:,si-
der that the Emp)oyers' Association will be well advised to consult and e!,list 
the co-{)peration of the Government Textile E:xpert and the .representatives of 
Labour before they finally draw up .. list. WIi! suggest that they should 
appoint a tec~nical committee f~r this purpose. 

1<\4. ,As regards the actna) standardizatiou of wage rates, w~ are aware Standardization ot 
that there are nUmerous difficulties. But we fin,d that a standardization wage rate •. 

scheme ,was prepared QY the Bqmbay Millowners' Association, in June, ~928, 
vide Appendix VITI on pages ~02 tQ 235, of the Report o~ the ,Bombay Strike 
EQquiry, C('mmittee, Vol. I. This scheme was diBeu,.sed by that committee 
and their recommendation,s with reg!U'd to it are contained, in para. 197 on 
pag~ 94 of, the report, We unt!erstand> h01'l'6ver, .tJ1at ,the Bombay, Mill· 
owners' Association has adop~ed a standard wage list fo.r time-rate occupations 
only., It may not be,possible immediateiy to lay do.vn ~tandardr?>tes provi~-
ing f<;>r. automatic !!odju~tments for, eyery .co.nceivable v!'J'iety of work" but we 
are i!1clined to believe that ,progress in certain directions is certainly po!!"ible. 
Representatives of some of the mills examined by us admitted the des~bi,lity 
of the levelling up of wages. 

105. So far as the time-workers are concerned, we do not think that there 
should be my insuperable difficulty. Once standard designs tions for the 
various classes of time-workers and the duties attt Ihing to those designations 

have been determined it should be possible to lay down standard rates of their 
wages. In the case of the piece-rate workers, the system to be evolved will 
bave to allow for' variations in production a~ising out of maladjust
ment of speed, variations in quality of material and working conditions. 
The view of the Employers' Association is that the fixing up of standard rates 
for piece-rate workers is too technical to be practicable. But the present 
system (if it can be called a system at a1l), according to which the rates for 
piece-workers are so adjusted as to limit the maxinlum earnings of the 
operative, is, in our opinion, ,certainly wrong, Though the employers re
presentatives denied the application of any such limit it was clear from the 
evidence that a limit arbitrarily fixed is in operation. The rates must be so 
fixed that an average worker should be enabled to earn an average earning 
for a particular occupation at a reasonable 8tandn,rd of efficiency, while no 
arbitrary limit should be imposed on his earnings which result from his 
greater efficiency. The system should be so designed tbat it encourages him 
to increase his efficiency and earn a higher w~e. One of th\! I!lilla did evolve 
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s. system of automatic adjustment in wages in their spinning department which 
made allowances for variations in quality of output due to changes in twist 
inserted in yazon and changes in working conditions. We consider this to be 
a commendable eIl'on, but we were told that the workers were opposed to it ' 
as they did not understani its principles and the management had therefore 
decided to revert to the old system which provides no stimulus for increased 
efficiency or adjustments for changes in quality, etc. On a personal inquiry 
of the case from some of the workers of the mill we found, however, that their 
dislike was not based so much on their inability to understand the system, as 
on the basic rates being fixed at such J. low level that the actual average 
earnings fell short of the earnings of workers on the old system. The re
presenta.tives of the Mazdur Sabha have urged the desirability of introducing 
a system of wage determination for piece-workers which would take variable 
mctors of work into consideration. Whilp-, as we have said above, we realize 
t,he technical difficulties involved, we do not regard them as insuperable. 
Even if a, uniform rates list cannot be laid down for the industry as a whole 
immediately. standard rates can certainly be laid down to start with by in
dividual mills for themselves which will provide for automatic adjustment on 
the introduction of new varieties. Variable factors from mill to mill may be 
many and of considerable diversity, but the limits of variations in a given mill 
can be laid down with sufficient' precision. 

106. It has been suggested to us that, instead of considering the deter
mination of standard rates, we should aim at the determination of 
standard wages. That 18 t.o say. the actual earning of an opera.
tive in the vario1,lB mills should be compared. occupation by occupation and 

. where the earnings in a certain mill is below the average of the industry as a 
whole, an effort should be made to pull up the average of that mill by inducing 
it to enhance either its rates, or its 'efficiency. This is no doubt possible and 
may have the result of increasing the earnings of the under-paid operatives. 
But mere standardization of wages (as distinguished from rates) cannot pro
vide the stimulus which is necessary for a workman to increase his efficiency.
The only sound method. 'in our opinion, is to standardize the rates whicli will 
enable an operative to earn Rccordinl( to hi. efficiency without 'nny arbitrary 
limitations. 
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CHAPTER V 

nATIONALIZATION 

107. The movement towards rationalization has been one of the most What U:'--ti' , 
• • ratlonal.UoD on. 

important features of industry, throughout the world in the post-w~ period. 
According to the International Labour Office, Geneva, rationalization means 
"the methods of technique and of organ'Zlttion designed to secure the mini
mum waste of either effort or material. It includes the scientific organization 
of labour, standardization both of material and of products. simplification 
of processes and improvements in the system of transport and marketing." 
The International Economic Conference which met at Geneva in May, 1927, 
passed a number of resolutions on the subject of which, for our purpose, the 
following is important: 

"The Conference considers that one of the principal means of increasing 
output, improving conditions of labour and reducing costs of production is 
to be found in the rational organization of production and distribution. The 
Conference considers that such rationalization aims simultaneously-

(1) at securi.ng the maximum efficiency of labour with the minimum 
of 'effort; 

'(2) at faeilitatlng by a reduction in the variety of patterns (where 
such' ivariety offers no. obvious advantage), the design, manufacture, 
use arid replacement of standardized parts; 

, (3) at avoiding waste of. raw materials and power; 
(4) at simplifying the distribution of goods; and 
(5) at '"avoiding in distribution unnecessary transport. burdensome 

financial ch~ges and the useless interposition of middlemen. 
Its judicious and constant application is calculated to secure-

(1) ,to the community, greater stability and a higher standard in the 
conditions of life; 

(2) to the consumer, lower prices and goods more carefullYl adopted 
to general reqnirements; Gnd 

(3) to the various classes of producers, higher and steadier remune
ration to be equitlllbly distributed among them. 

It must be applied with the care which is necessary in order while at the 
same time continuing the process of rationalization, not to injure the legiti
mate interest of the workers and suitable measures should be provided' for 
cases where during the first ~tage of its realization it ma.y result in loss of em
ployment or more arduous work. 

It requires fur~er, as far as regard. the organization of labour in the 
strict sense of the term, the co-operatio~ of the employees and the assistance 
of trade and industrial organizations ahd of scientific and technical experts. 

lOS. It will therefore be seen that rationalization covers every aspect of 
industry, on the manufacturing, the selling and the distribution sides. In 
.his enquiry we are, however, concerned primarily with the human factor, 
that Is to say, the effect on the worker of methods designed to secure the effi
ciency of labour and of the machines on which he works. 

109. In this sense schemes of rationalization include, (1) changes in Rationalization in 

the planl" (2) chauges in the character of production, and (3) intensification, ~d:t';~ Textile 
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that ill asking one operative to tend more madunes. As far as we could 
gather from the statements and the oral evidence produced before us, there 
is enough evidence to show that there has been a fair amount of rationalza
tion in various mills at Cawnpore. Some of them have introduced high
draft system in ring spinning, self-stripping devices on cards, high speed 
winding and warping machine in their preparatory processes. In the case 
of a few mills new humidification plants have been installed and some mills 
have gone in for r"pairs and adjustment on a large scale; replacement of 
parts; putting up of new and up-to.date machinery; and improved methods 
of drive.· The character of production has also altered in the case of some 
mills, and there appears to be a tendency towards better mixings. Rationali

zation in the sense of intensification is to be found only in two or three mills 
on any extensive scale, and only rarely has intensification been introduced 

incomplete sections. 
110. All these changes must result in greater efficiency botb of the 

machine and of the operative. It is difficult to evaluate the increase in the 
efticiency, of the operatives in terms of money; or to arrive at any figure which 
could show how the average production of the worker bas risen because of 
the introduction of better plant, better mixings and improved working condi
tions. Speaking generally, we find, however, that the results of rationali
zation have not been reflected in the earnings of the operatives to the extent 
t.hat one might have expected. This is specially true in the case of the spin
nillg department and other departments where the operatives are paid by 
time and not by piece. While in some cases the piece-workers could derive 
the benefit of rationalization by way of higher wages on increased production, 
we have noticed a definite tendency! on the part of the employers to adjust the, 
piece-rates in such a way as to limit their maximum earnings. The time
worker has not only not obtained an increase in the wage due to intensifica
tion, but his work also has increased. This point is, however, strenuously 
disputed by the employers.. They maintain that with better grades 
of cotton, more sutiahle and careful mixing, superior machinery, and better 
conditioning within the department's work is much easier.· There are fewer 
breakages and fewer stoppages, and less running about to do. We must bear 
testimony to this fact that whenever conditioning plants have been installed, 
and modem methods adopted, to our untrained observat;on, there seemed 
to be less strain on the workers, especially in the spinning sections of the 
indusrry. Some of the departments in some of these mills appeared to us 
to resemble University Laboratories, so clean and orderly were they in con
trast with those mills where work is still carried on in the old ways. We 
have no doubt whatsoever that work in those mills is far more strenuous and 
exactin~ than ;n the newly reconditioned' mill&. An experienced, go-head 
aLd sympathetic employer affirmed before Us that those modem methods of 
production in the textile industry actually meant less exertion, because of 
layout of frames and other factors, in spite of the fact 'that the men were 
"alled upon to look after more spindles than before. 

111. The views of the Employers' Association on this question of 
rationalization are summarized in the following quotation from their 
mem'orandum : 

"The Association desire to state that rationaEzation and intensi
fication as known in other centres in India bas not been introduced 
into Cawnpore as yet. But the Employers' A!ISOCiation appreciate 
their tardiness in this direction .inee they fully realize that rationali
zation and intens!fication were today a world-wide poli0'. Therefore 
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if the textile industry of Cawnpore is to survive, it must be placed 
in a position to compete with oher centres both indigenous and foreign 
and this can only be achieved hy introducing rationalization and 
intensification. 

The Association further desire to stress that schemes of rationali
zation and intensification assist both the employer and the employee. 
The former is able to retain his market and so continue to give employ
ment to the latter. Suca .. chemes increase the earnings of the opera
tives and therefore raise their standard of living and comfort. Health 
and efficiency are not impaired and, as there is no appreciable difference 
in the productive efficiency;, it would indicate that it is well within the 
capacity of the operatives to look after more machines than at present." 

ll2. The Mazdur Babha in their memorandum state- =:~~bm. 
"We accept the principle of rationalization as a necessary; factor 

in social and economic progress. But it is at the same time necessary 
to safeguard the interest of labour. 

"To sum up. rationalization should be permitted only if all addi
tional profits resulting from intensification after deducting interest on 
additional investment and depreciation charges is paid to the workers; 
there is no throwing out of employment of the present workers in the 
mill, additional' facilities for trainning and rest are provided, and the 
whole scheme is subject to the approval of the representative of the 
workers' organization." 

113. It will be observed that even the Mazdur Sabha accept the prin~ Our view. 

cipsl of rationalization, and the conclusion emerges that a wider adoption 
of rationalization schemes or intensifiCation and efficiency schemes as known 
iD the local and other textile centres, is desirable. In fact. it is inevitable 
if the industry at Cawnpore is to maintain its present rate of progress. We 
welcome the tendency towards rationalization mentioned in a previous para-
graph. It is essential, in the face of world competition that Indian industry. 
of which textiles is the premier industry, should employ up-to-date methods. 
EconomJ' and effi.ciency cannot otherwise be secured.· Constant and com-. 
prehensive vigilance and adaptation is necessary. Exploitation not of the 
worker, but of mllterial and machinery should be the key-note, of our 
employers. One important employer. we are glad to note, in the course of 
his evidence stated that his main concern was to exploit his machines rather 
than his men. If this spirit beca.me general. the suspicion against intensifi-
cation and rationalization would be very greatly diminished. 

114. We note .that Japan within a period of 30 years, from the first. 
esta hJishment of a spinning concern, has risen to the third position as a cotton 
nLa'lllfacturing country, in the world.· She has adopted intensification and 
rationalization whole-heartedly. But it is on a.1l sides. It is not merely 
~onfined to laJ'>our. From the buying of cotton to its mixing and :final sales 
of the woven fabrics, every single aspect of the busine .. including finance, 
ll:8nal!'ement and control iR thoroul!'hl:v rationalized. 

11 5. Whatever the reasons, we have to admit the' undeniable fact of 
Japane"" rationalization schemes that !rives them high efficiency and lowopera
ting costs. This is in srite of the fact that individual Japanese wages are 
higher than the Indian wages, especially when we take into consideration 
the welfare costs that Japanese employers incur on behalf of their workers. 
A cotton authority reckon. these costs to be about 6d. to '·d. per worker per 
~ay on the aV.Tage. Due to "II' these causes we find there are for every 1,000 
.pindJes 6'] operativPR in Japan as again.t 15 in India, Or to put it in another 

. . 
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way, an operative in India win look after one side of It spinning frame where
". in Japan It girl will be mim}mg three Bides. As for weaving, a. girl weaver 
in Japan looks after 6 looms while our weaver minds about two. Regarding 
the famous Ja.panese Toyuda automatic 100mB, an operative will look after 
50 such looms with 95 to 96 per cent efficiency. The weekly wages per 
worker in yen, in 1932, in Japan, for 20 •. counts yam, was 5'8 as against 
9'07 in India. The weekly wage-bill per, 1,000 spindles in Japan was 35'S 
yen,and in India 136'1' yen. Thus clearl~" intensification and rationalization 
are indicated, if the Indian cotton industry is to withstand foreign competition 
at all. We have the great advantage over Japan in this that while Japan 
does not grow a single bale of cotton within her islands, we grow it at our 
inill doors, so to speak. More than half of our cotton crop has to find markets 
abroad. Also while Japan has to Aeek markets abroad we have the buyerR 
within our own borders. The position is therefore both humiliating and 

tra/(ic at the one and the same time. 
116. Our advocacy of rationalization is, however, condit.ioned by 

several considerations. As urged by tbe Mazdur gabha, the interests of labour 
Bhould be safe/!Urded in certain re"pects before rationalization scbemes are 

introduced. We believe the fulfilment of conditions specified in succeeding 
paragraphs will not merely prevent an excesRive burden falling upon the 
operatIves in consequence of indiscriminate rationalization, bnt will also be 
of benefit to the industry. 

117. It is not possible for u. to lay down a .tandard of allocation of 
Standard allocation 
for each occupation. work for each occupation in the textile mills in Cawnpore. Such Qllocation 

would necessarily vary within certain limits from mill to mill, depending 
upon the conditions of the machines, quality of material used, character of 
Il'0ods manufactured and the general connitions of work. We would, how
ever, recommend that the Employers' Association should examine this matter 
carefully and laJ' down a fair standard regarding the allocation of duties in 
each occupation of the innustry. This standard allocation shOUld precede 
any attempt at rat'onallzation. Unle.s the nature ann quantum of work 
normally attachinl( to any given occupation are dearly defined, it will not be 
possible to judge at what point intensification begins. It is obV:ously of 
great importance to determine whether a particular scheme is or is not an 
intensification scheme by some fixed standards. If there are "fixed standards 
of work for each occupation, it should be easy to prevent the confusion or 
rnisunderstandinl( that may arise from reallocation ot work, which one mill 
may consider to be an intens':fication scheme Qnd another may not in the 
absence of such stanna.rds. In the attpmpt that the Employers' Association 
may make to lay down the standard. that we have iust advocated. we would 
Buggest to them that they sbould take the representatives of lahour into con
fidence and seek their co-operation without which a-ny scheme of rat;onali
zation may prove a failure. even though it mav be of ROme benefit to the 
workers and enable them to earn a better wage.-

, 118. There are two other matters the examination of which should be 
.Extra remuneratIon 
to w~r",e .. and undertaken immediately bv the technical expert,s of the EmployeTs' A.socia-
conditiOns for. -. 
various types of tlOn. We refer to the questIOn of extra rem~meration to be paid to an 
oIIioienoy Bob em .. , t' f d k' k - , . opera lve or un erta lUI( wor above the norma,1 unner an effiClenc_v Rcheme, 

and the control of conditions unner which pfficiency schemes may' be intro

duced. We re/!8rd it as nnly; fair that with higher productivity the 
employers should he llTenaTed to .ha,r!' with the work .. rs more largely. than 
they hllve h'therto none the nroceeds of the industry. In this connection, 
We ma;v draw the attention 0' the 'F-mplove",,' AMociatjon Ilnll the MRzdur 
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Sabha to the report, dated the 15th Augnst, 1934, of the Special Sub
Committee of the Bombay Millowners' Association which has gone into both 
these questions ca.refully. We reproduce the report as Appendix V. We 
agree in general with the principles laid down by that sub-committee, both 
as regards the conditions preliminary to the introduction of efficiency schemes 
and the mode of remunerating the extra work involved in the various sec
tions of a textile mill. They; have laid down for all main occupations what 
additional work may be impoR8<P "lid what the payment therefore should 
be. When the standard allocations for various occupations have been deter
mined, it should be possible to evolve a similar system in CIl.wnpore. Here 
again we would impress on the Employers' Association the desirability of 
close collaboration with the representatives of labour in order to remove likely 
misgi'rings. As regards the actual conditions under which effi.ciency schemes 
may be introduced it may be pointed out that intensification generally comes 
into play> when new machinery is introduced or the existing machines are re
placed or realigned. As two of the mills in Cawnpore where such schemes 
are already in progres to any appreciable degree pointed out, there should 
be better mixings of cottou processed.. There must also be suitable working 
conditions inside the sheds, such as controlled humidity so that extra work 
does not result in an avoida.ble increase of fatigue on the part of the workers. 
A careful examination should be made of the these and simila.r considerations 
and it should be possible to lay down what set of conditions should be ful
filled for the various types of rationa,Jization schemes. 

no 'We now come to the questeon of unemployment that may result Unemployment 

from the introduction of rationali",tion. Rationali7.ation schemes should be so ~':o~tion. 
adjusted with schemes of expansion that 08 far as possible all the workers ,h~~ 
may be thrown out of employment a.re absorbed in their own mills or in some 
other mms without an intervening period of unemployment. Th~ task would 
be greatly simplified if the name.. of all the workers engaged in the industry 
could in the first instance be brought on a common role maintained by the 
T.Jabour Exchange so that a worker rendered superfiuous by rationalization in 
one mill may rromptly be absorbed by another, in the event of his own, em-
ployer being unable to retain his services. One prominent employer whil." 
giving evidence before us stated that rationalization in hiB mill, if freely allowed. 
("ould proceed side by side with expansion. and if assured of peace, he could 
guarantee that all workers discharged as a reRUlt of rationalization would be re-
emplo~d. We commend this example to the notice of the other millowners. 
Every effort ,mould be made to see that no worker is thrown. out of employ-
ment as a result of rationalization. When. however. absorption is not imme-
diately possible, we would recommend that the worke .. who have put in two 
years or more of service be paid an employment benefit of a fortnight wages 
for every year of service to enable them to return to their villages or to assist 
them to tide over the period till they secure some other employment. Further, 
the names of such workers must be on 'the wAitine- list of the Labour Ex-
change. and thev should receive preference ovpr other workers at the time of 
recrutine- at a future date. The obliga.tion ,mould he cast on the employers 
that no fresh worker. be entertained until those on the waiting list have all 
heen absorbed.· Such an arrangement would alia ... anv mis!!ivings on the 
!)a·rt of lahour re~rding efficiencv schemes and promote the chance of their 
.uce·e'R t,o thl' a<lv.ntA!!e hoth 0' ~be emplnyer" anil the employed. 
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CHAPTER VI 

SHIl'TS 

120. There are four svstems of shifts prevailing in the Textile )1ills at 
Cawnpore. They may be called 11l the Single Shift System, (2) the Double 
Shift System, (3) the Overlapping Shifts System and (4) the Multiple Shift , 
System. 

121. Only a few mills have the single shift system. The work is earried 
on during the day and is continuous for nine hom" except for an interval of 
one hour when the work is suspended. 

122. The majority of the mills have two straight shifts, one during the 
day and the other at night. In either shift the work is continuous for nine 
hours except for an interval ranging from. one hour to two hours during the 
night. During the intervals the work is suspended. 

123. The overlapping shift system is a modification of the double shift 
system by which the continuity of the work is not in terrupted during the 
intervals. All the workers are not allowed to recess at the same time. They 
are split up into groups, and while one group is enjoying the interval, its work 
is looked after by the other group. When the first group returns to duty. 
tl,e second group goes to recess, the first group talring charge of its work. In this 
way every worker is called upon to do double the ordinary work for one hour 
or more, according to the length of the interval. In effect, therefore, this 
system is a form of intensification for a short period every day. This system 
also obtains only in It few mills. 

124. The multiple shift system is in force only in a group of mills under 
the same management. It is meant to ensure continuous work for 24 hours 
without any breaks. The workers are divided into a large number of groups 
and some group or other is always working. The reRult is a spread.over of 
the hours of work to 12 hams for practically every group, although no one is 
called upon to work on the machines for more than 9 hours. 

125. None of these systems technically contravenes the Factories' Act 
which allows a maximum spread.over of 13 hours. Serious objection has, 
however, been taken to· the overlapping lInd multiple system on behalf of the 
workers. As regards night shifts, it is not contended that they should be 
done away wjth, but it is urged that night work Rhould be paid for at 
enhanced rates. 

Dra.wbacks of over
lapping and 
mult.iple shifts. 

126. One great drawback of the overlapping and multiple shifts arises 
from the fact that every piece of work has to be handled by more than ant' 
workman. This entails a division of responsibility which may resnlt in 
inefficiency and damage which could otherwise be avoided. It also leads to 
friction amongst workmen who naturally blame their partners for the defect. 
'fhe. unscrupulous amongst the mistries get e. chance of backing their favourites 
and reporting against those who have incurred their displeasure. We ar .. 

aware that certain mills have recently taken the precantion of distinguishing 
the work of one operative from that of another by getting suitable marks 
placed at points where one operative leaves the work and another takes it up; 
bnt there can be no gainsaying that this system is liable to abuse by nn· 
scrupulous persons and eVen when conscientiously practised may prove to be 
unfa.ir, 
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127. The overlapping system is eerhinly unfair to the time-worker in 
another way. While the piece-rate worker may be able to earn increased 
wages for the period that he is engaged on increased work the time-worker 
gets no extra return for the increased work that he is called upon to shoulder. 
This appears to us to be grossly unjust_ 

128. There is yet another good reason why the overlapping and mUltiple 
system should be condemned. They make supervisiou extremely difficult. 
They make it possible for unscr~pulous employers to break the provisions of 
the Factories Act relating to hOUl'S of work with impunity. The Chief 
Inspector of Factories in his last annual report noticed the increasing tendency 
to adopt overlapping shifts, and commented npon it adversely. He' said, 
"it is very difficult and in some cases practically impossible effectively to 
check periods of employment and detect irregularities." In giving evidence 
before ns also the officiating Chief Inspector of Factories was clear that th~ 
overlapping and the multiple-shift system were not easy to supervise. He 
declared himself definitely in favour of the straight shift system. We attach 
much value to his evidence. For the same reason the Royal Commission on 
Labour appointed in 1929 disapproved of these systems . 

. 129. From the point of view of the worker", a larger spread-over will 
naturally be more inconvenient, in spite of longer intervals, than a shorter 
one. Except in those few cases where his house is within a reasonable dis
tance from the mill, he has to remain loitering about the premises and waste 
his time which he could better employ away from the scene of his work. What
ever the interval, it cannot be ntilized for proper rest inside the mill, for no 
mill in Cawnpore has adequate accommodation or satisfactory rest arrange
ments. The rest interval so spent within the mills cannot be recuperative' as 
it is intended to be. Tired limbs and bodies remain unrefreshed. This 
process cumulatively has bad effects. ,Uso in so far as the workers cannot 
get"back home, their prolonged absence from the family cannot be healthy. 
Everything that can be suggested to make family life normal and natural 
should be considered with great care. 

130. For all these reasons w~ are forced to the conclusion that the Ow: opinion of the 
. . V&l'lOUB systems. 

overlapping and multiple systems should be abandoned. As we have said 
above, only a few mills resort to them and we do not see why they should not 
fall into line with the rest. There may be some force i,n the contention that 
seaaonal changes in the products of the textile mills tend to throw the various 
units out of balance and differing shifts might have to be adopted in different 
departments in order to keep the succ~ssive departments fully occupied. But 
we have found that the better managed miI,ls are always more evenly balanced 
than those not so well managed, and the great majority of mills in Cawnpore 
actually do not find it necessary to !"esort to complicated ·systems. One or 
two employers giving evidence before UB ~xpressed a definite dislike for them, 
and we agree with their views. 

131. As .for night work in general, 'while we cannot conceal our dislike Inevitability of 

of it, we cannot go so far as to recommend its discontinuance. Night work night work. 

unquestionably involves greater strain than day work, except during the 
hottest months of the year, when it was suggested by some employers that 
the men preferred to work in the cool of the night. It is inconvenient and 
if enforced for long periods, must prove prejudicial to health. Some workers 
in Cawnpore have to do continuous night work; that is to say, they are always 
employed on night shifts alone. This is extremely undesirable. Even the 
President of the EmpJoyers' Association in hi" evidence before us said that. 
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he disliked night work. But under the present conditions obtaining in India 
and elsewhere night work becomes necessary at times. 

132. While, therefore, night work i" to be looked upon as a necessary 
evil for periods of brisk demand an effort should be made to alleviate its 
l'igours. One method is to change the working hours on the Japanese lines. 
The Japanese mills usually work the two straight shift system. Their shift. 
are of 8l hours each, with haU--an-hour's rest. The first shift is from 5 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. aud the other from 2 p.m. to 11 p.m. The second shift is known 
as the afternoon shift. The advantage of this arrangement is that the worker. 
can get back to their homes for the greater part of the night. 

"'" 133. We would suggest to the Employers' Association that they should 
make a serious atempt to evolve two straight shifts on the Japanese model 
having regard to Indians' conditions and hours of work. 
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CHAPTER VII 

REOBUITMENT 

134. The existing methods of recruitment of labour by the mills, our B 'b d n elY an 
inquiries have convinced us, leno.°themselves greatly to the evils of bribery corruption. 

and corruption. The existence of these evil. have been acknowledged even 
by the Employers' Association. In their memorandum they say, "It is the 
Association's view that all members can and do endeavour to combat bribery 
and eorruption, and they 'cannot, nor can they be expected to eradicate a 
system which appears to be the accepted idea of obtaining, or continuing in, 
employment ... 

135. We are convinced that as long as bribery and corruption remain, 
a feature of our labour situation, we can never "ttain that high degree of 
industrial efficiency reached in other countries, intensification and ration
alization notwithstanding. It is a deadly cancer which will destroy our 
industrial structure. It requires the combined efforts of employers and 
workers to ,8l'adica.te it. Ha.ppily We find that both the employers and the 
Trade Union leaders are fully alive to.the necessity of d!l!,ling"'with'this evil. 
It injures the moral stuJl' wbich'ilkafter all is said and done; the ingredient 
that builds up the quality and' dignity of the workman and adds to Iris 
efficiency. 

13&. . The main re&Brui. for this state of affairs is to be f01md in the R-.,ns therefor. 

employment of the mistries for the.recruitment of 1l.llonr. One witness who 
has been associated with the textile industry' for ~ver 25 years and to whose 
opinion we 'attach gr~t ~~ght described the mistri system of rec;rutment as 
It "baneful" one. A-zni!;td is really a fitter and his job should be to keep the 
machine in order and supervise the operatives working tIlereon. He should, 
hlLve DO concern with the qbtaining of labour. This importlLnt work, the 
mishandling of which has been and is bound to be a source of friction and 
irritation, must be undertaken directly by an officer who is not of a lower 
stlLDding than the department head. It is not enough, as we have found in 
the case of some mills, that he merely supervises the recruitment. If m.istries 
are called upon to advice and' assist him, they are apt to ,become de facto 
recruiters. We have found that even where the new appointments have ulti-
mately to be approved by the departmental manager, the preliminary selection 
of candidates, who are presented for intervlew'and test, is made by the mistries. 
In other words, they are associated with the process of recruitment at a stage 
which i. most susceptible to corrnption. We consider it essential that there 
should be complete dissociation of mistries from recruitment. 

137. We are glad that the Employers' Association have recently started 
the experiment, recommending by the Royal Commission on Labour of secur
ing labour through a special Labour Officer of their own. We cannot too 
strongly endorse the Commission's view that "integrity", personality, energy, 
the gift of understanding individUILls and linguistic facility are the main 
qualities required" in such a Labour Officer. We agree' too, that it should 
be among his functions to ensure that no worker is discharged without ade
quate cause. We would draw the attention of both the Government and the 
employers to the further remark of the Commission, that where trade 
union is in existence. its co-operl>tion should be :llought in stamping out 

bribery. 
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til 138 On the whole the most satisfac'Wry system now in force in Cawn-
Tbebestamong e,' , ' " 
""i.tiDg systems. pore appears to us to be that adopted by one of the mills. Ite mlWl features 

Labour Excbenge. 

may be briefly described. The great majority of apointmente are made on 
written applications. All applications are filed on a waiting list. When a 
vacancy occurs on the substitute list, a selection is made from the waiting 
list directly by the manager of the department concerned, and the selected 
candidate is sent for a medical examination. If the medical report is satis
factory, the candidate is made a substitute and issued a brass disc bearing a 
number. Each department has a recognized quota of substitutes, and aU 
substitutes are supposed to present themselves at the mill each day and their 
attendance is recorded. When a permanent worker absents himself a sube
titute is offered the vacancy and those substitutes who are not required leave 
the mill premises. When a permanent vacancy occurs, it is filled by th~, 

substitute with the longest service, as far as possible. On leaving the subs
titute list, the worker returns his substitute disc and is issued another disc 
bearing his departmental number. 

139. Even this system, it was admitted, is not completely free from 
corruption. The trouble seems to us to lie at the first stage, namely, the 
preliminary enrolment in the waiting list. To overcome it, we strongly 
recommend the establishment of a I,abour Exchange. Both the employers 
and the workers have advocated it. We believe that if vacancies on the 
substitute list 1I.1"e filled by reference to the Labour Exchange, a very 
important step will have been taken, towards the elimination of bribery and 
corruption associated with recruitment. 

Control of Labour 140. In the opinion of the employers the Labour Exchange should be 
Excbange. and unofficial body. In the conditions obtaining at present in Cawnpore, we 

cannot accept this view. If there had been wholehearted co-operation 
between the empJoyers' and the workers' organization, that factor in itsell 
would have gone a long way towards removing corruption and other evils, 
but until such relations are firmly established, we think that the Labour 
Exchange should be under the supervision of, and controlled by Government. 
Attached to it there should be a Recruiting Officer, with whom skilled and 
semi-skilled workers in search of employment should register themselves and 
whose main function it '\fill be to provide employment to the applicants on 
demand from factories. It is perhaps needless to add that between the Gov
ernment's Recruiting Officer, the Labour' Officer of the Employers' Associa
tion and the Central Executive of the Workers' Union, there should be fre
quent contact and close liasion. 

Factors 
oontributing to 
efficiency of labour 
force~ 

Physics! fiitn .... 

141. Before we conclude our remarks about the question of recruitment, ' 
we wish to invite attention to certain factors which must have a direct bearing 
on the efficiency of the workers. We shall have to say a good deal about this 
matter in other chapters dealing with the problems of housing, medical 
faeilities and welfare work. But at this stage we would confine our observa
tions to three main factors in the matter of the recruitment of labour. 

142. One is the question of physical fitness. Particularly in all the 
preparatory processes and in spinning, we noticed a considerable number of 
persons with weak physique, bad teeth, and defective eye-sight. From an 
examination of the registers kept by several of the mills in their mill dis
pensaries (which, by the way, are rendering commendable services to the 
workmen and their relatives under the care of qualified and devoted daetors, 
dispensary and nurses and are not merely administering doses of . 'iodine" &II 

deposed to by one of the Witnesses) we find that there is a general prevalence 
\If elementary and ekin diseases. It is obvious that physically a "C" olasa 
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labour force cannot be an asset to industry . We, therefore, consider that it . , 
would be advantageous to have a preliminary medical examination befc;n'lf_ 
recruitment. Further in our opinion, it will be desirable to have a periodi«\I.: 
medical examination of all the permanent workers. In this examination 
special attention should be given to eyes, teeth, skin and pulmonary troubles. 
In the periodica.! reports of mortaJity in India, Cawnpore occupies an un-
enviably high place. A feature which inevitably attracts attention in the 
detailed statistics is the regrettallly high incidence of what in general are 
called "respiratory diseases. " It is difficult to resist the conclusion that 
tuberculosis claims an increasingly large number of victims. Another matter 
which, in our opinion, should receive particular attention is venerea.! disease. 
As the Royal Commission on Labour pointed out in its report, Cawnpore is 
prominent among the industria.! centres in India where the sex disparity i~ 

striking. Investigations in regard to these diseases seem to US urgently 
called for, both in the interests of the general heaJth of Cawnpore and, in 
particular, of the working class population of the city. The trouble and 
extra cost will be amply rewarded, we are confident, in a heaJthier and more 
satisfactory labour force. It is eBSentia.! for a comprehensive tackling of the 
problems enumerated above that there should be a co-ordination of the acti-
vities and a pooling of the resources of the Government, the municipa.! board 
and the employers. 

143. The second point to which we would draw attention is the desira- Educational 

bllity of some kind of educational test m the recruitment, particularly of qua1ifi ... ti ...... , 

child and adolescent labour. l!'or adult iabour such a requirement would 
obviously be utopian. It is desirable in making permanent selections to give 
preference to such adolescents as satisfy tho required educationa.! test--simple 
reading, and writing aud arithmetic--the three R'e-Mental welcome 
is aJways good, and at this stage particularly desirJlble. It will impart' 
intellectual alertneBB and promote efficiency, which are both essential features 
for industrial expansion under modern conditions. We trust' that such a 
demand upon oUr young labour force will not be resented. In fact, if faci-
lities lor reading and writing are provided, through mnnicipa.! schools or other 
agencies, the respOnse, we are sure, will be keen and full-blooded. A literate 
labour force, it' can hardly be denied wilJ contribute to the efficient conduct 
of industry: 

·144. The 'third matter to which we would··call particular attention is Tooimical 

the question of teChnical· training of the operatives. While, undoubtedly, traiDing. 

experience in the mills themsedves is· the best teacher, yet we are certain 
that instruction in a technical institution would yield good results. A pre
liminary training, o~subsequent part-time course of instruction, should be 
required from workers seeking permanency .. It was brought to our notice by 
Mr. Murthy, our Technica.! Adviser, that a: certain nuiuber of his' students 
have found employment in: Some of the mills. Active efforts, it seems to us, 
should be made by the Government to expand the possibilities of such absorp-
tion: of trained young men far beyond the present rate. We can see great 
advantage in recruiting educated men'6f this type, some of whom, at an) 
rate, ire bound to possess the requisite 'lualifications, both moral and techni-
cal, .for leadership to replace the present mistri type. This is a point which in 
the- long run will so vitally affect the foundations upon which the industrial 
system in India has been reared that we trust that the Government will 
recOgtiize the advantage of regarding the Textile Institute at Cawnpore as :1 

nursery foraJI but the workers of the unskilled type. We would suggest 
tire addition of' continuation and night classes to the Central Textile Institute. 
Cawnpore. ' -
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causes of the lower 145. In the, course of our inquiry we were frequently reminded of the 
.lIici .... yor tho greater efficiency of the cotton operatives in Lancashire and Japan. We 
Indian Workers. 

Terms of 
emploYment., 

Display of wage 
ratoo. 

were al80 pointedly informed that they were mostly girls. Our workers, who 
nre mostly men. were shown up in contrast. as being lethargic, unambitious 
and inefficient. But even assuming the description to be correct. the main 
responsibility for the admittedly lower efficiency of our operatives must be 
borne, we fear, by the State and the employer rather than by the worker 
himself. What steps has the State, the municipality or the employer 80 
far taken in removing illiteracY,or in imparting technical training? In Japan 
technical schools abound and lead through a chain of institutions right up 
to the polytecbniques and the universities. Where again are the well-planned 
and well-conducted welfare schemes which' are 80 common a feature of the 
J apansese cotton textile industry? We make no excuse for the workers' 
individual and personal lack of effort. Nor do we stand for these aspects of 
the social system which are unhelpful. Hut today the worker is the helpless 
victim of circumstances beyond his control, and we would invite attention 
to forces that have not been brought into play for increasing his efficiency. 
More positive and energet.ic steps will have to be adopted if we wish to put 
n stop to this ceaseless cry of the inefficiency of the Indian workmen. 
Unaided he can do little for himself. He. must be helped. We hope to 
indicate in other parts of the report ways by which this may be done. 

ns. Having discussed the methods of recruitment we may make n 
few observations as to the terms of engagement. We are glad to note from 
the memorandum of the Employers' Association that it is considering the 
question of estahlishing a standard form of recruitment. When this ie 
considered the Association will, no doubt, also turn its attention to the 
question of laying down a uniform set of rules for all mills governing tlie 
terms of employment. It is very desirable in our opinion that these rules 
should be evolved in consultation with the representatives of the Mazdur 
Sabha. Not all mills have at present any written rules on the subject. We 
have two comments to offer on the rules that have been presented to us. 
One or two mills prohibit their employees from being members of any labour 
organization. It is extremely surprising, to put it mildly, that any 
employers should place such a ban on the right of association of the workers. 
Trade Unionism has come to stay in India, and we are convinced that it is 
as much in the interests of the employers as of the workers that this fact 
sbuld be recognized without qualification. We deal with this question in 
weater detail in another part of the report. But it is most essential in the 
interests of industrial peace that the employers should make it clear, both in 
their terms of engagement of labour and in actual practice, that active 
membership of a Trade Union will not stand in the way Ilf a worker. either 
in regard to recruitment or the improvement of his prospects. 

147. Another matter which seems to us to deserve the immediate 
attention of the Government is in regard to the rules made under the Pay
ment of Wages Act. The display. of wage rates on the notice board by all 
mills would minimize the possibilities of misunderstanding on the part of 
the workers. In the course of our inquiry we found no serious objection 
from the employers to tlie adoption of this course. But it was pointed ont 
to us, by at least two witnesses that this is not obligatory in the United 
Provinces under the Payment of Wages Act. We would therefore suggest 
the inclusion of such a provision by a suitable amendment of the rules under 
the Act. 

• 
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148. It may be convenient here to refer to another suggestion made Wage ... ds. 

by the Mazdur Sabha that every worker should be provided with a wage 
card at the end of each wage period. ~'hls card should indicate both the 
amount of his wage and the rate or rates on which the calculation has been 
based. This suggestion would remove a possible cause of misunderstanding 
and has our support. 

•• 
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CHAPTER VITI 

Punishments 

149. One of the primary objects of the Payment of Wages Act, 1936, 
was to regulate the scal~ of deductions from workers' wages either on account 

of fines or other causes. We found that the actual result in Cawnpore \las 
been an almost complete abolition of fines and other deductions imposed as 
punishments, followed in some mills by the adoption of various devices which 
deliberately or otherwise have the effect of circumventing the law. 

150. It seems to have become a more or less general practice in 
Cawnpore to send a worker, guilty of negligence or BOme other offence which 
in the pre-Act days would have merited a fine, on what is euphemistically 
described as forced leave: that is to say, he is asked to stay away from work 
for a. cerla.in period which may be as long as a. week or ten days or even more, 
at the discretion of the employer. One witness referred to it a.s ta.ntamount 
to fining and expressed the opinion tha.t it wa.s a.n illega.l practice. Its efFect 
is certamly to curtail a. worker's ea.rnings by a. proportion which in several 
instances has far exceeded the maximum for fines laid down in the Act. 
This practice is, therefore, to be strongly deprecated; a.nd we would suggest 
to Government that legal opinion should be obta.ined without dela.y on the 
matter. If Government a.re a.dvised that it is not an ilIega.l practice, we 
recommend that ~teps should be taken for amending the Payment of Wages 
Act ~llitably so a~ to render it illegal. 

151. While on the subject of forced leave or suspention, we may refer 
to what is called "playing of" in the textile industry. Owing to maladjust
ments in the work of va.rious departments, it may sometimes happen that 
the volume of work in one or more departments falls below the normal. 
Under such circumstances a.ll the workers in those departments cannot be 
kept fully employed, and the necessity arises to "pla.y off" some of them for 
brief periods. This playing off is not a. form of punishment, but resolts from 
a temporary reduction in work. Our p'roposals relating to forced leave would 
not apply to a. genuine ·case of playing off, though in view of the ingenious 
practices adopted in some of the mills for circumventing the Payment of 
Wages Act, we think a word of caution is called for in this respect. Even 
as regards genuine playing off for trade rea.sons BOme restrictions a.re 
necessary. Where the playing ofF is a. species of "short time" and involves 
merely the giving of less work to a.n operative tha.n he would normally have, 
no limitation is ordinarily called for; bnt where it means comeplete cessation 
of work for him, a. ma.ximum limit should be imposed, and if the neriod 
exceeds that limit, he $hould be duly compensated. The question has been 
di.cussed at length in the Fawcett Committee Report a.t pages 33 to 36. 
Tha.t Committee considered that. playing all should be limited to two days 
at a time. This limit may, in our opinion, be accepted in Cawnpore subject 
to the further limitation that the total period for playing all in a. year should 
not exceed twelve davs. We would have no. objection to a revi.ion of this . . 
hmit by mutua.l agreement between the employers and the workers, but if it - . 

is exceeded we consider it would be fair to give a worker 50 per cent. of the 
normal wages for each extm day over the maximum. 
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152. We found another practice in mills under one employer which inft ..... nti.h.teo· 

··WII have even less hesitation in regarding as a gross "ioia'ion of .the P:lymer,t ofpayment. 

of Wages Act. Three differential rates of payment have been introduced 
for the same '\Vork, one for "good quality··, another for "indifferent .quality" 
and a .third one for "poor quality." The good quality rate is the pre-Act 
rate, while the other two are reduced so as to cover possibly more tha.n what 
the former fines would have yielded. The wages of the workers are 
undetermined and remain indat..rminate until the end of the wage period 
when the employer pays at one of the three rates, according to his judgment 
of the work. This, in our opinion, is obviously a most objectionable method 
of evading the provision of the Payment of Wages Act which limits fines 
and deductions to half an anna per rupee of the wages earned. Our attention 
was drawn to a: circular issued by the Chief Inspector ·of Factories in Bombay 
(dated 27th November, 1937) to factory managers in the Presidency declaring 
such II practice to be against the law . We would suggest immediate action 
on the same lines in the United Provinces. 

153. We now come to tbe question of dismissals which is of paramount Dismisoal .. 

importance, particularly in the present tense a.tmosphere of Cawnpore. 
Though it is true tha.t Jive cases of alleged victimization by the employers 
were referred to a judge in the month of November, 1937, and his judgment 
unresentedly impported the action of the employers concerned. it is neces-
sary to bear in mind that the workers attach the greatest importance to 
security of service. If one examines the history of indll$trial disputes in 
Ind,is, it wlil'be found that the major cause for several of them was . the 
extreme discontent caused by victimization, direct or indirect. The Mazdur 
Sabha does ·not question. the right of the employers to dismies a 'worker for 
.i.sufficient cause, but the criticism is that active members of the Mazdur 
Sabha or of the Mill Committees are dismissed on 80me pretext or the other 
which would not have led to dismissal in the case of other workers. On 
the other hand, the employers contended in their evidence that the number 
of dismiBBals in recent months' had not beenap'preciably larger than at any 
other period. We have not had the time for a detailed inquiry nor could we 
even ~therwise afford to be diverted from our main task to a detailed 
investigation of the matter. At the ssmetime, we must say that we regard 
it ·as of the greatest necessity that some machinery should be provided 
whereby the workers can be satisfied that a particular dismissal was justified. 
It is vigorously denied by the employers that any dismissals have taken 
place for other than a just .cause. There should, therefore, be no difficulty 
in explaining to the worker concerned, or to a responsible representative of 
his Union the preciSe reaeons for such action. The worker should have the 
right of having hiB case taken up by the Trade Uni()n of which he is a 
member with the mill concerned. The services of the Labour Officer and 
the Conciliation Officer may be utilized at a later stage, if necetlBary. If the 
reason for dismissal hinges on a technical matter, the services of an 
independent technical expert may also 'be reqnisitioned. The main point is 
that the worker should be convinced that there has been no victimization. 
If on IDqIHry the gJ'OundB for dismissal are found (0 bo inadequate. we tr,:.t 
that there would ordinarily be no difficulty in getting him resinstated. 

. 154. It is impossible to lay down with precision what should be 
regarded as adequate grounds for dismissal. Arguing, however, on the 
analogy of one of the provisions in the Payment of Wage. Act, which limits 
the power of an employer in regard to fines, both as regards the amount anel 
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as regards the reasons for such pnnishment, it seems to us iliat the right 
of ,dismissaJ sho~ld be restricted in a similar maoDel' to groes misdemeanour 
or wilful and serious neglect of duty. This is not a ehsllenge to the ,inheren' 
right of an employer to employ or dismiss, but we wish merely to eDsure that 
dismissals are imposed only for offences of a certain gravity. Even at present 

* 
11 worker who feels that he h86 been wrongfully dismissed, is at liberty to go 
to a civil court and sue his employer for damages. liut this procedure is so 
tedious, cumbersome and costly that it is seldom, if ever, resorted to. Our 
proposal that the dispute should be referred to a Conciliation Officer is 
merely a simplification of that procedure. What we urge further is that the 
Conciliation Officer should have the power, if on investigation he is convinced' 
that' .he disID';ssaJ was unjuat or based on inadequate ground!! alld 
l'ein.tatement is not agreed to, to convert it into a diseharge and reckon, t1~ 
compensation to be paid either at the rate of 15 days' wages for every year of 
service or a lump amount not exceeding six months' wages. He may in 
addition award at his discretion the full or a part of the wages of the period 
subsequent to the dismissal. 

155. We wish to bear witness to the fact that previous to recent months, ' 
the number of dismissals in Cawnpore mills on the whole was small. 'We 
hope that this record may ~oon be recap.tured and mutual trust established. 
Employers themselves informed us that they had no desire to lose their 
good workmen. 

Censure notic... 156. Apart from summary dismissals, which we trust will be few, ·and 
far between, we would recommend the practice now adopted'in some mills 
in Cawnpore, of issning censure certificates or warning notices. In these 
mills three warnings, given within a fixed peri!>d of time, will render a 
worker liable for dismissal. The fault for which he is warned has to be duly 
adjudicated and recorded in his service sheet or card. In this manner men 
will gain a sense of security. Nothing is feared by the workers so much 
as the liability to dismissal. We cannot accept the proposition that this 
feeling of insecurity of retaining their jobs is an element whieh keeps them 
up to the mark. Such fear inhabits and depresses the faculties. We rather 
think that a sense of security, coupled .with the assumnce of fair dealing, 
will lend confidence to men, and release and promote in 'them all those latent 
forces which make for a ~-Ontented and efficient labour force. We cannot 
too strongly emphasize this point. 
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CHAPTER IX 

Leave 

157. One of our terms of reference asks us to lay down the term. under Ea.iliti .. fo.leave. 
which leave should be granted M workers in cases of siokness or other 
emergency. We have given this question our anxious consideration. At 
present all leave is without pay both for time and piece-workers. From the 
employers' evidence led before us "the position seems to be that reasona,bl·, 
facilities are afforded to operatives who "wish to goon leave and, except 
perhaps during some special periods, for example the marriage season, 
occasions when reasonable I'eqnests for leave are turned down are not many. 
The operatives seldom, if ever, give any I>revious intimation of their intention 
to take leave, and sanction of leave must necessarily sometimes take two or 
three hours. On the other hand, we have had the allegation from the 
workers' side that mistries create impediments in the way of a worker 
getting leave, and that they expect a cash payment or other benefit before they 
make a recommendation in favour of the applicant. Unles. the general 
tone of the mistriship .ystem, about which we have made observations el ..... 
where, is improved, complaints of'thi. nature are bound to occur, and we 
trust that the employer. will continue to investigate them with care whenever 
they are brought to their notice and take punitive action as the circumstances 
of the case may warrant. 

1,58. We feel, howewr; no hesitation in coming to the conclu.ion that Desirability ofa 
th sh uld b " fl' h provision for leave ere 0 e .ome proV1slon or eave Wit pay. The average Cawnpore with pay. 

w~rker comes from the countryside where he i. accustomed to work in the 
open. ,In the factory he is employed on work which needs constant attention 
and vigilance. The change is bound in time to impair his health. Further, 
in Cawnpore he has to live in sUl'l'oundmgs whose squalor and filth defy 
descri.(>tion. This places an additional handicap on him. Though detailed 
figures of the incidence of sickness among the workers are not available, we 
have reasons of believe lhat It mllst be very. high. rIl-heaIr.h accounts fOl a 
large number of leave applications and under the present conditions, a worker 
is deprived of his earnings at a time when he most needs them. Anything 
that is done tller6fore to alleviate his sufferings should be look,,] upon by th~ 
employers as a part of welfare work. While we recognize the merit of the 
welfare work thut is already being'done by the employers in Cawnpore, we 
think it'is fair 'to ada· that they are doing comparatively little and have been 
less responsive in this direction than employers in many other textile "centres. 
We "ould therefore, strongly urge the adoption 'of tile proposals tha~ we 
a.re going to make for leave with pay. Tile weekly holiday is utilized by 
t,he workers for much needed rest after a strenuous week, and iOI' such 
purposes as washing their clothes and making sundry purchases for themselves 
and their families. 'l'he various religious holidays serve a definite purpose 
and are not designed to snit the workers' health or other personal require-
ments. What is needed is some relief from the financial burden of the 
periods during which the worker must of necessity stop work. 

159. We believe that suitable provision for leave with pay will also tend II 
E sot of leave 

to reduce the evil of absenteeism. When leave i. without pay" a worker with p~~ on 
will frequently overstay it. On the contrary, if he were granted leave with absenteeism. 
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pay, it would act as a psychological incentive to return to work punctually. 
If a yearly limit for leave with pay were fixed, we are of the opinion that most 
of the workers would not exceed that limit. We propose therefore to relat~ 
our proposals to the extent of absen~ism. 

1GO. V,le have no definite date by ",hid, to judge the actual extent of 
absent~ejsm in the Cawnpore mills. Most of the mills informed the COIll' 

mittee that they had kept no records of absenteeism. On behalf of the 
Mazdur Sabha it was contended that nQrmal absenteeism was about 10 per 
cent., a &tatement which we are inclined to accept. The report of the Ro.v.t1 
Commission on Labour, Evidence, Vol. III, Part I, page 250, contains the 
written evidence of the Upper India Charuber of Commerce which says, 
"In regard to absenteeism, it has been extremely difficult to arrive at any 
precise figure but it is stated that absenteeism prevails to the approxiruute 
ex.tent of 10 per cent. with a 10 per cent. loss of wages." 'l'he "Wages 
and Labour Conditions in Cawnpore" at page 114 gives a statement showing 
absenteeism in a representative texVile mill, day by day, for one ruonth 
which leads to the conclusion· that in that month absenteeism amounted to 
10'5 per c.ent. One .employer in the course of his evidence before us said 
that absenteeism in his weaving shed was 7'2 per cent. while another estimated 
it to be just under 15 p'er cent. for the entire mill. It will, therefore, be 
safe to conclude that the average absenteeism is approximately 10 per cent. 
or 30 days in a year, the average number of working days being 300. 

161. We therefore recommend that provision should be made for 15 
days' privilege leave with full pay subject to the limitation that only workers 
with not less than two years' continuol's service should be entitled to it. 
In addition, such workers should be eligible to get 15 days' sick leave on 
half pay. This should be converted into full pay for those whose period 
of service extends beyond five xears. The sick lea~e is intended to be given 
only in cases of actual sickness to be certified either by the mill doctor or any 
other registered physician. Either kind <of leave may be obtained either at 
one stretch or in broken periods, accorwng to the necessities of the case. 
Tbese provisions, we are sure, will ensure efficiency, lOud make industrial life 
more attractive than it is. They will also help to build up a. p'erm.ment 
labour force. If the millowners afford facilities to their workers to go home 
to recoup their health or to join their relations on occasions of marriage or 
other ceremonies, they would return with better health and increu.ed 
efficiency and be more· ready to face the i!iffi.culties and hardships of city life. 

It is of interest to note that the Bombay Government are proposing 
legislation for sickness and old age benefits which according to the estimate 
of the Bombay Labour Enquiry Committee would impose a burden on 
industry equivalent in amount to 21 days' wages per worker in a year. 

162. We suggest that necessary rules in this connection may be made 
by the Employers' Association in consultation with the Mazdur Sabha and 
the Government Labour Commissioner. 

163. The proposals that we have made are by no means an innovation 
for the textile industry. Somewhat similar schemes are already in opera
tion elsewhere, for instance in Madras in tlie Buckingham and Csrnatic 
Mills. The financial burden that they will impose on the employers will 
not be heavy. If all the workers were entitled to 30 days' leave with full 
pay, the addition to the labour costs would.. be about one-eleventh or about 
9 per cent. But in view of the qualifications we have suggested above for 
the grant of such leave, the total addition should not exceed 6 per cent. The 
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greater contentment and efficiency. which will result will lighten the burden 
on the industry still further. 

164. As regards the determination oi the rate of pay during the period Determination of 

. . " -~-of leave, In the case of the tIme-workers there IS no difficulty. They are during laavo. 
p~d either at a daily or a monthly rate and the calculation will be simple, 
but there may be some difficulty in the case of the piece-rate workers. A 
ready method will be to reckon on the basis of the average of three months' 

•• 
previous to the leave, and we recommend this for adoption. To take the 
yearly average may introduce unnecessary complications and cause 
misunderstanding and discontent 
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CHAPTER X 

GENERAL WORKING CONDI'nONS 

165. In th:s chapter we proFose to pass in brief review some aspects 
of the general conditions of work inside the textile mills in Cawnpore of whirh 
mention has not been made elsewhere in the report. 

166. The general standard of cleanliness and ventilation in CawnpOl·e 
textile mills is up to the requ.:rements of the Factories Act. Lapses are Dot 
frequent and the factory inspectorate has not had many occasions for finding 
fault on this ground. The same may be said of lighting arrangements. 

167. Some criticism was made of the arrangements for the supply of 
cIt·inking water. The complaint was not about the adequacy of water supply. 
but it was alleged that doing the hot weather the water was not cool enong h 
for drinking. One or two mills stated that they had a provision for the supply 
of ice-cooled water, but it was alleged on the other side that the arrangement 
was ineffective. We bring this comFlaint to the notice of the employers in 
the hope that they will do what they can to remedy ct. We would recommend 
for their consideration the spray system of providing drinking water adopte,l 
ID some centres in India wherever water is supplied outside in mill compound. 
'Ve desire that adequate shade should also be provided to prottlct the workers 
from sun and rain. If some kind of creepers could be run on Auch structures 
It would make the drinking spot cooler and pleasanter. 

168. From the workers' side an allegation was made that in several mills 
undue restrictions were placed on the use of latrines and urinals. For instance 
in one case it was sa:d that no worker was allowed to use them for an hour 
aiter the work was started and an hour before the work closed. In another 
case the complaint was that if a worker went to the latrine very often or 
&tayed there for a period of time, which in the opinion of his sUFervisors W8b 

too long. he was taken to task. The majority of the mills, however, impose no 
such restri"t:ons, and in our opinion the others should fan into line. We 
would wish that more urinals at least should be provided at convenient points 
to save the workers and particularly the older workers from going up and 
down a great deal. Wherever possible flush latrines should be provided. 

169. Complaints against cooling and humidification arrangements were 
louder. Some molls are equipped with air-conditioning plants which op'lrate 
in the main departments of the mill and secure for the worker the best 
fOsssible atmospheric conditions. Arrangements, however, in several other 
mills leave much to be desired. In view of our advocacy of rationalizai.ion 
6chemes, we must lay the greatest emphasis on cooling and humicEficatlOu 
arrangements. The w'orkers m'Ust 'be saved unnecessary exhaustion and 
physical exertion. Exhaust fans are in BOrne cases admittedly not very effi
cient and they should be improved in order to meet the dust evil effectively. 

170. The mills, generally. do not provide any resting place where the 
workers can take shelter during the recess per:ods. The shade of the mills 
is the only protection from heat and rain, and we fail to understand how any 
worker can s!eep during the night recess in winter. Some mills allow him to 
bring his bedding and blanket, but he has to find for himself where he can 
sleep. Generally the only place available is the "pace between two mach:nt>' 
{IT the corner of a shed where sleep iA impossible owing to the noise of tb(' 
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mill. The rules framed under the Indian Factories Act empower the Local 
Government to compel the owner of any premises, where 50 or more men 
work, to rrovide adequate resting ph~es. We advocate the use of that power. 
Resting places should be provided separately for men and women. 'fhe 
provision of adequate resting places would be a substantial gain to the 
workers, especially during the hot days of the summer months, Mere erection 
of sheds will not be satisfactory. Large halls, with due protection from heat 
Rnd cold would be better. ' • 

171. Some mills have mill-gardens. We advocate the adoption of t.his 
practice by all. Every effort to make mill premises pleasant and attractive 
reaps its own reward. Rast halls that we advocate should be located near 
such mill-gardens. 

• 

172. There has been some complaint of ~k of facilities for taking meals. Faoili'i .. fOI 

Th • ...: . thi .....,... dia f '11 to '11 WIDI ill U taking meal •. e pr"" .. oe m s res/:""," 1Ie'rB rom lIll ml.· e some m s a ow . 
freedom ... ithiIi certa.i.n hours, others insist that meals can be taken only during 
the recess. Dining sheds are provided only by a few mills but even these are> , 
hardly adequate. 

173. We recommend uniformity of rules in res~ect of meal hours. 
Ragarding the provision of dining sheds; the problem is complicated by caste 
restrictjons and di:ffeiing social customs in this country. But there is no reason 
why a beginning should not be made. Conditions are changing rapidly and 
the existing barriers are fast crumbling. We· are of the opinion that more 
dining sheds should be erected. 

174. We now come to an important question, namely, the number of Holidayo. 

working days· in a year. Under the Factorie~ Act, the maximum number oC 
working days in a year of 365 days is 313: all that the Act requires is a weekly 
holiday. In the course of their evidence before us the workers expresse.J a 
desire that Sundays should be observed as holidays invariably. In addition 
;hey wanted holidays on the occasion of the pr:ncipal Hindu and Mohammedan 
festivals. These total up to about 30 days. If therefore aJi Sundays and 
festiva.ls are a.llowed, the nnmber of working days will be reduced to about 285 
days in a year. This will manifestly be unfair to the Cawnpore textile 
mdustry. The productive capacity of the industry should not be handicapped 
to such an extent as to give other centres an undue advantage over Cawnpore. 
According to the EmFloyers' Association, in some other parts of India the 
number of working days varies from 300 to 313, with certain Indian Sb!es 
working up to 316 days. The lists of holidays observed by the Bombay mille 
show that thea- ave~age number of working days is 310. From the figures 
suppl:ed to us by the Mazdur Sabha the all-India average, excluding Cawnpore, 
for 1936 was 297 days. The average of Cawnpore itself in that year wa·" 
302'5. lrny serious departure from the proximity of these figures is theref"re 
likely to tell adversely upon Cawnpore industry. 

175. We, feel, however, that the practice of a\lowing a fixed day every 
week (which can only be Sunday) is a very salutary one. The workers ar .. 
very keen on a fixed weekly holiday whicb introduces in their Eves a much
desired regularity. It gives them rest after a strenuous week and enables them 
to meet their friends and relatives. At the same time, national and local 
festivals are equally inlportant. Their observance enable the workers to 
partic:pate in religious, social and cultural functions. A compromise has 
therefore to be evolved which will allow the workers the ne~essary holidays 
facilities and at the same time give the industry a reasonable number of 
working days. 
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176. We are of op'Dlon that it will be reasonable to work up to an 
average of 305 working days :n CawnFore. The Employers' Association shoul,i 
prepare a. list of holidays in consultation with the labour representatives in 
such a manner that it contains the maximum possible number of Sundays and 
the minimum number of festivals. 

177. Before we conclude this chapter we should like to draw the atten
tions of the Government to the inadequacy of the factory inspectorate in th~!\8 
provinces. Besides the Chief Inspector of Factories, there is at present only 
one wholetime Ass:stant Inspector of Factories. 

The four Inspectors of Boilers are also empowered to inspect factories, 
but they seldom find time to make any factory inspections. With this staff we 
are convinced tha.t it is not possible effectively to enforce the prov:sions of the 
various Acts and Rules which the dep.rtment of the Chief Inspectot· of 
llactories is called upon to administer. The total number of registered factoriee 
in the province was 576 in 1936, and there is likely to be a rise in the futurt'. 
The question is not merely one of visiting the factories once or twice every year. 
What is of equal and perhaps of greater importance is the follow-up wo?k 
these visits involve. A factory inspector should have adequate time and 
resources at his disposal to see that defects discovered by him are sp6'ldily 
removed. He should not be 'COntent, as is the case at present, with a visit of 
inspect'on; it is his duty also to apply remedial measures eft'Mtively 'lnd 
promptly. He is not able to do this at present; in fact, we are told that aome 
factories even escape inspection altogether every year. We would therefore 
suggset an immediate strengthening of the sbaff by the addition of at least two 
wholetime assistant factory inspectors. 
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CHAP'l'ER XI 

LABOUR ORGANIZATION 

178. It is hardly necess~. for us to stress the desirabiJ:ty of a sound Dessirability of 
la.bour organization in every industry, which in the present circumstances of ~~=zation. 
Cawnpore may be regarded as a matter of vital importance. Practically every 
employer who appeared before the Committee stated that he would welcome 
one run on sound Trade Union Jines. In fact, some of them expre,;sed an 
anxiety to dea.J with a properly constituted trade union. 'We felt that such 
anxiety was genuine, whatever may have been the attitude in the past. It 
is essential for the industria.! and general peace of Cawnpore that the 
employers should unreservedly accept the principle of organ:zation of the 
workers for the purpose of collective bargaining. The experience of Cawnpore 
r.~nfirms that of other industrial centres in India that where Trade Unionism 
has been discouraged by the employers, more extreme princiFles have fot:nd 
congenial soil. It would be both shortsighted and wrong for the employers to 
deny to the workers any longer the right of organization and to refuse to 
(liecuss with their accredited representative, matters affecting their wages and 
working conditions. From the point of the view of the worker too, we are 
confident that provided he feels assured of the effectiveness of a healthy Trade 
Union capable of protecting his legitimate interests he will submit to its 
discipJine and willingly accept its guidance in his relations with the employer. 
His present ·mood in Cll.wnpore we interpret as essentially one of despair, 
and there is probably some justification for such an attitude. Some employers 
told us that complaint boxes in their mills had always been empty. It would 
be impossible to infer that there were no complaints to register. Aecording to 
our reading of the situation, complaints were not registered, either because 
the compla.inants thought such procedure to be futile, or because they feared 
that the complaints might recoil on themselves. In these circumstances it is 
a!>undantly clear to us that a. proper Trade Union should be allowed to function 
without any obstacles being pla.ced in its way. A strong Union is an in-
valuable asset in sevenai ways and is an insurance against unauthorized, irre-
gula.r and lightning strikes. 

179. We have examined in some detail the constitution and working of The Mazdur 

the Mazdur Sabha which is pra'ctically the only labour organization of textile Sabha. 

;orke~s in Cawnpore: The Sabha was registered under the Companies Act in 
1!J20 and later on under the Trade Unions A'ct in 1927. Immediately after 
r"gistra.tion under the Trade Unions Act, the President sent a circular letter to 
all the employers of labour in Cawnpore asking for an opportunity to work 
in co.operation with them for the discussion and redress of the workers' 
grievances. Only one concern agreed to consider representations made by him 
regarding the workers ~mployed ill; the mills controlled by them. Another 
mill recognized the right of the Mazdur Sabha to represent the workers' 
grievances in 1929; but this recognition was also withdrawn in a short time. 
It was on August 9, 1937, af.ter the acute unrest amongst the workers had 
culminated in s general strike and only through the personal intervention of 
the Premier, that the Employers' Association, representating mos.t of the mill~ 
in l'awnpore, recognized the Mazdur Sabhs as a representative Union on 
behalf of the workers. But this recognition again proved a short-lived phase. 
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180. The employers have challenged the repre6elootative character of the 
Mazdur Sabha and its ability to control and guide labour on proper lines. 
They have complained seriously of lack of discipline among the workers who, 
they consider, are deceived and misled by Communist propaganda. In their 
memorandum the Employers' Association allege that" the men at present d" 
not understand the true function of Trade Unions and seem to be under the 
impression that they can form mi.ll committees by arbitrary methods and 
diotate the aoti~n of the management in the control of labour." The memo
randum points ou.t that this attitude has to be abandoned before there can be 
any real peace, and proceeds to lay down a eeries of conditions which should 
be fulfilled before a Trade Union can be recognized. 

181. It is relevant to point out, however that the past attitude of the 
employers in general.towards the Mazdur Sabha cannot be described 8S either 
sympathetic or liberal-minded. Yet no one, we think, ean fairly deny that the 
present constitution of the Mazdur Sabha is weak. It needs overhauling in 
certain respects. The existing rules prescribe an annual paymen.t of subscrip. 
tion and contact between the Central Executive and the members baa been Itt 

best slender and fitful. Mill coll\mittees have in recent months sprung up 
,mder the guidance and inspiration of left wing leaders without any place in ' 
the constitution, and acted on their own initiative without the consen.t of the 
Mazdur Sabha. Steps are, however, being taken to remedy these inherent 
weaknesses, and we have reasons to believe that in its new form .the Mazdur 
Sabha will be run on genel'ally accepted Trade Union principles. Without in 
any way wishing to dictp,te to the Mazdur Sabha we would like to make parti. 
cular mention of some salient features which may snitably find a place in .the 
reorganized constitution. 

182. It will generally be conceded that the method of election of the 
office-bearers and of the Executive should be by secret ballot. The impor
tance of this in the interests of the workers cannot be denied, for it would 
furnish them with experience in the conduct of all elections. and .thus train 
them in one of the most essential arta of citizenship, Danlely, correct procedure 
in voting. We have no doubt that .the vaJue of this will be apprecia.ted by 
the Mazdur Sabha as lending both reali.ty and strength to the organUation. 

183. Equally desirable, in our opinion, is the nece"sity fo1' a.dequate, re
presentation on the Executive for all categories of workers, so that no parti
cular section or grade obtains predominance. Also in view of the peculiar 
problems of unskilled workers and of women, who form a small but impor
tan.t proportion of toe total number, the advantage of securing special re
presentation for them in the Executive of the Mazdur Sabha need hardly 
be elaborated. 

184. Due weight will no doubt be acconied to the principle of rotatior. 
in the composition of the Executive' Committee, without impairing ~e 
principle of continuity or sacrifice of efficiency. 'rhe ess~ntial point, it seems 
to us, is that the Mazdur Sabha must l'emain and function on a thoroughly 
representative and democratic baais, 

185. The procedure in regard to the declaration of strikes is also a matter 
of considerable importance. The workers' right to strike is undeniable. But 
the strike weapon is a double-edged sword and neeils to be wielded with the 
greatest of caution and onJy in the last resort. It is ex.tremelv undesirable 
from any point of view that lighting strikes sl10uld be declared, ~y more than 
sudden lock-outs. Both are reprehensible methods of industrial warfare and 
inflict injury not only on the two disputant parties, but tend seriously to dis
locate industrial activity, p,nd may, on occasions, endanger the peace of the 
city. 

186. Strikes and lock-outs should be the last possible step in 'the settle
ment of a dispute. Strikes should be under.takell with due deliberation. In 
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the first instance, the Executive Committee should not decide upon a strike 
by a bare or simpJe majority of votes. Some propor.tionate majority, say two
thirds, should be required over a simple majority. 

187. The. decision of the Executive Committee in favour of the strike 
should be submitted for rakfication to a propel'ly constituted general body of 
voters of the Trade Union. The decision in favour of the strike should be 
by a similarly proportioned majority and not by a simple majority. 

188. V()~ing on this matte; of strike, both in thl) Executive Committee 
and in the general meeting, should not be by show of hands as now, but hy 
the well-recognized democratic process of the secret ballot. Secrecy of voting 
is fundamental. 

189. We were glad to note from the evidence of .the representatives of 
the Mazdur Sabha that there is a growing realization among the workers that 
due deliberation should precede the declaration of strikes and that the normal 
method of settlement of grievances shouJd preferably be tlirough representation 
and negotiation. We are confident tha.t in reorganizing the Mazdur ,Sabha its 
leaders_ will attach proper weight to the need for outlining the procedure in 
regard to strikes so that such 'direct action may not be .forcedupon a large 
body of workers by an assertive but well-organized and militant minority. 
The assurance was given to the Committee by the .Presiden.t of the Mazdur 
Sabha that he would have no objection to accepting the method of representa
tion and conciliation in regard to matters in dispute and to adequate notice 
being given in the event of a strike becoming a necessity. 

190. Mill committees may perform a useful service and he given a Mill commit_. 

definite place in the constitution, provided they undertake .the duty of collect-
ing inforinati,on regarding wages and general conditions of work in their res-
pective mills. They should not, however, be empowered to take any ill-
dependent action, much less declare a strike without the consent of the parent 
body. They shouJd, in short, act merely as agencies to gather and supply 
to the Mazdlir Sabha such information as the Central Executive may caJl for. 

191. As l~gards the constitl1tion of the Executive Committee, its Executive 

present strength is fifty members, of whom only nine are outsiders. This Committee. 

propo:tion is' much less than is permissible under the Trades Union Act and 
was accepted as a fair one by the representatives of the Employers' Associa-
tion in giving evidence before us. The time must come sooner or later in India 
when leaders of the Trade Union movement will be found from amongst the 
workers themselves. But at present an ol1tside element is both necessary and 
inevitable and for that reason the Trade Unions Act has made suitable provi-
sion in that regard. 

192. As we have already pointed out, with one or .two exceptions, the Recognition of the 

employers have not only not recognized the Sabha but have consistently .eorganized Mazd~ " 
. ., . ' Sabha by 
IgnOl'ed Its eXistence IIi the past, except for short periods at the end of a employers. 

strike. It is onJy after the general strike in July last, when the membership 
of the Mazdur Sabha grew from 3,000 to 12,000 .that any notice seems to 
have been taken of it by the employers. Is.these circumstances it is not possible 
to take seriously the objection of the employers tha.t the Mazdur Sabha is not 
sufficiently representative of the workers. In any case, we would refer to the 
view of the Royal Commission on Labour which pointed out with great cogency 
that the argument of a Union not being sufficiently representative of the 
workers is unsound in principle. We wouJd urge, therefore, that the Mazdur 
Sabha reorganized on sound lines, should be recognized by the employers with-
out any further cond:tions being imposed. We are glad to note that the 
representative of .the Employers' Association while giving evidence before us 
said .that the condi~ions laid down in the Association's memorandum were not 
the final word on the subject. 
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193. The suggestion was made to us tba.t tbere sbould be a statutory 
obligation upon employers to recognize all registered Trade Unioos. Tbis is 
certainly not an unknown luethod and ib adopted in a leading delllocratic 
country. Industries tbt receive special State protection or assistance may 
well be obliged to accord such recogni tion . We are, however, not disposed 
at tbis juncture to make such a. recommenda.tion. We feel that automatic 
adjustment rather Jegislation is more salutary in the mutual relationship of 
employers and work61·s. We are confident tbat both employers and workers 
will recognize the impera.tive need of this essential matter and accord to each 
other the consideration due. Permanent peace and progressive collaboration 
cannot otherwise be guaranteed. 

194. The present activities of tbe Mazdur Sabha include institution and 
prosecution of cases under tbe Workmen's Compensation Act for its members; 
a free charitable dispensary; a.nd a library and reading room. After reorganiza
tion it should be possible for the Sabha. to systematize and expand these 
activities and to take up some other pressing problems of the workers with 
the support and co-operation of the employers. One has already been men
tioned, namely, the elimination of bribery and corruption. Then there are 
problems conncted with bousing, the education of the workers and their 
cbildren in regard to some of wbi-ch, a.t any rate, there should be no difference 
of opinion between the workers and their employers. 'Such co-operation will 
go far towards the improvement of the lot of workers, encoura.ge joint efforts 
by their organization and that of the employers and thus strengthen the 
prospects of industria.l peace. As long as our economic structure is based 
upon the right of personal property and the principle if private profit, 
divergence of interests is bound to appear from time to time. A struggle at 
times be'Comes inevita.ble. Unions therefore cannot afford to neglect thei! 
fighting efficiency. But that should not form tbeir only concern. 

195. We would invite the Trade Union officials to devote particular 
attention to the educa.tion of their members and especia.lly of that of their 
cbildren a.nd young people. Tbe Municipality should be called upon to assist 
in this matter through Trade Union representatives. Next .to education, the 
Sabha officials must take up the problem of workers' indebtedness. Factors 
l~.ading to workers' indebtedness should be .thoroughly scrutinized. Public 
opinion should be fostered and brought to bear upon all anti-social expenses 
leading to indebtedness, Frugality should be inculcated through savings 
banks, co-operative eredit societies and investment in workers' building 
societies. We have dealt with some a.spects of the matter elsewhere in the 
report. 

196. We would also draw the attention of the Sabba officials to the need 
of a statistical department as a constituent element of their Trade Union 
s1.rueture. Maintenance of IlCcurate facts and figures will well repay the 
trouble and expense involved. .. An ounce of fact is worth a ton of theory " 
is an adage that is especially applicable to all types of labour disputes. This is 
an aspect of Trade U non activi.!y that cannot too forcibly be emphasized. 
~he £abOO should endeavour to .secure the services of men who are 'con
versant with the intricacies and technicai;ties of the question involved. 

197. We express the hope tha.! when the Mazdur Sabha has-been re
organized and has secured the recognition of the Employees' Association, the 

'fears expressed before us by workmen-however ill-founded they may have 
been-that the Mazdur Sabha officials or members draw to themselves the 
hostility of the employers will completely disappear. Men should know that 
merely active work on behalf of their Trade Union would not jeopardize the 
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security of tenure of their jobs. Also the fear of espionage of the workers
they often used the "C.LD." of the employers-should be completely 
eradica.ted. An atmosphere of fairplay and freedom must be created and 
maintained. It is only under such conditions .that a healthy and helpful 
workers' organization can grow up. Any other attitude displayed by the 
employers is bound to deflect it into ul1wholesome and undesirable channels. 
The inteJligent and active co-operation of the workers is an essential requisite 
in the conduct of modern indualiry. Employers in the;" evidence before us, 
we are glad to note, have begun .to accept this fact. 

198. The progress of the industry, many of them told the Committee, 
would be iropossible beyond a certain limit without the active co-operation of 
the workers. Collaboration rather than conflict Should be the new note, and 
employers must give every encouragement to this attitude. It is essential 
tbut contacts should be fo.tered between employers and workers and not brought 
about only when there is likelihood of friction or 11 dispute to be settled. 
Consultations for their mutual benefit and the good of industry in general 
cannot but produce who}esome and lasting resuLts. It is for the employers no 
less than for the responsible leaders of the workers to strive for the buildiug 
up of this mutual regard and .thus create ~onfidenre in each other. 
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CHAPTER XII 

HOUSING 

199. Cawnpore has developed in recent years in.to the biggest industrial 
centre in Northern India. In 1900 its population was 172,694, in 1931 it wo.s 
219,189, and now it is estimated to be nearing 3 lakhs. The area covered 
by the Municipality during this period has remained the same, i.e. about 9 
square miles. In one section of the city, Talaq Mohal of Anwarganj ward. 
the density of population is !,229 persons per acre. 

200. Besides having a large number of cotton, spinning and weaving 
mills, Cawnpore is an important centre for the tanning and manufacture of 
leather goods. There are also a number of sugar refineries, engineering work., 
foundries, brnshware factories, oiJ and flour mills, jute and woollen mills, ice 
factories and chemical works. The totltl number of persons employed in all 
the factories is about 75,000. A number of mills namely the Cawnpore 
Woollen Mills, the Elgin Mills, the Muir MilIs, the New Victoria Mills, Cooper 
Allen Co., the North-Western Tannery and the Electric Power Rouse are 
situated in the heart of the city. 

201. Very little attention was, until recently, paid to the question of 
housing this large and rapidly increasing population. The Bri.tish India 
Corporation, which con.trols a number of important cotton, woollen and leather 

·factories did pioneer work towards the provision of euitable house accommoda
tion for various classes of their employees. The actual provision consists of 
three settlements known as (1) the MacRobertganj settlement, (2) the Allen
ganj settlement, and (3) the Kakomiganj settlement for the workers employed 
primarily in the Woollen Mills, the Cooper Allen Tannery and the Cawnpore 
Cotton Mills. These settlements provide accommodation for about 8,000 
people. Besides these. several tanneries, sugar works and other factories also 
provide accommodation for a limited number for their workers. Recen.tly, the 
Elgin Mills Co., Ltd., purchased over a hundred quarters from the Improve
ment Trust for their employees. Altogether the accommodation provided by em
pJoyers consists of about 3,000 tenements which houee about 10,000 persons. 
Details about accommodation ill..cluding rents charged, in the important of the 
settlements, are given below: 

I-MacRobertganj-
Number and typ3 of q'1'l.rt9l"S 

655 single 
105 double .. 

30 double (~uparior) 
12 bunt!:alow type .. 

Total number of houees-802 
Number of workmen-937 
Total village population-3,OB' 

Rent pel" month. 
&8. a. p. 
140 
4 8 0 
8 0 0 

.. 16 0 0 

The average size of single quarter is J 2' X 10' with a verandah 10' x 6'. 
II-Allenganj-

Number and type of quarters 

72 single 
700 single 

60 double 
8 double .. 

14 double (s!lp~rior) 
6 4-unit .. 
2 6·unit 
4 6·unit 
2 6·unit 
Total number of houses-853 
Number of workmen housed-l.102 
Totl.l village population-3.472 

&d.e per month. 
Rs. &. p. 
120 
1)0 0 
340 

.. 4 0 0 
600 

10 0 0 
II 0 0 
12 0 0 
17 0 0 
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The 72 single quarters with the lowest rent measure 10')( S' with a 
verandah S' x ,5'3' ; the other 700 single quart.era have in addition a courtyard 
measuring S' x 6'. 

III-Kakomlganj-

Number AIld type of quarters 

167 singl. 
143 single 

1 double 
1 shop 
5 shops 

Total number of houses-318 
Number of workmen hou,;ed-318 
Total viJla.!8 pop.da.tion-l,OOO 

•• 

Rent per month 
Rs. 8. p. 
180 
200 
780 
380 
500 

Of the single quarters, there are 165 measuring 9' x 9' with a verandah 
9')( 5'4"; 11 have in addition a. courtyard 10' x 9'; 61 have rooms 9' x 9' and 
~erandah 9' x S'; 63 have built-in verandahs,. fitted with doors; and 10 of 
sImilar construction also have, courtyard measuring 1S'6' x 9'. 

IV-Elgin Settlement-

The settlement is situated· on the banks of the GaD!(e$. The lotal 
nnmber of quarters is 145. They are of three kinds--a room with a 

verandah at Rel-2 per mensem; a. room with a verandah ahd a 
walled courtyard with door at Re.l-8; two rooms with a verandah. and a court
yard with door at Rs.3-S per mensem. The last mentioned are provided with 
.electric lights. Besides his wife and children no relations other than a 
widowed mother and sister are allowed to stay with an occupant. Work
men, uII"",eompanied by wives, M'e permitted to live in groups of three ahd 
fOllr. Flush latrines a·re provided for hoth men and women. 

V.-Maa:wellgani Khalasi Lines Settlement for the Elgin Mills 
w01"kers :-

The total number of quarters. is 104. The" A" type of house has two 
roome. a verandah and a storeroom with wall shelves, a pucca cooking 
phwe, a walled courtyard with door and a two-seated latrine. Thll rent is 
Rs.6-S per mensem. The "B" type is the same as "A" but only one roonl. 
The rent is Rs.3-4. The "e" type has only one room and a verandah. 

Then rent is Rs.2-S per mensem. The roofs of "A" and "B" types are fiat 
nnd cemented. 

VI.-JaggerrJgani (The Cau>npore Sugar Works, Ltd.)-

There are 120 honses for the sepoys, the workmen, the sweepers and 
the cl~rks.These are all rent-free. The settlement is adjacent to the 
factory. 

VII-Nishartgani-(The Cawnpore Suga~ Works, Ltd.)-

There are 70 honses, all rent-free. The ·settlement is situated outside 
the municipal limits on a canal bank and enioys all the advantages of open 
village Fff'. Every house has a plot of land for cultivation. There are two 

blocks of quarters of pucca bricks and each block is made up of houses built 
back to back. Two rows of the qna.rters are of one type, with a l'Oom and 
verandah, and the other two have a room a verandah, and a walled court
yard. The settlement has three wells, ten kerosine oil lights and a clock. 

VIII.-The Cawnpore Tntiles, Ltd.-

. There are only 40 quarters in this settlement, intended mainly for the 
sepoys and watchmen who are honsed free of rent. '.vhen .workmen occllpy
them thoy pay a relit of Re.1 per mensem per quarter. 
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20:!. Apart from the ahove, the general ho·,.;ng "onditions ara 
extr .. mely onsatisfact<lry. The CenRUs of India. 1!):~ I, shows that in the 
city of Cawnpore 62'~ per cent. of the families live in one room tenem .. nh; 
24'8 per cent. in two rooms; 7'5 per cent. in three room.; 2'9 per cent. 1D 

fonr rooms and 2'3 per. cent. in five or more rooms. 

203. Most of the workers have to live in slums locally know as ahatas. 

"here small dingy rooms are I .. t out on exhorhitant rents. 'MO"t of theRe 
ahata& are extremely insanitary and over-crowded and lack adequate sun
.hine and ventilation, to say nothing·of water, light and conservancy. 
Quite anum ber of huts are under the street level. The conditions under 
which men, women and children in their thonsands--about 40,000 8Ouls--
Ji~e in these ahatas are indescribable. The spaee within each tenernf'nt 
where the worker with his family lives. often numbering 8 to 10 persons, is 
smaller than the space we usually have in onr bathrooms. An animal, specially 
if it be a horse or a cow is given more room than the poor owner. A night 
visit for a stranger to these areas is a positively risky undertaking a sprainpd 
nnkle is almost a certainty, while a broken neck by stumbling into a blind 
well, or a goodly-sized hole, would not be al:: impossibility. Even the element
ary service of public lighting is denied to these people. As for drainage and 
"iater-supply, such luxuries are thought to be superfluities. The under
ground rooms, in which thousands of Cawnpore workmen live, reminded 
one of the members of the Committee of the "dug-outs" of France during 
war-time. While the slum-dwellers would be somewhat protected from 
shot a.nd shen in the event of an aerial bombardment, they are but an easy 
victim to those ever active enemies of mankind, namely, the germ and the 
bug. These have wrought havoc especially amongst the ranks of infants, 
the young and the women. The rate of infant mortality in Cawnpore is 
still appallingly high. The paradox of the situation is that tbe ahata-owner, 
who has done the least for his tena.nts, stands to gain the most at the time of 
acquisition of land either by the Municipality or the Improvement Trust. 
The entire situation is iniquitous. It should not be permitted to continue 
a day longer than possible. Little wondel: that the so-called agitator in 
Cawnpore has such widespread and whole-hearted response from the labour
ing classes. The wonder is that they have kept ";Ient for !'() long. 

204. The pathos of the position is deeply impressed upon one's mind 
when one actually visits these workmen's quarters and spends some time in 
their homes. Far from within, these hovels are spotlessly neat and clean. 
We have not found the houses of the well-ta-do people neater. We know 
several which would not be considered as clean. On the walls within and 
without there are to be seen drawings of human and animal fignres, and 
floral decorations, all giving expressions, be it however so primitive, to the 
inherent instinct for beauty in these slum-dwellers. Auimal pets are also 
kept with great care and dev~tion. Wherever possible tiny plots of kitchen 

. vegetables are grown with skilled attention. There is great richness of 
creative instinct within our workpeople. If only they could be given the 
opportunity to express and develop it! The frequent processions and end
less shouting of slogans and the parading of streets are but manifestations 
of a restless energy which needs opportunities for expression. None could 
equal the absorbing outlet that good housing with garden plots could provide. 
What we saw in the Gutaiya area, developed by the Improvement Trnst, 
convinces us beyond a shadow of doubt, that workmen have to be provided 
with such facilities, if Cawnpore is to enjoy civic secnrity and tranquillity. 
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205. There are about 200 such ahata8 within the municipal limits 
which proVide Iivillg accommodation to a very large number of people. 
They have existed in manifest contravention of municipaJ by-laws with 

regard to ventilations, building, water-supply, conservancy, etc. They 
must be hot-beds of disease and judged on accepted standards of health most 
of them are absolutely. unfit for human habitation. Both the Chairman 
and the Executive Officer of the Municipal Board in their evidence before 
the Committee deplored this state' o'f affairs, but pleaded helplessness in the 
matter, firstly because of powerful vested int<llests and secondly because of 
the lengthy and uncertain legal procedure involved . 

.206. The Improvement Trust has now earmarked a separate area out- Effort. of tho 

side the city proper on the Kalpi Road for mills and factories. A number ~J::.vem<nt 
of 'factories have a.iready been set up in this 1I>rea and the workers employed 
therein reside either in the surrounding villages or iu the workmen's 
dwellings constructed near about in the area not apart by the Improvement 
Trust for the purpose. The Executive Officer of the Improvement Trust 
stated in his evidence before the Committee that this area would provide 
house accommodation for about 40,000 people. At present, however, there 
is a distinct shortage of workmen's houses, resulting in congestion and high 
rents. 

207. The Corumittee attaches the greatest importance to the question Relation between 

of housing. We have been unable to get any definite figures to establish ~';,:'~;d 
the relation between good housing and efficiency of work, but we have it on 
the authority of Mr. A. L. Carnegie, who has 30 years' experience of the 
problem that the incidence of sickuess amongst workers living in the settle-
ments is substantially lower than amongst those IiviIl'g outside, particularly 
during August and September when malaria is pr.evalent and that theil.· 
general record of attendance is also more satisfactory. We firmly believe 
that better housing and better efficiency go together and it is therefore of 
the utmost importance to device Ruitabie means of meeting the housing 
needs of the industrial workers of Cawnpore. 

208. The problem is clearly two-fold. ~'he first is to impmve or The housing 

reconstruct the existing workmen's dwelling which faJl below the minimum problem. 

standard of health and sanitation. This will apply to most of the existing 
ahatas in the city proper as well as to many so-called temporary quarters 
set up by private individuals outside the city limits. The second and more 
important problem is to construct model workmen's dwellings both within 
the city as well as in the new industrial area. These dwellings should be 
designed to provide the maximum of comfort on the least possible outlay 
and be within the reach of the lowest classes of workers. 

209. As regards the question of deaJing with the existing ahata8 it is Aotion to de&I 

desirable that determined action should be taken to improve or acquire and :~!!:,::isting 
refashion them. A joint committee of the members of the Municipal 
Board and the Improvement Trust styled the Slum Clearance Committee' 
has been formed, and we understand that a list of 15 of the worst ahatas has 
been prepared so til at they may be taken up first. Schemes for acquiring 
them a:re said to be ready and will be considered shortly by the Improve-
ment Tl'Ilst. Action on these lines should be pereued with determination 
and persistence. What is necessary is the provision of funds to meet the 
losses in acquiring and improving the slums and a suitable amendment of 
section 25 of the United Provinces Town Improvement Act providing 
for a less cumbersome procedure in dealing with the matter. Under the 
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~xisting law, the preparation of a detailed improvement scheme with com
plete plans and estimates is necessary before Government will sanction a 
slum acquisItIOn proposal. 'rhe number of slullis i~ large and the prepar
ation of schemes in detail takes considerable time. A simplification is 
therefore necessary by which the necessity for detailed schemes will be done 
away with and the Trust will be authorized to assume powers under section 
49(1) of the United l'rovinces Town Improvement Act and prevent further 
undesirable constructIOns in the ahatas. The Trust has already moved the 
Government for amending section 25 of the Act and we support that 
request. As we conceive it, the general plan of action will be that the 
ahata-owners will first be persuaded to im prove the ahatas themselves 
according to the Trust design, but if they fail to do so within a specified time 
no time shOUld be lost 111 undertaking the acquisition and improvement 
proceedings. Not only should this procedure result in better progress in 
the absence of adequate finances, hut it i. prohable that the ahata-owners 
who may not like to part, with their property will welcome it. 

210. As regards the new dwellings to bE; constructed, local bodies 
have constructed houses for industrial workers in several foreign countries· 
cut of loans raised directly or by the State. There is no reason why the Bame 
should not be possible in Cawnpore. Both the Chairman, MunicipaJ Board
and the Executlve .officer, llliprovement Trust consider the need for indus
trial housing imperative, and expressed readiness to undertake .the work 
provided Government could make available the necessary funds and invest 
them with reasonable powers to administer the . scheme. Since the 
Improvement Trust has undertake~ construction work on a large scale 
within recent years and is fully equipped with technicaJ stalT for the pur
pose this work may suitably be ell~rustedto it;,witb this provision that there 
should be some representative of the workers on the Trust. Men in whose 
interest the houses are. being ctlDstructed.should. becoll~ulted. The Mazdur. 
Sabha or the Workers Building Co-operative Society, if s\lclJ, a body should 
be revived once more in Cawnpore, would M tl\e fittest. channel gf repre! 
sentation. 

Money to bo r&i .. d 211. 'I'he Executive Officer of. the Mur;icipal Board considered thl\t 
by loan. a loan of rupees three el'Ores would be ~eeded to solve tile housing prohl~m 

in Cawnpore. On the other hand the Executive Officer of the Improvement 
Trust placed before UB a more modest scheme i~volving a loan of rupees fifty 
lakhs. The full details of these schemes we need not discuss in this report. 
According to the rough estimates given by the Executive Officer of the 
Improvement Trust workmen's quarters consisting of a room 12 feet x 9 feet, 
a verandah 12 feet x 7 feet and a courtyard 12 feet x 10 feet will cost 
Rs.475 each !Dcluding the cost of land, overhead charlles, wa.ter, conser
vancy, etc. "When the houses are constrncted on a large scale further 
economies will be possible. By judicious planning and rigid economies it 
may be pOSSIble to bring down the cost to about RsAOO per house. If 
double-storeyed houses are constructed within the city limits, the cost may 
be still further reduced. Honses of a bett€r type consisting of an additional 
kitchen or also an additional room, a separate water tap and latrine can also 
be designed for snperior grades of workmen. These may cost Rs.600, 
Rs.SOO or Hs.l,OOO each. Houses of various types could be constructed in 
blocks of 20 to 50 hOllses, each block having separate water-taps, latrines_ 
and open spaces. 1f a sum of rupees ten lakhs per annnm is placed at the 
,]Jsposal of the Improvement Trust. about 2,000 cheaper and 500 superior 
q uali ty houses can be constructed every year, and in five years there should 
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be available about 13,000 houses giving accommodation to approximate
ly 40,000 persons. Taking the present conditions of the money market into 
account it should not be difficult to float " loan repayable in about 20 years at 
3 per cent. interest. If the .ort of houses that we have proposed are let out at 
rents varying from Re.1-4 to Rs.3-8 per mensem a<:cording to size, the realiz
ations should cover the interest and depreciation charges. We strongly 
recommend, thel-efore. to the Government to float a loan for the purpose of 
l'roviding suitable dwellings for industrial workers in Cawnpore. 

212. The Improvemeut Trust has already constructed about 200 model ~ew hou ... should 

km ' t H If f h' b h b ld M Elgi be built for rent. wor ~ s quar ers. a 0 t IS num er as een so to essrs. n Adminiotretiv.. 

~lls Co., for the use. of their workmen and the rest have been sold directly f!;:~ent 
tl' workmen themselves on Ii 12 years' hire-purchase system. From the Trust .. 

evidence led before us it appears that the hire-purchase system has been 
popular but there are considerations which seem to us to quaJify the advant-
ages of extending facilities of purchase to individuals. Outright sale carries 
with it the inevitable risk of the house '[lassing from the hands of the original 
purchaser to those of one belpnging to a class for whom it is not intended. 
Purchase fa<:ilities should, m our opinion, be restricted to genuine house 
building Co-operative Societies such as may be started by the Mazdur Sabha. 
,We contemplate that the majority of the houses to be built by the Improve-
·ment Trust under the scheme proposed by us should be built for renting to 
the workmen. In order to enable the Trust to do this provision will have to 
be made legislatively to )nvest it with powers to collect the rents expedi-
tiously. If it haa to resort to the .lengthy and tedious process of the civil 
court to collect rent from o~obtain ejectments of the defaulting tenants, the 
scheme is bound to fail. A suitable remedy will be to invest it with powers 
similar to tqbse' posseS,sed, ·by th~ MUlliQilJal Boa.rd to collect taxes and' wp 

, ., commend' this proposal· to 'the notice· of the Government. Another burden 
. froip which the T~ust ~II have to be freed is municipal taxation to which 
prop~rty bwnedby the.j';'st wlirb8'subfect under the present rules. Under 
the .existing rules'a; house or a ·set of tenements having a letting value of Es.6 
or more per month has to pay a tax to the MunicipaJ Board on a graded scale. 
We recommend that the property owned by. the Impr()vement TrUst which 
is. used: qel,jsi'Yllly for honsing the maustrial warliers should be exempted from 
this tax. 

213. A number of employers of labour explained during their oral ex- Building faeiliti .. 

amination by the Committee that the Improvement Trust and the MunicipaJ to privatel'erson
s

Board had not co-operated with them in providing suitable house accom-
modation for their workers. It was suggested that if the Improvement Trust 
were directed to make available suitable plots of land at a special rate and 
the MunicipaJ Board could provide water and sewage facilities, many employers 

. of labour would be willing to construct model workmen's settlements iIJ. 
Cawnpore. In particular Mr. H. Horsman of the Swadeshi Cotton Mills 
offered to build quarters fop 5,000 workm?!l if the Municipality could provide 
sewage and water-supply. This is certaidy one method of solving the hous
ing difficulty. The existing workmen's settlements constructed by the 
employers in Cawnpore are definitely superior to private houses available in 
the town and are besides distinctly cheaper. The workmen living in these 
settlements are also better looked after and have fa<:ilities of medical aid. 
education and sanitary arrangements which are not available elsewhere: We 
think, however. that if the Trust would be responsible for the scheme for 
bui];tjng colonies, it would· be a better proposition than allowing private 
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speculators to profiteer at the expense of the poor workers or even allowing 
employers to build quarters. However good the intentions of an employer 
may be, the workers are at a disadvantage in living in quarters provided by 
them. They cannot feel absolutely free in such colonies; rightly or wrongly 
they feel that they are under some sort of surveillance. During a strike 
they are liable to be turned out, although no employer has done it in Cawn

. pore. Psychologically also ;t is not good for a worker to feel that he is under 
_some restriction or other imposed by the employer not only during the working 
hours but also for the rest of the day. 

. 214. We would like to see the relief. of congestion in the over-crowded 
aneas of the city by the development of the new Factory Workmen 'Area, 
under the Improvement Trust. The movement of the work people will be 
facilitated by a cheap and quick bus transport service developed between this 
area arid the otlier mills situated within the municipal areas. For, it is for 
obvious reasons that men wish to live as near to their place of work as pos
sible: . This matter of the bus service llhould not prove difficult of solution; 
Tliere is already the· municipal bus service in existence. Arrangement with 
mill authorities for the trantiport of their workmen could be worked out. In 
any case, the transportation problem has to be considered in close relation
ship with the iiousmg difficulty. In Cawnpore, as in most other congested 
industrial cities, the two are intimately connected with each other, and 
should coinInand· careful consideration . 

. 215. We would also wish to indicate tliat in ·the Factory Workmen's 
area scrupulous care should continue to be exercised to maintain sufficient 
open spaces for parks and playing-fields and other requisites for the insti
tutional and co-operative life of modern cities. The planning out of work
men's dwelling areas should not be considered merely from the point of view 
of brick and mortar, but should be conSidered from the larger alld broader 
aspe~t of the ·citizen or" the futUre, who "ill be demanding and desiring a 
richer and fuller life. H01lses are erected not for the day, but for the gene
rations to come . 

. 216. We would like to conclude this chapter with a pregnant state
ment ..from one of the great English authorities on the subject, and leave it 
for the re1lection and we trust also the action, of those who are in authority 
in one way or the other for the good of the working classes. The statement 
reads "no housing· evils are necessary none need be tolerated. Where they 
eXist·, 'they are alway; ·a reflection upon the intelligence, right-mindednesB 
and moral tone of the community." 
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CHAPTER XIII 

Labour Welfare 

217. Modern methods of pr!l<iuction in big factories have put an end Aba ..... of 
. . personal contaot 

to tbe persona.! relatlOnship between the employer and his workmen between the 
characteristic of the earlier systems of production where the workman ::~I~~:fnd the 

apprentice used to work with tbe artisan in his house linder more or less mod.rn fa.tori ... 

homely and human surroundings. In the present complex organization of 
production, the individual proprietor or tbe shareholders rarely have any 
personal contact with the workers. Even the Managing Director or tho 
Manager is surrounded by such a large and varied class of overseers and hall 
to look after such an ever-increasing and pressing variety of technical, 
administrative andfinancia.! problems tbat p~rsonal contact between the 
employer and the employees is hardly possible. The modern ent.epreneur 
or captain of industry is a hard-worked individual. He is involved in the 
study of tbings and situation rat,her than in the direction or development of 
the human factor in industry. Modern industry has been depersonaJized, 
if not actuaJIy dehumanized. It is one of tbe basic reasons for friction and 
strife in industry. 

218. Under these circumstances, the good employer, in order to improve ~!,'.oflabokur 
. WIIUla.,re wor to 

the lot of the worker, provides some recreation and amenities of life. The employers. 

growth of competition with producers in other countries and at home, 
however, has necessitated tlie concentration of aJI the energy and ingenuity 
of the management on reducing expenses of production and distribution 
rather than on the betterment of the cunditions of labour, The, gross,·· 
illiteracy among the workers coupled with low wages, unemployment, 
inefficiency and laCk of organization intensify the separatist tendencies 
between the ,employers and the employees. With a view to provide some 
bO\lDds of mutual interest and sympatby, employers in Western countries' 
have often spent their accumulated fortunes in providing comfortable condi· 
tions of ,life and work for their employees. The numerous garden-cities and. 
industrial suburbs scattered' over England, the United States and the 
Continent serve to remind one of their benevolence, sense of humanity and' 
fellow feeling. Even in India many employers have spent large' 'S\IDlS 'of 
money to provide suitable dwellings an,d other, amenities of life to their 
workmen. In fact it is being realized that the welfare and contentment of 
the workers may not be looked upon merely as a humanitarian and charit,' 
able proposition. It is in many ways a profitable expenditure or an invest-
ment in so far as a contented healthy and intelligent lab!lur force is a great 
asset to industry. Far-sighted ,and enlightened employers, therefore, not only 
cater for the housing, medical relief and recreation of tbeir workers, but also 
welcome organization, education and enterprise among them. 

219. We have dealt with the question of housing in a separate chapter Soop. of this 

and will therefore confine ourselves here to other welfare activities. chapter. 

220. In Ca wnpore the British India Corporation led the way by W.If ..... w~rk by 
employersm 

establishing three workmen's settlements, namely MacRobertganj for the Cawnpore. 

employees of the Cawnpore Woollen Mills, AIIenganj for the employees of 
the N orth-Western Tannery and the Cooper Allen Boot Factory and 
Kakomiganj for the employees of the Cawnpore Cotton Mills. They are 
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justifiably proud of these settlements which provide house accommodation 
for 2,358 workmen or about a third of the total employees of these mills. 
The accommodation available in these settlements is distinctly better and 
cheaper than that available in privatebas~es. The settlements are, besides, 
clean and sanitary a feature "cOnspicuous by its almost entire absence in 
private basties. Education is provided free in boys', girls' and night school. 
maintained by the Corporation. Medlcine and medlcal attendance are also 
available to the residents free of cost. Free milk is distributed to children 
and also food and clothing to specially necessitous cases from time to time. 
A fully qualified doctor is in charge of each of these settlements. Co-operative 
Societies have also been organized. Detailed information regarding welfare 
work under the British India Corporation settlements is given below : 

lboRobe-rtg&nj Allenganj K.komlganj 

I-E4uoation-

(1) Enrolment, ill boy.' Bohool , . · . 177 liIO .. 
(SJ) Enrolment, in girJa' Ichool . . .. J86 97 " 

(8) Ew:olmenl in nigh' .ohool .. · 85 8' .. 
ll- !ledl •• 1 AI<1-

(1) 0 •• 8B .reated in maole diapenla.rjs8 during 
Ja.Bt ~eare 

19,770 8,'88 .. 
mO.... t.e.ted In :lom.1e 

during the Ja8' year. 
disp6nsaries 10,887 1,706 18,g26 

(8) Oaees in b"b., welfare o8nhe& durJug the 8,810 6,856 8,698 
1M' ye •. r. 

(') Cales 'naNd in mill dispeos.ries · . 8"~U 80,.48 6~,717 

, 

L.UmJi Oooper AlleD Kakomi 

I 

Ill-Co-opera,tive SooieUee_ 

(1) Numbe, 01 .ho.eholde.s .. .. 50i Mil 870 

(2) LoaD •• d .... eed ~urlng the 1.8$ tinauoial ft0.6i1,998 !lS,filii 'lI.7s.a 
1ear. 

(8) ft, ...... lj'u.J1.d. .. .. .. 8'.9,779 1,189 iI.96!1 

(,) a.lo ql i"I~"", per &"".11\- .. .. lj per oent . 9per oenl. I Sit per oeD'. 

• 6t per oent. oharged on IOa.DS for buudlng pUlposes 

MesMrs. Begg Sutherland & Co. also finance welfa!'e activities awong 
the employees of the Cotton and Sugar Mills, Brushwares and the Electric 
Supply Corporation under their charge. These activities have been placed 
under the charge of the Y.M.C.A. (the present secretary being Mr. Manohar 
Lal who has been incharge of the work for some years). They conduct boys' 
and girls' schools, dlstribute milk to school children and organize indoor and 
outdoor games, sports, dramas, etc. Medical attendance is also provided 
free of charge to workmen. Messrs. J uggilal Kamlapat, another important 
factory group in Cawnpore under the direction of Mr. Padampat Singhania 
have started II club for the recreation of the workers. They held an annual 
sports meet. This is a great event. One striking feature of this annual 
function is that women also participate. This should be encouraged more. 
They have also recently acquired a big plot of land from the Improvemen~ 
Trust where they intend to set up model houses for various classes of workers, , 
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Messrs. H. & A. Horsman of the Swadeshi Cotton Mills Co. have IllIIod& a 
munificient donation of Rs.3 lakhs for the construction of the Ursula Horsman 
Memoria.l Hospital which has just been completed and provides the most 
modern conveniences for the treatment a.nd care of the poor. 

221. The pioneer work in the field of labour welfare has thus been done Extent of work 

JIl Cawnpore through the generosity and far-sightedness of 60me of its hitherto done. 
industrial magnates. But wha\)las betm accomplished is nothing as 
compared to what is required. There are about 75,000 indo"trial workers 
in Cawnpore today. The welfare work organized by factory owners does 
not reach a great majority. The conditions of housing, sanitation, water-
supply and conservancy for most of the other workers are appalling. 
Education and medical relief are of the most primitive type and recreation 
facilities there are none. Tbe average worker starts with debt which he 
secures from the Kabulee, the mistri or th9 bania who alike manage to keep 
their principal intact from month to month and year to year in spite of 
substantial contributions from the workers' monthly or fortnightly earnings. 
The only relief ava.ilable to the worker from the dirt and squalor of his house 
and it" surroundings and the clutches of the money-lender is the liquor or the 
grog shop. To raise the worker from degradation and disease it is necessary 
not onli to provide cheap and sanitu.ry house accommodation a.nd clean and 
healthy surroundings, but also wholesome and healthy recreation, medical 
relief and education. It is necessary that the State and· the municipality 
should come forward to relieve the sufferings of the factory workers whose 
importance to national and municipal economy none can deny. rt also should 
be borne in mind that with the shortening of the working day, and consequent 
increasing leisure at the disposal of the worker, steps should be taken in time 
to create amenities which the worker can utilize gafufully. Idle hands are 
otherwise apt to find unhealthy and anti-social outlets. Utilization of leisure 
for pleasure and for profit requires planning. It cannot just be left to hazard. 

222 .. It is a. matter for satisfaction that Government have come Welfare work 

forward with a modest grant of Rs.IO,OOU in the present budget to provide uGondertekentbY
f vernmen 0 

some amenities of life to the workers. This grant deserves to be continued United ProviDe ••. 
and substantially increased with a view to start a number of well-equipped 
welfare centres for the moral and mat.erial improvement of the workmen. 
The administration of the money has been vested in a welfare conuoittee 
IlQnsisting of the Director of Industries and Commerce, the local M.L.A. 's 
lind M.L.C.'s and a representative of the Municipal Board and the Labour 
Officer, who acts as Secretary. Fom' welfare centres have been started at 
Gwaltoli, Deputy-ka:Parao, Juhi and Jarib-ki-Chowki. The work of each 
centre is controlled by a paid organizer with the help of an assistant. 
Mr. Suraj Prasad AVllSthi, M.L.A., the representative of unorganized labour 
in t},e Legislative Assembly has . been appointed the Honorary Chief 
Organizer to supervise and co-ordinate the work of the various centres . 

. . 
223. Each welfare centre has an allopathic dispensary with a whole

time compounder and a part-time qualified doctor incharge. A reading room, 
s library and a gymnasium are also attached to each centre. It is intended 
to mganize sports, picnics and welfare entertainments for the benefit of the 
workers in each centre .. It is also proposed to arrange useful talks on 
subjects like health, cleanliness, co-operation, education and organization 
with the help of the microphone and magic lantern for the instruction and 
benefit of the workers. On the' representation of the Welfare Committee 
the local Municipal Board bas passed a resolution sanctioning a sum of 
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Rs.liOO per month for the distribution of milk to working class children and 
for the supply of warm clothing to labour class women in confinement through 
the Government welfare centres. Much will depend upon the personnel 
and qualifications of the staff available and the aml)unt of zest which they 
put into their work. But there can hardly be two opinions as to the useful
ness of the project which deserves all encouragement. We should, however, 
very much wish to make the Welfare Committee more comprehensive. We 
are convinced that room on the Committee should be found for Employers' 
representatives. Welfare work is a type of activity where the largest measure 
of co-operation between employers and men can be secured. Full advantage 
should be taken of this. Hence employers' representatives should be given 
adequate representation. 

224. We feel that the educational institutions which have experience 
of welfare work should be brought into close touch with these activities. In 
the local educational institutions enough men of ripe and rich experience 
can be found, who could with distinct advantage be made members of this 
committee. Their presence would be a desirable and at the same time a 
valuable addition to the Committee. 

225. The Y.M.C.A. throughout India have rendered helpful service in 
this field. In many ways they were the pioneers of such activities. At 
various industrial centres they have much developed work, which is being 
efficiently carried on. We suggest that they should be given representation 
on the committee. Their trained assistants should be enlisted in this 
direction. 

226. The Seva Samiti should also be included in this committee. They 
have much valuable experience to offer in this connection. 

227. Athletics form a very large part of welfare work. It is good that 
this is so. We therefore suggest that the United Provinces OlY!!lpic 
Association should be linked with the welfare activities in Cawnpore. We 
suggest that the Secretary of the Cawnpore District Olympic Association 
should be given a place on the committee. This is a very necessary addition. 

228. The Rama Krishna Mission have rendered commendable work in 
ministering to the sick. This useful work should be recognized. They 
should find a place on the committee. Their varied and valuable experience 
will supply much strength to the committee. 

229. In view of the increasing attention paid to balanced diets it will 
be appropriate to have on the commitee at least one who has had the benefit 
of training in dietetics facilities for which ellists in more than one centre 
in India. 

230. A welfare work 'committee without women on it is but a one-sided 
affair. One of the reasons of the great ~uccess of welfare work iii Bombay 
bas been due to the active participation of women in this type of work. We 
hope the enlightened ladies from Cawnpore may find place on this committee. 
They will import keeness and zest into the work and grace which men are 
incapable of achieving, however much they may wish it. 

231. We, therefore, suggest a general Welfare Council, where all these 
interests can be combined for this whole purpose and then a representative 
Executive Committee. 

232. It is satiafactory to note that the United Provinces Government 
have brought forward a Bill providing for the payment of maternity benefits 
tc. women employed in industry both before and after confinement for a total 
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period of 8 weeks. The necessity of snch benefits has been emphasized 
time and again by the International Labour Office, the Royal Commission 
on Labour and other autboritative persons and bodies. 

233. Another important direction in which attention may be directed Maternity and 
Child Welfare work 

is maternity and child welfare. The Red Cross Society had generally taken 
up this work with the assistance of funds from the Municipal Board. It 
is, however, desirable to extend further theSe activities and to have an 
organization of health visitors aM clrild welfare centres in important centres 
of industry like Cawnpore fnr the medical examination of industrial workers 
and their children. These centres might also form the nuclei of systematic 
propaganda on diet, prevention of disease and general principles of health. 
These centres have largely to be organized and financed by big employers of 
labour or important factory· groups. Financial assistance might also be given 
by municipal authorities and provincial Governments for approved schemea-, 
subject to inspection, supervision and maintenance of reasonable standards 
of efficiency. Arrangements should also be made by Government for the 
training of health visitors and midwives for employment in these centres. 

234. We have been particularly impressed by the great want of Sickness insuran .... 
adequat~ arrangements for medical asSistance to working class families. 
The ravages of maillria, tuberculosis and respiratory diseases among the 
industrial pop~lation _ ar~ re8p~n';ible for loss of efficiency and irregularity 6f 
~ttendance. Medical facilities are no doubt available in some measure ·at 
factories but these are generaIly inadequate. It is; therefore; desirable to 
examine the possibilities of a regular scheme of sickness insurance for 
industrial workers. As the Royal Commi~sion on Labour has pointed out., 
the incidence of sickness in India is substantially higher . than in the West. 
The wages generally paid make it impossible for most of the workers to get 
through more than a very short period of illness without borrowing. The 
Commission have recommended a scheme of sickness insurance by· the 
employer on a· contributory basis by small deductions from wages of the 
workers. We unhesitatingly endorse that recommendation for adoption in 
Cawnpore. One witness suggested a contribution of 21 per cent. of the 
wages earned by the workers and an equal amount' to be subscribed by the 
employers for the purpose. The scheme deserves further consideration. 
There is no doubt that it could be worked. It will, however, be necessary 
to collect much more detailed statistical data before the details could be 
lilled in. Organization and expansion of the medical arrangements wiIl also 
be necessary. Probably the State should also make some contribution to 
the scheme, either directly or by the provision of a larger number of free 
dispensariesln worknien' s areas. 

235. We are anxious that Sllme provision should be made for the worker Provident Pund 
in his old age. We, therefore, suggest a contributory Provident Fund BObeme. 

Scheme. This too is not an innovation. We indicate the broad lines on 
which this may work. 'Modifications may be introduced by the Employers' 
Association in consultation with the Ma:idnr Sabha. 

236. Since we have suggested in an earlier chapter that the minimum 
wage should be Rs.15 in the textile indus-try, it follows that no adult male 
worker will get less than this amount. Those receiving this wage and 
above will contribute every month half anna per rupee of wages earned, and 
the employers will add an equal amount. No worker would be entitled to 
receive the employers' contribution until he has put in at least ten years' 
service, or is discharged earlier for phymcal disability or in consequence of 
rationali!/iation or retrenchment. But in cases of dismissal, no forfeiture of 
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Rs.500 per month for the distribution of milk to working class children and 
for the supply of warm clothing to labour class women in confinement through 
the Government welfare centres. Much will depend upon the personnel 
and qualifications of the staff available and the amf)unt of zest which they 
put into their work. But there can hardly be two opinions as to the useful
ness of the project which deserves all encouragement. We should, however, 
very much wish to make the Welfare Committee more comprehensive. We 
are convinced that room on the Committee should be found for Employers' 
representatives. Welfare work is a type of activity where the largest measure 
of co-operation between employers and men can be secured, Full advantage 
should be taken of this. Hence employers' representatives should be given 
adequate representation. 

224. We feel that the educational institutions which have experience 
of welfare work should be brought into close touch with these activities. In 
the local educational institutions enough men of ripe and rich experience 
can be found, who could with distinct advantage be made members of this 
committee. Their presence would be a desirable and at the same time a 
valuable addition to the Committee. 

2219. The Y.M.C.A. throughout India have rendered helpful service in 
this field. In many ways they were the pioneers of such activities. At 
various industrial centres they have much developed work, which is being 
efficiently carried on. We suggest that tbey should be given representation 
on the committee. Their trained assistants should be enlisted in this 
direction. 

226. The Seva Samiti should also be included in this committee. They 
have much valuable experience to offer in this connection. 

227. Athletics form a very large part of welfare work. It is good that 
this is so. We therefore suggest that the United Provinces Ol~pic 

Association should be linked with the welfare activities in Cawnpore. We 
suggest that the Secretary of the Cawnpore District Olympic Association 
should be given a place on the committee. This is a very necessary addition. 

228. 'fhe Bama Krishna Mission have rendered commendable work in 
ministering to the sick. This useful work should be recognized. They 
sbould find a place on the committee. Their varied and valuable experience 
will supply much strength to the committee. 

229. Iii view of the increasing attention paid to balanced diets it will 
be appropriate to have on the commitee at least one who has had the benefit 
of training in dietetics facilities for which eltists in more than one cent.re 
in India. 

230. A welfare work ·committee witbout women on it is but a one-sided 
affair. One of the reasons of the great success of welfare work iIi Bombay 

. has been due to the active participation of women in this type of work. We 
hope the enlightened ladies from Cawnpore may find place on this committee. 
They will import keeness and zest into the work and grace which men are 
incapable of achieving, however much they may wish it_ 

231. We, therefore, suggest a general Welfare Council, where all these 
interests can be combined for this whole purpose and then a representative 
Executive Committee. 

232. It is satisfactory to note that the United Provinces Government 
have brought forward a Bill providing for the payment of maternity benefits 
tc. women employed in industry both before and after confinement for a total 
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period of 8 weeks. The necessity of such benefits has been emphasized 
time and again by the International Labour Office, the Royal Commission 
on Labour and other authoritative persons Ilnd bodies. 

233. Another important direction in which attention may be directed Maternity and 
. . 'Id If Th R d C S' h d II _1. Child Welf .... work IS materruty and chI we are. e e ross oClety a genera y t .... en 
up this work with the assistance of funds from the Municipal Board. It 
is, however, desirable to extend further these activities and to have an 
organization of health visitors and chilet welfare eentres in important centres 
of industry like Ca.wnpore fnr the medical examination of industrial workers 
and their children. These centres might also form the nuclei of systematic 
propaganda on diet, prevention of disease and genera.! principles of health. 
These centres have largely to be organized and financed by big employers of 
labour or important factory groups. Financial assistance might also be given 
by municipal authorities and provincial Governments for approved schemes-. 
subject to inspection, supervision and maintenance of reasonable standards 
of efficiency. Arrangements should also be made by Government for the 
training of health Visitors and midwives for employment in these centres. 

234. We have been particularly impressed by the great want of Sickneee insnr"" .... 
adequate arrangements for medical assistance to working class families. 
The ravages of malaria, tuberculosis and respiratory diseases among the 
industrial pop~lation _ arc re8ponsible for loss of efficiency and irre"aularity of 
attendance. Medical faciiities are no doubt available in Some measure at 
factories but these are generally inadequate. It is; therefore, desirable to 
examine the possibilities of a regular scheme of sickness insurance for 
industrial workers. As the Royal Commi.sion on Labour has pointed out, 
the incidence of sickness in India is substantially higher than in the West. 
The wages generally paid make it impossihle for most of the workers to get 
through more than a very short period of illness without borrowing. The 
Commission have recommended· a a.eheme of sickness insurance by· the 
employer on a contributory basis by small deductions from wages of. the 
workers. We unhesitatingly endorse that recommendation for adoption in 
Cawnpore. One witness suggested a contribution of 2l per cent. of the 
wages earned by the workers and an equal amount· to be suba.eribed by the 
employers for the purpose. The scheme deserves further consideration. 
There is no doubt that it could be worked. It will, however, be necessary 
to collect much more detailed statistical data. before the details could be 
filled in. Organization and expansion of the medical arrangements will also 
be necessary. Probably the State should also make some contribution to 
the a.eheme, either directly or by the prevision of a larger number of free 
dispensaries in workmen's areas. 

235. We are anxious that some proVision should be made for the worker Provident Pond 

in hia. old age. We, therefore, suggest a contributory Provident Fund .. beme. 

Scheme. Thia. too is not an innovation. We indicate the broad lines on 
which this may work. -Modifications may be introduced by the Employers' 
Association in consultation with the Ma.zdur Sabha. 

236. Since we have suggested in an earlier chapter that the minimum 
wage should be Rs.15 in the textile indus-try, it follows that no adult male 
worker will get less than this amount. Those receiVing this wage and 
above will contribute every month half anna per rupee of wages earned, and 
the employers will add an equal amount. No worker would be entitled to 
receive the employers' contribution until he has put in at least ten years' 
service, or is dia.eharged earlier for phy.ncal disabllity or in consequence of 
rationalization or retrenchment. But in cases of dismissal, no forfeiture of 
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the employer's contribution should be assumed, uuless the employer has 
obtained an award to that effect from the Conciliation Offic~r. Similarly, 
in cases of voluntary resignation, the primary responsibility for proving the 
elaim to the employers' contribution res~ on the worker. We need hardly 
add that the Provident Fund should be duly invested by each employer in 
accordance with rules to be made for the purpose. All women workers 
receiving less than Rs.15 will be exempted from making any contribution, 
but will be entitled to receive the employers' contribution. 

237. More than one witness pointed out the necessity of protecting 
industrial workers from molestation and intimation by unscrupulous money
lenders whose methods and practices are too well known to need description. 
We ourselves attach great importance to the solution of the problem of 
indebtedness amongst the industrial workers. The exorbitant rates of 
interest charged and the rou~h and ready methods adopted by some classes 
of money-lenders need to be definitely controlled, and we recOmmend that a 
measure for the protection of debtors somewhat on the lines of the Central 
Provinces Protection of Debtors' Act of 1937, be immediately considered by 
Government. The main features of that Act are that molestation of a debtor 
by a creditor has been made a cognizable offence punishable with imprison
ment up to three months or fine Ull to Rs.500, and molestation has been so 
defined as to inclnde the use of vio1e\1ce, int.imidation. per~istent followin/( 
about and loitering near It debtor's residence or his place of work. There is 
a more restricted Act in force in Ben/(al. but the Central Provinces Act is 
of wider application and we would prefer action on the Central Provinces 
lines in order that it may be effective. At the same time the formation of 
co-operative societies for lending O\lt money at reasonable rates of interest 
should be fostered. 

238. In another direction also the co-operative principle lPu~t. be 
applied, namely the formation of co-operative stores in' each mill. The 
establishment of canteens is another matter which should engage the 
attention both of the employers and the ·;vorkers. Pure and wholesome food 
at the cheapest rates should be provided, as is in fact being done at several 
industrial centres. These canteens may be utilized also as centres for 
propaganda in regard to cleanliness, nutrition, etc. 
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CHAPTER XIV 

Labour and Industria! Statisti08 

239. The need for detailed and accurate statistical data regariling Government to 
. d di f fIb I' I' nt' maintain detailed ea.rnmgsan expen ture 0 actOry a ourers as a so pnces, emp oyme ,.tatiotio. 

labour turnover, industrial disputes, etc .. has been stressed from time to 
time by various committees and commissions appointed by Government. 
We have ourselves indicated in our report how very seriously we have been 
handicapped in our inquiry fol' lack of sufficient and reliable statistical informa-
tion and other data. In the absence of such details conclusions, .however 
carefully alTived at, cannot be precise. Statements and counter-statements 
were made before us by the Employers' Association and the Mazdur Sabha 
regarding the rates of wages, bonuses and allowances which we were Mt in 
apo~ition to confirm or challenge. It is 1D1peraf.ive both in the interests Of 
labour and of industry in general that systematic . information should . be 
-eolleeted and published on various problems affecting them by an impartial 
authority. From the point of view of Government also it 1IV<luld .be 
extremely helpful to have aocuratedata so that prompt and ~edial I1-qti!\ll 
may. be taken at the proper time. Our Committee was greatly baniliClLp~ 
in its work by the lack of precise material reg~ding wages and cost of ).i:ving 
without which it is not possible to form any precise idea of the adequa.cypf 
prevailing wages. We oonsidtll' it absolutely necessary that d~ta.iled 

'1itatisticB should be collected, maintained and published periodicaJlY.by 
-Government, 

~40. We would ;;herefore strongly recommend the establishmen~· of a E,tabH.hment ola 

-regni:ai 'Labour Office !>n the nnes of the Bombay Labour Office f1Jr' . the Labour Om.e. 
collection and. publication. of information regarding labour oCOnditions and 
welfare, In this connection, we 'would suggest, further, that an officer .may 
be depnted for a reasonable period to Bombay ,to study the working and 
constitution of tts Labour Office. As soon as possible therea.fter, " ;dete.iled 
wages census should be undertaken in Gawnpore, .and in other industrial 
towns to obtain accurate information regarding attendance, t1lll.!0"er of 
labour, rates of wages, actual monthly earnings, bonuses, allowances, fines, 
etc. It seems to us also desirable to collect information regarding prices and 
the cost of living with a view to measure the standard of living of the workers 
and to see how far wages have kept pace with the cost of living. The 
information BO colleeted should be carefully compiled and published for 
g~oeral information. It will be desirable to keep this information up-to-date 
by periodical inquiries. Another deta11ed census may. be necessary after a 
nenod of flay five to seven yea·rs. 

241. Statistics of the number of factories of each class together with The supplementing 

b f I d · h bl' h d b h Obi f . ofotatistioa the num er 0 perRons emp oye ID eac .are pn IS e y tee Inspector mBmtamed by the . 

of Factories. Informatjon regarding rest, intervals, holidays and hours of ~~!::."!.".to. of 

work in these factories. is also given. Statistics of the .number of accidents. 
strikes and lock-outs and' the number of factory inspections carried out by the 
Fa.ctory Inspectors together with the number of convictions obtained for 
violations of the provisions of the Factories Act are also maintained by him. 
The information, is, however, of a bald nature and needs to be .presented ;n 
1m intelligible lind readable form. It is for exampleimpor.tant, tp know the 
number of persons employed during the day and the .night and #Ie 'l'ariations 
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ill. attenda.nce from season to season. In the case of mdustrial disputes, 
detailed information regarding the causes of socii disputes, the term6 of 
settlement and the lOBS to labour and industry in the form of wages and 
production needs to be ascertl1ined and published. The number of memb~fIl 
of registered Trade Unions is recorded by the Chief Inspector of Factorie..l. 
It is desirable, however, to have furtli('r information regarding the constitu
tion of such Unions; the benefits, if a.ny, conferred by them on tl:eir 
members; the SUbscriptions realized and other relevant details. It is also 
desirable to have some information regarding Unions which are not registered. 

242. Statistics of births, mortality and disease are collected by the 
Mmricipal Officers of Health. This information, however, is not classified 
according to the nature of the population. It will be useful to analyse the 
in<'idence of mortality and diseRl'e amongst industrial worker~. Statistics of 
the number of persons treated for various diseases at municipal and other 
dispensaries, if systematically compiled, will yield valuable information on 
the prevalence of sickness among various classes of people and possibly suggest 
tlie need for special measures of prevention and cure. 

,243. Statistics of the number of houses per acre and the nuwber of 
occnpants per house and per room were collected at the time of the 1921 
and the 1931 censuses. But no attempt has been made to - compile such 
statistics annually by municipal boards. In view of the grave congestion 
and insanitation in the city, it seems desirable to undertake a comprehensive 
sutv('y of housing conditions in Cawnpore. Such a survey is likely to 'he 
'cif grea.t value in determining the policy and line of action that can most 
usefully be pursued and besides help welfare workers and healtb visitors iii 
their work. Records of rent for different types of workmen's houSPR sllOUid 
be maintalined. The rise and fall of rent is a very important matter 
intimately connected with the heaUh and comfort of workpeople and their 

'families. The rent behaviour, as it 'were, should be a.scertain('d oVer a I.criod 
of years. 

244. We give below a detailed list of subjects and heads under which 
, statistical 'data should be collected and maintained by Gove"nn,ent: 

,PRINCIPAL HEADS OF LABOUR STATISTICS 

1-Wholesale and ~e.tail prices-
(1) Wholesale prices, raw material and manufactured g"ooJs-.·otton. 

gu", oilseeds, ails, ghee, tobacco sugar, coal, hieles and sk;ne. leather, 
iron and steel, yarn, textiles, metals, machinery building r~3terial., 

etc, 
(2). Retail prices, consumption of goods-Wheat, wheat flour, bMley. 

gram, rice, maize, iuaT, baira, beihar, pulses (uTd. "r~!lr and mung), 
sugar gUT, ghee, mustard oil, castor oil, kerosene oil, milk, meat, 
,~:1It. pot8:toes, firewood, coal, matches, shirtings (markin) , dhotis 
(Muir) and bar-soap. 

Employment-
II) Number of workers employed in factories-

(a) men, 
(b) women, and 
(e) children. 

(2) Number employed during day and during night. 
(2) Claasificamon of workers by occupation. 
(4) ,classification of workers by literacy and technical qualification. 
(5) Unemployed workers of variou8 grades. 
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III-Wag_ 

(1) Rates for piece-work. 
(2) Average wages of various classes of worker&

(IS) Time-workers. 
(b) Piece-workers. 

(3) Bonuses, allowances, overtime, pay, ete 
(4) Fines and other deductions from wages. 
(5) Average attendance. 
(6) Period and method of payment. 

IV-Co8t of /if)ing-
(1) Head!> of expenditure. 

(2) Weights allotted per head. 
(3) Indices of cost per head. 
(4) General Index number of cost of living. 

V-8icknes8 and Mortality--.,. 
U) Statistics of sickness-

(a) Number of persons treated for principal diseases. 
(b) Rates per mille of population. 

(2T Statistics of mortality-
(a) Number and rate of birtha, deaths and causes of deaths by 

sex, age and e1wks (municipal sub-wards). 
(b) Number and rate of infantile and maternal mortality. 

V I-Education and W elfa~c
(1) Education-

(a) Number of institutions and . scho1ars-adults, boys. girIa, 
average number of scholars attending. 

(b) Source of finan~ 
(i) Private funds. 
(ii) Municipal grants. 
(iii) Government aid. 
(iv) Fees charged. 

(e) Nature and standard of education imparted. 
(d) Readmg rooms and libraries. 

(2) Facilities of medical aid-

(1) Public dispensaries-
(a) Allopathic. Number of diopenl'llries and number of cases 

treated. 
(b) ~omOlOpathic. Number of dispensaries and number of 

cases treated. 
(e) Ayurvedic. Number of dispensaries and immber of case. 

treated. 
(d) Unani. Number of dispensaries and number of cao;es 

treated. 
(2) Private practitionenr-

(a) Allopathic. Number of dispensaries and number of cases 

treated. 
(hi HomOlOpathic. Number of dispens&.ries and number of 

cases treated. 
(e) Ayurvedic. Number of dispensaries and number of caaes 

treated. 
(d) Unani. Number of dispensaries and number or cases 

tr~,aled. 
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(3) Maternity and Child Welfare

(a) Number of centres. 

(b) Cases attended at each centre. 

(4) Gymnasiums. 

(5) Other Welfa.re work. 

VII-HotI8ing conditiofl.t and rents-:. 

>(1) Classifica1lion of houses and inmates. 

(2) Number of tenements provided by

(a) Employers. , 
(b) Municipality. 

(c) Improvement Trust. 

(d) Others. 

(3) Conditions of sanitation, veutilation, lighting. water-supply, 
conservancy and roads. 

(4) Rents-
(a) Settlements. 
(b) Private Ahatas. 
(cl Municipal quarters. 

(5) Playgrounds and open spaces. 

VIII-H(}fJ.rs of labour-

(1) Working hours and intervals. 
(2) Number and arrangement of shifts. 
(3) Overtime work. . 
/4) Holidays. 

IX- -Accidenu and compensations-

(1) Number of accidents, fatal, serious and minor. 
(2) Amount of. compensation allowed in each. 

X-Absenteeism

(1) Sickness. 
(2) Compulsory leave and play-off. 
(3) Other causes. 

'XI~Conditions . of work and recruitment-:-, 
(1) Methods of recruitment. 
(2) Number of dismissals and discharges- . 

(a) For rationali?ation. 
(b) For reduction in work. 
(c) Summary dismissals. 
(d) Other dismissals or discharges •. 
(e) Resignations. 

(3) Fines. 
(4) Facilities of.1atrin~s, drinlcing water, places of eating, cresh,,~, 

medical aid, etc., inside the mills. 
·(5) Conditions of leaye for maternity, sickness, etc. 
(6) Miscellaneous reports. 

~J1-T1adfl Ufl~ 

(1) Names, organization and strength of register~d Unions. 
(2) Other Unions. 
(8) Subscription ra.tes and funds, 
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Xlll-Trade disputes-

!(l) Nature, duration and cause of strikes and lock-outs. 
(2) Number of workmen involved. 
,(3) I"oBB in wages, working hours and production. 
(4) Method and terms of settlement. 

Xl v--Stutistics of industrial produet~ 

(J) Number and size oi factories of each c1aI!s. 
(2) Details of production numbllr of qua.lity. 

(3) Wage bill-
(a) For workmen. 

I (b) For eupervising staJf. 
(e) For clerical std. 

'(4) Profit and Loss Accounts-, 
(a) Capital invested. 
(h) GroBs profits. 
Ce) Depreciation and R<!.erve funds. 
Cd) Net profits. 
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CHAPTER XV 

Sumt'lUl"1l 

245. In conclusion we might usefully summa.rize our findings and 
proposals, and examine as far as possible their financia.l effect. 

246. In Chapter I we have given a brief account of the dispute which 
gave rise to our Committee and outlined the procedure fonowed by us in 
conducting our investigations into the questions referred to us for determina
tion. We have explained our handicaps, and the ca.uses of the delay in 
the inquiry. 

247. In Chapter II we deal with the wa.ge problem. The respective 
cases of the Mazdur Babhs. and the Employers' ASBoi:iation have been set 
out in detail. Thirty-one ca.tegories of occupations in cotton textile mills 
were selected for a. detwiled exa.mination. These ::a.tegories may be taken to 
be representa.tive of the en1Dre working population in the sense tha.t they 
a.ccount for over tw~-thirds of the tota.J number of operatives. As expla.ined 
in pam. 48, we have been uuable to make a proper comparison of the present 
wages with those prevailing in the previous years. The material at our 
disposal was not enough to draw a.n~· genera.l conclusions of a. p08itive 
character. An a.nalysis of the statements furnished showed. however, that 
in 12 categories there was a decrease in monthly earnings, while 18 showed 
a nRC. The decrease varies from 22'6 per cent. to 0'6 per cent. while the 
increase ranges from 55'4 per cent. to 0'3 per cent. 

248, We ha.ve then dealt with the po!1ition of the textile industry at 
Cawnpore, and come to the conclusion that not only has it expanded 
considerably since 1929, but that it is in a strong and healthy position. 
We have examined the disparity in the wa.ge levels between Cawnpore and 
Bombay and found no justification for the markedly lower level 111 Cawnpore. 
We ha.ve therefore recommended that there should be a geners.l rise in the 
wages of all the workers. We have divided the workers into five wage' 
groups and suggested a graded increment from 2~ annas ill the rupee in the 
case of workers getting between Rs.13 and Rs.19 per mensem to half-an 
anna in the rupee in the case of workers getting between Rs.40 and Rs.59 
(para. 79). We have also recommended that all time-workers wherever they 
are at present engaged on s. tiaily basis .hould be put on a monthly basis 
(para 80). 

249. Although the cost of living has gone down !1ince 1929, we do not 
let this factor influence our wage increment proposals for several reasous. 
The cost of living theory cannot, in our opinion, have valid application to 
those classes of workers whose wages are below a minimum wage level. 
More important still, we do not wish to see the workers wedded for all time 
to a given standard of the past. 

250. Regarding bouuS8/! .. we nrge that all monthly bonnses should be 
conoolidated with wages and all a.nnual ones converted into profit shariug 
sc.hemes (para. 83). 

251. Finally we recommend the establishment of a Wa.f!P. Fixation 
Boord to function on the lines of tbe Briti.h Trade Boards for the a1ljust. 
ment of wa.ges from time to time (para. 85). This Board may consist onl;v 
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of employers' and workers' representatives with a chairman who might 
'either be one of themselves or an independent outside authority, the Com
missioner of Labour Cor instance. 

252. In Chapter ill we consider the principle of a baaie minimum Minimum wag •. 

wage fer the textile industry in Cawnpcre, and lay down that no worker 
sbould get a wage of less than Bs.15 per month of 26 working days (para. 9::;). 
This limit will operate really m .the case' of the uuskilled workers who in 
some mills drew even less than Rs.10 per month. 

253. In Chapter IV we deal ",ith the deairability of standardizaticn of Staudllrdization of 

wages and ask tbe Employers' Association to take up this question (para. wage •. 

102). Standard designations fer ·various occupations should first be laid 
down and duties attae.hing to them defined as precisely aa possible (para. lOa). 
It should then be possible to take up the question of the standardization 
of wage ralee which should provide for automatic adjustments required by 
v&nable factors of work (paras. 104, and 105). Vole are opposed to lJlere 
standardization of wages aa distirlguished from rates as >it cannot provide the 
stiruulus which is necessary fer a workmen to >increase Ius efficiency (P:l.T3. 

106), 

25'4. In Chapter V we state what we understand by "rationalization" Ratio ... lization. 

Bl)d describe the extent to which rationaliz~tion. 'has taken place in the 
Cawnpore textile industry. We adv0Q9.te the adoption of rationalizal7ioll 
and intensi1ication !!Chemes on condition that the workers' interests .are duly 
safe-guarded (paraa. 113 and 116). Any attempt at rationalization should be 
preceded by the determination of II standard allocation of work for each 
occupation, so that it may be possible to judge at what point intensification 
begins (para. 117). Then >it will be necessary to lay down principles both 
as regards conditions preliminary to the introauction 6f efficiency schemes 
and the mode of remunerating the extra work involved (para. 118). All 
these matters should be considered by the Employers' Association in close 
collaboration with the representatives of labour without whose active help even 
I.be soundest rationalization scheme may. fail. The next' point that we urge ,8 

that the adoption orthe various efficiency schemes in a mill should be gradual, 
so that the resulting unemployment is reduced to a miniml!m (para. 11m·. 
Given an atmosphere of peace and good.will, we anticipate that the industry 
will expand and be in II position to re.employ workers discharged ;n 
consequence of rationalization. Where, however, such absorption iii! not 
immediately possible, we recommend that the workers, who ha,e put in at 
lea.st two years' service should be pwid an unemployment benefit of a fort· 
mght's wuges for every year of service (para. 119). , 

255. l'n Coopter VI we examine the various shift systems prevailing in S!>ift system. 
Cawnpore, and condemn the overlapping and multirle systems (para. 130'. 
'lhe majority of the mills have two straight shifts, and we consider that the 
others should fall into line. 

256. We consider night work to be' a necessary evil, but to alleviate Its 
rigorous we recommend if possible the adoption of the Japanese hours of work 
a~d the replacement of the night shift by what is called an "afternoon shift." 
(para. 133), 

257. Chapter VII deaJs with the question of recruitment of labour. We Recruitment. 

tud.that the exist:ng methods lend themselves greatly to the evils of brihery 
and corruption and urge the complete dissociation of mistries fro.m recrl)it. 
ment(para. 136). We recommend the establishment of a. Labour Exchange 
under Government control which would provide employment to Bprlicants 

.-
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011. demand from fa.ctories (plld'8B. 139 and 140). In the matter of ~itment 
<If ,l.a.bour we Jay emphasis on. the questions of phys:cal fitness, educational 
qualifications and technical training. Recruitment should, ordinarily be 
preceded by a preliminary medical examination and arrangements should be 
,made for a period:cal DUldical examination of &11 perma.nent workers (para. 
,14.2). We think that some kind of educational test is desirable particula.rl. 
in the case of cqild and adolescent labour (paras. 143). A part-time COtll'lle 

of technical instruction for w.ol'kers seeking permanency will, we consider, 
be extremely desirable (pa~a. 144). ' 

258. Next we turn to tenns of employment a.nd urge that a uniform set 
of rules' applicable to ail mills should be-evolved by the Employers' Associ&

,!.ion {para. 146). It should be made deM' in the rules that active memb!>r
ship of a Trade Union will not sta.ndili the waY'of a worker either in regard 
to his recruitinent or promot.ion (para, '146\. Another matter on wh:ch we 
iay emyliasis is the display of wage rates on the notice board by ail mi.l1s. 
ThiS should be made obligatory in the rules made by the' Government under 
thePaymeni of Wages Ac;t ,(para . ..147). We support the proposal that every 
worker should be given a wage card at the end of each wage Ferio~ (para.,14~1 

259: In' Chapter V~II we condemn the practice of "forced leave" 
" rllsoneil to by' practically all the' mJIs' SI! a mode' of punishment (par&. 150). 
I~ a: group Of millS' uniler ,one employer we found'that three differential rate~ 
of paYment' have been i1).troduced' far the same 'work, one for "good quality" 

, an~tlie~ for "indifferent quali~":a~d a third one for "poor quality". Pay· 
ment is made at'the end of tb.!l' wage period ~t 'one .of the three rates at the 
discretion ofthelmlployerc 'Tlis:pra.ctice, in our opinion, is a gross violat.ion 
of the Payment of Wages Act, and should be abandoned at tlnce (para. 15\1). 
As regarns • 'playing olI" we think that it should be limited to two days at- a ' 

time and twelve days in a year: If this li.clt is exceeded, we consider it would 
be ''{sir to give the worker 50 per ~ent . .of the normal wages for each extra (lay 
-(para. 151). 

260, On the thorny question of dismissal WE! argue' that just as the 
employers' right to fine has been limited by tJ:le Payment of Wages Act, ilis. 
mi88ais should be restricted to gross misdemeanour or wilful and, serious 
~eglect of duty. In Our view, it is of the utmost :mportance that the workers 
should be satisfied tl:J.at tlie Funishment of dismissal when inflicted is justified, 
A dismissed worker should have the iight of having pis case taken up by his 
Trade Union with the mill concerned. The services of the Labour and Con
ciliation Officers may be utilized at a later stage, if necesBSrY' If oninvestiga
tiona dismissal is found to be unjust and the employer cannot be persuaded 
to, reinstate the worker, the Conciliation Officer should have the power to 
convert it ;Iito a discbarge and ask the employer to pay compensation eith~r 
at the rate ot 15 days' wages for every year of service or a lump amount Dot 
exceeding six months' wages. He should also have the power to award at his 
discretion 1ibe fuil or1>art of the wages for, the period tmbsequent tG dismissal 
(para. 154). 

261. In Chapter IX we deal with the question of leave and recommend 
that a provision should be made for 15 days' "privilege" leave w:th full PlY 
for WQrkers with not less than two years' continuous service to the:r credit. In 

'-addition such ,workers should also be eligible to get 15 days' "sick" leaV13 on 
~a1f pay. This should be converted into full pay for those whose peioil of 
service extends beyond five years (para, 161). We justify this recommen'ila
tion o~ the grounds that it will promote contentment 1I.nd efficiency' in 'tJ.e 
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workers, reduce the evil of absenteeism, and help to build up a permauenl 
labour force without an undue burden on the industry. 

262. Chapter X deals with the general working conditions. We recom· WorkIDg 

mend greater facilities regarding supplies of drinking witter (para. i67), better condit.on •. 

cooling and humidifications arrangements '(para. 169). provision of resting 
places (para. 170); and dining sheds lpara. 172\; and 60 holidays in a year 
(para.176). We conclude by poin.,ting out the urgent necel'sity of increasing 
the strength of 'the factory inspectorate by:the addition of two wholetime 
assistant factory inspectprs (para. 177,. 

263. In the next chapter we impreos on the employers' the desirabilitv Labo~ . 
. . orgamsatlon 

of plac:ng no obstacles in the way·of .. Workers "Onion, and examine in some 
detail the constitution pft!Je Mazdur' Babha. We .make vanous ~ecommenlla-
tions regarding its reorganizat!on . pnrtic1)la'rly 'with regrurd to· the methoo of 
election (para. 182\ representatioa Qf. vll'lious .interests, (para. 183), comp!)si-. 
toon of the Executive Committee (pafl!.. 191), and declaration of strikes (para . 
.185). M]I committees should, in' our opinion, be given a definite rlace In the 
constitution, but should not pe empowered to'take 'any independent action 
(para. 190). In our opinion, contacts should be fostered between employers 
nnd workers and not brought about "only when ther~ is a dispute to settle. 

264. In Chapter XIt we dis<:uss the housing problem. We . begin by Housin~. 
describing the housing accorilmodat,ion at present :availa~leto the factory 
workers through various agencies. The first' problem is 'to imprOve or re
construct the existing 'workmen's d~ellings which ,fall bel~w the· minimum 
standard of health and sanitation.' For .thispurpose,· the Improvement Trust 
should be given adequate powerS by an amendment of section '25 of the 
United Provinces Town Improvement Act in the manner'they 'have a~ked for 
(para. 209). The second and the inore important problem is to construct new 
awellings which should be available to worklnen on rent. This work shonlel 
aiso, in our opinion, be entrusted to the Improvement Trust (para. 210l. 
For till .. purpo.e it wHl be necessary to' finance the Trust, to give it 'tht> 
power to collect rents as a tax, and to exempt Trust property' meant solely ror 
the' use of workers ITom municipal taxation, (para. 212)., We recommend 
that the Government should Hoat a loan of rupees fifty lakbs and place a 
sum of rupees ten lakbs ,,"'!ery year for five years at the disposal,of the Trust 
(para. 211). In OUl" opinion, this will not be a losi.ng. if not a profit .. ble, 
venture, and at the end of nve years about 12,000 houses providing accom
modation to approximately 40,000 persons will be available. 

265. We would prefer facilities for constructing workmen's houses 
being given to the Iinprovement Trust rather than to the employers or other 
private persons with the proviso t'hat there should be some representative 'of 
the workers on the Trnst (paras. 210 and 2J~L We sov furtber tha,t +1.., 

facilities for purchasing houses should be restr'cted to genuine house-build· 
mg co-operative societies (para. 212). 

266, In Chapter XIII, we deal with the varions aspects of labou! Labour welfaz ... 
welfare work. We point out what bas hitherto been done by the employers 
nnd the Government and urge tbe establishment of a welfare council contain-
ing 1be representa.t:ves of various inst;tutions interested in this, work (para.. 
231). We lay emphasis on maternit.1' and child welfare work and 11l'/(e the 
nece~sity of' a; sickness insurance .cbeme ,on a contributory basis. We <l.lso 
lay ,down the frame work of a contributor V Provident Fund scheme. An 
worker. getting Rs.15 per 'mensem o~ over will contribute half-an-anm per 
rupee of the wages earned and the employerS will add an equal amount. No 
l'I'oTk~r win b~ ~nt:t1e~ to receive the employers' contribl!tion ll11til lt~ has 
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put in at least ten years' service or is discharged earlier for physical disability 
or as a consequence of rationalizatIOn (para. 236). 

267. For tbe protection of indebted workers, we recOllllIliend a measure 
on tbe lines of the Central Prov:nces Protection of Debtors' Act, 1937, and 
the formation of co-operative wcieties for cheap credit (para. 237). 

268. We also advocate the fonnntion of co.operative stores in each mill 
and the establishment of canteens (para. 238). 

269. In Chapter XV we urge on the Government the desirability of 
ruainta:ning and publishing detailed labour and industrial statistics. Wo?< 
recommend the establishment of a regular Labour Office on the lines of the 
Bombay Labour Office (para. 240', and append a detailed liRt of "ubjects 
under which statistics wonld. in our opinion. he collected. 

270. Haviug thus outlined our proposals we now proceed to assess, 8R 

far as practicable, the burden that they are likely to place on the textile 
industry in Cawnpore. 

271. It is not possible to say with great accuracy what the financial 
effect of our wage increment proposal will be. But as pointed in para. 81 on a 
rough calculation it will enhance the wage b:Il by' between 10 and 12 per cent. 
The increments that we have proposed vary from 10 pice in the rupee to 2 pice. 
The lower the wages the greater the increase and the vast majority of worke!'f! 
get below R •. 30, but the wage bill of the better paid workers is comparatively 
higher. If on an average the increment is assumed at 7 rice in the rnpee. 
the additional cost will be about 11 per cent. of the present labour costs. 

272. The burden of our proposal of a basic minimum of R •. 15 per 
mensem will be very light. ThoRe l(etting Rs.13 and over will be covered by 
the wage increment proposal, and only those getting below Rs.13 well be 
.affected by the minimum. The percentage of such workers will not be more 
than 4, and if their average earning is assumed to be Rs.12 they will get an 
,increase flf Rs.3. The addition to the wage bill should not therefore exceell 

4,x 3/12 or 1'0 per cent. 

,273. There are no date on which we may calculate the effect of our pro
posal'to give an uuemployment benefit to the workers d:scharged as a result 
of tationaliZlltion. The nnmber of workers 90 discharged will not be appre
cillble and in auy case it will be- only the' newest workers who will be dis
charged. We think it is safe to say that this proposal w:lI impose only an 

insignificant addition to tbe wage hill. 

274. As we have shown in Chapter IX, our leave proposals will add to 
,the wage bill about 6 per cent. Together with the restrictions placed on 
play:ilg off, the addition may be said to be 6 per cent. 

275. The cost of our Provident Fund scheme should be about 2'5 per 

cent. of the present wage bill. The employers will have to contribute balf
an-anna per rupee of the wages earned. This gives an addition of 3'1 per cent. 
to the labour costs, but the burden will be I:ghtened on account of the restric
tion that only workers with a minimum of ten years' service w:I1 be entitled 
to the employers' contribut;on. 

276. TO sum' up, as a result of all oUr proposals, the labour costs will be 
enhanced' by about 21 per cent.' As we have pointed out elaewhere, 1he labonr 
rosts in CaWupore are lower than those in Bombay and Ahmedabad, and if our 
analysis of 'the present position of the Cawnpore industry :8 at all correet, we 

'are confident that this burden will be easy to bear. In addition to this 
;pcrease in the wage bill. 'there will be some riSl) in the cost of' production 
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""" ow:ng to the reduction in the possible number of working days to 305. V,fe 
cannot assess it exactly, but it sbould not be appreciable. 

277. Before concluding we wish to make it clear that our proposals 
'-apply both to cotton and woollen industries. We have not examined the case 

of other industries and have therefore been unable to frame any specific 1>1"0-

posals with regard to them. 

-/ 

J. NIGAM, 
Secretary. 

The 4th April, 1938. 

• RAJENDRA PRASAD, 
Chairman. 

S. K. RUDRA, 
Member. 

B. SmVA RAO, 
Member. 
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APPENDIX I 

,3.greement, dated the 9th August, 1937, between the Employers' Association 
of Northern India and, the Cawnpore Mazdu! Sabha 

'l'HB strike situation at <.Jawnpore was further discuBSed today and the 
terms suggested by the Mazdur Sabm were conSidered. The following terms 
were accepted by the representatives of the No~thern India, Mill-owners' 
AssociatioD as well as by the offic<f-bearers of the Mazdur S~bha and Labour 
leaders of Ca.wnpore : 

<1) The Mudur i:l"bha. shall be recognized by th~ Mill-owners as ,a 
duly constituted organization to represent the, factory labour of Cawn
pore. 

(2) There shall be no victimiza,t!on of workers fo~ the active parti-
cipation:in strike or in normal UniOD activities. . 

(3) The Mill-owners shall continue to stop bribery, maltreatment 
and dismissal by the jobbers. 

(4) Wage rates shall-be displayeu in the ~ll~ and the rates for each 
variety a.ild cOUllt shaH be made known to each worker before he i~ 

required to begin work on that par.ticn.lar variety or count. . 
(5) Each worker shall be supplied with a card showing the rates of 

wages for each varieLy and the total produce of the same to be sta.ted 
indicating the total earning. 

(6) Wages shall be distribu.ted to the workers one by one and each 
worker shall be given opportunity to examine the coins and mODey ·re
ceived by wm. 

(7) There shall be no overtin.e work without payment, 
(8) All workers joining the work within five days of the opening of 

the mill shall be employed. 
(9) The existing practice, according to which wages are distributed 

in one or two days for,tnightly shall be maintained wherever it obtains 
a.t preseIlt, and as regards other mills wages will be paid up in not more 
than three consecutive days every fortnight. 

(10) All notices issued by the company shall be written and placed 
on its notice-board. 

(11) There will be no work on Sw.days during the pendency of the 
inquiry and the question as to whether Sundays should be observed 
as ho}ida.ys after the compietioll of the inquiry, irrespective of allY hah
day in the week, shall also be l'eferred to the Committee of Inquiry. 
In the meanwhile, the question way be further discussed 'between the 
Mill-owners' Association and the Mazdur Sabha and whenever thay 
agree any ~l m.1Y be worked on any Sunday even during the pendency 
of the inquiry. The provision that 110 work need be done on SoodaYB 
during the pendency of the inquiry should not prejudice the inquirJ 
into the que.twn for the fu,lw'e. 

(12) The question of short shifts and the proposal that every wOl'k~J 
shaU be continuously employed for tell hours with an interval of one 
hour shall also be referred to the Committee of Inquiry. 

(13) Workers dismissed during the last two mOllths for participating 
in strikes or other Trade Union activities shall be reinstated in their 
original posts, 

(14) No wage cuts, direct or indirect, nor allY further intensification 
shall take place pending the report of the Comm1ttee of Inquiry, 

(15) If any dispute arises regarding the execution of the term" of 
this Agreement, it will be ref~rred to the Committee of Inquiry to be 
appointed by the Government. 



(16) There shaJI no strike witp.out due notice and none during the 
pendency of the inquiry. 

(17) The mill-owner" will not. make any rule ,prejudicial to ,the 
general conditiol.ls of labour without reasonable notice to the Mazdur 
'Sabha. 

(18) An inquiry com,mittee consisting of' one representative of the 
Mazdur Sabha, one representative of the employers and such number, 
not· exceeding three. as may be nominated by Government, shall be 
appointed to inquire into-

(a) the question of wage cuts, 
(b) the percentage of increase in wages in case the wage cut is 

established, 
(c) .the question uf inerease in wages in case, they are found 

to be too low irrespective of whether or not there has been a wag~ 
cnt, 

(d) the schemes of intensification ·of labour introduced or in
tended to be introduced by the mill-uwners and ways a.nd means 
of safeguarding the rights of workers in this eonnexion, 

(el the general condition of 'labour in faetories, 
{f> the working 'Of the jobber system a.nd the advisability or 

'otherwise of 'abolishing the same, and 
(g) the question of emergency 'leave with pay fm 15 days in a 

year. 
'(The Oommittee to submit its report within two months of the date 

of appointment.) 
(l9) Thestnike will be "ailed ofl' nnd labourers .hall return to work 

by Tuesday morning '(August lQ). 

(20) The above Agreement shall apply to all the mills and milJ
warkers in Cawnpare. 

'r'he terms 'of reference to the Committee of Inquiry shall be settled by 
the Giwernment ani! it will be open to them to Tefer any matter Qr mattelO 
besides those mentioned above to the said committee. 

Hl'IRIHARNATH SRASTHI, 
President, 

(Jawnpore Mazdur Sabha. 
S, S. YUSUF, 

8 eC1'etary , 
M azdur Sabka. 

ARJUN ARORA, 
RAJA RAM SHASTRI. 

Joint Secretary, 
Mazdur SaDha. 

THE 'above 'terms are the outcome of an undertaking intimated on the 
8th .A,ugust, 1937, on behalf of "the Employers' Association of Northern India 
to 'the Han'blethe Prime Mimster personally and having been submitted t{) 
.the Assooilltion by the Prime Minister are accepted by tIle Employers' Asso
ciation of Northern India . 

. The Association wish topoirit out that clauses nos. 'S,6, 7 and 10 have 
continually been adhered to by theemployet·s in the past and involve no 
change in procedure. Accordingly it is not apparent why these points have 
(been raised at all. 

H. W. MORGAN, 
SeCf'etary . 

'T.GAVTN JONES, 
Chairman. 
9-8-'37. 
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APPENDIX IT 

Questionnaire by tbe COlllllllttee appointed by GOllernment tCi inquire Into. 

wages and oonditloDS of labour In Cawnpore 

The following ques~onnaire is issued by the 'Committee appointed by 
Government to inquire into wages and conditions of 1a.bou:r in Cawnpore with a 
~w to elicit informatioll, opiniPns, and suggestiolls. The questiollS we not 
~aUlltive, nor it is eJS:pected that all questiolls should be ILllswered. 

PerllOns or Associations who may b~ willing to help the ComlPitt~ by 
I;Elparate notes or memoranda 011 any subiect referred in the questionllaire and 
with which they are intimately connSllted, are invited to do so. 

All paper~ shOul!! r~ J. l'IiglllP, Esq., l.O.S. (Director of Industries ILDd 
Commerce, Unitecl. PrQVinces), S~etary ()f the Committee, Nllwabgani, 
Cawnpore, before the ~5th of October, 1.937. 

OmI evidence may be called fOf on the basis of and as required by the 
replies and statements received. 

Copies of the questionnaire can be obtained from the Secretary. 

RAJENDE;,\ PRAS;'\D, 
Pr~sirJent. 

Questionnaire Issued by the Commit~ appolllted by GOllelllment to mqulre 
, Into wages and conditions of labour at Cawnpore . 

1. J;'lease 'state the average rates of time-wages paid to vario;;" cl ... ses of 
workers for various clssses of works in your mills for CQ 19~9 or the year 
nearest thereto and (2) 1937. I! there has peen any decrease, please stg,te the 
reasons for the same? 

2. On whl104; blL!lia is tile IIli0cati,on of work mllde to the operatives in 
t;l.iJI'erent sections of your :mill, Fa.rtic:ula.rly w~ they are ,engaged on cj.aily 
w~e rq,te? p~ lIlye detaiJ.e, e.g. nllIDber Qf ~ds allocated for 1a.p carriers, 
cards attended by II tenter, number of spindles assigned per piecer, p,u.mber of 

~.~~~. ~ I/'Il' ""~ of dQlf""~1 ~to. if any 1!o4ditiono,l duties are assignei to 
them other' than in.dicated by tlileir ilesignation pIe~ specify tbe same. 

a. Please give tha piece-wllte mtes for di:lIerent opera,tio,u$ in each section 
~f yow (1.) (larding, (l!) spinning, (Sl weaving, (4) py~ng lind il1l\8.ching and 
(5) finishing aw.d (6) packing departm~l).ts W Y01lf !nill. nOW is thl) actual. 
wllge earned by &Il operative COIllPuted f,r()J1l thll list, please illustrate. 

~.On whllot l>asis is the Fisce ra~ lor 8/10011 O)?'ll"IIWIP 1Pr.~c).? Hss there 
been any decrease in the same since 19~ ILDd ,bow hll$ it lj.jf~cted thll \llj.Q]ing 
of thll worker? 

5. What change~, if any, ar~ ma.d'l in the piece ~tes Q.Ull to varia,tions in 
quality of materia.!, count of yarn, intricacy of weave and d,esign, altered 

working condition'? 
.6. AI".t/le wor\l:ers aware Qf the ~s of wages to wb,iQh tl;1ey ar'l ?n.titled, 

and are the rate lists put up in each departmeIlt? 
1. What ~QIlUil pr eJS:trl' allo~a.p,ce i~ \>lIing paid to ~hIl wQrkmen in your 

~ll in ,dditi.ol1. tQ :tMn1l Pr piece-wages? Hav~ thWlI \leen any chlLDges since 
1929? 
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S. Please give, if possible, the rates of time and piece-wages preva.iul!lt 
in Bomba:y, Ahmedabad, Sholapur, Nagpur, Delhi, Madras, Calcutta. Ind 
Indian States for similar occupations? 

Ii. How have the standard and. the cost of living of industriaI workers in 
Cawnpore varied since 1929? 

" " 

10. Please give a general idea of the total profits made, the rates of 
dividends declared to various classes- of shai-e:.holders and the amount or 
Reserve Fund maintained by your milIa. from year to year since 1929? 

11. ' Do you think the prevailing rates of wages in Cawnpo~e sUfficient to 
enable workers of all grades to maintain, working efficiency and a reasonable 
standard of caimorl? If not, what adjustments do you thiDk necess~ t~ 
achieve this object? Please sUFporl your view by facts and figures. 

12. Should a minimum rate of wages be prescribed for any claes of labour 
at Cawnpore? If so, please indicate the classes and the minimum rates 
advocated for each. 

13. What are the existing arrangements as regards shifts in your miD? 
Is it possible to evolve a system in which no labourer need remain in or near 
the mills for more than 10 "hours including an interval of one hour? If not, 
please state the effects on indusky and labour of adhering to the two shifts 
system. 

14. Is it desirable to prohibit the system of overlapping shifts altogether?, 
If so, should the law be amended to pBI"Ill;it textile mills at their discretion to 
have three continuous shifts of 8 hours each as in continuous industries like 
sugar, oil, etc.? If this results in lowering wages due ,to leseer hours of work, 
should any conditions be imposed in order to prevent II decrease in wages 
payable for various kinds of work? 

15. Axe there any sebemes of rationalization or intensification of labour 
in force or under contemplation in your mills? If so, please give details. To 
what extent have similar schemes been introduced in other mills in outside 
,Cawnpore? 

16. To what extent and in what ways are the earnings of en:iployees and 
~he interests of the employers affected by these schemes? What in your 
opinion is the effect of these schemes on the health and efficiency of labour? 

17. Please describe in detail the sys~ of recruitment and I!1lp6Tvision of 
labour in your mills? What steps are taken in your mills to verify the reports 
of the supervising staff r!lgarding the work and conduct of labourers? 'What 
opportunities are given to a worker to explain his position before dismissal or 
other drastic punishments are inflicted? 

18. How complaints made against the supervising staff by workers indivi
dually or collectively, particularly as regards mal-treatment or corruption, 

dealt with by the management? 
19. Can you suggest any means of combating bribery, mal-treatment and 

corruption, if a.ny, under the existing armngements of recruitment, supervision, 
BuspenSion and dismiesal of mill-workers? 

20. Is it desirable to fix the number of working days in a year? If so, 
what should that number be taking into consideration the number allowed in 
other parts of India? 

21. What days, if any, should be observed as holidays in factories in 

&oidition to or in lieu of Sundays? 
22. For what period should leave lie granted to workers in cases of 

llicness or emergency (a), on full pay, (b~ on half pay and !c>- wi,tbout pa.y.E 



.. ' 
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2S. Do you think mills should grant leave to tlieir w,,~limen witli 01: 
~thout pay, for each year of serviee (when they could go home, fl'r ~e.a restt?; 
If 80, what period of IIUch leave would you 'fix? ;what effect, iii your opinion .. 
Win BUch leave have on absenteeism and COJltinuity of eervioe] 

2".. 'Axe any improvements reqmredin the general working ConQttioDlil 
inside the inin in respect of !Iiatters s)lch as facilitieii fot meals, drinking wa1ier~ 
attending ·to calls of nature, medi~ relief. etc.? 

21i. ~ there any speci~ diflicultiee experienced byemploy~ and 
employees in 'the :working of t!te mill~ ~ 80, what relllediea <10 you·suggest....z· 

J' ' • • • , 
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APPENDIX ill 

Names of witnesses who appeared before the ILabour 
-Inquiry Committee 

Oribehalf of the Employ61'S' AS80ciationof Northern. India, Cawnpore 

(1) Sir T. Gavin Jones, President, Employers' Association; assisted 
by Messrs. Carnegie and Tosh. 

(2) Mr. H. A. Wilkinson, Managing Director, Elgin Mills, assisted 
by Mr. S. Catterall, Manager (3 days). 

(3) Mr. J. Tinker, Managing Director, Cawnpore Cotton Mills, 
assisted by Mr. B. Shaw, Manager. 

(4) Mr. Padampat Singhama, representing the Juggila! Kamlapat 
Group of Mills (4 days). 

-(5) Mr. G. D. Price, Managing DirectOl, Muir Mills, assisted by 
Mr. Rhodes,.Weaving Master. 

(6) Rai Bahadw: L. Bhagwan Das, Proprietor, Messrs. Bevis &: 
Co., assisted by Mr. P. L. B. Ridsdale, Manager. 

(7) Mr. H. Horsman, Managing Direc.tor, Swadeshi Cotton Mills. 
(8) Mr. C. A. Watt, Managing Director, Cawnpore Woollen Mills, 

assisted by Mr. Bancroft. 
(9) Mr. Ali Ahmad, Mlstri, Cawnpore Cotton Mills. 
(10) Mr. Abdul Latif, Mistri, Cawnpore Cotton MiJ)s. 
(11) :Mr. Mohammad Khan, Mistri, Cawnpore Cotton Mills. 

On behalf oj the Mazdur Sabha, Cawnpore 

(12) Mr. Harihar Nath- Shastry, President, Mazdur Sabbs. 
(13) Mr. Shitla Prasad Saxena, M.A., Lec.turer, Lucknow Univer-

sity, Government Adviser to Mazdur Sabbs. 
(14) Laloo, employed in the weaving department of the Elgin Mills. 
(15) Shivadhar, working on a winding machine in the Elgin Mills.. 
(16) Ram Charan, employed in the weaving department of the 

Cawnpore TextiJ.e Mills. 
(17) Zaww&r Husain, employed, in the weaving department of the 

Cawnpore Woollen Mills. 
(18) Mangli Prasad, employed in the drawing department of CaWD

pore Cotton Mills. 
(19) Musahib Ali, ex-employee of the La,ksbmi Ratan Cotton Milia. 

(His evidence could not be compJeted and it W8s decided to ignore it 
altogether) • 

On behalf of the Municipal Board, Cawnpore 

(20) Mr_ B. P. Srivastava, Chairman, assisted by Dr. S. N. Tewari, 
JI,,,,ecutive Officer. 

On behalf of the Improoement Trust, Cawnpore 

(21) Rai Bahadur L. Sri Narain, Executive Officer. 

On behalf of the Briti8h India Corporation 

(22) Mr. A. L. Carnegie, Chairman of the Board of Directors. 

On behalf oj the Department of Factories and Boilers, United Protlinces 

(23) Mr. Abdul HaJ, officiating Chief Inspector of Factories and 
Boilers, United Provinces. 
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APPENDIX IV 

Oategory no, 1-0pen'" attendants 

I , s • 0 6 

19~9 Ann.1 Per-

Name 01 miD 7ear Number Average JarDing '6ntage 
0. employed earnillgl pe. a.ttend-

nearest hoar aDce 

-
RI, •• ' p. 

'" .. · . 1980 8 UlB 8 '91 91 

Not working 
) 

810.lea 1986 .. .. · . . . .. 
.1983 4 11 9 7 1'08 

I 
1'0 .. .. 

IS .. .. .. 1981 16 a 0 l'U 95 

1814 1''0, .. .. .. 1929 U 0 98'5 

.. . . .. .. Not working Btarhd JUbe, 
1998. .. .. .. 1929 18 1610 0 ' 96 .. 

. , . , .. 19119 N,G. 19 8 0 1"110 NG, 

.. .. · ' 19119 6 14 1 8 'S7 N,G. 
, . 

.. .. " 1980 II 15 6 0 '95 60 

21 Feedel 18 1'011 NG, 
19641 

8 0 .. .. " S Front 18 0 0 I'll 

---
, 

Total oolumn. 8 and 7 .. ,. 70 .. .. .. .. ... - _., .. - . - - .--- -.. -

Belulfl of 7 . 8 average per perloll reported .. 
BOlul. of '1 X 16 (*0 stve aDDal) +- !l60 to Slve auaal por hour 

, 

7 

Total 
columna 

DOl, Band' 
muUiplied 

RI, 

118'626 

· . · . 
70"06 

10'000 • 

aoa'600 
, 

· . 
281'250 

.. 
84'468 

30'150 

8S'OOO 

54'obo 

11"'999 

, 16 35 
1'006 

- 8 , 6 6 - -
'\DDal Pe. '1'oh,1 

'Year Number Anrage .aloin@: entage column. 
employed aalning. pe. IIU.pd· DOl. 8 and, 

hoor _ncl' multiplied 

----
. a ..... p, R .. 

1987 10 1614 7 1'08 89 169'11& 

19S1 I n 0 0 1 iJ6 N.G. 8&' 000 April' gl .... 

1987 , 1716 a 1'\29 N,G, 71'600 .. , 
" 1'91 ~96 , 

1987 '10 17 10 6 176'669 

1937 in 17' 1 ,0. 1'17 96'5 , " ' 
,04'760 

1987 II 11 6 0 '78, N,G. 1I~'760 

1931 18 1510 0 1'07 .. 281'1150 , 
. , , 

1997 N,G, 19 8 0 l'3S I N,G. .. 
1987 7 18 Iii ' 8 '94 N.G 96'859 

1987 ~ 16 0 0 1'09 • 100 811'000 , 
1987 ! ~ Feeder 16 8, 0 1'18 N.G" ' 38'000 

( 21 Front 18 0 0 l'lIS 8S'000 

-
,. n .. , . .. .. .. ,- . , 

·ll'187,.gsa. 

X by 16 to she anD&o • ..:- !J84 == aDDai pe'l hour 
Dlarll1l8 Inere&'U 8-9' (&ODDa, per hour) 

- ' 

16'08 

1'96 

• . 
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It 

Oategory'no, 2-8cutoh.r t~ntt'1'8 

1 ~ 8 4 

1929 
Jeal Numbe! Average 

Name of mill or Impl01ed earning. 
nearest 

, 

R •. a. p. 

,. -- .. 19BO 18 18 ~ 0 

. , -- .. .. No. wortl., .. 

.. . .. .. 19B8 6 17 111 II 

.. -- .. 19S1 9 18 a 0 

. , , . -- 19119 11 16 U 0 

.. .. .. , . Not workiog '" 

.. .. . . 19119 81 1510 0 

.. .. .. 10119 N.G. 19 8 0 

.. .. .. IS119 117 16 , 9 

.. .. .. 1980 9 Ii 15 0 

.. .. .. IOU 7 18 0 0 

ToI.1 ool"m"s 8 ."d 1 .. .. IlS .. 
Belnit of 7+8 .'9lra~e pet peraoo reponed 
1I11l1Ilo17X18 (10 at.e ...... ) + 1180 10 si •• an .... per bOll> 

5 " 

Annal Per-
earuiDs oenta.ge 

per at.'eDd~ 
hour aDca 

1'00 91 

. .. . .. 
1'09 N.G. 

l'U 95 

1'04 IOU 

.. .. 
.06 N.J, 

l'lIO N.G. 

'S& N.G, 

'911 ~O 

I'll M.G. 

,-

" " 

16'U 
, 99i 

7 

Total 
colamna Y." 008.8 aDd' 

multiplied 

R •. 

261'000 1987 

.. 198T 

106' G611 19S7 

16S'OOO lSn 

183'000 1187 

.. 1987 

.81'875 1987 

.. 1987 

"S'015 1997 

18C' 481 1937 

l\l6'OOO 1937 

IJl~2'889 .-

N, G.=I,nformo.tion .. ot 17''''.'' 

S , ., 

i AUDas Per. 
Number Average 8arDiD~ cBusage . 

employed e.rniD~' per ft,U~n4· 
hODr anae 

a •. a. p 

17 15 19 11 1'08 91 

1 17 0 0 1'16 NG. 

II 111& 0 1'1111 NG. 

• 9 17 10 6 1'111 56 

8 17 1 0 1.17 100 

6 11 6 0 '78 M,G. 

81 16 10 0 1'07 N.G. 

N.G. 19 8 0 l'8S °N,G, 

118 It 15 8 1'011 

9 Ii 0 0 '00 

7 18 0 0 l' lIS 

lil4 .. .. 
X bylb '0 gna aDDaa+931=aDIl •• per boor 

!JeoreltoBeS"26 per oent. (aDnal pal hour' 
Iooreal8 

N.G. 

95 

N.G, 

.. 

7 

Total 
Golomn. 

DOa. 9 and' 
multiplied 

RL 

!l88'7~8 

17'000 

US'OOO 

188'908 

186'300 

6B'II50 

484'876 

.. 
118'887 

1116'000 

1116'000 

1,9n'UI 

.. 
c 
co 
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Oategory no. a-Lap carrier8 N,O.= Information Qot given. 

1 ~ 8 4 5 I 6 , 

19~9 ADD •• I P,r-
Name of mill year Number Average earning aeotaKt' 

or .... ploy.d earninge per attend· 
DUr"t hour aDoe 

RI. a. p, 

, , , , 
" 1980 12 15 15 7 '98 9' 

, , 
" " 

, , Not working " " .. 
" " .. 1988 7 16 6 8 1'00 N,G, 

" " ., 19B1 1!l 17U 0 1'10 96 

" " ., 1929 17 20 U 6 1'119 94'8 

.. " .- .. Not wOJ:kiug .. .. .. 
.. " .. 19119 16 U 10 0 '96 N.G, 

.. .. .. 19119 N.G. 19 8 0 I'SO N.G. 

.. .. .. WII9 8 15 , 0 '9' N.G. 

.. .. .. 19BO 6 16 4 0 '94 711 

.. .. . 1984 8 16 8 0 l'Oi N G, 

-- -
Total columna 8 and '1 .. , . 81 . . .. .. 

,-
BeBult of 1+8 BVer&ge per peraon reported .. 
ReluU ot 'lX16 (,'4" give. S,'Q.D •• ' + ~O &0 sive ann., per hour 

--
7 ~ 9 • 6 ! 6 

Total ADDa. 1 Per. 
.n.ltmnl Year Number Average .. rDin_1 e.Dt.~, 

DO •• Band' employed earning' per aUend~ 

multiplied hour AnCI 

I h. R,. B. P 

I 191"687 1987 18 16 !l , '97 86 

, , 1997 6 1 0 0 1'09 N.G, 

111'B1B 1987 8 17 7 6 

1 

1'19 N,G, 

!lU'6l0 1987 8 21 B 6 l'U 95 

I 855"'06 1987 18 211 8 8 1"611 98'S 

.. 1987 a 11 6 0 ''18 N,G, 

116Q'000 1987 J~ 16 la- o 1'07 N.G 

.. 1987 N.G, 19 8 0 nS N,G. 

122'000 1987 10 1. U 6 1'011 I N.G. 

91'600 1987 6 18 9 0 '98 84 

'9'600 1981 4 16 B a 1'18 N.G, 

l,88S'906 .. 94 .. .. 

X by 16 to give annaa -;.. SS!& = annal per hoar 
Deorease " 
-1-- - 9'67 per .... t, (a ...... p .. hOM) 

aereSoIS , 

I 

I , 

I 
J 

7 

TotaJ 
columna 

DOB. 8 and 4 
multiplied 

BI, 

26"S9' 

D6'OlO 

189-760 

180'~60~ Part 
of • 
team. 

850'500 

8"126 

aa"875 

.. 
US'0611 

81'876 

66'000 

1,691'061 

16'92 

1'151 
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Category no, 4-.Carding m.ackine attendants 

1 ~ 9 4 

19~9 
Nama of mill ,.ar or Number Average 

DeBonat employed earnings 

110, a, p, 

.. .. .. 19811 Ii 11 e 0 

, , .. .. .. No' working .. 
.. .. .. 1938 9 1611 6 

.. .. .. 19B1 16 17 U 0 

.. .. .. 1929 ]5 2016 0 

.. .. .. .. Not warkins .. 

.. .. .. 1929 81 1610 0 

.. .. .. 1929 N,G, 17 8 0 

• .. .. .. 1929 26 10 4 8 . .. .. .. 1990 8 10 U 0 

, ' .. .. 1994 9 16 8 0 

~o'al .olum •• a ana 7 .. .. 128 .. 

Relnlt of '1-0-8 average pu petloD nported ... •. 
Buutt of 7x 16 <to give aDDal) '+ 51160 to give anD •• per hour 

5 6 

Anna.s For 
earning cantaga 

per !attend· 
hour ancse 

'70 9:1 

. ' .. 
l'OS N,G .. 

1',10 96 

1'!i9 94'3 

.. .. 
'98 N,G, 

1'08 N.G. 

'94 N,G, 

'67 96 

l'OS N.G, 

.. .. 

7 

Total 
ooloma! 

nOB. 3 and' 
multiplied 

. 

B •. 

18e'~00 

.. 
160'468 

28S'OOO 

S18'bB9 

.. 
484'875 

.. 
398'906 

87'000 

148'600 

2,OO8'8'~ 

, 1590 
'978 

N, G,=Information not given, 

2 8 • ~ 6 
-

. Annas Per-
Year Number Average earning cellliage 

e~ployed ealning. per a.ttend· 
hour anoe 

Bs, a, p, 

1987 18 1010 0 ',70 88 

.. 6 ~6 0 0 1'09 N,G, 

1997 14 17 7 6 1:19 1'I,G, 

]937 U 22 8 6 1'0' 95 

1987 U ~2 8 6 1'02 93'S 

.. 6 11 6 0 :78 1'I,G, 

19S7 lI9 15 10 0 1'07 N.G. 

1987 N.G, 17 8 0 l'1I0 1'1.0. 

1987 iI4 14 14 9 1'09 N,G. 

1987 8 1011 0 '78 94 

1987 9 16 8 0 1'18 N,G. 

--
.. 189 .. .. .. 

. .. -
Deare ... " 
Itloreale UI'S8 per aent. 'aolla. per hour) 

7 

Tot.al 
columna 

nOI. 3 and' 
mUltiplied 

Ba, 

170'616 

96'000, 

~U'oS2 

816'4B7J 
Pa.' of a 

SU'062 "am, 

6"876, 

468'125 

.. 
SoB'lii 

80'SUO 

1'8'600 

2,2"'001 

10'15 

1·10t 



Oalogo.y no.5-Fly gatherdrs. N. G.=lnformation.nob given. 

1 II " B 'J b .. 
19~9 I AnDas 

I 

Name of mill ;year 
" 

Number AYer_g_ ea.rDin~ , or employed earning. ~ .. 
~eare.t our 

-I 

I Ra. a. p. 

A .. . . · . IY80 , 15 6 1 '95 

, 
B .. · . · . .. Not working · . .. 
0 .. .. · . 1988 9 1614 1 1'04 . , 
D .. .. 1981 .0 17 14 0 1'10 .. 
E .. 1999 9 110 U 6 1'~9 , . , 
II' .. · . .. 'Not worklDg · . .. 
G .. .. · 191111 7 16 10 0 '96 

H .. · . .. . 1929 N.G. 17 8 0 1'08 

I .. .. 1999 5 1& 6 6 '8S 

J .. .. · . : 1980 II 16 , 0 1'00 

K .. · . , 
· . 19B' 1 16 8 0 1'011 

.' 

.' 

i 
To'al oolumns DO. 8 and 7 · . . . 40 · . . .. 

.' 

- Resalt ot '1 + 3 average per persoD reported 
Belul' of '1 X 16 (to give aunll) + 260 to Sive anD.a per hour 

6 -
Per .. 

cenlage 
ailen-
dltonoe 

87 

· . 
N.G. 

96 

9"8 

· . 
N.G, 

:N.G, 

N.U, 

100 

;N.G. 

· . 
11'31 
1'065 

.' 

7 2 11 , , 
-

Tolal, 
Dolamna DOl. 8 Year Number Avenge 
and" multi. employed e.rningl 

plied 

.' 

, , 
B •• R •. a. p 

61'5110 193~ ! 4 
i 

16 6 9 

J 

. . 1937 6 16 0 0 

38'766 1987 , 2 17 16 6 

178'750 1937 6 ~2 8 6 

188'156 1937 8 28 3 6 , 
. . 1987 9 11 6 0 

. . 
109'875 1987 8 15 10 0 . 

.. 1937 N,G. 17 8 0 

n'081 1937 6 l' 1 3 

n·.oo 1987 II U 10 0 

!6·5l.C!. 1937 I II 16 8 0 

-
699'590 .. '6 . . 

X by 16 to gIve _aDnal + SSt = anDal per hoar 
Decrease 
I ' 11-'13 per oent. (aDnal per hoar) nang,1O . 

5 6 

AOD.' Pur. 
elorning clotaga 

par anen-
hODr daDal 

- ---
'. 

1'06 100 

·1'09 N.G. 

1'18 N.G. 

1'5& 95 

1'5~ n'8 

'78 N.G. 

1'07 N.G. 

1'110 N,G 

'96 N.G, 

1'00 100 

1'18 N,G. 

i 

. . .. 

7 

Tol.l oolumn. DOl. fJ 
and'mulliplied 

B,. 

61'687 
96'000 

86'93~ 

185'187 

117'760 

119 750 

1115'000 

.. 
84"58 

a9 '1150 

83'000 

801'080 

l'1-tl 

1'190 

8 ••• nd b 
work in. 
"',m.. 

f Par. of a 
team. 

i 

., 

.' 

I 

, 
• 0; 

1 

.' 

i 

, , 
I 

.' 

; 



Oategory no, 6-Btl'ippel'6 and gt indel's 

1 I g 8 I 
, 5 -

191j9 Anna' 
Nom. 01 mill year Number Average '"1'oJ08 

o. employed "1'n1D81 per 
DIIU'el,1 bour 

-. 
Be. I. p. 

A .. .. .. 1980 18 10 1 10 '99 

B . ' .. , . .. Not worklDg .. .. 
0 ., .. .. 1988 10 10 III 8 1'08 

D ,. .. , , 1981 U 1716 0 1'1e 

m .. .. , . 19119 7 gO 14 6 1'119 

It .. .. .. .. Not warkln; .. .. 
G .. .. .. 19i9 'Il 16 , 0 1'00 

B .. .. .. 19119 N,G, 19 8 0 1'110 

1 .. .. .. 19119 117 16 1 6 '98 

:J .. .. , , 1980 9 l' 10 0 'VO 

It .. .. 198' 9 18 0 0 I'll 

-
To'.1 Dolul'DDS a lu4 7 .. .. 186 .. .. 

R •• ullof 7+8 ."erap per pelloll "palt.d •. 
, a •• oll 017 )( 16 (10 gl ........ ,+IItlO 10 gl .... ua. ~o. boor 

0 7 

P ••• Tab' Qolomaa oen'uBI DOl. 8 aad , aUen- muUlpU.d danoe 

---
Ba, 

91 290'Oag 

.. .. 
N.G, 16'1'987 

96 1100'260 

84,'8 166'868 

.. .. 
I!.G, Ball'oOO 

N,G, ., 
N,G, .u7'081 

76 181'OliO 

N.G, 10ll'ooo 

.. 11'1188'1108 

.. 

N, G,=IDforma~ioD Dot giveD, 

II 8 • 0 0 

Anaaa Per-
oeDtag t 

Yen Nambn AYI~a,. earning atten-employed .. rD1Dga per danae bour 

R •••. p, 

1987 10 l' 8 0 '90 '87 

19~7 2 110 0 a 1'87 NG. 

1987 10 17 1, 0 1 Il~ N,O, 

1987 10 1111 8 0 1'0. uo 
1987 7 1111 8 6 l' 011 9"8 
1987 8 11 6 0 '78 N.G, 

1987 89 16 , 0 l'U N,G, , 
1987 . N,G. 19 8 0 1'88 N,G 

1987 116 au 0 1'01 N.G, 

1987 9 18 16 0 '96 U 

1987 9 18 0 0 1'118 N,G . 

.. 180 . . ~~ 
)( 'J' 16 'A 1191 6O,D.S+gd&maDDII per h-our 

Darrel", 
111018 .. 8 11'" per olDt. (aDual per boar) •• 

7 i 
, 

Tat •• column. DOl. :J 
and' mOlllpliod 

-
B •. 

118~'600 

'0000 

17B'760 

~~6'8U} P... oj 
• ••• m. 

166'681 

8"11l6 

69d'760 

80~"60 

110"87 

102'000 

1'100'166 

l'IS' 



Oa l ,!/O'I'Y no.7-Drawing tBn/erB 

1 9 R , 6 6 
~ - . . ~ 

1929 Annas Per-
year Humber Average earning op,n&age Name of mill 
0' employed earninga pElr. .tten- . 

neatllt hour danoe 

, - , --RI. a, p. 
, 

A .. .. .. 1980 41 80 U 0 1'90' .95 

B .. .. .. .. Not working .. " .. 
0 .. , . .. 1933 liS 89 511 iI'43 I N.G. 

J) .. .. .. 1981 48 19 8 8 1'18 90 

II: .. .. .. 1929 45 2S 6 a 1'81 &'1" 

II' .. No' working .. .. .. .. .. .. 
G lW9 77 115 5 0 1'65 NG. .. .. .. 

I 
H .. .. .. 1929 N.G. 27 7 0 1'69 N,G. 

I .. .. , . 1929 100 19 a 9 1'22 N.G, 

I .. .. .. 1930 21 8110 0 \1'03 98 

II: 1984 ilil 34 n 1 S·U N,G •. .. .. .. -
Tolal ooI1UDDI 8 aDd 7 .. 382 , . , .. 

Oarreotlon - To oorreol .hagin to 10 hours subtreell .. .. 
Net total .. .. .. I .. I .. .. 

Reault of 7+8 avenge per peraon reported •• 
.Beault of 1+16 (w give aDDaB) -;-.260 to ghe BDDal per hODr 

, 

7 

To& •• o·olumna 
DOl., 

8 and 4 
multiplied 

.' 
·Re. 

.I,il65'875 

.. . 

1,100'C87 

WI'749 

1,051'S75 

.. 
1,949'062 

.. 
1,9S9'06i 

691'681 

'163-927 

9,130'67i 

U6"626 

9,6""049 

25'23 
1'659 

N. G.=I."jormation not g.iil.n. 
> 

• 8 • I 5 8 
" 

Year Annu . Per. 
Number Average earnine o8Dtn.go 

emplo),ed earning •. por attea .. 
hOll' dlDoe 

~ . 

, 

--- ~~-
So. a. p, 

1987 59 26 1 9 1'7i1 8' 
1937 16 28 8 6 1'99 N.G. 

1987 82 40 15 6 11'80 
. , 

lI.o. , 
1987 86 .27 5 6 1'87, 98 . 
1937 6 { 2S 12 0 1'61 -S8'8 

(11) 30 2' 4 9 l'S6 ,S'7 
1937 9 14 12 8 1'01 N.O .. 

1997 86 117 7 0 1'87 "N,G, 

1981 N.G, 27 18 0 1'90 N.G. 

1981 82 30 8 9 2'09 N.G, . 
1931 21 25 7 0 1'14 92 

1937 24 90 7 0 2'08 N,G. 

--- ---
401 .. .. .. 

I 

.. 
'1"0 CO" ••• hlg." '0" hnnro'"h,r'.'1 
I .. I .. I~ 

. 
X b,. 16 to give annaB +~8'+aDDa. per hoor 

Dec~ 2S"!l.6 (a~naB per hour) 

7 

. Total columDJI 
110.8 
and 4 

mal\ipUed, 

. K. 

1,481-468 

43l'1I00 

1,hn'OTB 
984'875 

17~'781, New. 
728'S06, ;Old. 
182'890 

2,8t:i9'6tJ6 

.. 
2,5"'8(8. 

58".187 

730'600 

11,392'138 

l6i·9t.!! 

ll,g2S'196 

28'00 

1'91! Inorease 
NeTIIl-Elgfn De,,!, maohine ra.t~ •• re 10 par oint. lower ,han old maohiDu )'tt eating'S higher. Worked 11 h!,~rl in 1929 and 1987. 



Oategory nl>. 8-SZubbing tentel'8 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

. 
1929· Annal Pet .. 
year. Number Average earniDl c8ntage 

Ne.meofmiU or employed ea.rning8 per . attend-
Dnrest hour aDce 

. 
-- .. 

Ra. B. p. 

A .. , . , , .. U 3014 0 1'90 S8 

B 1980 Not working 
, .. .. " " .. .. 

0 .. ' , " 1938 I .10 , nUiI 2'61 N,G, 

D 1931 16 
: 

26 11 9 1'65 94 .. .. .. 
m .. .. .. 1929 is , 82 8 0 1'80 95'5 

ll' .. .. " .. Not' working: .. .. .. 
G .. " .. 1929, 

, 
;sn 2' il 0 1'53 ,N,G, 

1'1 .. .. .. 1929 N,G, 27 2 0 1'67 N, G, . , 
I .. " .. 1929. ·85 21 , 9 1'81 N,G, 

1 .. .. .. 1fao 7 UU 0 5'01 95 

II: .. .. .. 1954; S 86 , 0 9'17 N.G, 
I 

Total oolumn. 8 aud , .. .. 134 " " ;. 

OorreoUoD .. .. To correat Elgin to 10 houra aubtra.ot 

Net sot.1 .. .. .. : I .. I ,. .. 
B.,ult of 7+3 average per person reported 

B •• ult of 1X16 (10 gl •• InDaa)+9SO,0 ~I •• IDII .. per bour 

7 

'1;otol 
oolumn." 

D.o •• 8 and' 
multiPlieD 

97''16 

1''/0'1 

, 

R., 

'3~'~50 

.. 
42S'859 

127'719 

579'876 

.. 
646'7W 

.. 
·745'890 

228'S12 

2S2'OOO 

11,171'18 

52'489 

8,71S'096 I 

N. G.~ In;formation not given, 

-" a • I (> 

ADDBe 
Number Average earniDA 

Year employed earnings per. 
hour 

R., a ~, 

1[37 19 24 8 7 l'tiS 

1987 1 27 3 0 1'86 

1981 16 43 6 S 2'97 

IS37 12 87 15 9 2'60 
3 86 2 G 11'02 

1981 (11)15 12 3 6 l'SO 

1987 8 15 10 11 1'01 

1937 32 S2 a 0 1·55 

1957 N,G. 29 8 0 2'02 

1987 81 31 8 0 2'13 

1987 7 2511 0 1-73 

1937 9 82 9 0 2'28 

.. 152 .. .. 

.. To cornet Elgin to 9 houn 8U btract 

.. , . I .. I . .. 

X by 16 to give aDD38+iS4:=aDDol per hoor 

DeareaR8 16-46 per aeDIi. (aDDal per bour) 
.1noreale 

6 

Per .. 
cent8Re 
atteDd~ 

aoce 

83 

N, G, 

!ii. G. 

95 
9"2 

S9'G 

N,G, 

N,G, 

N,G, 

N,G 

'17 

N,G, 

.. 

.. 

~ 

Total 
'oolumna 

DOl. 8 and" 
multiplied 

B •• 

46S'192 

190'81il 

00'1'891 

155'SI2 
108'875 New 
'8B'~81 Old ~ 

... 
".'048 ~ 

728'000 -. 

96S'819 

178'S11 

298'069 

4,02S'095 

107'57~ 
, 

4.'19'028 

"9'07 

1'988 



Category 'nO. 9-Intar tenters 

1 ~ 3 • I 0 - -

19~9 
Annal 

- --"Name of mill Bomber Averaga earning yea.r or employed earning8 pe, 
Dbllorest hoor 

, 

-.-
R •• a. p. 

A. ' , " .. · 1981 :1:1 :16 18 0 1'65 

B " , .. " .. Nol wo,kiDS " " 

·il .. .. .. ' 1989 110 88 4 II i'35 . 
D .. .. .. 1931 :lg lI4 12 9 1,58 

E .. .. .. .1929 81 32 0 0 1'79 

'F .. .. .. .. Not working .. .. 
,G. .. .. .. · 1999 " 21 8 0 1'50 

H .. .. .. · 1929 N,G, 1I11 16 0 l'U , 
I .. .. .. · 19i9 86 2012 8 1'98 

. J .. : .. ' 1990 10 gO 111 0 I'S8 

][ .. .. .. , 1981 IS 1I6 0 0 1'68 

-
'Total columns nOli. Band 'i .. 298 .. .. , 

Oorreatlon .. To correoli Elgin to 10 houta Bubtract .. 

I I I Net Total .. ; .. .. .. 

.deeulli of 7 • U & yeEage p~ persoD reponed ••. •• 
Be .. " of 7 X 18 (to glv. ~oDa.) -;- 260.1,0 give,.,aDo •• pe, bODr 

6 

- -
!eroed· 

age 
a,tan-
dance 

-
91 

" 
N,G, 

85 

90 

.. 
N.G. 

N,G, 

N,G, 

96 

N,G, 

.. 

I 

N G,=In/orma.tio'n IIot giren 

1 I~ 8 • ; 6 -
Total columua A.DDIIiII Percen'· 

Number Avel'a.ge .Ja.rDing age nOB,'S and' YCiBr employed e~rDing. pe, a.tteDd· mulliplied hour aDoe 

R., B •. a, p, 

589'875 1997 !II gO 15 6 I'" 87 

" 1997 1& 9S 15 8 :1'05 N,G, 

765'IIS6 1997 28 98 1 , 2'60 N,d, 

545'681 1937 (10)ii 29 Ii 0 1'80 96 

99:1'000 1997 (11)119 11810 9 l'6l 92'9 

.. 1937 7 12 15 6 "S9 N,G, 

1,071'500 1987 48 22 8 0 1'511 N,G. 

.. 1987 N.G, 2' 9 0 l'6S N.G. 

1,370'691 1937 li6 25 8 6 1'71 N.G, 

297'500 1987 10 22 If 0 1'5' B8 

478'125 1931 18 2514 9 1'77 N G, 

- -
6,111'828 .. gM ~ -.. . , 

" 

90'182 Fo correot Elgin &0 9 houra and Tertilea to 9 hoorl Bufrfract 

j 6,091'1£6 .. .. 
. - . -

, X by 16 .0 Slve annaa . 
Deorease· -

InOrtaBe 9-76 per aent, 

, .. , 
23' = aDDStS _~er hour 

Caooa. per bou" 

_ .. 

, .. 

7 

TotOoI oolumn. DOl. 8 
aDd' mDltlplled 

R" 

566'156 

'l9'9&8 . 

1,066"87 

6"'875 

I S81' 484 (Old) 

sa'851 , 
961'062 

1 , . 
1,1119'760 I 

1I~8'7M 

466'398 

6,698'SO' 
, 
I 

~15'66; 
f I 

; 

! 

6,'Sg'689 - i, 



A 

B 

.(J 

D 

E 

J!' 

;G 

a 
I 

1 

K 

Ou/,(/ory No, lO-Roving tenters 

1 9 8 4 6 6 

---
w ADnal a Per cent 
W~ Avera.ge ea,rll- '.g. I: Number em- Ing 

Nom •• ' mill pl.yed earniog. aUolld-.. w pe. , .. = hour &D08 ;R 
RI. a. p. 

.. .. 1930 .8 9' 11 8 1'63 9' 

.. .. .. Not workiDg ., .. .. 
.. .. .. 1988 5\ S5 9 6 9'19 N,G. 

.. .. .. 1981 60 91 18 8 l'S' 95 

.. .. .. 19i9 72 95 5 0 1"9 91'8 

.. .. .. .. Not wo.king . . 
" .. 

.. .. .. 1929 86 20 8 a 1'28 N,O. 

.. .. .. 1929 N,G, 19 0 a 1'17 N.G, 

.. .. .. 1929 117 20 8 8 1,94 N,G. 

.. .. .. 19S0 20 25 2 0 1'55 88 

, . .. 1934 49 27 8 1 1'69 NG. 

Total eoiDmnl 8 ",,4 7 .. .. 487 .. .. .. 

Carreotion r •• 0 .... ' Elgin •• 10 hou •• Bubt,"o' 

Net •• tol .. .. 

Beault of '7+8 average per peuon reported. 93'80 
Relul of'1x 16 (to sive anDR8) +- 260 to give ann .. per hODI' 1"65 

N, G,=Information not given 

'/ i 3 4 ~ 6 - , 
ADna.1 Pet Goat-Total oolumn. Number em· Aveugo eg,rn- age 

nOI. 8 and' Yea.r 
multiplied ployed earnings iog per .. attend-

boor &n08 

--- -- -
ne, na, a. p. 

1,071'416 1937 U 19 11 0 1'35 8S 

.. 1987 10 37 9 8 a 54 H.G • 

1,815'lI97 1937 I 64 a6 910 1'70 N.O, 
I 

1,091'406 1987 (10)50 94 12 0 1'59 95 

1,892'500 1937 (11)69 26 13 9 1'50 9)'S 

.. 1987 Ii 18 16 a '95 N.G . 

1,74~'5(Y.) 1&87 , 99 18 6 a l'S5 N,G, 

.. 1987 N.B. 20 9 0 I'U N,G. 

2,368.165 1987 I 121 98 a a 1'67 NG, 

609'500 19S7 2' 21 4 a 1·.5 82 

l,an'75& 1937 61 19 9 9 I'S' H.G, 

I 
I 

11,757'13S .. 546 .. .. , 

165·68~ To correal Tediles to 9 hOUri an:! Elgin to 9 hoafl lubtra.al 

11,591'456 

X by 18 to give aDDaa + 93;l=llD.Dal per bour 

(annu pH hour) 

Lokahml BatoD p.oyide ODe hoy to help. Paid f.r h1 lb. milL 

7 

To'al oolumn. DOl 
8 and 4 mU1b!plied 

nl. 
866'~6CI 

87.666 Tw. 
trame,per maD, 

1,675"06 
, 

1,987'500 

1,S53' i96 

195'1~, 

108111'93' 

.. 
2,783'000 

510'000 

1,000'073 

n,M5'258 

'60'71~ 

11,8U'5'" 



O"t'gorY'lln, !I-llog.,a (oarding) 

1 • 3 , 6 5 -
1929 ADD •• Per .. 

Name of mill y •• r Number Average Jarning cent.ge 
Dr employed taraio,. per attend .. 

nearelt hou! &D08 

-
B .... p. 

A .. · . .. 19BO 80 11 10 8 '72 88 

B . . · . .. .. .. No' work ins .. . . 
~ .. .. .. 1935 ~, 11 12 0 "7~ N.G. 

D .. .. .. 1981 87 18 0 0 'SO 90 

E .. .. .. 1929 711 18 II 0 '81 98 

11 " · . . , .. Not 1IwklD, '.' .. 
G .. .. .. 1929 , . 10 10 0 '66 N.G. 

H .. · . .. 19119 N,G. Iii 111 0 '78 N,G. 

1 .. .. .. 1929 186 11'11 8 '·711 NoG. 

J .. .. .. 1986 68 1015 0 '67 80 

It .. .. .. 198' 118 12 0 0 '.4 NG. 

. 

. .............. 

To'.l oolumP' 8 arid '1 .. .. 1'0 .. .. .. 
BelDIt of '1 + 8 average per periOD reported •• •. 
Relult of 'I X 16 $0 Sive .DD, •• :+':iIf~O to siva.apul' p.r ho:or. 

7 

'ro"} 
Golumns 

DOl, 8 and 
, mollipli.d 

lb. 

898''87 

, . 
817'250 

871'000 

UO'OOO 

" 
Bo,. 

.. 
1,682'081 

679'687 

aU'Ooo 
-

6,806"06 

N, G,=I'IIformation not gall'''. 

• 8 , I, -
AnDal 

Year Number Ave!nge earDlng 
employed eEuDlog_ per 

bour 

-
BI. a. p. 

19B7 60 11 , 6 '77 

1937 8 U 0 0 '82 

1987 .6 11 111 0 'SO 

1987 60 18 0 0 'S9 

1987 80 18 8 8 ;90 

1987 U U ~ 0 '78 

1987· 128 10 10 0 '78 

1987 N.G, 12 111 0 ;87 

J997 1115 1016 0 '7.6 

1987 68 10 11 0 '78 
, 

'82 1987 118 ·la ·11 0 

-

.. .0' .. . . -

X by 16 to glva IDDo,. + ~B'=.Dtl •• per hour 
Deorea.e 
I
---G·5i pef ceut. (aDD •• pfr hout) w. 
DorelS' 

. 

S 

Per. 
oeofiage 
Bsteoll' 

IDOl 

80 

N.G. 

B.G. 

9J, 

92 

N.G. 

N.C;. 

N.G, 

N.G, 

88 

N.G, 

. . 

11"6 

'788 

7 

'iotal Dolomna 
nOI. 8 aDd' 
multiplied 

B •. 

676'810 

96'000 

899'000 

860'000 

9111'098 

U U'Il50 

l,8JO'876 

.. 
1,696'6111 

666"87 

886'000 

8,798'S'2 



Oattgorll no, 12-DoQar8 (spinni .. g) 

1 I 2 ~ 4 ; 

I 

j , •. ADDaa 

N.m.olmill yel\1' or Number Average earnin!! 
• mp!oy.d earniDgs p •• 

: ...... t hout 

Be. a. p. 
A . . .. .. , 1980 " 1118 7 -'i3 

II .. .. .. , . Not worklllg" .. .. 
<: .. .. .. 1983 , 192 19 1 2 '74 

I 
.D .. .. .. 1931 I 80 U 5 ,6 :88 

E .. .. .. 1929 64 10 10 0 "96 , 
• 
• F .. .. .. .. · Not wo.~iog .. .. .. 
! 

G .. .. .. 1929 I 94 1114 0 '7S 

I , 
H .. .. .. 1929 I N.n. 12 12 a '78 

.. 
i I 1929 .. .. .. 
I 

135 1111 6 '72 

,J .. .. .. 19BO All Mule .. .. 
spinning. 

K .. .. .. 198' 58 19 0 0 '74 
- -- ------- --------

Total oolumn nOI. 8 and '1 .. .. 617 .. .. 
i 

Result. 01 '1 + 8 average per penon reported. 
B.lult of1 X 16 (to give .nu.s) + 1160 10 gi •• allDa. per hOD. 

6 7 

Per- Tot.! 
oen'age oolumna 
a.ttend .. nOI.9 Bud .. 

anee multiplied 

, 

R •. 
9:1 876'ij22 

.. . " 

N.G'I 1.478'000 

·90 1,147'500 

95 S43'7~0 

.. . .. 
N.G. 1.116' 1150 

N.G .. 
I , 

I N.O. 1,5311'029 

I I .. .. 
I 

N.n.1 696'000 
----1----

.. \ 7.785"S51 

.N. G,=In!ormation not given 

~ 3 , ~ 

Ano.l 

Year Number Average sarninB 
.wployod eBorning • pe, 

bour 

R .. •• p. 
1937 116 11 6 8 '78 

1987 2t 110 0 0 1'87 

1997 166 1~ 1 11 '88 

1987 76 1511 6 1'07 

1937 70 16 8 3 loU 

1937 20 11 6 0 '78 

1937 lOS 111' 0 '81 

1937 N.G. 12 12 0 -87 

1987 155 1015 0 '75 

1987 .. All Mole .. 
splllnlng, 

1937 60 U 0 0 '82 

-- -.--- ----- ---
.. 790 .. .. 

X b116 to give annal + 234: = ,annal per hout 
DecreaBe 

11lca:ease1i.·&5 per oeD'. 'ann.a pet hour) 

6 

Per ... 
08ntage 
atland. 

anoe 

77 

N.G. 

N. G. 

90 

82'S 

N,G. 

N. O. 

!I, G, 

N.G. 

.. 
N.G --
.' 

7 

To'.l Golumus 
DOl. Saud 4: 
multiplied 

-
Ill • 

1.816'87' 

4S0'000 

2,011'875 

1,194' 6l1& 

1,147'848 

lIiI7'500 

1,228'195 

.. 
1,696'812 

,. 

7,20'000 -_.----
10,015'65& 

1~'67 

'S67 



Category '110, 13-6iderB (epillfiiny) 

1 ___ 2 _! 8 • 6 _6 _I 7 

19~9 AuDas Per .. Total 

Nama 01 mill 
year Number Averlee earning ceB'agl column. 
or employed earning. per attend· DOI.Sand' 

DtareEt hour anoe multipllea 

- --- --
Bo. ., p, B., 

A ., .. " 1980 120 17 18 0 1'09 90 11,187'600 

B .. ' , .. ,. No~ working .. ,. .. ., .' 
0 .. .. .. !G38 .1199 18 0 6 I'll N,G, 5,S8S'187 

D " .. · 1931 160 16 1& D '98 87 11,5'1'&99 

E .. ,. · . 1929 lOB 1510 0 '00 96 1,687'500 

Ii' " 
,. ,. .. Not: WDJlking ... .' .. .. .. . 

G " .. · 19119 11110 16 & 0 1'00 .. 8,675'000 
, .. Iwlol welt, 

16 U 0 1'04 N,G, &,1116'000 

H .. .. ., 19119 N.G. 18 19 (L) -85 .. .. 
19 o (B) 1'17 N.G, .. .. o. 

J .. .. .. 1929 571 18 II 8 1'111 N.G. 10,358'1186 

1 .. .. .. .. All Mule. apin' •• .. .. .. 
nIDS· 

it . , .. .. 1D34 198 19 II G 1'18 N.G; 3,'199'9B'i 

1----1---- --'-1-- -----
Tol.1 aolamnl 8 and 7 •• •• 1.6'111 •• .... 119,559'669 

. 
Relult of 7+8 average per pert on reported " 

.;~eIDlt of 7X 1_6 . (~O ,:i" ~Jp:~a!l)~~6"O ~o ~~va aDD~. per ~OD~ 

N. G,=l'llformation 'IIot gifen, 

I 
2 I 8 4 6 

AUDall 

Year Number AVlrage earning 
employed earniDgs par 

hour 

---
H., a, p, 

1937 116& ~O 6 • 1'89 

1987 69 118 10 a 1"62 

1987 8'10 19 13 8 I'S6 

1987 180 18 18 a 1'119 

1987 lOB III S 9 1-,5 

1937 58 111 6 0 11'86 

.. .. 16 , U l'U 

1917 i1sl1 la 16 a 1'15 

.. .. 1812 0 '04 

1931 N.G, 19 o (B) 1'30 

1967 til' Uti 3 l'lI~ 

1967 .. All MUl8 'piD' .. 
Ding. 

1987 198 19 \I 6 1'81 

I 
----

-1,9'5S --I--~~-I-.. -.. 
x "by 16 to live IDDal+;dSt = aUDaa per hODr 

.. ~·18·11 iOUOD', ,"II'" pet hou,) 
.lDOnfl!ile 

I 6 

Per· 
oentas' 
.ttena-

anoe 

-
87 

N,G, 

N.G, 

94 

9S'~ • 

N,G, 

.. 
N.G 

.. 
N,G • 

N.G, 

.. 
N,O • 

---.. 

7 

Tolal 
aolumna 

noa. 8 and 4. 
mullipllea 

HB, 

6,884'600 

1,630'195 

7,8U'818 

8,386'1150 

1I,1I~8'811 

717'160 

',f82"500 
twilli wen . 

4,768'750 

L-G.lle, ,BoYI), 

B-Big Piecer. 

7,6~5,62' 

.. . 

8,79i1'987 . 

.~----

86,805'985 

.. 10'8l 

.. 1'288 

, 

, 
, 
I 

, 



OategfY/'y ,,0. 14 - Doubli'llg hnte,.,. 

1 2 I 3 J t 5 

- -

-1929 AUDaa 

Name of mill ,.ear or Number Average aarnios 
nlBorelt employed ealDing' ~ .. our 

, - . 
ill .•. p. 

• .. .. .. 1980 116 111 8 & I-Oil 

B . . .. .. .. Not working . . .. 
0 .. .. .. 1988 Nil .. ,. 

D .. .. .. .. Nil .. .. 
B .. ., .. 19119 n 16 1& 0 1'0' 

I' .. .. .. .. Not wortiug . . .. 
e .. .. .. .. Figures Dot 

I 
. . .. 

available. 

H .. .. .. 19119 N.G. 19 10 8 1'91 

I .. ., ' . 1929 15 J816 3 1'01 

I 

1 .. .. .. .. Nil . . .. 
X .. . . .. 108& Beldom worked .. .. - ---

Tot.l columnl 8 and 7 .. .. 68 .. , . ' 
R'luU of 7 ... 8 .. ~era8e per periOD reported •• .. 
B •• lI11 of 1 X 18 (to ~iv. an nil) + 260 10 gi .. anD •• por hour 

I 6 7 
- - - -

Per .. Total, 
ceotage oolumn. 
.'tend· DOl, 3 and 4 

anoe multipUed 

I ;al. 
·9& &99'5U 

.. .. 

.. • • 

., 
" 

.96 4/>5'6115 

, . . . 
.. . . 

N.O. . . 
N.O. 1158'859 

.. .. 

.. .. 
-.-.-- ------

.. 1,188'5115 , 

N. G.=h,formation not gitJen. 

~ 8 I t 5 
--

- - -----

AnD.I 

Year Number Average earniDg 
employed ~arniD8' per 

. hour 

a •. 110. p. 
1981 .116 U 10 6 1'00 

i931 . . Nil .. 
1981 .. lIU . . 
llisT .. 1m .. 
1987 119 17 1 0 1'11 

1987 8 111 111 '86 

1981 n 111 1S 0 1"9 

1987 N,G, 19 7 8 1'83 

1937 U 1615 8 1'16 

1981 .. Nil . . 
11137 .. ISeldom worked . . --- ------- . --.. 89 .. .. 

I 

X by 16 '0 gtve aUD ... +:18, c= aDDa. lief hGU! 

Deare ••• 
1 

18'110 per •• nl. (aDD •• per bODr) 
Dcrease 

I 6 I 
7 

I , 

Per 'ro,.1, columal centage 0.01.3 and" attend· mulllpUed anoe 

--.--
"I. 

9' 881;0611 

. . .. 

. . .. 

.. .. 
89'G t91'8l8 

N.G. a7'18' 

N.O. 870'011 

N.O. .. 
N.G. 1137'118:1 

. . . . 

.. . . --- ----------.. 1,5:/1' 7811 



A 

II 

() 

D 

E 

P 

G 

1I 

! 

• 
K 

OategO'l''Y "a. 15- Ruler. N. G.=lnjarma!ian nat given. 

1 2 8 , ~ 6 7 2 8 , 6 

, 
1929 

Annas Per .. To'al, AnDaB 

Na.meof mill Number Average earning centage cclumns Year Number A.verage earn .. year or employed earning. pe. at ten· ·'n08. 8 aDd .. , employed .ea.rninga iug per nearea1 honr daonoe muhiplied bOllr 

" • - - - -
R •• o. P. Bs'. R •• •• p • 

.. .. .. ' . 1980 
i 
: 1990 15 511 '9& 82 . 8,068'587 1987 195 10 6 6 'n 

: 
.. .. .. i .. .. Not working .. .. .. .. 1987 18 1111' 0 '88 , 

.. .. .. : 1988 .. Very few .. • 0 .. .. 1987 .. Very few. .. , I , 
I , . .. .. .. 1981 ,g ii 18 11 1'41 I 96 960'591 1987 Nit .. .. 

I 
; , 

.. .. .. 1999 188 : IT 13 0 1'10 89'2 \ 3,S\lS- 750 I 1937 286 16 8 0 I'll 
,i ; 

, i 

.. .. .. .. , .. Not worklns .. .. I 
.. 

• 
.. 1987 11 16 , 10 l·iil 

I I 
, i 

1099 169 ' Iii 8 '77' FIG. '1 987'600 
, 

1987 ;15 11 , 0 'n .. .. .. : : : ' I 
! 

, 
, .. .. .. I 19i19 .. Not working .. .. .. 1997 .. Not workJng, .. 

! regalarly. .. I I llgular)y. ' : 1990 , 819 ! i .. .. .. , 
i 

I 
11 9·3 '71 ~.G. 8.61~ '117&-

, 
1~87 , 869 8 8 0 '5S , , , 

1980 I 100 
, .. .. ... 

! ! i ;il5 1'.0 \'60 89 iI.587'60J ! 1937 100 18 '1' 0 1'~6 .. .. .. 198& ~, 

- - - . - ~-----

_ . 
-~--

, -_.- ill, • '''11' -, , '1-81 N. (J'; 610'374 , 193'1' '2t' - . 9~ 15 9 -1'"57 
I , . I , , , 

,I 1 , , 
, 

" .. , 
,~ 

Total oolumns'S and 7 ! , , , i I ! 
1,OU ! 16,065'616 1,161 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

I I , I I 

---.-.- --- -- ---- ._ .. --BesDl.vot-700? S- -average per-perroD "1'epoi~d·.. •• 16-69 : )(D,f'16 to give ~liDai':;"!aB'::::I an~a. per-ho[ii--.-
______________ '_R_,_ou_I_I_o_f.;.7"'X"'1_6 110 Slve oun •• ) +960 10 gi •• anna. P")lE.~~ Jl~,_J1'!lL'l • .L.~.ft8 ·e. ...... ( b '. -J.:,:...f!' _ -~ I: aLDal perolh, 

Inorollse 

6 

Per~ 
oenta.68 
atten· 
dance 

88 

M.G. 

.. 

.. 
86'1 

N.G. 

N. G, 

.. 

N.G. 

87 

N.G • 

---, .. 

7 

Tolal 
columns 

DOl 8 and' 
multiplied I 

Ro. 

1,995' 888 Very Utllo : 
work. I , 

167'875 

I 

o • 

o • i 
: 

8,820',50 

179'892 : 

; 2,418'150 Ve,y 11111. 
work. , 

i 

. . 
, a,IS6'~00 • 

; , 
I , 
j 1,84:8'760 LSII work. , 

ii5f'6i1',' 
, 

i 
'14-,112"909 I 

, , 



A 

B 

(l 

D 

-G 

B 

I 

J 

X 

1 

Name of mUl 

Total oolumnl 8 and 1 

.correaaioD 

19~9 
year 01 
Deale

eat 

19S0 

1939 

19S. 

1999 

1929 

1999 ' 

.. 198' 

Oategory no, 16-G .. ,y winders (ala type maohine) 

8 

Nombsl' 
employed 

96 

Not 'WoEki!)g 

96 

80 

80 

Not working 

1116 

N,G, 

108 

Nil 

70 

, 

Average 
earning' 

19 1~ 10 

18 III 0 

118 5 6 

liS 18 0 

17 18 0 

91 U 0 

16 1, 11 

liAnna, 
earning 

per 
hour 

'76 

ti 

Per .. 
oentag. 
attend 

auoe 

.. 
l'1l3 N,G, 

,I'1l8 87 

8.'6 

1'10 N,G, 

1'83 N, G, 

.. 
l'Ot N, G 

'I 

Tot.1 
Golumn. 

DOl. 8 and" 
multiplied 

RB, 

1,190'999 

1.867'600 

1,916'5611 

9,86S'500 

1,185'960 

1~,069'618 

611'600 

Yea. 

1981 

1987 

19S1 

1981 

1981 

1987 

1981 

19S7 

1937 

1987 

19S7 

9 

Number 
employed 

'8 

'0 

100 

19 

68 

85 

126 

N,G, 

190 

'Ill 

N. G,=In/(lrmation not given, 

Average 
earning. 

Bo .. , p, 

18 III II 

~c. 18 6 

lU 9 10 

.7 0 6 

llS 15 a 
10 5 U 

119 0 0 

17 I~ 0 

20 11 0 

Nil 

15 U S 

Anua, 
earning 

Iper 
hour 

'~, 

6 

Per
oentage 
aUend .. 

ance 

87 

1,,8 N, G, 

I'S' N,G, 

1'86 

1'6! 

n 

90 

98 

N,G, 

1'09 N. G, 

l'iS N, G, 

1"1 N, G, 

.. 
1'08 N, G, 

7 

Total oolumna 
DOl 8 alld' 

mollipUod 

Ill, 

660'699 

888'160 

1,961'492 

618'698 
Old and now ta

sotbor, 
1,621'750 

860'987 
Average of ... old and 
Dew tIptl. 

i,9U'062 

1,187'81' 

li.'91'SS7 

To ,arreot Te.ztUea 10 10 houra add 

.. I .. /'---'-'--+-00--1--,-.-1--
1
-
9

,-18-9-'1-1-8- 11-19-8-7-1----,-, --'1---,-,--

----------~----~----~ 
Net tolal 

Balnlto! '1+9 Average per palrDOD reported .. iO'O:; 
Beloll of 7X16 C.a ii.e annaa)+III!O lo Siv. anna par boo. l'~S8 

1~'9~ 
X by 16 to gi v. annaa+ lI8h.u ••• per hour l' 8611 

Oeofsu 10"46 per oeni. (aDDal pe r hour.) 
lucua.o 



oa. 
B 

0 

D 

E 

F 

G 

II 

1 

1 -. -][ 

Oattgory ,,0. 17-Grey wi"don (high 8p.ed type maohin.) 

1 

Name of mill 

.. .. .. 

.. .. . , 

.. ,. .. 
.. .. .. 
., .. .. 
.. .. .. 
.. .. .. 
.. .. .. 
.. .. .. 
.. .. .. 
.. .. .. 

Total oolumn. 8 and 7 .. 

Oorreatlon .. 
Nat Iotol .. 

9 8 

I 
4 5 6 - - -0 

1929 Annas Per-

year or Number Average earnin8 centage 
eu:.ployed earnings per atten-nea.r8St. hour danae 

RB. O. p. 

19aO None . . . . . . 
.. Not working .. .. .. 
1983 None .. .. .. 
1985 39 9 18 9 1'48 98 

1929 None .. .. ,. 

.. Not working .. , . .. 

.. Nil .. .. .. 
1999 Nil .. .. .. 

1929 Nil .. ,. .. • 
.. None .. .. .. 
198& Nil .. .. , . 

811 .. .. .. 

To correot. TediJel to 10 hODU add ., 

.. 
BeBult of 7+8 (!I.,verooge ~er ,arBOD reported) .. .. 
Beault of 7'X [6 {to give aD oa8)+160 tib give annal per hOllr 

7 

Total 
columns 

D08. 3 ilond" 
mult.iphed 

RB. 

.. 

.. 
, , 

667"99 

.. 

.. 
. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
667'499 

"'167 

74['666 

28'1S 
l"!16 

N. G.=l'llformation 1Iot giv.n. 

• 8 , 5 8 7 -
Anna-i Per Total 

Year Number Average e&l'ning oenlia-ge Golomns 
employed earnings per Intend- DOl. 3 and 4: 

hour anoe multiplied 

- -
R •• O. p. lb. 

19S7 40 15 , 0 1'05 90 811'S75 

]987 .. Nil " .. .. 
1987 70 115 1 II 1'11 N.G. 1,155'000 

1987 82 97 i} 8 I'S5 90 S65'oro • 
1987 None 

. .. .. . . o. 

1987 Sle Do.1G .. .. .. .. 
1981 Nil .. .. .. .. 
1937 N.G, 19 111 0 1'85 H.G. .. 
1987 Nil .. .. .. .. 
19S7 NODe .. .. .. .. 
1987 Nil .. .. .. .. 

In 80981'S76 

- - -. 

- - ~ . 

Xby16 to lIiv8 anoa.+loIS,=a.nna.. per bour •• 22''16 
Deorea.se- . - .. 
Inorea8e 9'li per 08nt. (annal per hoar) •• 1'656 



A 

B 

0 

D 

E 

F 

G 

R 

I 

1 

It' 

Oategory no. 18. Warpsr' (Old. Type Machinss), N, G,=lnformalion not git'sn 

1 2 9 I , 6 l~ '" 
.. 

Pe' 1929 Annaa 
Name of mm Number Average earDing Gaut. 

year or empl01ed earnip&8. at\en4-
n8arelt pe~·hour aDce .. 

- -
B ... "'8. p, 

" .. , 1980 19 96 10 0 i'19 
I 

97 

.. .. .. .. No t working •• .. .. I .. , 
1938 I Ull 2'75 I N.G. .. .. .. 28 1 , 

1985 I .. .. .. " ; 88 6 0 51,.8 80 , 
l ; 

19519 .. .. .. , 12 48 II 8 3'01 87'51 

N 01 working., 
, 

, , .. I .. .. ,. .. , 

o Ii 
I 

, 
: 

, , 
I 

19519 26 8618 ,'26 
, 

N,G. .. .. .. 
19519 N.G. I 51 ., Or: 9'60 ; N.G, .. .. .. , , 

.. .. .. , 1929 516 6O 1 8 • 2'47 N.G, 
, 

Nil 
; .. .. .. .. ; .. .. .. .. 

.. .. .. : 1984 1 89 7 7 ~'43 ! N.G. 

I 
fotal oolumna 3 and 7 .. .. IgS .. .. I .. 
(Jorr lotion .. .. To inouale Tn:tiles from 9 &0 10 aU QW . .. 

Na" Tolal .. I I .. 
Rela)' of 7 ... 8 (a'Veragt' pet perlOu repl>rted, •• __ 
Beaull 01 V X 16 I" gi •• IDn •• ).;- 1160 10 glv. OUDO. per hour 

I .. I .. 

7 . 

Total Q'Jlomnt!-. 
nOI. 

Sand 4. 
multiplied 

1I •• 

616'876 

! .. , 
898'876 I , 66'760 

i , 
I eBB'6S7 , .. 
, 
: 951'126 , , .. 
I 1.062'031 
I 
I .. 
• 710-631 

'.988'876 

7'U7 

,.941·g91 

9 -:' .. -I'~ - B 
, 

---
CI.n 

Number Average 
Years employed aarDinp 

BI. B. p. 

1937 11 641511, 

1981 8 'A 12 9 

"! 1937 18 , 82 711 , 
!I 48 !I 0 1681 , 

: . 
1987 , 18 4012 0 

1997 
, 

5 ,1" 6 7 

.' 
1987 28 

i " 8 0 

IPS7 N,G, n 1 C 

1991 26 86 II a 
I 

1987 Nil .. 
1987 18 86 0 1 

I 

.. 75 .. 

.. .. .. 

i .. .. .. 

l( br16 '0 gi'. anD"''';- SJiM=annaa per hoor 
Deoleaie 6-i6 per ~ent. (annas per hoot) 

lDorea •• 

6 
--'-'--

··Annas 
earniog 

per 
hour 

S'08 

2'79 

,'22 

!I·9. 

51'79 

1'(6 

8'04 

8'22 

S'l6 

.. 
g'S9 

.. 

.. 
-

.. 

6 7 

Per ToI01001.", ••. oen' 001.8 and' aUend ",ullipUed ance 

RI, 

9f 494'962 

N.G. 826'8'/6 

N,G, 58"9S8 

U6 86'51110 

98'2 621'7~0 

N.G. 101'057 
Old and new type. 

together. 

N,G 1,02S'600 

N.G. N. ,hlng. in '01 •. 

N.G. 

.. 
N,G. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

88'05, 

ll'6~o. 

98S' 058 

.. 
680'088 

4,716'87S 

.. 

.. I 



A-

B 

0 . 
D 

11: 

F 

G 

Ii 

I 

J 

K 

CalegO'1'g '110. 19. Warp.rB (l!igh Spe.d T,.p. Machiru), N, G,=injormation not giw'lI 
. 

1 • 8 4 -'~ 6 

Per 19i9 Number Average ADOIi' eeoO. Name of mill )',&1: or 
ampJ01ed elUDiDSS J&l'uiog 

beare.l r1r haUl 
.. ttlau-, IIonoa 

- -! al. , ., p, i 
I 1980 Nil . ' .. ,. .. .. • ., 
I Not workjD8 

, .. .. .. .. , .. .. : .. .. .. .. 193'. Nil .. .. 8& 9 0 .. .. " 198, II !I'86 ~O .. 
, .. .. Nil .. .. .. 

No' workins .. .. ,. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. NII: .. .. .. .. .. .. 19~9 Nil' .. . . .. .. .. .. 19110 Nil .. , . .. .. .. .. .. Nil .. .. .. .. .. .. ' 1984 Nil .. .. 

-, 
!rotal aolumn. 8 aDd '1 .. .. II .. .. I .. -. 

Correotlon .. .. 1'1.'0 correct TeStnea flo 10 hNl. add 

NeU Tolal .. .. '~I .. ,I 
BalUU of '1~8 (average per penon reported).. 00 

BeIUJl of '1 X 16 (to give annal) + 5160 to give a.n~~11 ~er hour 

.. I ., 
88'4 
!I'St8 

1--.. 

7 

I • -. 
Total columna 

DOl, Sand' . 
muHiplied , 

I Ra. I 

I .. , 
.. 
.. 
60'121 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
I 
: .. 
-

I 60'111~ 

7'680 

76'SO! 

, 
2 8 , I 6 - = ----, 

Number A. vera/lt' I .. rin Year - iWplo)ud---:", 'RfDiD, Ing; 
! per bOul -

" - -
R., •• p, t 

1987 9 71 011 "86 
) , 

1987 Nil , .. .. 
1&87 , 60 , 1 "III 

1087 II &7 II 6 8'112 

1987 Nil .. .. 
1987 BI!8 DO. lb .. .. 
1997 Nil ., .. 
1987 O. '8 111 

, 
0 8'88 

1987 Nil .. .. 
1087 Nil .. .. 
1987 Nil .. .. 

.. 8 .. .. - -.. .. .. .. 
-.. .. .. .. 

X by 16 to glve Ilnna.. +~8'.= annal per hour 
Deorea.88 '1io751l1er oenb. '.DDIlS (ler hOlu) 
1uote"88 

8 -
Par 

oeoli. 
""tond. 

I 
anoe , 

I 
, 
i 
I , 

100 ; 

, .. 
, 

N,G, , 
• 96 

.. ! 

.. 

.. 
N,G 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
---

, 

.. 

60'68 
"08, 

7 

Toh,. oolumn II 
DOl. 8 and 4 

-malbl,iled .•. 

R., 

8'11'114 .. 
11'1'081 

9,'812 ! 

.. .. 
.. 
.. 
.. .. 
.. 

'77"07 

.. 

.. 



A

B 

o 
il 
III 

p 

G 

B 

t 

1 

It 

1 

Nameof mill 

Tot .. l oolumna 8 and '1 

Correction 

--_ . ...,.iW'l'OT •• 

Oategory '10.20. Warping OreeZer8. N.G.=In!ormation not given 

~ 3 
-1---

1929 
year or 

~1I&:reMt 

1980 

1939 

1985 

1929 

1999 

1999 

1999 

1984 

Number 
employed 

6 

Not working 

~, 

S 

9 

Not workin, 

N.O. 

S 

Nil 

« 

59 

• 

Average 
e6!Biage 

RI,., p, 

15 9 7 

12 7 5 

15 Ii 0 

18 3 9 

.. 
19 0 0 

U 11 8 

:; ti 

ADDaBI Per
,eaJoi,os cent. 
per hour attend· 

aDoe 

'98 

.. 
'17 

1'09 

'S2 

I '" •• 
'90 

100 

N,G. 

96 

100 

N,G. 

N.G, 

16 B 0 I 1'02 N,G. 

'fo oor~ect rex ll1el to 10 hOUfl.' add 

7 __ II 2 I 3 I • I 5 1 __ 6 

Total colomn. 
!lOB, 8 and. 

mD.llipl ied 

RI, 

90'968 

999'078 

197'000 

19'109 

117'625 

.. 
66'000 

Year 

1987 

1987 

1987 

1987 

1987 

190r, 

19B'i 

1987 

1987 

1987 

1997 

Number 
employed 

9 

9 

117 

(9) 5 

18 

5 

N.G. 

19 

lIiI , 
77 ~,I __ I ___ -

14'111 

Average 
... rniD~' 

Re .•. p. 

16 3 0 

15 0 0 

18 11 • 

1.1" 10 0 

15 0 6 

18 10 II 

18 8 0 

15 , 8 

16 8 0 

Annal 
earDiD~ 
per houl 

l'U 

1'08 

'91 

1'14 

1'08 

'98 

1'116 

1'0« 

U'3 

Per
oeDt.~ 

aUenil· 
anC8 

98 

N,G. 

N,G. 

8U 

100 

N,G. 

N,G. 

N.G. 

N.G. 

7 

Toi.I GolumD. 
0.08.8 aod , 
multiplied 

BI, 

1'5'687 

80'000 

870'1115 

88'195 

190'406 

88'177 

188'187 

.. 
66'000 

1.161'707 

-I .. 1..1 .. 'j 888'891 II .. I '-:,-1 ~ -'~---I-..I-I 
_. ---

Seluh of 'I+lj (average per persolJ repor\od) . •• 
BOlo.'!ol 7X 10(to gho ....... )+U60 \0 gi ...... D .. pe. bour 

u·., 
'S7 

x by 16 to sive AD.Q.' -5- ~8t=.Dn.8 per hour 
neore"sa 
f 16°156 pel caDt. (auD •• per hour) 
noreaue 

.. 11'88 

.. 1'01' 

~ 

~ 
~ 



Oa!t90'f'1I no, Ill. Front Si .. rs, N,G,=In/ormatton not 9\"8" 

1 II S , 6 7 8 
--------1--1:----,1---~ 

6 I -----11---

A 

11 

o 
D 

]II 

11 

G 

B 

I 

J 

X 

!lame 01 mill 

. , .. 

.. 

1999 
year or 
n •• "a' 

1980 

1988 

1985 

19119 

1929 

1919 

1928 

Number 
emploJe4 

10 

No' working 

9 , 
11 

1101 working 

is 
N.G. 

'.erage 
ur:ningl 

al. a. p. 

ADD"I 
Barnlag 

pe. 
hour 

85 ° ° !I'IG 

119 " 1'80 

11710 0' 1'89 

87 III 8 j-11 

" .. 

Pe. 
oent. 

attend .. 
anal 

99 

.. 
N,G. 

911 

99'11 

Total 
columnl 

001.8 and' 
mllitiplied 

Bo. 

860'000 

116S'UII 

110'500 

8dS'1S7 

1987 

19S7 

Number 
employed 

9 

, 
1981 IS 

1987 , 

1997 16 

1937 II 

117 7 a 1'69 H.G. 3119'950 1987 III 

80 0 a l'e6 N,G, 1987 N,G. 

12 U i, 6 1'86 N.G; ~6~'810 1987 17 

I Nil .. .... .. 1937 Nil 

, 

Average 
... rnlng. 

RI. B. P. 

6 

Annas 
earoing 

pe. 
bonr 

88 7' S'lI9 

87 0 a 2'63 

sa 13 6 9'Sl 

28 '0 1'9' 

27 It 6 1'91 

lI6 a 0 1'78 

17 7 0 l'S8 

88 a a 11'26 

38 a 8 S'IIS 

6 

Pe. 
oeD'. 

.UeDd· 
aD08 

97 

N.G. 

N.G. 

91 

US'9 

N,G. 

N.G, 

N,G, I 
N,G, 

.. .... , 
88 0 0 .'80 N,G, 

7 

Total oolumna 
DOl. 8 aDd' 

mollipled 

Rio 

801'111' 

US'OOO 

'89'911!! 

118'760 

890'667 

59'000 

8110'1100 

661'1165 

80"000 :, ',' ~_' 8,' , ____ 66_1 ____ 1 ____ 8_8 __ °_°+_8_'3_' -I_N_,_G_, _1 ___ ~1I6_6-'OOO-- 11 __ 19_8_7_1 ____ 8 __ 

.. I ...." 1,916'284.. 88 

------1----1----1-----------1 
Total GOlamas 8- and II 

Correotion TG jnorease TutU •• to 10 hOUri Gdd la'a77 .. 
Nell Total - .. -.I~-,,--I.---,,--.I-·-,'I--,,-~---I,9-117-'5-11-III~I---,,---

BeIDI' 01 7+8 (average per pellOD reported) .. 
Beault. o11X16 (to gl98 auoas) + 260 to give anDU per hoUI 

29·~ 
1'797 

X by 16 10 gi VI aDDaa ..;- ~8' = anDAS pet' hODr •• 
Deoreaae 
I .2P08 hOl" oent. (anoaa por bODr) noreaSG C 

1,749"88 

8'180 

11'175 



Oatego'l'y no, 22, Baok Size'I'8, N,(],~ information not given 

1 2 3 . , , 

1929 
Name of mill .year or Number Average 

neareBt employed earnings 
, 

Ril. 0., p, 

A 
, 

1930 11 20 9 , . .. " 4 

'B 
, ,. , , .. j , , Not working , , 

0 ' . , .. , . " 19B8 18 21 2 0 

D '. , , . , 
! 

193:1 , 18 " 6 
iIII .. " " 

I 
! 

19!/9 510 18 U 8 

II' , Nol working ., .. .. " 
, 

" , 
G .. " " 

I 1929 1~ 19 8 0 

B " , , .' i 1929 N.G. 18 Ii 0 

I .. .' .. ! 
19i19 Ig, 16 111 0 

I. 
.. ,. .. .' .. Nil .. 

It .. .. .. IDa. 7' !Iii 0 0 

ToW Goluma 8 and '1 .. .. 79 , . 

Oorreetioll •. .. .. ;To inoreaa. Textiles to 10: boun add 

I 

Nett Total 
: 

~ I .. .. .. .. 
. Reaul' of 7 ...... 8 'anrage per , •. flOD reported) ._. .. 
B •• '01& of 'lX16 Ito sive aDDaB) + Sl6Q '0 give annaa per houc 

j 

5 

Annal 
earning 
!l8rh ur 

. 

1'27 

'. 
l'SO 

l'il6 

1'16 

'. 
I'SO 

1'1' 

1'03 

.. 
l'S6 

.. 
.. 

.. I 
19'Ill 
1'208 

B 7 2 

Per Totu.l 
oent. columns Year 

attend· DOS. 8 and" 
an .. mubiphed 

lla, 

95 !/26'tl6 1981 

.. .. 1937 

N,G, 1174 '625 1937 

85 78'1i15 1981 

91'S: 877'8U I~S7 

, 1987 
" " 

N,G. 29&"000 193/ 

N.G: ' , 1987 

N,G, 201'000 1987 

, . ., 19'7 

N,G, 161'000 1~S1 

.. 1,661'068 .. 
.. 8'1'_ " 

! 
I .. 1,519'183 .. 

3 I 
, 6 6 -

ADnal Per 
Number Averags salomg oent. 
employed earning a per ~ttend-

hour a.noe 

-
hs .• , p. 

9 H 6 0 l'S!! 96 

4 20 0 0 1'81 N,G, 

Ii 5\1 111 l'U N,G, 

, 18 , 6 I'll:; 90 

18 IU 11 0 l'S:; 99'8 

2 17 Iii 0 I-Ill N,G. 

1!1 19 8 0 1'88 N.G, 

N.G. 21 0 0 1'" N.G, 

11 ilS 1 0 1'68 N,G, 

Nil .. ., .. 
1 ilil 0 0 1'60 NG, 

87 " 
.. .. 

.. .. " .. 

.. .. .. .. 
X by 16 &0 Slve aDD ... -+ 2S6=annas per hour 
Droreal. 
1 

16'83 per oent. (ann •• per hODr) 
QOttl •• e 

7 

Total. 
oolumna 

DOl. a and' 
multiplied 

, 

R,. 
174'S73 
. 
80'000 

295'687 

7S'1i16 

351'876 

35'500 

936'000 

.. 
SSil'0611 

.. 
16,'000 

1,798'111 

. , 

.. 



~ I 8 , 6. 6 - ..... 4 .•. # JC , " <" .. , ---. 
~ 19119 ADna. P .. 

Number Average oent . 
•• me olmlU tal' OJ emploJ8d eamill. Earning .'tend. ~ nearest. per hour 

~ 
In08 

, r (--
, 

Ra. a. p_ I I , 
A " .' , , 1980 22 IIUI 8 i l' Oil 

I 
B8 , 

B " .. .. .. 1(ot working ! .. .. .. i 

I 
, 

C .. .. .. 1983 18 88 011 

I 

!l'S, N,B, i 

S' D 1985 6 , 0 !l'U 95 .. .. .. , 
i , 

]I .' .. I 1929 112 26 18 0 1'65 92'7 .. 
! 11 Nol wotklng .. .. .. .. .. I .. ., 

I 

G. 
... 

1929 36 
" 

~3 6 0 I N.G, 
: ., .. .. ; 1'43 

" 
, 

I i \ 
II .' .. .. 19!1S N,B, , 80 6 0 I 1'87 N.B, 

I 

I 1 .. .' .. 1929 19 ii' 1!1 8 1'52 N,G, 
i I 

~, .. .. .. Nil . , I ' , .. 
l 

~. .. .. .. lAq4 III 22 8 6 ~ N,G, 

Tot.l, CDlumnl 8 Ind ., I 
, .. .. 1" .. • .. o. I 
I 

COReotion .. . , To inol.se Textile to 10 boUfl &odd .. .. 
• I 

... 

I 
;.. ; , 

'Nell Tol.1 .. .. .. .. .. .. 

--
BunI" 01 ., ..;.. &; (lioverage pel' penon repc:rted) •• 
Belul'~ol 'IX 1~ (lO siTe aDDS I) +. 2tiO to Bive aDna. per hoar 

7 

Tobl oolam nl 
no •. 8 and' 
Dlai'ipJled 

B., 

&'8'812 

., 
6U'SS, 

205'SOO 

589'875 

.. 
889'200 .. 
f10'6'8 

" 

4'0'681 

3,80i"98 

2~'888 

B,2~1'991 

, 
I~ I ~ '8 ~ 6. 

--- ---
. AnD .. Number Average 

Year 
.mplo~.d earnin&.a earnjn. 

per hour 

Bs. a. p. 

1987 19 bl 7 8 2'16 

JlB7 10 23 9 8 1'81 
I 

1937 ; lit nu 6 ! S'OO 
j 

I 19B7 & 84 0 G 
, 

!l'8S i , I , 
1987 ! 3K I 80 1 0 2'06 

I , 
i 1987 , 8 i5 10 11 1'76 ! , 

I 
IPS7 I 27 9 0 26 , , 1"88 

I i , 
I 

, 
! 1~87 N,B, 27 8 0 , l'S6 

I ! 1957 ! ilO !l!J 9 0 2'O!l 
i 

19B7 , Nil I .. . , 
1987 . ill I 25 1 1 1 ''11 
-' -

I 161 I 1 , .. .. .. 
, '-

I , 
: .. .0 0, .. 

i , 
I 

, --_ . 1 
i .. . i .. o • I .. 
X by 16 to slve annas +- 26' = annal pel' houl' 
Del'rf'RBe 

. r:;:;::'. 117-'6pec cent~ (auDas per hour) 

6 7 -
Per cent . Total Golumn. 
! .'tend. no .. 8 aDd' 
, an08 multiplied 

Bs, 

9i1 698'10" 

: N.G, 
i 

235'981' 
I 

N.B, 884'OS1 

96. 27i'25Q ..... , 
I 91'8 961l'OOO 
I 

N.B. , 71'046 
I 
' N,B, 661'000 I , 

I : N"G. I .. 
N,B, 789'000 

.. .. 
lOG, Mlh4'lI-

00 ,.906'il89 

.. , 
0' 

f 

.. .. 



Oategory 110, 240', ReaclitrB, N.G,=Information not g;ven 

1 ~ 3 4 

1U9. 
year Number Avelage 

Name 01 mill or emplo,ed , earnins· 
nearest 

Re. a. p. 

A " .. _ 1980 24 13 5 5 

B .. .. .. .. Not working .. 
0 .. .. .. 1998 U 18 1 8 

D .. .. .. 1U85 6 14 8 8 
- -

]I ., .. .. 1929 80 11 8 8 

F .. .. .. .. Not working .. 
G .. .. .. 1929 ~4 Ii 8 0 .. 
B .. .. .. ' 19~9 N,n, 18 0 0 

1 .. .. .. 1929 93 10 e 8 

~. .. .. .. .. Nil .. , 
]I: .. .. .. , 1984 91 15 0 0 

Total oolamlll 8 and '1 .' .. I 159 .. 
(lonloti •• .. .. To ('orred Textilel to 10 boon add 

, 

I I Nett 10101 .. .. .. .. 
, B.lal, of 7 ... 8 (nerase per penon reporled) 

BalDI' 01 7x 18 (10 gl ... an •• ) +~50 10 alva aDD •• par hour " 

I 

6 

Annas 
earning 

pe. 
boul: 

-
'8~ I 
.. 
'SI 

'99 

'71 

.. 
'7 • 

'80 

'64 

.. 
'9~ , 

.. 

.. I 
1~'66 

'778 

'i 

Per 
oeut 

attend· 
anoe 

93 

.. 
N,G, 

90 

86'2 

.. 
N G, 

N,G, 

N,n, 

.. 
N,G, 

.. 
.. 

.. 

7 • 8 , 
~ 

Total 
columnl -

DOl. Ba.nd 4 Year Number Average 
multiplied employed earning. 

B., B., a, p, 

8~O'125 19S'; 19 12 140 
-.. IG37 10 15 5 6 

818'£06 1937 26 13 180 

87'093 193'; 8 II 4 9 

845'468 1987 80 18 110 

.. 1937 , U 100 

292'500 1937 2& 1~ 8 0 

.. IUS7 N,G, 18 0 0 

2SS'984 1987 80 13 5 0 

.. 1997 N,I .. 
315'000 1937 21 15 0 0 

1,918'076 .. 179 .. 

9'677 .. .. .. 

1,922'758 .. .. .. 

x by 16 to give aD Da.+S84=IDuaa per hour 
Deer.... . 
I 

19 {IS per Olllt. (aDD at pel hoar. 
Dcrea •• 

" 0 6 7 
, 
" 

AnDal Per IetOol , 
earning oent column8 , 

per attend. DOl. 8 and' 
bour anoe _ mullipUec! 

, 

, 
-- R., , 

'all 91 SW626 

1'05 N,G, I 50'487 

'94 . N,G, 30U'UO 

'98 g~ lU ' 873 

'9C 91'1 4]0'625 -1'00 N,G, 53'000 

'8S N,G, ~9~'300 

'89 N,G, .. 
'91 N,G, 809'876 

.. .. .. 
1'08 N,G, 3l5'000 

-
.. .. 2,e47'/i62 

- , 
.. .. 

.. , ' .. 

13·/i6 

'988, 



1 2 a , 
I 0 6 

I 
19119 Annal P •• 
year Number Aver.age •• rnlng oen' 

Name 01 mill or employed earoJoga per at.'end .. 
Dearelt bour B-nO& 

RI. a. p. 

A .. ., ' , 1990 656 sa 15 8 2'OS 8J 

B .. " " .. Nol working .. " .. 
'0 . , .. .. 1988 WG 

I 
as 8 8 2'35 N.G, 

.D .. .. .. 1936 '8J6 91 10 0 2'16 92 

111 . , .. .. 192" 713 n 0 6 11'62 93 

.. .. .. .. .. Not working .. .. .. 
.a .. , , .. 19119 065 80 6 0 l-il7 N,G, 

B .. .. .. 1929 N,G, 89 Iii 9 2,'6 N,G, 

II .. .. .. 19119 728 a710 0 11'311 N,G, 

.. .. .. .. Nil .. .. .. 
1t .. .. .. 199' 628 89 8 I iI',S N,G, 

rot.1 oolomDJI 8 and 7 .. .. ',28' .. I .. .. 
"'ontation .. .. To coneot Te:r.tllu to LO houte add .. .. 

Nell Tolal .. .. I .. I .. I .. I .. 
Relu1t 01 7+8 (average per peraon rep>r'ea) 8"·67 
8 •• ull 017Xl6 (10 gl ... nn.a)+260 to give anus par bour 2'1I~8 

er..a.:r.ml Ba.fIa,n aotual12S wea.VAti avera.ge RI.6) .. 5.1 "a.id 00 the blltsia of full earn .. 
Jup for two loamI plul hi If the earoina:a of the other two. 

7 I , 

Tolll 
aolumnl 

nOl, 8 .nd .. 
muhlpllod 

I 
I 

RI, 

18,9S3'698 

" 

.2\14S'OI7 

9,677'263 

3O.66S'~81 

.. 
20,157'819 

.. 
27,2011'876 

.. 
21,611''77 

1,~S,OOI '890 

l,076'!l50 

-
67,016'680 

~ I 8 • I 6 

AlIDII 
Y •• r Number Average c.a.rnlQg 

emplo,ecl elH'Diudl pl. 
hour 

R •• , p, 

1987 066 85 16 0 11'16 

1987 lJ6 60 6 1 8'" 

10S7 (10) 811 SB 6 S iI'U2 

1987 882 38 8 0 11'81 

1ge7 76\ 89 111 0 2'72 

1987 200 2i I' 0 1'16 

1987 7S8 S8 l' 0 II'S2 

1987 N.G, 86 11 9 iI'62 

• 1987 716 87 9 0 2'67 

1987 Nil .. .. 
1987 60J 16 8 9 11'11 

.. 8,114.7 .. .. 
To ('orreot Te:r.$IIel I? 9 boufli lIublra.ot 

.. I .. I .. --'I .. 

x by 16 to Slv. aDDa' +~U=a.DDal per hoar 

Decre •• e 
looualill la'3a pef OIDt. Cal1Ual par hour) 

U 7 

P .. Tol>1 
080 •• aolumDI 

.'''nd· DO'. 8 and' 
anot mulilpUld 

-
HI, 

89 110,310'026 

N,G, 6,280'US 
..looml par we.var. 

N,G •• 88,886'818 

87 1~,7811'ODO 

92 29,981'760 -l,!j()d 100m. 

N.G. ',1176'000 
per i looml 

N,G, 111,830'876 

!I,G. , . 
!I,G, i16,867'187 

.. .. 
N.G, 111,110'626 

.. 1,60,188' 688 

1,!I 8'ilOO 

1 
.. 1,8I,UL'788 1 

87'07 



¥ 

A 

B 

G 

D 

m 
I' 

It 

a 
j 

J 

K 

. , 

Oateg0f"IJ no, 26, Foldow8 (M aokw..), N,G ,=1 n/o1cmf!.t-iofl ftot giv.!) 

I 

1 2 8 4 5 I 
., 

1909 Annal 

'Nameol mill Number Aver.g. qarniog 
year or employed earning. 
le..Bfest po' 

hour 

nl. B. p. .. " 
, . 1980 019 16 0 9 'us 

.. .. .. " No' ... ,k1ng .. .. 

.. .. .. 1938 16 16 0 6 '.81 

.. .. .. 1985 6 15 0 0 l'OS . , .. .. , . 1&29 8 U 6 0 '89 

.. .. , . .. Not working .. .. 
" .. .. 19119 No' known 16 I) 0 '.9) 

.. .. .. 19119 

I 
N.O. 18 8 0 1'14 

.. .. 1929 8 If 1 6 '81 

.. .. .. .. Nil " .. 
lYSI { 

8 Book 17 0 0 l'OIi .. .. .. . 
8 Front IJ ~ 0 1'17 

Toto! oolum •• a aDel 7 .. , .> .. .. 
.(JOfI'OOtiOD .. .. To in,re" •• T.s'U •• to lOho.urJ add ,. 

NaU Tolll .. .. I .. I .. I .. I 
.llaaD.ll of '1+8 .(a ... erl,1 plf perlnll reported) • 

Bo.1I1, oI'1X16 <10 ,I .. OODO.' +118)10 Sh. IDoli pe, bou, 

6 7 -. 
Per "'fotal 

OBut. lolumn. 
attend- n08. Sand 4-

ance ' ... uhipUed , 

B., 
96 BoN90 

.. .-
N.G. j&O'6~Q 

95 90'000 

10J 13'125 

.. ., 
N,G, .. 
N.G .. .. 
N,G, U'l'760 

.. .. 

tN,GA 
136'001 

I 1 151l'OSl 

l.UlijO :Ill;> 

,. 10'000 
, 
.. 1.~69'1l66 

, 
9 8 , 6 

ADDU 

Year Number Average ea.rning 
emplored earoinll' , po' , hQUJ: • 

B •. a, p, 
IOa7 :1.1 14 2 , '97 

1987 • JP 18 0 0 1'28 

1987 ,811 1, 1\ 9 ' &7 

1987 6 15 0 0 1'03 

1987 . 0 11 6 9 '98 

1987 NU .. .. 
1937 '1 1~ 0 0 1'08 

1987 N,G, U 6 0 1'118 

1987 18 14 II 8 '07 

1931 N11 " , . 
1981 8 Baot 1'1 0 0 1'16 

1931 8 Froat 1.1 0 0 1'81) 

---.. 1U .. .. - .. ," .. .. 
- , 

.. .. .. .. 
.-

X b116 to li"e aDDU + i:9;;:aUDal I ar bour 

Dec ... ,. ~'18 por.aIDL (OD ... per bC!lfl 
1 DuUat.le 

, 
6 7 

Pe. Total Golumul oBnt. 
DOl. 8 and' ,t'eud· multiplied .... 

BI, 
91 1199"99 

N.G, lSO'Ooa 

H,G, "58'100 

.1/5 ,90'039 

98'11 ''11 '798 
... 

.. .. 
N,G, 105'000 

N,G, ., 
N.'l, IS3.8118 

.. .. 
~!fG~.1 183'lIf.) 

151'000 

- l.d i- --'9 

.. . .. 
-

, . .. 
-.. 

1'086. 



, 

, 

• 
8 

" 1> 

jl 

F 

0 

11 

1 

J 

J{ 

-

. , Oategory flO. 27. Fo!M.-e-#wH&d. N. G,=lnfo~fA"'tio .. 'oOt gitJen 
, , II 8 • I~ 6 

.-
.. 

Per 1989 Number Aversge AnD ... oent. JfRIIl8 of mill year or emplPled eaJ'DiD¥' 8aroiDt, attend-
Dea~es' .Jar houl \ allCI , 

. . . 

B,. It. p, 

i 
! .. ., .. 19aO ~!I 16 • D l'PO : .95 

i 
, , , 

Not working •. .. .. , . .. .. .. 
, 

N.B, ., .. . . 1988 , 4i loIi 0 6 '98 

" .. .. 1985 6 IP II P I'DB sa 
.. .. " 19!141 ",7 ~5 S II '9' 96 

.. .. No. working •• '"I- .. .. .. , , 

f 
16 8 P 'l!B 

}N,G, .. .. No$_ ..... •• " I .. 
I loIi 10 0 '96 

.. .. . .. , 1999 !ii.G, 18 8 0 l'U N,G, 

i .. .. 19!19 II 1611 8 1'08 NO 
I 

Nil .. .. •• i .. .. 
" 

.. 
.. .. .. ·111311 11 

!c.S .' 
D 1'16 N,G, 

Total oolum~. ~ I~'~~. ! ., .. 112 .. .. .. 
. Correct.ion - To correo' CawDpore Text.iles to 10 hours adll .. 

Neil Total .. .. I .. I .. 
-. Belult 01 7+8 Cavera.ge per penoD. reported) •• 

lIell'I' ol7Xl6 !,ogi .. a."o.) +360 I, sivaa"D •• per bOllr 

I ' -
Ib'S, 
'S,6 

r 
... 
.. 

V • 8 4 

To'al ooltimnB Number AVl!lrage 
DOl!!. 8 aDd' Yeal emplo,ed eBorlliD61 mDlllplled 

,-
ao. 

I 
Rs. a ~. 

1M'OOO 1937 ' il6 16 , 0 
: , .. 1937 : 10 ~9 1) 0 

nO'S60 1937 U I 16 10 10 

V5'OOO IS37 
, 

lIi 0 6 i 
1,018'666 19S7 I 

~ , Ul , 
.. 1987 , ·W 0 

J 14 6 .. 19SV to .. 
I 15 10 

.. 19S7 N,G, IS II 
: 

15U'32S 1937 13 16 9 

.. .1937 Nil .. 
~OV'G9~ 1937 U IS J. 

I,V67'S59 3Q7 .. 
8'383 

- ; i· "-

1,716'19~ 

x liy-r6 to give anDal +23'==_n061 per hour 
DeorRA.88 
1 16-l9 ponent:(&l1tt •• per troUT, 
Q~rija8e 

a 
0 

1) 

0 

0 

'ct 

8 

0 

6 6 

Per 
ADDal 

OEI". earniDg _"snd. 
per.h~r .nol 

I'll 91 
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APPENDIX V 

Tenn8 of Reference-Our terms of reference include consideration of not 
only the rates of pay which shall be paid for time and piece-workers in any 
efficiency scheme which haSDeen."or may be introduced by individual mills, 
.but also conditions which should be provided for the various occupations prio" 
to the introduction of any efficiency scheme. Taking these two factorsint~ 
consideration,. we have the following recommendations to make regarding t.he 
main occupations in the mills : 

BLOW ROOM 

Efficiency scheme recommended~We consider that, with very fe", 
· exceptions, mills should be able to introduce a system of one man per tw+ 
machines in the case of Exhaust and Lap Machines, Breaker Scutchers, Interr 

"'mediate SC1Itcliers and Finishing Scutchers. '"No addifionar expenditiirll '0+ 
. equipment would be required before introducing the system recommended, nor 
would it be ~ssential to make any changes in the cotton used as far as thir 
process is concerned, though it needs to be pointed out that the type of cotton 
used will necessarily aJIect the possibilities at intr2t1.llQjng .scheme~ j!l m.o.st 
siibsequent processes. 

Wages-Where two machinea per ma.n a.re being worked, we recommena 
· that the wage paid should be on a time-work basis and should be consolidated ~ 
the minimum rate recommended is &.28-7 per month of 26 working aaysi 

Card room-The possibility of increasing the allotment at cards per 
Stripper and Grinder depends to " very la.rge extent on the quantity of cOtto .. 
put through the ca.rd during the day. With conditions varying so greatly 

· between mill a.nd mill owing totlle ilil'ference in 'the 'avemgecount being sp~ 
it is not possible for us' .to recommend any general system for adoption other 
than a minimum which shouJd be achievable in any mill. The"mini~ 
allotment of cards per Grinder and Stripper and should, in our opiuion, be that 
laid down in the Association's Standardization Scheme~ namely, one .. GIiniler 
and one Stripper per '20 {24 ca.rds where patent strippers are not in use. 

As regards other occupations in the Card Room, the minimum number of 
.ca.rds allotted to each operative should be as under.:; ., 

(1) Fly Gatherel 
(2) Lap Carrier 
(3) Ca.rd Tenter or Can Boy 
(4) Sweeper 

One man for 40/50 ca.rds. 
One man for 27/30 ca.rds. 
One man to each preparation. 
One to 40{50 cards. 

If greater numbers of cards than those specified above are a)lotted to each
operative, the wages paid shouJd be somew)lat higher. than those specified.iIl 
ills' schedule· recently adopted by the Association f(lr unrationalized occu, 
pations. 

Drawing Frames-Efficiency scheme recommended-We conSider that a 
system of two men per three heads of Drawing irrespective of the number or , 
deliveries, could be introduced in all mills for 12&. and over. No further 
expend1ture on equipment would be necessary. As regards cotton, see note 
under Blow noom; 

Wages-The wages recommended for this system of work should be on ". 
piece-work basis, and payment s\lOuld: be made at the rate of 20 per cent, 
higher than the rate paid per operative on the 3 head system. 

It has been brought to our notice that the system at estimating the wage; 
payable to Drllwing Frame Tenters varies in diJrerenf mills, and we are of the
opinion that, if and when standardization of wages is attempted in the future, 
the system of payment of drawing tenters should be made uniform. 
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SZubbing Depa~tmim~We do not advocate any change in the presen* 
system of one man per machine. 

IntMmediat" Frames--We recommend the continuance of the system of 
line frame per man. In certain cases where conditions are exceptional, it 
. would be possible to introduce. -a. 'system of two frames per man with·a back 
tenter, but the f!8ving in BUcha system is, in our opinion, too small to justify 

•• our advoca.ting its general adoption. 

ROVING DEPARTMENT 

Efficiency scheme ~ecommended-We consider tha.t where rovings are 
being made for counts 12&. a.nd over, a' system of one ma.n .per two rovers is 
possible in all milJil without any additional expenditure on equipment. Th~ 
cotton used should, however, be sufficient,1y good to reduce sliver breakage~. , 
to a miIlim~. a.so.therwise the po~sibijity of introduci~g ~heefficiency s:yst,<:In ~ __ _ 
in the spinning department will w~ affected adversely. 

Wage.t-We recommend that the wages paid for the system of work re
commended should be 'on a piece-work basis with wages for two frames e'l,ui
valent to two-thirds of the calculated wage, with 35 per cent. DearFood 
Allowance for a 10-hour day, and two-thirds of the calculated wage with 40 
percent. Dear Food Allowance, when the 54-hour week is introduced. 

Complement of Dofter boy.t-Though not essentially a.n efficiency scheme 
recommendation, we consider it desirable that the atten.tion of aU mills should 
be drawn to the necessity of maintaining their complement of Doffer boys, 
according to the scales recommended in the original Standardization Scheme o( 
the Association framed in the year 1980, namely-

1 per 180 roving spindles when hank roving is 21 and under; 
1 per 160 roving spindles when the hank roving is between 21 and 3l; 
1 per 240 roving spindles when the hank roving is between 3l and 4; 
1 per 300 spindles when the hank roving is between 4 and 4f; 
1 per 400 spindles when the hank roving is 4f and over. 

Wages to be paid as specified in the recent schedule for .unrationalizeit 
·occupations. 

RING SPINNING 

Efficiency scheme recommended-In our opmlOn, it should eventualIy 
be possible for practically aU mills to introduce a system of two sides per man 
in the spinning department in all counts above 209. In certain ClI'ses where 
spinning is excepti!Jnally good, two sides per man is possible on counts 12&. 
and over. At.the same time, we wish to make it clear that it iii not possible 
for us to recommend the compulsory adoption of the two-sides system unlesB 
adequate safeguards are introduced which ensure tha.t the spinning qualities 
?f the yarn rench a minimum standard. The only real test of spinning quality 
~s th~ break~e test .. Details as to the ~umber of breakages which take place 
ID mlJ,ls which have successfully introduced the two-sides system have been 
supplied to us, and after a study of these particulars, we have reached the 
conclusion that the introduc.tion of the two-sides system should not ordinarily 
be ~ttempted. bY.mills unless upon introduction the number .. of . breakageB 
whICh an operative working on two sides would have to piece up does not 
exceed 2 per m;nute. Generally speaking, we consider that where a chana'e 
over to the two sides system -is introduced, better cotton will be p.ecessary~ 

. Wages-The. wages .to be paid where two. or more sides per' .I~a~·:<are 
belDg worked, shOUld, in our opicion, be consolidated ~nd ~n a tiine~~ork 
basis with a minimum equiva,lent to 331 per cent,higlier~ha~ tlie ri:rini~um 
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w~ !aid down m .the recent schedule adopted by tllre Assooiation for single 
side, that is--

~_'M 

We.rll Wall 
.. 

- Woga. Wage. Wages Wagee ...... - ".. ..... ~ ' .... ma.'h pal' IDODlh 
on 8iogla .on 4oubl. aD Bingle 00 doublO 

aide Bid. 'ilia. Wid. 

ft •. a. B .... RI .•. Ra ••. 

Up t.ond '.dilal'Jig BOO 'opiDctIeB .. .. 110 Ii. I'! I: 81 I 28 8 

301-S60 . . .. ., . . !11 I lie 8 iIlll .. , 
381-<l~0 .. . . .. .. 11 I'll ~Ii • Ull fa 5 

Over '90.Bpinalea .. .. . . 21 12 30 5 gS Il '81 1 
" -.- , . .. ", . ,--.- .-_ .. ,_ .. , .. ,., ' '" 

Efficiency sche7fl£ TllcommendetJ--.,. We have given very careful considera
tiPn to the possibility of ,making ~ecommendations for the adoption of efficiency 
:sy.tems in weaving. but ou~ final oonclu$ian is that the decision to adopt a 
3 or 4-1oom system depending as it does an so many dilferent faotors, must be 
left to the discretion of individual mills. 'rhe main points to he considered 
.are-

(a) Q\llIlityof warp yarn being suppKed .to the weaver. 

(b) In out ~pinibn, ne ml!A;ter what ·class of goods are ,being wO'Ven, 
iit would he difficult to wer~ ao efficieBCy system in ~he weaving de-· 
JP8/l"l\oaent ~ess th'l Ja1JJl1ber ·of w~ b~g8il ,pel: 1_ per hour is 
xeduC'ld to a ~imlilll_ For a ~00llll system., warp breakages should 
not, in D~ opinjOl!\, ~lIieeed two pill l.oOIJl. per ,hQUl ,and on 3-}oom 
"'y~, .\I ,per lopm 'Pill hpUF. 

(e) The ne:J;v factor to 'betaken into Ilonsidenation ~s the layout 
.of j;he macb.inery in the sheli. Before any system ·can be successfully 
introduced, the layout must be arranged to suit the eystem; for 
instance a a-loom system would be difficult to operate in a shed in 
which looms are arranged in lines of 4. The starting handles should 
also be alTanged.in groups; for example, in a 3-1oomsystem, the 

. starting wndle for all the three loCllDls worked by the Bame man 
ahould be im close :proximity. 

(;i) The class of work mU1!t be taken into consideration 'When a 
decision is 'being taketJ. on the question ot introducing a a-100m or 
4-1oom system, for e:J;ample, in a mill which is producing practically 
:nothing but dhlJti~, the number of shuttle cbanges which have to be 
made per h~ must be taken into consideration. If complicated 
beadings are the rule, it would be found that in C'lrtain instanC'ls, the 
number of shuttle changes on a 'i-loom system would be excessive, and 
might greatly reduce loom efficiency. 

(e) A further consideration is the average COlHlt of weft heiDg Uled. 
If the !'verage CQUnt is low, the amount ,of S)lUttie CWJ)gin.g involved 
in a 3 or 4-1oom system might rule out the possibility of its adoption. 

Speaking generally. we would like to lay down that wherever a "-loom 
·system is found possible after a scientific study by the ID&nagement eon=ed, 
extra l:!elp aIlould be given in the way of weft ~ and ilJotaa ca.rriera at the 
-eXPense of the JIIlIllIIgemen.t. 
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We would also point out that the introduction of a 3 or 4-1oom system 
is. facilitated where coarse weft is bein!! used. by supplying re-wound weft 
or UlIing longer pirns. Re-wound weft would not, however, always be neces
sary even in moderately coarse counts if the length of yarn on the pirn ;9 
considerably greater than the normal owing to the use of large diameter 
rings on the spinning frame. 

Wages-Subject to the conditv>ns provided being ea.ti.factory for the 
introduction of an efficiency system in weaving we recommend that the wages 
paid shoud be on a piece-work basi. with Dear Food Allowances as laid down 
in the Association's schedule, with additional payment to thl> weaver 
equivalent to 50 per cent. of the wages earned on the additional loom, that 
is to say, where a 3-loom system is worked, wages should be live-sixths of the 
ea.tculated wage, and on a 4-loom system three-fourths of the calculabed 
wage. 

General Obser"at;()~We wish to make it clear that our recommenda
tions should not be construed as the last word in stl'ndardization. In th" 
peculiar circumstances of the industry we feel that it would hardly be possible 
for us to do more than prescribe minimum wages, and in lI.Ily event, standard
ization in rationalized occupations .would be somewhat inconsistent as long as 
there is no uniformIty in the wages paid in unrationalized occupations. 


